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PREFACE 

The Solecist, The Ass, Affairs of the Heart, 
Halcyon, Demosthenes, Podagra, Ocypus and The 
Cynic were relegated to this volume because there 
are good reasons for doubting the Lucianic author- 
ship of some if not all of these works, though they are 
found in [’and other good manuscripts. Philopatris, 
Charidemus and Nero together with the epigram 
“On His Own Book” are certainly not by Lucian 
and are only found in a few inferior manuscripts. 
_In addition various letters have been ascribed to 

Lucian in inferior manuscripts; for details see M. 
Wittek’s Liste des Manuscrits de Lucien in Scriptorium 
1952. These are in the main Phalaris Letters, which 

were no doubt ascribed to Lucian because of con- 
fusion with his Phalaris A and B ; but there are also 

ten Scythian Letters purporting to be from Anacharsis 
to (1) the Athenians, (2) Solon, (3-10) various other 
individuals. The style of these Scythian Letters has 
nothing to suggest that Lucian is the author, and the 
fact that they occur at the end of Lucian’s Anacharsis 
shows how they found their way into Lucian’s works. 
However, as one of the manuscripts containing the 
Scythian Letters is the respectable Laurentianus 
57.51 (L), they have no doubt as good a claim to 
appear in this volume as such pseudo-Lucianea as 
Charidemus, Philopatris and Nero. Space however 
does not permit this; those who wish to read the 
Scythian Letters will find them on pp. 102-105 of 
Hercher’s Epistolographi Graeci, or in F. H. Reuter’s 
Die Briefe des Anacharsis (Berlin, 1963). 
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PREFACE 

It should also be mentioned that the Lucianic manu- 
script Vaticanus Graecus 87 contains a dialogue en- 
titled Tipapiwy 7 mept tav Kar’ adrov mabnuarwr, 
but this work is Byzantine and can be dated to the 
twelfth century A.D. It found its way into Vaticanus 
87 because it is a satirical dialogue strongly 
influenced by Lucian in general and the Necyomanteia 
in particular. See H. F. Tozer’s account in Journal 
of Hellenic Studies, 1881, pp. 241-270. 

I have based my text for the Solecist on Nilén’s 
Teubner, and for Podagra and Ocypus on Zimmer- 
mann’s edition. Elsewhere I have prepared my own 
text by collation of the manuscripts; I have been 
considerably helped in this task by use of Nilén’s 
accurate collations of I, B and E. I have also 

found Albers’ critical edition of “* Demosthenis 
Encomium ” of great value. I also had the benefit 
of Harmon’s translation of the Solecist, Haleyon and 

part of Affairs of the Heart (this title for the Amores 
is his), together with Rouse’s version of part of The 
Ass. 

I should like to thank the Rev. J. H. Davies 
for his help with Philopatris and Mr. W. J. F. Davies 
for correcting the proofs. 



THE SHAM SOPHIST or THE 

SOLECIST 

This dialogue has been rejected as non-Lucianic by 
many authorities on the ground that it is unworthy 
of Lucian’s talents and seems to criticise a number of 
Lucian’s own usages. Harmon agreed with this 
view and suggested that it may have been the work 
of an unknown schoolmaster who had lived in Egypt 
(cf. c. 5) and had read Lexiphanes (cf. c. 11)... This 
view may well bé correct. See, however, my article 
in Classical Quarterly, 1956, where I argue that this 
dialogue could indeed be by Lucian and is best taken 
as a spiteful and at times hypocritical attack on a 
personal enemy who has offended Lucian by 
criticising his Greek. 
An attractive alternative interpretation is Reitz’s 

suggestion that, if the Solecist is by Lucian, the 
contributions of Lucian and Socrates are intended to 
be ironical and constitute a “‘ reductio ad absurdum ”’ 
of the activities of the more extravagant Atticists of 
the day. This view has recently been supported by 
J. Bompaire (Lucien Ecrivain) and B. Baldwin 
(Classical Review, 1962) who suggests that someone 
like Phrynichus of Bithynia, a contemporary of 

Lucian, or Moeris (of unknown date) may be satirised. 
This view has the advantage of making the dialogue 
reputable satire and also accounting for the condem- 
nation of Lucianic usages, but is perhaps too subtle. 

Lucian did have a great interest in linguistic 
minutiae and was capable of writing tediously on 

B . 1 



THE SOLECIST 

them, as in the Slip of the Tongue (vol. 6, pp. 171 ff.), 
which can hardly be a “‘ reductio ad absurdum ”’ as 
it was addressed to a patron rather than to critics. 
Lucian’s pronouncements all seem seriously meant, 
and Socrates’ views seem to be quoted with approval. 
Moreover, in general, they are just those views which 
one would expect of Lucian, as Socrates recommends 
Platonic usages (cf. Lexiphanes c. 22, F. W. House- 
holder, Literary Quotation and Allusion in Lucian, p. 

44), but shows a sense of proportion by objecting to 
usages already obsolescent. If some Lucianic 
usages are criticised in this dialogue, we should bear 
in mind that Lucian was a prolific and at times 
careless writer who could be hypocritical in his 
personal feuds, and that the reference to Egypt in 
c. 5 perhaps suggests a late date when Lucian’s 
powers were failing. 

It is impossible to produce an adequate translation 
of this dialogue, as some of the deliberate mistakes 
are outrageously gross, while others could only have 
offended the hypercritical. I have contented myself 
with introducing an obvious blunder in the English, 
wherever there seems to be a deliberate mistake, 

however venial, in the Greek. It is hardly necessary 
to point out that any blunder in the English is not 
identical with the error in the Greek. The nature of 
any Greek blunder is explained in a relevant footnote, 
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WEYAOSO®IZTHS H XOAOIKIXTHY 

AOYKIANOS?* 

1. "Apa ye 6 yv@var tov codoiilovta Sewos 
= \ / \ / / 

obdtos Kal dvdAdEacbar p71) coAotkioas Suvards; 

ZSOGIZTHX* 

*"Epoi pev Soxe?. 

AOYKIANOS 

‘O 8d ye pr) dvddEacbar odd5é yrOvar Tov odTws 
€xovTa; 

LOGIZTHY 

AAn OA A€yets. 

AOYKIANOS 

Xd S€ adres djs od codroixilew, 7) THs Aéywpev * 
mept aod; 

Codices rettuli TOQSUPYN. TQS = y, UP =f. 
1 Personarum nomina Aovxiavds et Logiorys By: Avxivos 

et LoAouxvaryjs edd. 
2 Néywuev Halm: Adyouer By. 

1The only other instance of Lucianus as opposed to 
Lycinus as a speaker’s name in a dialogue is in The Fisher, 
where Lucian is defending his Sale of the Lives, This 
could mean that here too Lucian is replying in person to 
criticism, (Or it could mean that the dialogue is not by 
Lucian.) 
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THE SHAM SOPHIST or 
THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN + 
1. Is the man who is clever at detecting howlers in 

the speech of another able to guard against making 
them himself ? 

SOPHIST 
I for one think so. 

LUCIAN 
And the man who can’t guard against howlers in 

his own speech can’t recognise them in another ? 

SOPHIST 

True enough. 

LUCIAN 

And what about yourself? Do you say that you 
don’t make any? howlers, or how are we to describe 
you ? 

2 Lit. solecisms, ignorant mistakes in grammar and 
speech, of the type for which the people of Soli in Cilicia 
were proverbially notorious. Sometimes, though appar- 
ently not in this dialogue, a distinction was drawn between 
‘‘ barbarisms ’’ (as meaning mistakes in the use of one 
word) and “ solecisms ” (as being errors in the syntax of a 
phrase). 

dis od for od dis (cf. p. 26) is probably not a deliberate 
mistake; it cannot be one of the three mistakes admitted 
on p. 8 and ¢js 7) is used seriously on p. 22, 
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LUCIAN 

SOGISTHS 

Amaidevtos yap av etnv, ei codokiloun tyHAL- 
KOOTOS WV. 

AOYKIANOZ 

Otixotv Kai Erepov dwpdca Svvian Todo 
Sp@vra Kai eAéyEar Tov apvovpevov; 

LOGISTHS 

ITavranaci ye. 

AOYKIANOZL 

"0. viv €uot AaBod aodoixilovros, dptr dé 
aoAarkiad. 

LOGOISTHS 

Odxodv eizé. 

AOYKIANOZ 

AN’ eywye 70n TO Sewov elpyacpat, od de odK 
erréyvws. 

LSOOISTHS 

ITatifers Exwv; 

AOYKIANOZ 

Ma rovs Oeovs: émet codouxicas €Aabov ce ws 
ovK emortdpevov. adlis d€ aoxdme: od ydp a 

ta > > 1, oa \ > “ 3 dnt Sivacba Karavofjoat, eet & pev olcb’, a 8 
ovk olafa. 

1 dprc with the future is also condemned by Phrynichus 
and not used by the best writers. 
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THE SOLECIST 

SOPHIST 
Well, I should be ignorant if I made them at my 

age. 

LUCIAN 
Then you'll also be able to catch someone else out 

when he makes them and prove your point when he 
denies it ? 

SOPHIST 
Certainly. 

LUCIAN 
Come now and catch me in my howlers ; I'll start 

the 1 now. 

SOPHIST 
Start then. 

LUCIAN 
But I’ve already perpetrated the enormity, though 

you didn’t recognise it. 

SOPHIST 
Are you always joking ? 

LUCIAN 

Good heavens no! You let me get away with a 
howler because you didn’t know any better. Pay 
attention once more. I say you can’t catch me, 
because there are things what ? you know and things 
what you don’t. 

2Gpev...a8e (for ra pev...7a de) is fairly common 
in Hellenistic Greek; Lucian himself is guilty of this usage 
in Timon 57 and A Professor of Public Speaking 15. Cf. 
also The Ass 23. 
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“LUCIAN 

SOGOIZTHS 

Eimé povov. A ny 

AOYKIANOZS 

"AMa Kat. viv cecodroikiorai por, od 8 wpe 
éyvus. 

SOGIZSTHE 

IT&s yap, cob pndev réeyovTos ; 

AOYKIANOZ 

‘Byes pev Aeyoo Kal corouxiles, ad 8 ody enn 
todro Opavrtu émel SpeAov Kal viv dxoAovbjoat 
duvjon. 

LOGOISTHS 

2. Oavpacra. Aéyeis, ef ux) SvvHoopas Karapabeiv 
coAo.KiopLov. at 

AOYKIANOS 

Kai 7&s dv ddvaio tov eva pabeiv tods Tpets 
ayvonoas ; 

SOOISTHS 

Tivas tpeis; 

AOYKIANOZ 

“Odovs aptuyevetous. 

SOGIZTHE 

"Ey pev oe trailew dono. 



THE SOLECIST 

SOPHIST 
Just say something. 

LUCIAN 
But I’ve just made another howler, though you 

didn’t notice it. 

SOPHIST 

How so, when you say nothing ? 

LUCIAN 
I am saying things and making howlers, but you 

don’t keep up with me as I doit. I hopes! you can 
follow me this time. 

SOPHIST 
2. I’m surprised to hear you say I won’t be able to 

recognise a howler. 

LUCIAN 

How could you recognise one when in your 
ignorance you’ve missed three ? 

SOPHIST 

What three ? 

LUCIAN 
Three whole bearded monsters I’ve just perjured * 

up. 
SOPHIST 

I think you’re joking. 

1 A gross mistake involving (a) the late usage of d¢edov 
for wdpedes, and (b) its combination with a future indicative. 

2 aptuyevetous is wrongly used for dpruyeveis (““new-bearded”’ 
for “‘ new-born ’’). 
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LUCIAN 

AOYKIANOZ 

"Eye dé <ae>! ayvoeiv tov épaprdavovra év Tots 
Aoyots. 

SO@OISTHSY 

Kai mas av tis abou pendevos eipnpevov; 

AOYKIANOZ 

Aédexrar Kat ceoodoikiora tetpamAn,2 od 8’ 
ovK €yvws. peya obv dBAov Karémpatas av, eimep 
eyvws. 

SOOIXTHS 
> , / > a A ~ € /, : Od péya pév, avayxaiov 5€ TO dpodoynoavTt. 

AOYKIANOS 

AMA’ 088€ viv éyvws. 

LOGISTHS 

TT6re? viv; 

AOYKIANOZL 

“Ore 70 GOAov Edyv oe Katampagar. 

SOGISTHS 

Odx olda 6 m1 A€yets. 

1 gé deest in codd.: add. edd.. 
2 rerpandAn N: tpumdp By. 
3 rote; AOYK. viv ore... B 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

And I that you don’t know when a man makes 
howlers in his talk. 

SOPHIST 

How can anyone know when nothing has been 
said ? 

LUCIAN 

Things have been said and four howlers made, so 

that you would have achieved a great succession ! if 
you had recognised them. 

SOPHIST 

Not a great one but the minimum requirement now 
that I’ve let myself in for this. 

LUCIAN 

But even now you didn’t notice. 

SOPHIST 

When just now ? 

LUCIAN 

When I talked of your achieving a succession. 

SOPHIST 
I don’t know what you mean. 

1 G0Xov (** prize ’’) is wrongly used for d@dos (‘‘ task ’’), 

ll 



LUCIAN 

AOYKIANOS 

"Opbads edns: ob ydp oloba. Kai mpdBi ye és 
TO €umpoobev: od yap elédes Execbat, avvicwv 
av, elmep eOeAnoewas. 

ta. LOPIZTHY 

3. AAN’ éyd BovAopat: od 5’ oddev elas av av- 
Opwrot aodorkilovres A€yovow. 

AOYKIANOS ig 

To yap vov pybev puxpov Ti cot paiverat rearedv 
elvat; opws Sé aKodovOnoov adfis, ene ovK 
enables exdpapovra.. 

ZSOOIZSTHY 

Ma. rods beods odk eywrye. 

AOYKIANO 

AMa piv peOAka Ociv Aaydh Tayéws. Gpa 
~ 2 iAAG ‘ ~ ” id a ‘ A oe > mapntev'; adda Kai viv eEeotw ideiv Tov Aayed- €t 

€ pH, moAAot yevopevor Aayw Ancovai oe ev 
coAotKLGUL® TEGOVTES. 

lraphéev 8: mappfa Q: mpopéa I’: apoophéa B: mpongev Pu py 7) py) 
ras. 

1 An intentional tautology. 
? The intentional mistake may be av with the future (cf. 

p. 26), though this is used occasionally in Attic and by 
Lucian (cf. Fisherman 29, Anacharsis 17, 25, 31, etc.); 
or the error may simply be the failure to use the more 
normal present (or aorist) participle with dy when with an 
optative protasis. 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

You're right there; youdon’t. Advance forward 
into the lead + then, as you don’t want to follow, 
though you shall ? be able to understand if you should 
wish. 

SOPHIST 

3. But I do wish; but you’ve said none of the 
things which men say in making howlers. 

LUCIAN 

Then you think what I said just now a trifling 
fault ? Nevertheless follow me once more, since 

you didn’t notice what came rushing out. 

SOPHIST 
Good heavens, I certainly didn’t. 

LUCIAN » 

But look here’s a hare who ° I’ve just let rush out. 
Did it dash past you ? You can still see the hare to 
who I refer. If you can’t, there will be hordes of the 
misbegotten hares whom* will dash past you 
unnoticed, 

* The accusative singular days (though found in 
Xenophon) is a deliberate blunder as Aayds is second 
declension. Lucian correctly has Aaydv in The Hall 24. 

The context perhaps suggests that nominative plural 
Aay# is to be regarded as a mistake for Aayoi; this, if 
seriously meant, is a piece of excessive pedantry based on 
the fact that Aayoi is Sophoclean, whereas \ayd has no 
better authority than LEupclis. Generally speaking, 
however, Aayws is Attic, Aayds Ionic and Aaywds epic, but 
ef, Athenaeus 9.400. Lucian has \ayds three times and 
Aaywds four times but no nominative plural form, 

13 



LUCIAN 

ZLOPIZTHE 

08 Ajoovew. 

AOYKIANOZS 

Kai piv edabov ye. 

ZSOGISTHS 

Oavpaora réEyeis. 

| AOYKIANOE | 
2v dé d76 THs dyav madelas Siépbopas, wore 

pnd’ adbtd tobro codotkilovtas Karavojoa. [od 
yap mpdccotw adT® 76 Tiva.]} 

ZOGISTHS 

4. Tatra pev oik olda mds A€dyets + éyc) 8é moAAOds 
76n codrotkilovtas Katevonoa. 

AOYKIANOZ 

Kapeé roivev elon rére, drav tt tdv maidlev 
/ ~ \ / 0 Xr ‘4 4, 2 23 > A. yevn Tav Tas TiT0as Ondralovrwr miovaas.? et? od viv 

éyvws aodoiilovrd pe, odd€ ad&dvovra maidia 
codotkiopov trounce: TO undev €idd7e. 

SOGOISTHS 

AdnO7 A€éyes. 

lov... 7iva del. edd.. 2 miovoas om, N, edd.. 
* ef ex correctione Q: 7 I; } «i U, N, Tex corr., Q ante 

corr.. 
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THE SOLECIST 

SOPHIST 
They won’t get by me. 

LUCIAN 
But look they’re already by you. 

SOPHIST 
I’m surprised to hear it. 

LUCIAN 
Too much learning has been your underdoing 3; so 

you see there’s another howler people make without 
your noticing. 

SOPHIST 

4. I don’t know what you mean by that. I’ve 
noticed many people making howlers in my time. 

LUCIAN 

Then you'll know that I’ve done so too—on the 
day when you become one of the babies to whom their 
nurses give suckle. If you hasn’t® caught me 
making a howler this time, you'll be too ignorant to 
find any howlers no matter how big the childs 4 grow. 

SOPHIST 
True enough. 

1 The intransitive use of éfopa (common in late prose) 
is also censured by Phrynichus and others; déd0opa is 
transitive in Attic. 

2 The mistake may be in applying @yAdfw in the sense of 
“suck ”’ to humans; if movcas is retained, there is perhaps 
no deliberate mistake as @yAd{w in the sense of “ suckle ”’ 
has good authority, whether applied to humans or animals, 

3 ci od May be criticised; it occurs occasionally in Attic, 
ef. Zeus Catechised 5, Parasite 12, Praise of Demosthenes 21. 

4 The intransitive use of adéavw (not in the best Attic 
writers) is criticised. 

15 



LUCIAN 

AOYKIANOS 

Kai pi «i tatra dyvojoomev, obdev yowoopeba 
TOV cavT@v, eel Kal Tdd€ GodroiKiabev amépuye 
ge. pr) Tov ere réyew, ws ixavds ef Karidetv 
TOV goAoucilovra Kat adtos pt) cororKkilew. 

5. Kaya pe ovTws. Zaxparns dé 6 ao Moov, 
@ ouveyevouiny ev Aiyinry, Ta Towra cheyev 
averay8as Kal ovK Teyxe TOV auapravovTa. 
IIpos peévTou TOV épwrniocavra myvixa efevow, Tis 

yap dv, eon, <dain>! cou mept THs THLEpoy os 
efiav; érépov d€ djcavtos, ‘Inava € EX Td TaTp@a, 
Ilés dhs; etre: réOvnkev yap 6 matHp aor; aAdov 
de adbis Aéyovtos, Iarpusrns € éort pou’ ’EAavbaves 
dpa nuds, bn, BapBapos dv. dAdAov 8é eimdvTos, 

1 dain (deest in By) add. Nilén: dwoxpiby N. 

1 €auradv for jay adrdv is the mistake, though found in 
Thucydides. Cf. True Story 1, 6, The Ass 8. For other 
Lucianic misuses of reflexive pronouns, see Banquet 45, 
Hermotimus 1, Demonax 17, Dialogues of the Dead 1, 
3, etc. 

2The infinitive for imperative may be meant as a 
mistake, though it occurs in Attic; ef. The Ignorant Book 
Collector 7, Professor of Public Speaking 10, Assisbee, 
Critic 16, Saturnalia 21. 

3 Socrates of Mopsus is unknown. Mopsus is presum- 
ably a placename, and perhaps Mopsuestia in Cilicia. It 
is tempting, however, to identify Socrates with Demonax 
of Cyprus of whom Lucian says énl pjxictov cvveyevdpny 
(Demonax 1), that he was like Socrates (ibid. 5), that he 
criticised in a nice way (6), and had a healthy contempt for 
archaisms and barbarisms (26); but no Mopsus is known in 
Cyprus. The Htymologicum Magnum does quote once 

16 



THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

However if we remain ignorant of these ones, we 
won’t recognise any made by we! ourselves, for 
there’s another one you missed. So never again to ” 
claim you’re competent to spot howlers made by 
others and to avoid them yourself. 

5. Well that’s my way of putting the matter ; but 
Socrates of Mopsus,* whom I knew 4 in Egypt, used 
to put that sort of thing tactfully without showing 
up the offender. 

To the man who asked him the hour ® he was 
leaving home, he replied, “* Who could answer such 
an untimely question? I’ve already left for 
to-day.” 
When another said, ‘I’m the possessor ® of no 

mean hereditament,” he asked, “‘How do you 

mean ? Is your father dead then ?” 
When yet another said, “ He’s a townee’ of 

mine,” he said, ‘* You didn’t tell us you hailed from 
the wilds.” 

from “Socrates the grammarian’”’ but the text seems 
doubtful. 

4 Or perhaps “‘ under whom I studied”; cf. preceding 
note, 

5 Phrynichus censures the use of ryvixa for rére ; but this 
passage seems to go farther and imply that ayvixa should 
mean “ at what o’clock to-day ?”’ Perhaps éfe.ow is used 
loosely for droSnpjce, but efusv properly for ‘‘ leave the 
house’; cf. Timon 4. Alternatively Socrates may be 
objecting to the use of éfe.ow as a present tense. 

6In Attic prose zarp@os should refer to patrimonial 
possessions and zdrpios to hereditary background. Cf. 
Timon 12, Scythian 4, Peregrinus 4. 

7 natpudtns (as opposed to wodirns) should only be used 
of non-Greeks as having no wéds. Cf. Pollux, 3, 54. 
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LUCIAN 

‘O deiva eat. peOvons, Mytpos, <izev, 7 mas 
déyeis; érépov Sé <<... A€yovtos> Adovras,+ Aimda- 

/ 2 ” A r / 3 > ¥ Py / 
odleis,? €pyn, Tovs Aé€ovras.2 eimdvros Sé Twos, 
Ajjppa mwdpeotw air, dia t&v Svo p,* Odxodv, 
édn, Arpberar, ef Afupa adt@ mdpeotw. érépov 
dé elmdvros, IIpdceow 6 petpa€ odtpos didos, 
"Erevta, én, AowWopeis Pirov dvta; mpos Se° 

\ > £ / ‘ ” ‘ 4 tov eimévta, Aedittowar Tov avdpa Kal pevyw, 
2, dn, Kal drav twa evAaBnOAs, diwEn. aAAov 
5é eizdvtos, Taév didwy 6 Kopudadtatos, Xapiev 
ye, €fn, TO THs Kopudhs moveiy TL emavw. Kal 
> ~ , > / ‘ , > “a eLopu® dé twos eimdvtos, Kai ris éorw, elmer, dv 
> ~ °E. > Xr ~ 8 / > / °K. ~ eLopuds; “EE émimoAjs 5é twos eimovtos, “Ex rijs 
emimoAns, elmev, ws ex THs mOdKvns. AéyovTos Sé 
twos Lvverdéaro jot, Kai Aoyov 8é, pn, SevodGv 

1 Jacunam ante déovras (Sdovras B) statuit Nilén:. . . Aéyovros 
Agovras conieci: daAéyovras Rothstein. ® Simdaciala B. 

3 Néyovras PB. 4S... del. E. H. Warmington. 
5 §¢S: om. cett. codd.. 

1 ueOvons as a masculine nominative has poor authority; 
Socrates rightly regards it as a genitive feminine. 

* The mistake is now lost from the Greek; Soerates’ 
reply suggests he may be objecting to a poetic word for 
two, or a dual form, or an incorrect reduplication. 

®The mistake is in using Aja (gain) for Aja (spirit). 
4 wetpag should be used of girls. 
5 Sedirrowar means “‘ frighten ’’ not “‘ fear’ in Attie. 
6 Phrynichus also condemns this tautological superlative 

used in Alexander 30, Parasite 42, How To Write History 34. 
? The intransitive use of eopua (not found in good Attic 

prose) is censured but ef. Dialogues of the Dead 25, 2, True 
Story 2, 4. 

8’ The mistake is é€ émmoAjs (found in Nigrinus 35) for 
émumoAjs. It should perhaps be written as one word, 

° 
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THE SOLECIST 

When someone else said, ‘* So-and-so is a drunken ! 

mother’s son,”’ he said, “‘ Does his mother drink ? 
Or what do you mean ?”’ 
When someone else said “‘ <Twofold ?) lions,”’ ? 

he said, ** You’re doubling your lions.”’ 
When another man said, “‘ He’s a man of talents ”’ 3 

(instead of using “ talent ” in the singular), he said, 
“* Then he'll be in the money, if he’s got talents.” 
When another said, ‘‘ My friend, that filly * of a 

lad, will be coming,” he said, “* Why then insult 
your friend ? He’s no girl.” 

To the man who said “I affright 5 the man and 
run away from him,” he said, “‘ Then you'll be the 
pursuer even when you’re afraid of someone.” 
When another said, “ My chiefest friend,’ * he 

said, ““ How clever of you to elevate him above your 
chief friend ! ” 
When someone said, “I speed’ forth,” he said, 

** ‘Whom do you speed forth ?” 
When a man said, “ From ® outside,” he said, 

‘From the outside, like from the bottom of the 
barrel.” 
When someone said, “‘ He gave me my marching 

orders,” ® he said, “‘ Xenophon also gave his troops 
their order of march.” 

as Phrynichus criticises it as wrongly formed on the 
analogy of éfaidvyns. Phrynichus rightly recommends the 
adverbial émimoAjs (found in Attie and True Story 2.2, 
Dialogues of the Courtesans 9.2); Socrates less correctly 
sanctions the late noun émio)7. 

® Socrates objects to ovvrdrrowa with the dative (prob- 
ably in the sense of “‘ bid farewell to’, as dmordacoua: in 
this sense is condemned by Phrynichus). 
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LUCIAN 
4 ” \ > , / > ovveraéato. dAdAov Sé eimdvtos, Ilepieornv adbrov 

7 al / ” > n” ; - wote Aabeiv, Oavpaoror, efn, <i els Mv mEepieoTys 
Tov éva. érépov dé A€yovros, Xuvekpivero abT@, 
Kai dvexpiveto mdvtws, etzev. 

6. Hider dé cai mpds rods codoixilovras Attias 
mailew averay0@s: mpos yotv tov eimdvta, Nat 
tovTo doxet, LU, edn, Kal vow epeis ws auapra- 
vopev. €Tépov dé amovdh Sinyovpevov ti TaV 
> / \ > / © \ ~ € a emixwplwy Kat eimdovtos, “H de 7@ “Hpaxre? 

nn b) »” ” ec ~ > / 2. ms 

puxOetoa, OdK dpa, pn, 6 “HpakAjjs euixOn abr; 
Kapfvar 5¢ twos eimdvtos ws déoito, Ti yap, €hn, 
cot Sewov elpyacrar Kat d&iov atysias; Kal 

ra , z 1 \ \ ud Cuyonayety dé twos A€yovros,! IIpds Tov éxOpdv, 
elze,2 Cuyopayeis; érépov dé eimdvtos Bacavi- 

\ a 2 A ~ > ‘ a * Ceo8ar tov maida atdt® vooobdvra, ’Emi 7H, én, 
”“” / / ~ / / 

tl Bovdopévov tob6 Bacavilovros; Ilpoxdmre 
5€ twos eimdvtos ev Tots pabypaow, “O dé ITdrwv, 
éfn, TOOTO emididdvar KaAct. €popevov S€ Twos et 

1 Néyovtos y: etmovros B.. 2 «ime S: cov VY: pov cett, codd.. 

1 Socrates objects to the late Greek use of wepucrapa: for 
‘* shun ”’ (found in Hermotimus 86). 

2 Socrates objects to ovyxpivowac with the dative 
(perhaps found in Parasite 51) in the sense of ‘‘ contend 
with”. Phrynichus similarly prefers dvaxpiors to cvyKpuns 
in the sense of ‘‘ comparison ”’, 

3 T.e. ‘‘ when using bookish language ”’, like Lexiphanes 
(vol. v, pp. 291 seq.). 4 yadi is wrongly used for vaw. 

5 Socrates insists that piyyvoa should only be used of 
the man; the distinction is observed in tragedy, but not in 
comedy or by Lucian; cf. True Story 1.8 (of women), 
Dialogues of The Sea-Gods 3.2: (compound, of a man), 

6 The mistake is xapjva for KelpacOa, criticised on the 
ground that the passive should only be applied to animals 
or drm. Cf, Phrynichus 292. 
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THE SOLECIST 

When another said, “I got round! him and 
escaped without his noticing,” he said, “It’s 
surprising that one individual could get round 
another.” 
When someone else said, “* He invited comparison 

to 2? him ”’, he said, “‘ Yes, and he certainly invited 

criticism.” 
6. He was also in the habit of poking inoffensive 

fun at people making howlers when Atticising.? To 
the man who said, “‘ This is the opinion of we 4 
twain,” he said, ‘‘ You can also tell us twain we're 

wrong.” 
When another man was eagerly recounting a piece of 

local lore and said, *‘ When that she had known 

Heracles,” he asked, ‘* Didn’t Heracles then know 
her ?.”’ 
When someone said, “‘ I must needs be sheared,” ® 

he said, ‘“‘ Why, what beastly thing have you done 
that such an indignity should fall on your head ? ” 
When someone talked of being at war with his 

wife,’ he asked whether she was a national enemy. 

When another referred to his sick boy as suffering 
torture,8 he said, ‘“‘ Why ? What is his torturer 

after?” 
When someone said, “ He’s advancing ® in his 

studies,”’ he said that Plato calls it “‘ progressing.” 

7 Perhaps Socrates insists that Cvyouayetv should only be 
used of disputes with a avluyos, i.e. a wife, relative or associ- 
ate; cf. Menander, Dyscolus, 17,250. 

8 Socrates objects to the figurative use of Bacavilec@ar 
in the sense of ‘‘ to be tortured ”’ (not found in Attic). 

® Socrates objects to mpoxdr7w, a word not used by 
Plato; it is used by Thucydides (though not of studies) and 
by Lucian (Hermotimus 63, Parasite 13) in just this way. 

i) 
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LUCIAN 

pederjoer 6 deiva, I1ds oov, epn, epe epritar 
él pederHoopan, A€yers Ort 6 > Siva; 

7. "Arrucilovros 5é twos Kal rev jEer elmovTos én 
Too Tpirov, Béhrwov, eon, Kat evradba pn arriKilew 
karapdpevov kal mpos Tov eimovra S€ otoxdlopat 
abtod émi tod deidopar adtod, My 71, én, duj- 

, 2 a , ne) : \ paptes Badwv; ddiotav 5é twos eimovtos Kal 
Ere iptora Tad ty é bk olda. pov adiotavew, Taira peév,' édn, od« olda. 

‘ \ ‘ / \ > /, ~ ” 

mpos d€ Tov Adyovta mAjv «i py, Tatra, édy, 
dumAG xapiln. Kat ypdo0ar dé Twos eimdvTos, 
Pevdarrixov, éfn, TO phua. TO Se Aé€yovte 

” ‘ > ~ > , e A 
extote, Kaddv, &bn, To eimeiv éxmépvor, 6 yap 
IThérwv és tore réyer. 7TH 5é Sod exi Tob dé 

/ / 7 3 ber ley | ” xXpwpevov twos, “Erepa av erepav, éon, onpal- 
vets, avTiAapBdvopar dé emi Tob ouvinpi Aéyovros 
twos, GOavpdlew én m&s avtimovovpevos TOD 

, \ > a 4, / A€yovtos dis pt) avturovetaBar. Bpddvov dé Twos 

1 saéra pév Mras: ratra pe V: pév cett. codd.. 

1 Socrates (perversely or wrongly) takes peAerijoe, as 
second person from peAerjoopat (a rare late future) rather 
than third person from peAerjxow (the normal Attic future). 

2 Socrates does exactly the same thing again, objecting 
to reOvnéw (an Attic alternative for Pavoduc.) as opposed to 
teOvnéona (in current use, e.g. Charon 8, Salaried Posts 31). 

oroxaloua: is used quite wrongly for deiSopat. 
4 Socrates rightly objects to agvoraéy and dduordvew as 

non-Attic alternatives for dduvordvac. 
5 Socrates objects to the tautological Aj ei wy, though 

it is probably Attic and occurs in Dialogues of the Dead 29.2 
and Salaried Posts 9 and 23. 

‘6  Rostates rightly objects to ypaéo0a: for ypjoba. 
7 €xrore is a late usage (e.g. The Ass 45) also censured by 

Phrynichus; Socrates retorts by inventing the preposterous 
ex7répvat on the same analogy. 
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THE SOLECIST 

When someone asked, ‘ Wilt! so-and-so dis- 

course ?”’ he said, ““ Why ask me if I’m going to 
discourse and then add so-and-so ? ” 

7. When an Atticiser said, ‘* Shalt 2 shuffle off this 
mortal coil’ (though he meant the third person), 
“* It’s better to refrain from Atticising in this world if 
you're going to curse me.’ 

To the man who said, “ I’m letting off ? at that 
wight ” (instead of “* I’m letting him off ”’), he said, 
“* Methinks you have missed your mark.” 
When someone said “ to get putten * away ” and 

another, “to get putted away,” he said, “‘ These 
terms are unfamiliar to me.” 

To the man who said, ‘‘ save unless,’’® he said, 
“It’s kind of you to give us double measure.” 
When a man said “to enjoy usufract,’® he 

said, “‘ That’s a bad old word.” 

To the man who said, “ hitherafter,”’? he said 

that “ Last year after ’’ must be an excellent expres- 
sion, seeing that Plato used “ hitherto.” 

To the man who used the phrase “ look here ”’ 8 
** instead of “‘ look,” he said, “‘ You say one thing 
and mean another.” 
When a man said “ I reprehend ® you,” instead of 

** I comprehend you,” he said he wondered how the 
man could be a follower of the speaker and yet say he 
didn’t follow him. 

8 Socrates seems to imply that idov should only be used 
exclamatorily; in Attic the middle of épé is confined to 
poetry and compounds; but cf. Dialogues of the Courtesans 
2.1, 

* Socrates objects to dvrapBavopat for ‘‘ understand,” 
as its normal meaning in Plato is “* reprehend.”’ 
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LUCIAN 

> , > ” ” Lid ~ / 

eiovtos, Ovdx e€orw, edn, opowv Tm TaxLOV. 
a v4 > / 2 ” ” A Bapeiv 5é€ twos eindvtos, Od eotw, edn, TO 
4 / / A \ ” 

Bapiver 7 vevopuxas. AdAoyya Se To €iAnya 
Aéeyovtos, ’OAiywv,) édy, Kal gion ols amapraverat. 
inracbou de ent Tov mérecba 2 mov Aeyovtwr, 
“Ort pev amo TAs TTHOEWS 70 dvopia, oapiss 
iopev. TEploTEpov Sé twos etrdvtos ws by) 
’Arrixov, Kai tov ddtrov éepotuev, épn. dakov 
S€ twos eimovtos edndoxévar, Kai mas av, &dn, 
dhakov tis payou®; tabra pev Ta LwKparera. 

8. "Enaviwpev 5é, et Sorel, emt THY dpuhav TOV 
Tporepwv Aoywv. Kaye prev KaA® ods BeAré- 
atous tévat dAous,* od dé yrapicov olywar yap 

1 6diywv B: odAtyov y. * réreaBar rec.: méracba By. 
- payor Fritzsche: ie codd.. 
4 févac 6Xovs Herwerden: ecivar dous codd.: codouxwspovs 

Rothstein: iévat evdmAous Nilén: iévac Adyous BE. H. War- 
mington: elvau BéAovs conieci. 

1 Boddiov Should be Bpadvrepov. Socrates condemns it as 
even worse than rayiov (for 0érrov, the form used by Attic 
and by Lucian, Toxaris 6 and 11), which at least was the 
current form. Phrynichus condemns both Bpddioy and rdxvov. 

2 Socrates wrongly insists that Bapeiy should be intransi- 
tive; it is transitive in Plato Symposium 203 b, and in 
Dialogues of the Dead 20.4 and Aetion 5. 

3 Socrates objects to AdAoyyxa (eiAnya is used in the best 
Attic prose). Cf. édeAdyye. Affairs of the Heart 18, but 
eiAjyace ibid. 24. 

4 tnracba is rightly condemned here, and is censured as a 
barbarism in Lexiphanes 25, and by Phrynichus. It 
occurs, however (in compounds), in Judgement of the 
Goddesses 5 and 6, Downward Journey 2, Dream 16. : 

The form recommended by Socrates is probably rérec@ax, 
as it is the best Attic form, is preferred to mérac8a by 
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THE SOLECIST 

When a man said “ more tardier,!”’ he said that 
was a different thing from “‘ more quicker.” 
When a man said “ to press,” * he said, “* That’s 

not the same thing as ‘to depress’ as you 
thought.” 
When someone said “ gotten”? for “ got,” he 

said, “ That’s not used by many people, and they 
move in the wrong circles.” 
When a great number of people said, “ flee 4 

through the air” for “ fly through the air,” he 
remarked, “ We can be quite sure that something 
flighty is involved.” 
When someone thought he was being scholarly by 

talking of a “‘ woodhen,”’ ® he said, “* Let’s call it a 
jill-snipe.” 
When a man said he’d eaten a potager of pulse,® he 

asked how anyone could eat so repulsive a dish. 
8. So much for Socrates’ views. But now let us 

return, if you will, to our contest of words as before. 

And I shall summon the best of them to come all and 
one,’ and you must recognise them. For I think 

Lucian (cf. Lover of Lies 13, Dialogues of the Courtesans 1.2, 
Ass 4, 12, 13) and is recommended by Phrynichus. zéracOat 
is expressly condemned in Mistaken Critic 29. 

* Socrates objects to mepiorepds (a rare masculine form 
found in Attic comedy) for the normal feminine form 
mepiotepa (common pigeon) ; he retorts by inventing ddrros 
for ddrra (ringdove). 

® Socrates objects to the usage of ¢axds for daxj. 
According to Herodian daxés should be used of raw, daxq of 
cooked lentils, but the rule is not observed in Attic 
comedy or late Greek. Socrates retorts by punning on 
¢axds in its current sense of “‘ bottle.” 

? Perhaps 6\ovs in the sense of “‘omnes’’ rather than 
“totos ” (cf. c. 2) is censured; or a mistake may be 
concealed in the (probably corrupt) infinitive. 
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LUCIAN 

ce Kav viv duvjicecbar TooovTwr ye emakovoavra 
tav €&fs Aeyopevwv. 

ZSOSIZTHE 

ei lows Lev ov0€ viv Suvjcopat cov A€éyovTos: 6uws 
eimré. 

AOYKIANOZS 

Kai mas Pus ov SuvjcecBau; 7) 7 yap Opa ayedov 
avéwyé ou THs yuwpicews } adrav. 

SO®OISTHS 

Eizmeé rotvuv. 

AOYKIANOS 

Adda elzov. 

SO@OISTHS 

Ovdsev ye, doe ene pabeiv. 

AOYKIANOL 

Od yap euabes To avewyev; 

SOGOIZSTHE 

Od« ewabov. 

1 wooews B. 

1“ Now also ”’ is ironical. The mistake is «dv for kai 
(though not followed by an “ ei” clause); this is common 
in late Greek (cf. Downward Fontes 13, 14, 20, Nigrinus 
23). Alternatively dv with the future may again be 
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THE SOLECIST 

that now also ! you shalt be able to do so, when you 
hear so many howlers one after the other. 

SOPHIST 

Perhaps not even now will I be able to do so with 
you doing the talking. However, speak away. 

LUCIAN 

How come you say * you won’t be able? For the 
door is pretty well ajarred ° for you to recognise them. 

SOPHIST 
Well, say something. 

LUCIAN 
But I’ve already said it. 

SOPHIST 
You’ve said nothing for me to notice. 

LUCIAN 
Didn’t you notice the word “ ajarred ” ? 

SOPHIST 

No, I didn’t. 

censured (cf. note on c. 2); for «dy with the future, cf. 
Zeus Rants 32. 

2 Cf. note onc. 1. 
3 dvéwye for dvéwxra is a mistake also censured by 

Phrynichus. dvéwya (not in good Attic) is used intransi- 
tively in late Greek; cf. Cock 6, 32, Ship 4, Anacharsis 29, 
Dialogues of the Dead, 14.1. 
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LUCIAN 

AOYKIANOS eae were aos 

Ti obv revodpeba, ef punde viv dxodovbjoes 
tots Aeyouevois; Kaitow mpds ye Ta Kat’ apyas 
¢ / ~ cal pnlevra dnd cob ey pev Bunv imneis! és rediov 
Kadeiv. od 8é€ tods tnmets KaTevonoas ; dAAd 

€ouxas od dpovritew tdv Adywv, pddoTa ods 
viv kata ofds adrods dinjABopev. 

ZOMIETHE | <5 
Tewis 

"Eyw ev dpovritw, od S€ ddHAws adrods 
dieE€pyn. 

AOYKIANOZ 

9. [Tévv yotv ddndov €ott 7d Kata obas adrods 
ie eg ¢e ~ "3 > A an ‘ ~ « A ed’ jpdv Aeyopevov. adda Tobro ev SHAov: oe 
dé ovdels dv Dedv ayvoobvta ravccev TAH ye 6 
"ArddMwv. pavteterar yotv éxetvos maou Tots 
epwrdat, od dé obd€ Tov pavTevdpevov KaTevonoas. 

LOGIZTHY 

Ma rods eovs, od yap euabov. 

linmets SYN: inamjs TQU. 

‘Te. “fight in favourable conditions,” See Plato, 
Theaetetus 183 D, where Theaetetus is warned against 
challenging Socrates to an argument. Cf. The Fisher 9. . 

The mistake is in not using the normal Attic —éas for 
the accusative plural of a noun in —evs. Lucian normally 
has —é€as (Ship 31, Toxaris 49, True Story 2.34, ete.) but 
—eis occurs in Ship 46 and Ass 23. (<j 

2 Perhaps éo.xa od for otd« gona is deliberate. But ef. 
notes on djs od pp. 5 and 27, 6 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN . 

What will become of us, if not even now do you 
follow what I say ? However to oppose your initial 
remarks I thought I’d call them ! horsemen of mine 
on to the open plain. Didn’t you notice them 
horsemen ? Why, you don’t seem to be paying no 2 
attention to the discussion, particularly the one 
there’s just been between you and I. 

SOPHIST 

I am paying attention, but you’re not obvious 
enough in what you say. 

LUCIAN 

9. I quite agree; there’s nothing obvious about 
“between you and I” instead of “ between you 
and me.” No that’s obvious enough, but no god 
would stop you from being an ignoramus except 
Apollo. He at any rate learns * anyone who consults 
him. But you didn’t even notice him learning 
them. 

SOPHIST 

Heavens no! I didn’t. 

8 adds abrovs for yyds adrods is a mistake unparalleled in 
Attic and very rare elsewhere; but cf. note on éavrdv (c. 4) 
and the late Greek use of oférepos for ipuérepos. 

* pavrevoua in the sense of “‘ give an oracle ”’ is regarded 
as a mistake, though found in Demosthenes and the normal 
meaning in Lucian (Alexander 19, Dialogues of the Dead 10.1, 
25.2, ete.); the usual Attic meaning (consult an oracle) 
occurs once in Lucian (Dialogues of the Dead 23.1). 
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LUCIAN 

' AOYKIANOL 

°*H} dpa xa? efs AavOdver ce mepucv;? 

LO@ISTHE | 
*Eoikaol ye. ’ 

AOYKIANOL 

‘O &€ Kal? cfs mds mapHAdev; 

ZSOGIZTHE 

Ovd€ tobTo Euabor. 

AOYKIANOS 

Otoba 5é twa pvnotevdpevov adt@ yapov ; 

ZOGOIZTHE 

Ti obv TotTo; 

AOYKIANOZ 
"0. , + Diva ‘ / ¢ oa 

TL aoAokilew avayK?) TOV LVN OTEVOLLEVOV avuTW. 

ZSOGIZTHY 

Ti odv mpos Todpov mpaypa, «i codouiler tis 
pvnoTevopevos ; 

14 Baar: e codd., 2 mepiov Y. Y 

1 xa’ els or xabeis is an illogical alternative for ékaoros and 
only found in late vulgar Greek. 
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LUCIAN 

Then do all them! mistakes each in turn escape 
your notice ? 

SOPHIST 

It seems so. 

LUCIAN 

How did “ all them ” get past you ? 

SOPHIST 

I didn’t notice that one either. 

LUCIAN 

Do you know of anyone who’s setting his own ? 
cap at a girl with a view to matrimony ? 

SOPHIST 
Why do you ask me that ? 

LUCIAN 

Because there must be something wrong when a 
man sets his own cap at a girl. 

SOPHIST 

What does it matter to me if a man who sets his 3 
cap at a girl is wrong ? 

* The mistake is probably the tautological use of airé 
with the middle prynorevoua ; Lucian does exactly this in 
Salaried Posts 23. 

8 The sophist by omitting ai7@ misses the point. 
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LUCIAN 

AOYKIANOS 

"Ort dyvoet 6 dackwy eidévar. Kal TO [ev ov- 
tws eye. et S€ tis A€yor! cor mapeADady ws 
dmroXeizo. * Tiv yuvaika, Gp’ av émtpéerois avT@; 

LOGIZTHS ; : 

Ti yap od« av eémitpémoyu, ef daivoitro abi- 
KOULEVOS ; . 

AOYKIANOS 

Ei 8€ aodoixilwr dpaivorro, émutpemors av aire 
TooTo; 

ZOGIZTHE 

Odk éywye. 

AOYKIANOL 

’Opbds yap Aéyeis: od yap emuTpemT€ov gohou- 
xilovrt TO pily, adNa SiSaxréov dws TobTO 1) 
meioeTat. Kat €l tis ye viv odoin tiv Bdpav 
cou 7) e€ubv Korot, Ti Pjoopev oe merovbevar; 

ZSOGIZTHS 

"Ee pev oddev, exeivov dé émeceADeiv Bov- 
AeoBau 7 e&vevar. oh teat (4 

1 héyou N: Aéyer cett. codd.. 2 amoXlrot rece.. 

1 The mistake is éoAe/mw, which is used of the wife leaving 
the husband in Attic oratory, but of the husband by Lucian 
(Dialogues of the Gods 8.2, Double Indictment. 29). 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

Only that the one who claims to know is ignorant. 
Well so much for that. But if a man were to come 
and tell you that he was divorcing 1 from his wife, 

- would you allow him ? 

SOPHIST . 
Of course I would, if he were obviously the injured 

party. 

LUCIAN 

But if he were obviously ungrammatical, would 
you let him do so ? 

SOPHIST 
I certainly wouldn’t. 

LUCIAN 

You’re quite right. For one shouldn’t let a 
friend make a grammatical error, but instruct him 
how to avoid it. And if anyone were now to rattle 
at the door on his way in or knock it on his way out,” 
what effect shall we say it has on you ? 

SOPHIST 

None on me ; but we can say he wished to come 
in or go out. 

2An intentional mistake as @Jpav ode (cf. Latin 
“ostium crepat’’) is regularly used of people going out 
and xdmrew (‘‘ knock” “ pulsare ’’) of people coming in. 
According to Plutarch Publicola 20, ancient doors opened 
outwards and when going out onerattled them as a warning 
to those outside, though this is disputed by some modern 
scholars (cf. W. Beare, The Roman Stage, pp. 287 ff.). 
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THE, SOLECIST 

. . LUCIAN 
_ Shall we regard you as ignorant of the difference 
between a man knocking the door and rattling at it 
and completely unaffected by the matter, because 
you are an ignoramus ? 

SOPHIST 
You’re offensive. 

LUCIAN 

What’s that you say? I offensive? Now in! 
this present time I shall be offensive in talking to you. 
I appear to have made a howler in saying “ now in 
the present time I shall,” but you didn’t notice it. 

SOPHIST 
10. In Athena’s name, stop! Say something that 

even I can understand. 

LUCIAN 
How could you ? 

SOPHIST 
If you went through all the errors you say you 

made without my noticing and you explained where 
each error lay. 

LUCIAN 

Don’t ask that, my good fellow, for that would 
make our discussion a lengthy one. No, as regards 
the errors I made, you may enquire about each 
of them separately. But at present let’s tackle 

1 The solecism is viv $4 with the future which is perhaps 
condemned as illogical; Plato uses it often enough with the 
future, though more frequently with the present (as 
recommended by Pollux) or to refer to the immediate past. 
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1 6pbds .. . ovvtiOewevoy del. Gesner, 
2 ce deest in codd.: add. Gesner. 
5 aé, dainv av idvov Baar, 
*oé L: odya cett. codd.: od, d paxdpe, Nilén. 

Lucian here gives elementary instruction on the 
distinction between two obsolescent Attic words dra with a 
smooth breathing (= 7a) and drra with a rough breathing 
(= drwa). 
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THE SOLECIST 

something othergates,! ifyoudon’t mind. Inthe first 
place to say “ something ”’ and not “ some things ” 
is clearly right when in conjunction with “ other- 
gates.” To do otherwise would be illogical. Next 
there’s the question of my having offended you, as 
you claim. If I were to put things differently and 
say I had offended against you, the phrase has a 
particular meaning. 

SOPHIST 

About that I can’t say. 

LUCIAN 

Yes indeed, for to offend you is to offend your 
person ? with blows or chains or in some other way, 
while to offend against you is when the offence is 
committed against anything that is yours; for any 
man who offends your wife or your son or your 
friend or even your slave offends against you. You 
can take this to be true except in the case of inani- 
mate objects; for we talk of offending against 
inanimate things, as for example “ against the pro- 
verb,” to quote Plato’s phrase in the Banquet.* 

SOPHIST 

I appreciate the difference. 

2 Lucian insists that J8pi{w twa refers to physical affront 
to the individual’s person and vBpilw «is twa is used of 
affront to his possessions; the distinction is seldom 
observed in Attic or elsewhere or by Lucian himself. 

3174 B. 
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176 2,2: ro cett. codd.: lacunam inter $¢ et 76 coniciunt 
edd.. 

1 The whole passage is obscure, perhaps deliberately so. 
Hypallage (here translated as ‘‘ exchange ’’) is explained 
by Cicero, Orator 27:93, Quintilian 8.6.23 as equivalent to 
perwrupia (change of name); enallage (translated here as 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

Then do you appreciate also that it is called an 
error to exchange these expressions ? 

SOPHIST 

T shall from now. 

LUCIAN 
And do people call this “ to change ”’ ? 

SOPHIST 

That will mean the same thing in my opinion. 

LUCIAN 

How could “to change” be the same as “ to 
exchange”? One changes! one thing to another, 
for example the incorrect ? to the correct, while one 
exchanges the true for the false. 

SOPHIST 

I have learnt * “‘ to exchange ”’ is to use figurative 
instead of plain language, while “to change ”’ is 
sometimes to use plain and sometimes figurative 
language. 

““ change ’’) is a grammatical term for the substitution of 
one mood, tense, etc., for another. More logically Lucian 
would have said ‘‘ the correct to the incorrect ... the true 
for the false.” 

276 dpOdv ‘correct’ is also ambiguous, as it could also 
mean active as opposed to passive, or nominative as 
opposed to an oblique case. 

’The sophist shows that he has indeed learnt the 
meaning of hypallage, but does not know the technical 
sense of enallage. 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

Once again you show a charming understanding of 
the matter. Again to show zeal to ! another indicates 
that one is seeking one’s private advantage, whereas 
to show zeal for someone means that one is seeking 
that person’s advantage. Perhaps these expressions 
too are confused, but perhaps they are also used 
accurately by some. But it’s better for everyone to 
be accurate. 

SOPHIST 
You're quite right. 

LUCIAN 

11. Do you know that there’s a difference between 
“to sit’ and “‘ to settle ” and between “ to settle 
down ” and “ to be seated ” ? 

SOPHIST 

No, I don’t. But I’ve heard you say that “ sit 
yourself down ” 2 is a barbarism. 

LUCIAN 

What you heard was right. But I’m telling you 
that “ settle down ”’ is different from “ be seated.” 

SOPHIST 

How ever could it be different ? 

1 Lucian draws a correct if obvious distinction between 
anovddlw mpos twa “ court”? (Lucian prefers ozovdalw twa 
in this meaning) and omovddlw epi twa ‘‘ be zealous for.” 

2 Cf. Lexiphanes 25 and Phrynichus 236 where the non- 
Attic xafecbels is condemned as barbaric. Lucian has 
nmepixabeobevres in True Story 1.23. 
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AOYKIANOS 
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1 Homer, Odyssey XVI. 44. The distinction is between 
xdOiaov, “ settle down ”’ (aorist imperative of xafifw used 
instransitively) and xd@nco * be seated ’’ (present impera- 
tive of xé@npat). 

2 The distinction is primarily between xabéCopuat, “ sit,” 
and xafifw “‘ settle,” used transitively. 

3 Lucian is perhaps complicating matters deliberately by 
implying that xa0i~w can be used both transitively and” 
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THE SOLECIST 

LUCIAN 

Because the one thing, “settle down,” is said to 

someone standing, and the other to someone sitting, 
for instance ‘“‘ Be seated, friend; and we shall 

elsewhere find a seat,”’ + instead of saying “* remain 
seated.”” Therefore let me repeat that to inter- 
change these is to make a mistake. Do you think 
that “I settle ” is not very much different from “ I 
sit” ?2 We do the one to another person also,® 
“settle ’’ I mean, but the other “sit” only to 
ourselves. 

SOPHIST 
12. Once again you’ve given me an adequate ex- 

planation ; you ought always thus to instruct me in 
advance. 

LUCIAN 

Can’t you understand me, if I talk otherwise ? 
Don’t you know what is meant by a writer 4 ? 

SOPHIST 

LUCIAN 

intransitively. Lucian himself uses xafif{w transitively 
and intransitively, as well as xabiCoyar and Kxabéfopar. 

‘Lucian may mean ‘“Can’t you read books on. the 
subject ?”” The text makes poor sense unless we follow 
Gesner in assuming a lacuna, perhaps involving the distine- 
tion between ovyypadeds (historian of contemporary events 
like Thucydides) and foropidypados (e.g. Herodotus). 
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THE SOLECIST 

SOPHIST 

I know very well, now that I’ve heard what you’ve 
said. 

LUCIAN 

Indeed you do, for you have perhaps thought that 
“to enslave’ is the same as “to slave,” ! but I 
know there’s a great difference. 

SOPHIST 

How do you mean ? 

LUCIAN 

Because you enslave another, but you slave 
yourself, 

SOPHIST 

Well said ! 

LUCIAN 

You have many other things to learn, unless you 
will persist in thinking you know for yourself when 
you don’t.- 

SOPHIST 

No, I won’t do that. 

LUCIAN 

Then let’s postpone the rest to another time, and 
break off our discussion for the present. 

The distinction is between the active and passive of 
KkatadovAody (enslave), 
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LUCIUS or THE ASS 

The most helpful accounts of the problem of the 
authorship of The Ass and its relationship with the 
Metamorphoses of Apuleius and the lost Merapop- 
ddoes thought by Photius to have been written by 
Lucius of Patras, are to be found in B. E. Perry’s The 
Metamorphoses ascribed to Lucius of Patrae and in 
P. Vallette’s introduction to the Budé edition of 
Apuleius’ Metamorphoses, 

The evidence of Photius (Bibl. Cod. 129, Migne) is 
as follows : 
“7 have read the Metamorphoses of Lucius of 

Patras, a work in several books. His style is clear, 
pure and attractive. Though he avoids innovations 
of language, he is inordinately fond of marvellous 
stories, and one might almost call him another 
Lucian. At any rate Lucius’ first two books have 
more or less been copied by him from the work of 
Lucian entitled Lucius or The Ass; or Lucian has 

copied his work from the books of Lucius, The 
second alternative appears the more probable, if I 
may indulge in conjecture; for which was the 
earlier we cannot as yet tell. For Lucian has, as it 

* were, filed down Lucius’ books with their greater 
bulk, has removed what he did not think suitable for 
his own particular purpose and, using the original 
phrases and constructions, has assembled what 
remains in one book, calling what he has plundered 
from that source Lucius or The Ass. The work of 
both authors is full of fictitious stories and shameful 
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LUCIAN 

obscenities. Lucian, however, in composing this 

book as in his other works, mocked and ridiculed the 
superstitions of the Greeks; Lucius on the other 
hand was serious and believed in the metamorphoses 
of men into other men and of beasts into men and 
back again, and in all the other ridiculous nonsense 
of the old fables, so that he wove all that into the 

fabric of his tale.” 
It is generally agreed that both The Ass and 

Apuleius’ Metamorphoses are derived from the 
work for the following reasons : 

(1) The narratives of The Ass and of Apuleius not 
only are the same in outline, but have numerous 
verbal parallels. (Apuleius’ version differs in being 
fuller, digressing to tell many other tales, and by 
introducing autobiographical elements and favour- 
able references to Isis and Osiris into his i 
chapters.) 

(2) Apuleius tells us (1.1) “‘ Fabulam Graccainictin 
incipimus.” (Attempts to show that this earlier 
Greek version was also by Apuleius have proved 
unconvincing.) 

(3) Apuleius’ version cannot be an enlargement of 
The Ass because comparison of The Ass 24, 36 and 
38 (see notes) with the parallel passages in Apuleius 
show that The Ass must be an abridged version, and 
therefore taken from the same “ fabula Gréetantty ” 
as Apuleius. 

The question of the additional stories found in 
Apuleius is a difficult one. A few scholars allow 
him no originality at all except perhaps in the ending 
of his work, though a rather more popular view is 
that all the additional material came from Apuleius. 
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LUCIUS OR THE ASS 

Perhaps the best solution is given by A. Lesky 
(Hermes, 1941, pp. 43 ff.) who suggests that some few 
of the extra tales were in the lost original. 

So much of the Greek of The Ass seems unworthy 
of Lucian that most editors have rejected it as non- 
Lucianic. Knaut and Neukamm, however, have 
amassed a formidable list of peculiarly Lucianic 
usages in The Ass. Rohde explained the combina- 
tion of Lucianic and non-Lucianic elements by 
suggesting that Lucius of Patras wrote seriously about 
the transformation of someone else into an ass, and 

that Lucian abridged and parodied this work, 
changing it only at the end by making the Ass-man 
announce that he is Lucian’s adversary, Lucius of 
Patras. This ingenious theory is to be discounted 
because (despite what Photius says) the lost original 
was probably not serious (both copies show facetious 
touches throughout), and a Lucianic parody would 
surely have been full of malicious sabotage right 
from the beginning. 

The most convincing explanation is that of Perry, 
who developed Pauly’s suggestion that the original 
Metamorphoses was written by Lucian himself, while 
the epitome was made by another. If the Meta- 
morphoses was a facetious satire on credulity and 
curiosity, what more probable author for it than 
Lucian, the writer of the Lover of Lies, True Story and 
the Syrian Goddess, particularly in view of what 
Photius says of the style of the Metamorphoses ? 
This theory is chronologically possible, especially if 
the Metamorphoses of Apuleius is regarded as later 
than his Apologia. The main objection is that it 
conflicts with part of the evidence of Photius, but 
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LUCIAN 

this can be discounted because the iost work was 
probably not credulous and serious, nor was its 
author Lucius of Patras, as no self-respecting author 
would confess that he had been an ass for a period 

‘ass ’’ had much the same proverbial connotation to 
the Greeks as to us). Photius, indeed, could well 

have made a mistake in assuming that the Ass- 

man’s name given in c. 55 was also the name of the 
author or that the title meant “‘ Metamorphoses 
written by’’ (rather than “experienced by ”’) 
Lucius of Patras. wet . 

__. Many modern authorities, however, believe that 
Photius chose the right alternative and that Lucius 
of Patras was a writer and earlier than Lucian, though 
they disagree as to his date. If they are correct, 
The Ass should probably be regarded as the work of a 
Pseudo-Lucian, not because its Greek is unworthy of 
Lucian himself (Lucian could conceivably be imitat- 
ing the vulgar Greek of the original or of the genre), 
but because one can scarcely visualise Lucian as a 
mere epitomist, or as showing such restraint when 
parodying, or indeed as a plagiarist (though it could 
be argued that his disayowal of plagiarism in 
Prometheus In Words refers particularly to his dia- 
logues)... However, the writer of The Ass often shows 
an incredibly Lucianic turn of phrase. _ One could 
therefore regard him as an imitator of incomparable 
genius ; but an altogether more probable alternative 
is that Lucian’s own hand had some share in the 
composition of The Ass, and that the theory that 
Lucius of Patras was the writer should be dismissed. 

The story of the Ass-Man and his lady lover, how- 
ever, existed before Lucian’s time. It was known to 
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Juvenal (Satires, 6.334), and Cataudella (La Novella 
. Greca, pp. 152 ff.) speculates that it may have figured 
among the earliest Milesian Fables (cf. note on c. 51). 
We should therefore, while accepting Perry’s theory, 
assume that Lucian’s Metamorphoses was not com- 
pletely original, but contained a certain amount of 
adaptation of earlier material to which he gave unity 
and greater literary form. His debt, however, to 
predecessors such as Aristides or Lucius of Patras (if 
he existed) was probably no greater than his debt 
to Menippus in the field of satirical dialogue. 
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Traditio est simplex. Codices rettuli I" et recentes 
(N, ¥, C, Vat. 87). 

1 Titulus Aodxis apud Photium et fortasse primitus I’. 
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1, Once upon a time I was on my way to Thessaly, 
having some business of my father’s to transact there 
with a man of that country. I had a horse to carry 
me and my baggage, and I was accompanied by one 
servant. And so I was proceeding along my intended 
route; now it happened that I had as fellow 
travellers men on their way back home to Hypata, a 
city of Thessaly. We shared salt! and thus we 
proceeded on that difficult journey until we were near 
the city, when I asked the Thessalians if they knew a 
man living in Hypata, called Hipparchus. I had a 
letter of introduction to him from home, so that I 
could stay at his house. They said they knew this 
Hipparchus and where he lived in the city ; they told 
me that he had plenty of money, but that the only 
women he kept were one servant and his wife, as he 
was a terrible miser. When we had come near to 
the city, we found a garden, and in it a tolerably 
comfortable cottage, where Hipparchus lived. 

2. The others therefore said good-bye and left me, 
and I went up and knocked at the door. Though I 
had a long wait, eventually a woman did reluctantly 
answer my knock, and then even came out. I asked 

1 T.e. became friends and ate together. 

2 6ror 'N. 3 éyo. IN. 
4 jv Kai &vdov Courier: évdov Hv Kat 'NC.: jv Kai Y. 
5 yuvy rec., edd,, 
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epy* ov de Tis 7 Ti BovAdpevos muvOdvy ; 
Tpdppara yKkw Kopilwy ait rapa Aexpravod 

Tob Ilatpéws coqguotod. 
Meivov pe, €$n, adtod, Kat tiv Ovpav avy- 

, ” ” / , > ~ 

Kreicaca @yeTo elow mdAWw: Kai Tote e€eADodoa 
/ e ~ > a > ‘ \ \ ” KeAever Huds eiceAfeiv. Kaya dé mapeAPwv eiow 

aondalopwa, avTov Kal Ta ypdupata emédwKa. 
ervxev 5€ ev apy Seimvov adv Kat KatéKkevto emi 

A ~ ~ / KAwidiov orevod, yuri 5€ adtod Kabjoro mAnoiov, 
Kal Tpdmrela. pndev €xovea TApeKELTO. O be 
€7ret07) tots papacy _EVETUXEV, “AN? 6 pep 
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Aexpiavos €b moet Kal Oappdv méumer map’ pot 

~ > 

Tovs €Talpous, Tovs €avTod: TO de olKidvov TO Emov 
€ -A D , ¢ »# \ a ; 
opas, © AovKe, ws €or puKpov pev, GAAd evyvwpov. 
Tov. oikobvTa eveyKeiv:|, mounoes Se adTo. od 

/, \ RRS > / > / ‘ a 

peyadnv oikiav aveEikdKws oiknoas. Kat Kadet 
THY maudioKny, *Q Iadaiorpa, dos: Tov ETEpov di 
KOLT@Vva Kal bes 2 AaBoica €l Tt Kopiler pecans 
elra mépre avdrov eis Badavetor: ise petpiav yap > 
edn Avbev 6d6v. 3. Tatra elmrovros 4 TO TadtoKapiov 
7. IaXaiorpa diyet pe kal Betxvuai pou KdMuorov 
oiknpatiov' Kai, LU pev, epn, emt TavTns Tis 
KAwyns Kounon, TO S€ mad Gov oKysTrOdLov adTod 
mapabyow Kai mpooxepdAaov. emiOjow. Tatra 
eizovons Hyuets amjeyev Aovadpevor SdvTes. avdTH 
Kpiidiwy tysnv «is Tov immov: 7 be mavTa 
” ~ ” ‘ 4 ¢€ cal ‘ 

edpepev AaBotca ceiow Kai KateOnkev. rpeis Se 
1 rov Erepov Scripsi: tov éraipoy IN: 7H €raipw rece., edd.. 
2 @és codd.: xardBes Courier. 
3 yap om. I'N. 4 eindvra I’. 
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if Hipparchus was at home. “ Yes,”’ said she, 
“* but who are you that ask ? What do you want ?” 

** I come with a letter for him from Decrianus, the 
professor from Patras.” 
“Wait for me here,” she said and, closing the 

door, went in again. 
Eventually she came out and invited us in. I 

went in, greeted him and gave him the letter. He 
was just beginning dinner and was lying on a narrow 
couch, while his wife sat nearby, and by their side 
was an empty table. After reading the letter he 
said, “‘ Indeed Decrianus is my dearest friend and the 
best man in all Greece, and I’m glad that he sends 
his own friends to my house with such confidence. 
But you can see, Lucius, how tiny my cottage is. 
Nevertheless it is glad to offer its hospitality, and 
you will make it into a mansion if you live in it ina 
tolerant spirit.” He then called the maid and said, 
“* Palaestra, give him the spare bedroom, and take 
his baggage there, and then show him the way to the 
baths, for he’s come a long way.” 3. When he had 
said this, the darling little Palaestra took me and 
showed me an excellent little room. “* You will lie 
on this bed,” she said, “ and I'll place a pallet over 
there for your slave and put a pillow on it.” After 
she had said this, we gave her money to provide 
barley for my horse and went off to have our bath, 
while she took everything inside for us, After our 

1 Perhaps the miser is being sarcastic, 
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Aovadpevor avaotpéepavtes ciaw edOds mapyAPopev, 
Kat 6 “Immapxos pe SeEwwodpevos exéAevev ovvava- 
KAlveoOar pet’ abtod. To dé Seimvov od odddpa 
Aurov: 6 Sé€ olvos mods Ka mrahatos Hv. eret be 
edederv7jKEEV, mOTOS Hy Kal Adyos olos ent 
Seimvov E€vov, Kai ovTw TV éomépav exeivny TOT 
dovres exoupnOnpev. Th 8 dorepaig 6 "Inmapxos 
HpEeTO pe Tis pev éorau i) vov pot od0s Kal € 
magus Tals nuepas avTod mpoopev@. “Arrerpu 
pev, epny, eis Adpicoav, € éouxa de evOdde Storpiietn ' 
TpL@v 1 TEVTE uEpav. 

4. adda tobdto pev jv oKhyus. énefipow 82 
ofddpa petvas evtada e€eupeiv twa THY payevew 
emuorapeveny yuvatk@v Kai Jedoacbat TU mapddofov, ! 
y) TETO[MEVOV dvOparrov 7 ABodpevov. Kal TO 
EpwTe Tijs béas Tavrns dovs ewauTov. Tepe THY 
mod, amropav pev Tijs dpxis Too Cnrijwatos, 
opws de Tepinew Kav TOUT yovatica Opa 
mpoowoboav €Tt véav, evTOpOUPLEVTY, Ooov iw € €k THs 
6800 oupParciv: iudria yap avOwa Kat maides 
ovxvol. Kat xpuotov mepiTTov. ws dé mAnovaitepov 
yivomar, mpoonyopever pe 7) Yuvy, Kat dyreiBopar 
avrTh opoiws, Kal dnaiv, ‘Eye ABpoud ete; el 
Twa TAS. ofjs pnt pos pidnv dcovers, Kal Dyas de 
TOUS eg € éxelvns Yevopievous PirO Horep ods éTEKOV 
adr zt obv obyi Tap’ e“ol Kataddces, } & TEKVOV; 

"AMG coi pev, ednv, moAAr xdpis, aidoduon Se 
obdev avdpt dilw eyxaddv exeta pedywv tiv 
éxeivov oikiav: GAAa TH yvwmpn, piAtaty, Karayouat 
Tapa col. 
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bath we returned and went straight into the dining- 
room where Hipparchus greeted me and invited me 
to recline beside him. The meal was by no means a 
frugal one,! and the wine was sweet and old. After 
we had eaten, we drank and talked as men do when a 
stranger comes to dinner ; and, after thus devoting 
the evening to drinking, we went to bed. On the 
next day Hipparchus asked me where I would now be 
going and if I would be spending all my time with 
him. ‘I shall be going on to Larissa,”’ I answered, 
** but I think I shall stay here for three or four days.” 

4, But this was a pretence. In fact I wanted very 
much to stay there and find one of the women 
accomplished in sorcery ? and see something strange, 
be it a man flying or turning into stone. Engrossed 
in my desire for such a sight, I walked round the 
city. I didn’t know how to start my search, but 
walked around nevertheless. While doing so, I saw 
approaching me a woman who was still young and, to 
judge from seeing her in the street, was well off ; for 
she was gaily dressed, accompanied by many slaves 
and wearing too much gold. When I came closer, she 
greeted mé and I answered her in like fashion.’ She 
then said, “‘ I am Abroea, if you know any friend of 
your mother of that name; and I love you sons of 
hers like my own sons. Why then won’t you stay 
with me, my child ?” 
“lm most grateful to you,” I said, “ but ’m 

ashamed to leave a friend’s house when I have no 
fault to find with him. However, I stay with you in 
spirit, my charming friend.” 

1 As might have been expected from a miser. 
* Thessalian women were famous for their witchcraft. 
3 This phase may be due to unskilful epitomising; cf. 

notes on cc. 7, 24, 36, etc.. 
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TTot ! 8, én, Kai Kardyn; 
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éTt. ws O€ mote adelOnv, ampew oixade Aaddv 
7™pos epaurov ev TH 660, “Aye 57) 0d 6 pdoxuw em- 
Oupretv ravrns THs mrapaddéou Oéas, eyeupé pou 
geaurov Kat TeXVnY edpuore cody; i) Tevén ToUTWY 
av epas, Kal emt TH Gepdmrawvay THY Tladatorpay 
707 drrodvou— 77s yap yuvarkos tod E€vov Kal 
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1 [Tot codd.: [Tod Fritzsche. 
2 jraxovce: codd.: dmaxovon edd.. 

1 Cf, Euripides, Syleus, Fr. 693.2. 
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“* Where have you gone to stay ?” 
“With Hipparchus.” 
“* The miser ? ” 
“You mustn’t say that, mother ; for he’s been a 

splendidly generous host to me, so much so that he 
might even be accused of being too lavish.” 

She smiled, took my hand and led me aside, saying, 
““T would have you be on your guard against 
Hipparchus’ wife in every way you can. For she’s 
a clever witch and a fast woman who makes eyes at 
every young man. Any who won’t listen to her she 
punishes with her magic ; she has transformed many 
into beasts, while others she has done away with 
altogether. You, my child, are young and hand- 
some enough to please a woman at first sight, and, 
being a stranger, you are something of no account.” 

5. When I learned that what I had been looking for 
was in the house with me, I had no further interest in 

her. When eventually I got away from her, I made 
my way to the house, saying to myself as I went, 
“Come now, you who claim to be eager for these 
strange sights, bestir yourself,! I say, and devise a 
cunning scheme whereby to gain what you desire. 
Strip yourself at once to wrestle with the maid, 
Palaestra,” for you must keep your distance from the 
wife of your host and friend. If you try a roll with 
her, and test your strength and grapple with her, you 
can be sure that you'll easily discover what you want 
to know. For slaves know all that goes on, whether 

good or bad.” 

? The name “ Palaestra ”’ is derived from the Greek verb 
“to wrestle.”” Perhaps the pun could be retained by 
calling her “ Ju-Jit-Su.” 
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leddus ...dvaxayydoaca (fin. cap.) paucis oe minus 
obscoenis suppletis om. N. 2 xweis Jacobs. # dpuiv Jense, 

* rapedpevors Corrector in rec.: mapedpevers Codd. : mapedpevioeis 
edd.. 5 Peparedoet Jacobs. 
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Talking thus to myself, I entered the house. I 
found neither Hipparchus nor his wife at home, but 
Palaestra was busy at the fireplace preparing our 
dinner. 6. I immediately ‘ did make my start from 
thence 1’ and said, “‘ Palaestra, you lovely creature, 
how rhythmically you turn and tilt your buttocks in 
time with the saucepan! And my word, how 
nimble too is the motion of your waist. Happy the 
man who dips his piece in such a dish ! ” 

She, being a most lively and attractive little 
wench, said, “* You’d run away, young fellow, if you 
had any sense and any desire to go on living, for it’s 
all full of fire and steam here. If you so much as 
touch it, you'll have a nasty burn, and won't be able 
to budge from here. No one will be able to cure you, 
no, not even the Healer God himself, but only I who 
gave youthe burn. What’s strangest of all is that I 
shall make you long for more, and you'll always 
submit to being treated with my painful cure and, 
even though you're pelted with stones, you'll never 
try to escape its sweet pain. Why do you laugh ? 
You see before you a veritable man-cooker. For its 
not merely these common foods that I prepare, but 
now I know about that great and glorious dish, man. 
I can kill a man, skin him, and cut him up, and I take 

particular pleasure in getting my hands right on his 
inside and his heart.” 

“* What you say is quite true,” I replied, “ for 
even when I was still a long way off, you didn’t just 

1 Cf. Homer, Odyssey VIII. 500, ete. 

8 g\X’ Courier: dAdos codd.. —* dad’ 4) Jacobs: adda codd.. 
8 robeiy Peletier: roveiv codd.. 
® avOéén Courier. 10 GvOpwrov uayepov I’, 
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singe me but plunged me into a general conflagra- 
tion ; you’ve been sending your invisible fire down 
through my eyes into my inward parts and roasting 
me, even though I’ve done nothing wrong. | There- 
fore, in heaven’s name, heal me yourself, with that 

bittersweet treatment of which you’ve been talking 
and, now that I’m already slaughtered, take me 
and skin me in any way you yourself please.” 

At this she gave a loud and delightful laugh, and 
thereafter she was mine. We agreed that, once she 
had seen her master and mistress to bed, she was to 

come to my room and spend the night there. 7. 
When Hipparchus eventually arrived; we washed ! 
and had dinner, drinking a great deal as we talked. 
Then I pretended I was sleepy, got up and did in fact 
go off tomy room. Everything inside the room had 
been beautifully prepared. Bedding had been made 
up for my servant outside, while beside my bed was a 
table withacup. There was wine there, and hot and 
cold water had been left ready ; this was all the 
work of Palaestra. Over the bedclothes roses had 
been strewn in profusion, some of them in their 
natural state, some plucked apart, and others 
plaited into garlands. Finding the room prepared 
for the celebrations, I awaited my companion. 
8. Once she had seen her mistress to bed, she hurried 

to my room, and we made merry as we offered each 
other toasts and kisses. When we had fortified 
ourselves with wine for the night ahead, Palaestra 
said to me, “‘ Young fellow, you must remember that 
it’s Palaestra * with whom you’ve come to grips, and 

1 There may be a trace of unskilful epitomising here; in 
Apuleius 2.11 Lucius spent the afternoon in taking a bath. 

2 See note on p. 59. 
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1 SroBadaw ¥. 
® rpwoas Tece.. 
3 aAdTos rece.: mAdrous I’. 
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you must now show whether you’ve become a lad of 
mettle and have learnt many a wrestling hold.” 

“* Indeed you won’t see me shirking this trial of 
strength. Stripthen, andlet’sstart our wrestlingnow.” 

** You must follow my wishes as you demonstrate 
your prowess. I shall be like a trainer and super- 
visor, thinking up and calling out the names of the 
holds I wish, and you must be ready to obey and 
carry out all your orders.” 

““ Well give your orders,” said I, ‘‘ and see how 
readily, how nimbly and how vigorously I shall 
display my holds.” 

9. She stripped off her clothing and, standing 
completely naked, began her instructions there and 
then. “Strip off, my lad; rub on some of that 
ointment from over there, and grapple with your 
adversary. Grab me by both thighs and put me on 
my back. Next get on top of me, slip in through my 
thighs and open me up, keeping your legs poised 
above me and stretched out. Then drop them into 
position, keeping glued to your target. Go right into 
the assault, and push forward everywhere now with a 
sharp attack till your opponent is worn out,! and let 
your weapon show its strength. Then withdraw, 
attack on a broad front and stab your foe through 
the groin. Push forward again to the wall and then 
strike. When you notice that the resistance is weak- 
ening, that’s the very time to lock yourself in close 
combat and grip your opponent by the waist. Try 
not to hurry, but be patient for a little and match 
your pace to mine. Now you can fall out from class.” 

°° 

1Or perhaps, taking the verb as middle, ‘till you are 
worn out. 
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. 10. When I for my part had obeyed every order 
with ease and our wrestling had come to an end, I 
said to Palaestra with a laugh, “‘ You can see, teacher, 
how readily and obediently I have done my wrestling, 
but take care that you aren’t getting out of order in 
suggesting holds. For you ask for one after an- 
other.” 

But she slapped my face and said, ““ What a chatter- 
box I have for my pupil! Take care that you don’t 
get some more slaps for using different holds from 
the ones I ask for.” 

So saying, she rose from the bed, and, after 
freshening up, said “‘ Now you will show whether 
you’re a youthful and vigorous wrestler, and can 
wrestle and go into action on your knees.” 

Then she dropped on to one knee on the bed and 
said “‘ Come now, Sir Wrestler, here you have the 
centre of operations. Brandish your weapon, push 
forward for a sharp thrust and plunge it in deep. 
You see it lying unfolded there ; make the most of it. 
First, of course, you must go into a clinch with me, 

and then you must bend me back, attacking and 
gripping me tight, allowing no gap between us. If 
you start slacking off, you must be faster in mounting 
each offensive and must move to a higher point of 
vantage. You must put your head down and strike, 
and see that you don’t retire quicker than you’re told 
to ; you must arch your battleline into a wide curve, 

before making a gradual withdrawal. Then you 
must push down again in a controlled infiltration and 
keep on the move. Only then may you withdraw 
your spearhead from the field. For it’s now limp 
and lifeless, and your opponent is drenched.” 
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I was now laughing heartily and said, “‘ I wish to 
prescribe a few holds of my own, teacher, and you 
must get up and obey me. Now sit down. Next 
give me water to wash my hands, apply the rest of 
the ointment and wipe yourself clean. And now, by 
Heracles, hold me tight and lull me to sleep.” 

11. Such were our pleasant, frolicsome wrestling- 
bouts as we competed in nightly combat and covered 
ourselves with laurels. We found great enjoyment 
in this, so that I had completely forgotten about my 
journey to Larissa. Then at last I thought of gaining 
the information which had been the purpose of my 
athletic feats, and said to her, ‘‘ Dearest, show me 
your mistress practising magic or changing her shape. 
For I’ve long had a craving for this strange sight. 
Or better still, if you can, work your own magic, so 

that you appear to me in one shape after another, for 
I imagine that you too are skilled in this art. This 
is no second-hand information but what I have learnt 
from my own soul, seeing that I who have long been 
called the adamant one by the women and have never 
cast these eyes of mine amorously on any woman, 
have been caught by you, and by your art you hold 
me prisoner, for you enchant my soul by the warfare 
of love.” 

But Palaestra said, “‘ Stop joking. What magic 
incantations can conjure Love forth? He is the 
master of the art. I, my darling, know nothing 
about these things, I swear it by your own dear self 
and by this bed that’s brought such joy. For I 
cannot even read, and my mistress is very jealous 
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about her own art. But if the occasion permits, I 
shall try to let you see my mistress changing her 
shape.” 

Then, this being agreed, we went to sleep. 12. A 
few days later Palaestra reported to me that her 
mistress was going to turn into a bird and fly to her 
beloved. ; 

** Now’s your chance, Palestra,”’ said I, “‘ to do 
me the favour by which you can, and I pray you will, 
bring me relief from a craving that has persisted so 
long.” 

** Don’t worry,” she said. 
When it was evening, she took me and led me to 

the door of the bedroom of her master and mistress, 
bidding me put my eye to a tiny crack in the door 
and see what was going on inside. I saw the lady of 
the house undressing. Then she went up to the 
lamp naked, took two grains of frankincense which 
she put upon the flame of the lamp, and standing 
there uttered a screed of words over the lamp. Then 
she opened a large box containing a great number of 
caskets, one of which she picked up and took out. 
What it had in it I don’t know, though from its 
appearance I thought it was olive oil. She took 
some of this and, starting with her toenails, anointed 
herself all over. Suddenly she started sprouting 
feathers, and her nose became horny and hooked ; 

she had all the attributes and marks of a bird, and 

was for all the world a night-raven.1 When she 
saw that she had grown feathers, she uttered a terrible 

tLe. a long-eared owl, the bird called vuxrixdpat by 
Aristotle. ; 
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croak just as those birds do, rose up and flew away 
through the window. 13. I thought I was dreaming 
and felt my eyelids with my fingers, for I did not 
believe that my own eyes were seeing this or were 
awake. When eventually I had barely convinced 
myself that I was awake, I then asked Palaestra to 
give me feathers too, and to smear me with that con- 
coction and allow me to fly ; for I wished to learn by 
experience whether, when my body was transformed 
from human shape, my soul would also become that 
of a bird. She stealthily opened the door of the 
room and brought me the casket. I now hastily 
stripped and smeared myself all over; but alas I 
did not become a bird. Instead a tail sprang out 
from my behind, and all my fingers and toes vanished 
I know not where. I kept four nails in all and these 
were unmistakably hooves, while my hands and feet 
had become the feet of a beast, my ears had grown 
long and my face become enormous. When I looked 
myself over, I could see that I was an ass, but I no 

longer had a human voice with which to abuse 
Palaestra. But I did drop my lip and, confronting 
her with my appearance, looked up angrily at her as 
an ass does, trying as best I could to reproach her for 
my having become an ass instead ofabird. 14. She 
beat her face with both hands and said: “ Unlucky 
one that I am, I have wrought great harm, for in my 
haste, misled by the similarity of the caskets, I took 

the wrong one, and not the one which produces 
feathers. But please do cheer up, my darling; the 
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cure for this is quite simple. For all you have to do 
is eat roses and you'll immediately discard your 
bestial shape, and restore my own lover to me once 
more. But I beg you, dearest one, remain the ass 
for this single night, and at dawn I shall make all 
speed to bring you roses, which you will eat and be 
eured,”’ and she stroked my ears and my skin as she 
spoke. 

15. But though I was an ass in every other respect, 
in mind and intellect I remained a human, and was 
still the same Lucius except for my voice. And sol 
cursed Palaestra bitterly to myself for her mistake, 
and went away biting my lip to where I knew my own 
horse was standing along with a real ass belonging to 
Hipparchus. When they saw me coming in, they 
were afraid I was coming to share their fodder, and 

dropped their ears and were prepared to defend their 
bellies with their feet. When I understood what 
was happening I retired to some distance from the 
manger and stood laughing, though my laughter took 
the form of braying. ‘‘ Oh, what untimely curios- 
ity!’ Ithought to myself. ‘‘ What would happen 
if a wolf or any other wild beast were to getin? I’m 
in danger, though I’ve done nothing wrong.” Such 
were my thoughts, for I didn’t know, poor creature, 
the evils in-store for me. 

16. When it was now dead of night and silence and 
sweet sleep reigned, a noise started on the outside 
of the wall as if of someone breaking in. This was 
indeed so, and presently there was a hole big enough 
totakeaman. Immediately one man came through, 
and others followed in the same way, till many were 
inside, all of them armed with swords. Then they 
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went inside, bound Hipparchus, Palaestra and my 
servant in their rooms, and proceeded nonchalantly 
to empty the house, carrying out all the money, 
clothes and furnishings. When nothing else was 
left inside, taking the other ass and the horse, they 
saddled us and fastened on our backs everything 
they had brought out. We carried these heavy 
loads and they beat us with sticks, driving us on in 
their efforts to escape up the mountain by an unused 
track. How the other two animals felt I can’t say, 

but for myself I was at death’s door, for I was 
unshod and unaccustomed to such travelling and to 
walking over jagged stones with all that baggage to 
carry. I often stumbled, but wasn’t allowed to 
drop down, as someone would immediately strike 
my rump with a stick.. I often wanted to shout 
“Oh Lord!” ; but only mustered a bray, and, 
though I could shout the “ Oh” loud and clear, the 
“Lord” wouldn’t follow. But I was beaten for 
this too, as I was giving them away by my braying. 
So I realised that my cries were useless and learned to 
proceed in silence and earn myself immunity from 
blows. 

17. It was already day by now and we had climbed 
up many mountains. Our mouths were kept 
muzzled so that we couldn’t graze and waste travel- 
ling time on breakfast. Thus for that day, too, I 
remained an ass. It was actually midday before we 
stopped at a farmhouse which, to judge from what 
was going on, belonged to friends of theirs. For they 
greeted each other with embraces and the occupants 
of the farm invited them to break their journey, 
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serving them with breakfast and throwing down some 
barley for us animals; my fellows settled to their 
breakfast, but I, though miserably hungry, looked 
round for something to eat, for I’d never yet had a 
meal of raw barley. I noticed a garden over there 
behind the yard. It was full of magnificient veget- 
ables, and above them I could see roses. Unnoticed 
by any in the house, for they were busy with break- 
fast, I went into the garden, partly to eat my fill of 
raw vegetables, but also to get the roses in the 
mistaken belief that, if I ate these flowers, I would 
becomeamanagain. ThenI stepped into the garden 
and ate my fill of lettuces, radishes and celery, the 
vegetables that a man can eat raw, but these roses 
were not proper roses, but grew on the wild laurel. 
They are called rose-bays | and make a bad breakfast 
for any ass or horse, for they say that to eat them is 
instant death. 18. Meanwhile the gardener had 
heard the noise and seized a stick. When he had 
gone into the garden and seen his enemy and the 
havoc wrought amongst his vegetables, he became 
just like a severe nabob who’s caught a thief, and 
gave me a drubbing with his stick. He spared 
neither my ribs nor my haunches, and what’s more 
hammered my ears and pounded my face. When I 
could put up with no more, I kicked out at him with 
both hind-legs, sending him on to his back among the 
vegetables, while I ran off up the mountain. When 
he saw me running away, he shouted for the dogs to 

1 Probably Neriwm oleander rather than the modern 
rhododendron; cf. Pliny, Natural History 16.79, 24.90, who 
says that the Greeks used the names rhododendron, nérion 
and rhododaphne for one and the same shrub and that it 
was poisonous to cattle, but useful to men as an antidote 
to snake venom. Cf. also ibid. 21. 77. 
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be unleashed on me. There were lots of them, large 
creatures capable of tackling bears. I realised that 
they would seize me and tear me to pieces, and, after 

running to and fro for a short time, I decided in the 
words of the proverb “ to run back home rather than 
run to harm.” ! So I went back again into the 
farmyard. They called off the dogs who were now 
rushing at me and tied them up, but beat me without 
stopping until the pain had made me excrete ? all the 
vegetables from my bottom. 

19. But when it was time for them to be on their 
way, they loaded me with the heaviest items and 
indeed the major part of their loot, and thus we 
started off from there. When presently I was faint 
from the blows and the weight of my load and my 
hooves were worn out by the journey, I decided to 
drop down where I was and never to get up again 
even if they beat me todeath. I hoped that this plan 
would be of great benefit to me, for I thought that 
they would succumb to complete defeat and share my 
baggage between the horse and the mule and leave me 
lying there for the wolves to find. But a malignant 
deity realised my plans and turned them topsy-turvy. 
For the other ass, perhaps with the same intentions 
as I had, dropped down in the road. At first they 
beat the poor creature with a stick and told it to get 
up, but, when it paid no heed to their blows, some 
of them seized it by the ears and others by the tail 
and tried to get it on its feet. Since this was of no 
avail and it lay unconscious on the road just like a 
stone, they decided among themselves that their 

1 A line from a lost. play; Kock, Fr, Adesp. 480. 
* Rather than “ vomit up”; cf. Apuleius 4.3. 
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efforts were in vain and they were wasting on a dead 
ass time better spent on escape. They therefore 
divided his whole load between the horse and me. As 
for the unfortunate companion of my captivity and 
my pack-duty, they took him, hacked off his legs with 
their swords, and pushed him still quivering with life 
over a cliff, and down he went in a dance of death. 

20. Since I could see from the fate of my travelling 
companion how my schemes would end, I decided to 
bear my present situation like an aristocrat and 
continue cheerfully on my way, for I hoped that 
eventually I would be sure to find my roses and be 
safely restored to my own shape; besides I heard 
the robbers saying that there was only a small part 
of the journey left and they would remain at that 
night’s resting-place. We therefore carried all this 
load at a fast pace and reached their headquarters 

' before evening. Inside sat an old woman and a fire 
was blazing merrily. The men stored away inside 
everything which we had been carrying, and then 
asked the woman why she was sitting idle like that 
instead of getting supper ready. 

** Everything is ready for you,” replied the old 
woman. “ There’s plenty of bread along with jars 
of old wine and I’ve also cooked you venison.” After 
praising her efforts, they stripped, oiled themselves 
before the fire and helped themselves from a cauldron 
containing hot water. This they poured over their 
bodies, giving themselves improvised baths. 

21. Shortly afterwards a large band of youths 
arrived carrying innumerable vessels of gold and 
silver along with clothes and a great quantity of 

l Noirov'.. . KaraAvcovow sic Jacobitz: Kal 6r. Karadvaovor 
Aourov &vOa Katapévovow codd.. 
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finery for both men and women. They were all in 
partnership with each other and, after depositing 
their loot inside, they too washed in the same way. 
After this there followed a heavy meal and much 
conversation among the cut-throats as they drank, 
while the horse and I were given barley by the old 
woman. The horse gulped it down eagerly through 
a natural fear of me, his supper companion. I, how- 

ever, would eat bread from the house, whenever I 
saw the old woman go out. The next day they left 
one youth for the old woman, and the rest of them 
went off out to work. I then bewailed my lot for the 
strict watch kept on me ; for I was able to take the 
old woman lightly and to escape her notice, but the 
youth was tall, had a formidable look, always 

carried a sword and always closed the door. 
22. Three days later about midnight the robbers 

returned without gold or silver or in fact anything 
except a young girl of great beauty who was weeping 
and had her clothes and her hair torn to shreds. 
They deposited her inside on the straw, telling her not 
to be afraid and bidding the old woman remain per- 
manently indoors and keep a watch on the girl. She 
wouldn’t eat or drink at all, but only kept weeping 
and tearing her hair. In consequence I also wept in 
sympathy with the beautiful girl as I stood beside 
the manger. Meanwhile the robbers were having 
their dinner outside in the vestibule. Towards 
daybreak one of the sentries posted to watch the 
roads entered with the news that a stranger was about 

lent IN: éni ro rece., edd.. 
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to pass that way bearing great riches. They got up 
just as they were, armed themselves, saddled the 
horse and me and got us moving. But since I, 
poor wretch, knew that I was being driven out to 
battle and war, I proceeded with reluctance, so that 

in their eager haste they kept beating me with 
sticks. When we reached the road along which the 
stranger would be riding, the robbers fell upon the 
caravan, killing the master and his servants. They 

- removed the articles of greatest value and loaded 
them on to the horse and me, but the rest of the goods 
they hid there in the wood. Then they started to 
drive us back, but because of our haste and all the 

cudgelling I dashed my foot against a sharp stone 
and incurred a painful injury. This left me lame for 
the rest of the journey, and they kept saying to each 
other, “* Why do we choose to keep this ass in food, 
when he’s always falling down? Let’s throw him 
over the cliff, for he brings bad luck.” ‘“‘ Yes,” said 

another, “ let’s throw him over to atone for the sins 

of our band.” They were preparing to attack me, 
but, on hearing these words, I moved forward for 
the rest of the journey as though my injury belonged 
to another, fear of death having made me impervious 
to pain. 23. When we reached our billet for the night, 
they took the baggage off our backs and stored it 
away carefully ; then the men sat down to their own 
dinner. After nightfall, they came out to recover 
the rest of their baggage, and one of them said, 
““ Why do we take this wretched ass with us, when 
his hoof makes him useless ? We can carry some of 
the goods ourselves, and the horse will take the rest.” 

182 IN: yap recc., edd.. 2 cal IN: om. recc., edd.. 
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They went away, leading the horse withthem. It 
was a particularly bright night because of the moon- 
light and I then said to myself, “ Poor wretch, why do 
you stay here? The vultures and their young will 
have you for dinner. Don’t you hear what plans 
they have made for you? Do you want to go over 
the cliff? It’s night now, there’s a good moon and 
they’ve gone off elsewhere. Run away and escape 
from these murderous masters.” 

As these thoughts ran through my mind, I noticed 
that I wasn’t tied to anything, but the strap which 
had pulled me along was hanging by my side. This 
further circumstance gave me the strongest possible 
encouragement to escape, and I ran off at full speed. 
But the old woman, seeing that I was ready to run 
away, grabbed me by the tail and held onto me. I 
told myself that I deserved the cliff and other deaths 
as well, if I were captured by an old woman, and 
dragged her along. She raised a loud cry to the 
captive girl inside. She came forth and, on seeing 
this aged Dirce+ hanging to an ass, showed the 
courage for a feat of heroism worthy of a foolhardy 
youth. She jumped on me, seated herself on my 
back and rode me off. Driven on by my longing to 
escape and the girl’s eagerness I galloped off as 
fast as a horse, and the old woman was left behind. 

The girl prayed to the gods to let her escape to 
safety, while to me she said, “* If you take me to my 
father, my beauty, I’ll set you free from all work, 
and you'll have a bushel of barley every day for 
breakfast.” 

1 Dirce was tied to a bull by Amphion and Zethus who 
allowed it to drag her about till she died. Cf. Apuleius, 6.27. 
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Because I for my part wished to escape from my 
murderers and hoped for plenty of help and care from 
the girl I’d rescued, I ran on heedless of my injury. 
24. When we came to a place where three + roads 
met, we were overtaken by our enemies on their way 
back. Inthe moonlight they immediately recognised 
their unfortunate prisoners, from a long way off ; 
they ran up, caught hold of me and said, “ What 
conduct for a well-bred young lady! Where are you 
going so late at night, you hussy ? Don’t you even 
fear the spirits ? Come here to us and we'll return you 
to your family.” Thus they spoke with cruel 
laughter, turned me round and dragged me after them. 
I now remembered about my injured feet and started 
to limp. “So you’re lame,” they said, “ now that 
you've been caught running away ? Yet, when you 
were bent on escaping, you were in perfect fettle, 
going faster than a horse and flying like a bird.” 
These words were accompanied by the stick and by 
this time I had a sore on my thigh from their admoni- 
tions. When we got back to the house, we found the 
old woman hanging on a rope over the rock. For 
fearing, as well she might, her masters’ wrath over 
the escape of the girl, she had fastened the rope tight 
about her neck and hanged herself. They applauded 
the old woman for her good sense and cut her down, 
letting her fall over the cliff with the rope still round 
her neck ; the girl, however, they tied up indoors. 

Then they had their dinner and indulged in a long 
session of drinking. 

1 This pointless mention of the three roads is an indica- 
tion that this work is an abridgement of another version. 
In Apuleius 6.29 they are caught because they have 
stopped and are arguing about what road to take. 
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1 +f S€, dos elev, Erepov codd.: corr. Lehmann. 
2 juiv rece., edd.. *5¢ IN: ydprece., edd.. 4 dorepos I’. 
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25. Meanwhile their conversation turned to the 
girl. ‘‘ What are we to do with Miss Runaway ? ” 
asked one. ‘* What else,’ said another, “‘ but to 
throw her down to join the old woman over there, 

since she did her best to rob us of a lot of money 
and to betray our whole gang? For you may be 
sure, my friends, that, if she had reached her home, 
none of us would have been left alive ; our enemies 

would have made a concerted attack on us and we 
should all have been captured. So let’s have revenge 
upon ourenemy. But she mustn’t be thrown down 
on to the rocks ; that’s too easy a death. Rather 
let’s devise her the most painful and protracted 
death, and one to keep her lingering in agony before 
it kills her.” 

Then they discussed [how to kill her, and one 
of them said, “I know; that you'll approve of my 
masterpiece of invention. We must kill the ass, for 
it’s lazy and now even pretends to be lame, and 
besides it aided and abetted the escape of the girl. 
So let’s slit its throat at dawn and cut its belly open ; 
let’s tear out all its guts and house this fine young 
lady inside the beast with her head sticking out, so 
that she doesn’t suffocate immediately, but with all 
the rest of her body hidden inside, so that, when she’s 
in there, we can sew them firmly together and throw 
them both out to feed the vultures. I’ll guarantee 
they’ve never tasted that recipe before! Just 
think, my friends, what a terrible torture it will be. 
First to be housed with a dead ass, then to be broiled 

inside the beast by the scorching summer sun and 

5 dzroAgoba recc., edd.. 
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gradually to starve to death without even being able 
to suffocate herself! The other things she’ll suffer 
as the ass rots and she is afflicted by the smell and 
the maggots I won’t mention, but in the end the 
vultures will penetrate through the ass and tear her 
to pieces just like it, perhaps even when she’s still 
alive.” 

26. All shouted hearty approval of this monstrous 
idea, but I lamented my fate, since I should be killed 
and not even my carcass left unmolested but it 
would contain the luckless girl and would be the 
grave of that innocent maiden. 

But at first light next morning a great number of 
soldiers suddenly arrived to attack these black- 
guards. They immediately tied them all up and took 
them off to the governor of the land. The girl’s 
fiancé had come with the soldiers, for he was 

actually the one who had shown them where the 
robbers lived. So he took the girl, put her on my 
back and brought her home in this way. When the 
villagers saw us still a long way off, they realised all 
was well with us, as I had brayed out first intimation 
of the good news. They ran up, greeted us and took 
us indoors. 27. The girl showed me great considera- 
tion as was my due for sharing with her captivity, 
flight and the threat of that terrible joint death. I 
would have a bushel of barley from my mistress 
set before me for breakfast and enough hay to feed a 
camel. I then cursed Palaestra more than ever 
before—because she hadn’t used her art to change me 
into a dog rather than an ass. For I saw the dogs 

1 émdetEduevos IN, 2 mpocoyKnoapevov I’. 
8 mapa (xedevodons vel aliquid simile malim) ris cexrnwévns 

Du Soul: rots xernuévns T°: trois xexrnpévors recc.. 
4 wedipvors I. 5 iv madalorpay recc., edd.. 
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1 3 Beda 6 6 rece.: Odiav I: OédAew, 6 rece. edd.. 
abe rece.: pev I’. 3 we om. I. 
46das fortasse delendum, ut quod a glossemate odds 

provenerit. 5 §\as fortasse delondum; cf. n. 4, 
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sneaking into the kitchen and gobbling down the 
many titbits to be found at a wealthy wedding. A 
few days after the wedding, when my mistress men- 
tioned her gratitude to me in the presence of her 
father, he too wished to reward me as I deserved and 
ordered me to be set free to graze in the open with the 
mares. “For,” said he, “ he'll live pleasantly as 
though he were free and will mount the mares.” 
This indeed would have seemed the fairest reward, 

had the decision rested with an ass. So he called one 
of his grooms and gave me to him. I was delighted 
to think I’d have no more loads to carry. When we 
reached the field, the groom put me among the mares 
and took the herd of us into the pasture. 

28. Then too was I doomed to fare just like 
Candaules ;1 for the groom left me at home for his 

wife Megapole,? and she would tie me to the mill, so 
that I ground her wheat and grains of barley. It 
would indeed have been no great hardship for a grate- 
ful ass thus to grind for his own masters, but that 
paragon of womanhood also hired out my unfortun- 
ate neck to her numerous neighbours, and asked them 
for meal as payment ; and the barley meant for my 
breakfast she roasted and gave me to grind, and then 
made it into cakes which she would devour in one 
mouthful, while I had the husks for breakfast. 
Whenever the groom drove me out with the mares, I 
was battered and bitten by the stallions till I was 

1A king of Lydia whose downfall Herodotus, 1.8 ff. 
describes, adding the comment that he was doomed to fare 
ill. 

2 Megapole = much-turning (Madam Grately-Turner or 
Grately-Miller). : 
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half dead ; for they always suspected me of designs 
upon their own mares and would drive me away by 
kicking out at me with both hooves, so that I could 
not bear the jealousy of the horses. Thus I soon 
became thin and ugly, since I had no pleasure either 
indoors at the mill or when grazing outside, for then 
my companions waged war on me. 

29. Furthermore I was often sent up to the moun- 
tain to fetch wood. This was the height of all my 
misfortunes. For first I had to climb a high moun- 
tain by a terribly steep path and in the second place 
the mountain was stony and I was unshod. They 
sent as driver with me a vile slave-boy, who every 
time found a fresh way of bringing me to death’s door. 
In the first place he would beat me even when I was 
running fast, and not with an ordinary stick but with 
one bristling with sharp stubs, and always on the 
same part of my thigh, so that I had an open sore 
there from his switch. He always hit the same spot. 
Then he would pile on my back a load which an 
elephant could scarcely carry. The way down was 
steep, but even then he would beat me. Whenever 
he saw my load slipping and tilting to one side, 
though he ought to have transferred some of the 
wood to the place where my load was lighter and thus 
made it even, he never did so ; instead he would pick 
up boulders from the mountainside to add to the 
lighter and higher side of my load. And I, poor 
wretch, would descend with a load of useless boulders 

along with the wood. . On our route was a perennial 
stream, which he would cross seated on my back 
behind the wood so as to save his shoes. 

1 §gov om. IY, 2 npooPadety codd.: corr. Jacobitz. 
3 dévvaos I'N. : 
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30. If ever I fell down through weariness and the 
weight of my load, that was the time when my 
suffering was intolerable ; for, when he ought to have 
given me a helping hand, and lifted me up from the 
ground and taken off some of my load, he would never 
so much as give me a hand, but from his seat aloft 
he would start from my head and ears and batter me 
with his stick till his blows made me rise. Further- 
more there was another intolerable trick he would 
play onme. He would gather a load of the sharpest 
thorns, tie them up and hang them behind me from 
my tail. When I started on my way, as you might 
expect, they dashed against me as they hung, 
pricking and wounding my posterior regions. I 
could not defend myself against this, for the spikes 
always followed me and hung to me; for if I went 
forward gingerly to guard against the onset of the 
thorns I was beaten to death by his sticks, while, if I 
avoided the sticks, then the sharp terror from behind 
assailed me. In short my driver made it his business 
to kill me. 

31. One day, when I had many woes to suffer and 
could bear them no longer, I directed a kick at him. 
This kick he never forgot. Once he had instructions to 
transfer some flax from one place to another. So he 
took me, collected a great quantity of the flax and 
tied it on to my back ; he used a very uncomfortable 
rope to tie my load on very tight, so as to cook up 
great torment forme. Well, when we had to set out, 

4 ap&opevos I. 
5 drrexpeuva SCHIPSi: drexpipva I": amexpéua recc., edd.. ~’ 
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he stole a stick while still hot from the fireside, and, 
when we had gone some distance from the farmhouse, 
plunged it into the flax. This, as was inevitable, at 
once started to burn and thereafter my load was one 
great fire. Perceiving that I would very soon be 
roasted, and coming upon a deep bog by the wayside, 
I hurled myself into the wettest part of it. Then I 
rolled the flax in the bog and twisted and turned till 
the mud had quenched my nasty scorching load, 
So in this way I was able to continue the rest of my 
journey in less danger; for the boy could no longer 
set light to me as the flax was mixed with wet mud. 
After his journey the impudent lad used this episode, 
too, to malign me, for he said that I had deliberately 
knocked against the hearthin passing. So that time I 
escaped from the flax though I little expected it. 
32. But the foul lad devised another far worse trick 

to play me. He took me to the mountain and put on 
my back a bulky load of wood, which he sold to a 
neighbouring farmer, but brought me back home 
without any wood on my back, and falsely accused 
me before his master of ascandalous deed. ‘“‘ Master, 

I don’t know why we keep this ass, for he’s terribly 
lazy and slow. Furthermore he now has a new 
habit. Whenever he sees a pretty young woman ora 
boy, he kicks me away and runs in pursuit of them, 
like a man in love making advances to his lady ; he 
bites them with his show of kissing and forces his 
love on them. Because of this he'll bring you to 
court and cause you trouble, for he insults everyone 
and knocks them down. Just now, when he was 

Lgds om I’. 
2 avrod Du Soul: adrov codd.. 
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1 juvvaper rece., edd.. 
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carrying wood, he saw a woman going off into a field ; 
he shook off all his wood and scattered it over the 
ground. The woman he knocked down on the road 
and tried to make love to her, till folk ran up from 
every side to protect her from being torn apart by 
this handsome lover.” 

33. When his master heard this he said, “‘ Well, if 
he won’t walk and won’t carry and loves like a human 
with his frenzy for women and boys, kill him and give 
his entrails to the dogs, but keep his flesh for our 
working men; and, if our owner asks how he died, 
put the blame on a wolf.” 

This delighted the vilelad who was my driver and he 
wanted to kill me at once. But it so happened that 
one of the neighbouring farmers was present, and he 
saved me from death by a terrible plan he had for 
me. 
“You certainly mustn’t kill an ass,” he said, 

“that can grind corn and carry loads. It’s quite 
easy ; you must take him and castrate him, seeing 
that he rushes after humans with his mad passion. 
For the moment he’s rid of his romantic inclinations, 
he’ll grow gentle and fat, and carry heavy loads 
without complaining. If you have no_ personal 
experience of this type of surgery, I'll come here in 
three or four days’ time and use my knife to make him 
gentler than a lamb for you.” 

The whole household applauded his advice, but I 
was already in tears at the immediate prospect of 
losing the manhood in my ass’s body, and thought I 
didn’t wish to live any longer if I should become a 
eunuch. I therefore decided to starve myself to 
death from that moment or to throw myself from the 
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Tob Gpous, evOa exrrecarv Davdtw oixtiorw dAdKAnpOS 
” &, 2 /, \ 4] / 4 > ‘ 8e 7 1 €Tt Kal aKépatos vexpos TEOv}Eopat. 34. eel de Hv 

x a ” 4 > \ a A > 1. v0§g Babeia, dyyehos Tus dd Tis KBs Hkev eis TOV 
dy pov Kal THY éxavAw, ravTynv Aéywv ™v veovuppov 
Kopmy Thv v0 Tots Anotais yevouervnv Kai TOY 
TavTns voppiov, ep SeiAnv dipiav appotéepovs av- 
Tovs ev TH aiywaA@ mepiratobvras, émimoAdcacay 
” \ 4, ¢ 4 > \ ‘ > A 

advw tiv Odracoav aprdagar adtods Kal adavets 
movnoal, Kat TéAos adtois TOTO THs Guupopas Kat 
Bavatrov yevécba. ot dé ola 8) Kexevwpevns 
<THs>* oixias véwv Seorordy eéyvwoav pnKeért 

la > ~ / > \ 4 / \ pevew ev TH SovdAcia, adAa rravra Svaprdcavres Ta. 
evdov duyh cow \Covro. 6 dé voweds TOV Urmwv Kedpe 
TraparaBev Kat mdavl? boa Suvaros ovAAaBav émi- 
Karednae prot Kat Tabs imous Kal KTqveow aAAois. 
eyo dé 7xOopny pev Pep poptiov dvouv adn Bod, 

ouv dapevos TO epumddioy TooTO THS eas 
edeEdunv exTouns. Kat THv v¥KTa GAnv eADovrTes 
egy > , \ a“ ” ¢ _ \ eg ddov apyadéav Kal Tpidv dAAwy huep@v thy ddov 
avicavtes épxouela és moAw tis Maxedovias 
Bépovay peydAnv Kai moAvdvOpwrov. 

35. évraida éyvwoav ot ayovres Huds Spicar Kat 
éavtovs. Kai Tore 81) mpdous Hv hudv Tov KTnVvav 
Kal Kipvé evpnpos ev ayopG wean eaTw@s ExnpuTTEV. 
ot d€ mpooidvres idetv WOcdov Ta oTdmaTa U@V 
avolyovres Kal TI HAuKiav ev Tots ddodaW EKaOT@ 
” ‘ ‘ A > , ” » : Se | 

éBrerrov, Kal Tods ev Wvncavto dAAos aAAov, eye 
d€ voratov dzodedeynpevov* 6 KipvE éxéAevev 
adlis émayew ® és olkov. ‘Opas, fn, obros povos 

1 fv om. I. ® +Hs supplet Courier. 
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mountain, where, though hurled to a most miserable 

death, I could lie dead with my body whole and 
unmutilated. 

34. When it was now dead of night, a messenger 
came from the village to our farmhouse with news 
about the young bride who had been the prisoner of 
the robbers, and her bridegroom. He said that, 
while they had been walking on the shore late in the 
evening, the sea had suddenly risen and snatched 
them out of sight, and that their lives had thus ended 
in tragic death. Since the household had lost its 
young master and mistress, they decided no longer to 
remain in captivity, but ransacked the whole house 
and escaped with their loot. The keeper of the 
horses took me and seizing everything he could, 
tied it on to the mares, the other animals, and me. 

Though I was annoyed at having to carry the load of 
a real ass, I welcomed this reprieve from castration. 
All night long we followed a difficult route and after 
three further days’ journey we reached Beroea, a 
large and populous city of Macedonia. 

35. There our drivers decided to settle themselves 
and us, and we animals were then offered for sale by a 

stentorian auctioneer who stood shouting in the 
middle of the marketplace. Those who approached 
wanted to open and inspect our mouths, and looked 
at the teeth of each of us to see our ages. The others 
were bought by various people, but I alone was left 
and the auctioneer told them to take me back home, 

3 xrqwveow L. A. Post: I’ ex ?2??ow in dye odv ut vid. 
man. rec. corrigere voluit: * * * * (= spatium fere quattuor 
litterarum) jow N: cai... ddAois om. recc., edd.: cf. aliorum 
iumentorum, Apuleius 8.15. * SrroAcAeyppevov recc., edd.. 

5 andyew N: éxavdyew rece., edd.. 
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ovx evpynKe KUptov. 4 S€ mroAAa qroM dius Swovpevn 
Kal peramimrovga _Neweors Hyayey Kayot TOV 
Seondrny, olov ovk av evgauny." kivasdos yap Kal 
yepov 7 TOUT WY els Tov thy Gedy THY Zupiav els Tas 
Ke Mas Kal Tovs aypovs mrepipepovTwv Kal THY Deov 
emraurety dvayKalovray. TOUT TUTPATKOMAL mon- 
Afjs mavu Tyshs, Tpudkovra Spaypav: Kal oTévwv 
70n TO Seondry, elrrouinv dyovte. 

36. eel de Tcopev eva @xet PidnBos—robr0 
yap elyev Gvojia, 6 Wyynadpeves pe—peyo. ed00ds mpo 
Tis Ovpas dveKpayer, *Q Kopdowa, dodAov div 
ewvnuar Kaddv Kat ddpov Kat Kammadoxny 0 
yévos. hoay dé Ta Kopdova TavTa oxAos Kwvaidew 
ouvepyav Tod PidiPov, kal mdvres mpos Thy Bony 
dvexpornoay® @ovTo yap adn bars {erOperov elvat 
TOV een Levov. os dé eldov dvov ovTa TOV Soddov, 
70) Tatra €s TOV PidnBov é EOKWTTOV; Todorov ov 
Soddov, GAAG vupdiov cavTH md0ev dyes AaBodaa; 
dvaio S€ TovTwy TaV KAAdV ydauwv. Kal TéKOLS 
Taxews Hiv mobAovs TovovTous. 3 

ledédunv I’: evéaiuny cett., edd.. 
' 

1 The goddess who allots everyone his share of good and 
badfortune. ‘7... dwoupevn ”’ could be a quotation from 
a lost play. Ee 

2 Atargatis. See vol. IV, pp. 337 ff., and Harmon’s 
notes. Cf. Babrius 137 for a similar description of an ass 
in the employ of Galli. 

3 Although Lucius is the last to be sold, the comment that 
30 drachmas was a large price should be regarded as 
serious rather than ironic. In the parallel passage, 
Apuleius 8.24-25, Philebus, on hearing that the ass is a 
Cappadocian, eagerly pays 17 denarii, the full price asked. 
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saying, “‘ This one alone, as you see, hasn’t found a 
master.” But Nemesis,! the goddess who ever 
twists and changes so much, brought me a master too, 
though not the sort I would have chosen. For he 
was an old catamite and one of those who take the 
Syrian goddess * around the villages and countryside 
and compel the goddess to beg alms. To this man 
was I sold for the princely * sum of thirty drachmas, 
and with a heavy heart I now followed my new 
master. 

36. When we came to the house of Philebus 4—for 
that was the name of my purchaser—he at once raised 
a loud shout in front of the doors, “ Girlies, I’ve 
bought you a handsome sturdy slave of Cappadocian 
stock.5”’ Now these “ girlies” were a bevy of 
catamites who plied the same trade as Philebus, and 
they all clapped their hands at his words, for they all 
thought that the purchase really wasaman. When 
they saw that the slave was an ass, they all jeered at 
Philebus, saying, “ That’s no slave you have there 
but a bridegroom for yourself. Where did you get 
him ? I hope this glorious match proves an asset © 
to you and you soon breed foals like the father.” 

Cf. c. 46 where Lucius is sold for 25 Attic drachmas (or 11 
denarii in Apuleius). Presumably therefore the drachmas 
of this passage are more valuable than the Attic drachmas 
of c. 46. 

# Philebus = Love-youth (The Rey. Love-Boyes). 
> Cappadocia was noted for its fine horses and pack- 

animals. This passage is a further indication that The 
Ass is an epitome of another version, as we are not told (as 
we are in Apuleius) how Philebus knows that the ass is 
from Cappadocia. 

6 There may be a pun on évos and évaio here as perhaps 
also. in Dialogues of the Courtesans 14.4. 
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37. Kal ot pev eyehwv. wh dé dorepaig ouverar= 
TovTo én’ epyov, domep avrol éAeyov, Kal THY Bedv 
EVOKEVACELEVOL epol ereOnkay. elra ex THS mAcwos 
etn avvopev Kal THY xepav TE pUpELpLEV énav § 
eis Keepy Twa eloéABourev, eya ev 6 Deopopyros 
tordpny, 6 de addAnris epvoa outros evOeor, ot be 
Tas pitpas aroppipavres thy Kepadny KaTwhev x 
Tod adxévos eiAlccovres tois Eiheow éeréuvovTo 
TOUS mXELs Kal TV yAarray T@V dddvreuy dmepBan- 
Awv € EKAOTOS ETEUVE Kal TasTyy, woTe ev dicapet 
advra memAjoba padaicod aiparos. éya de tara. 
opav Ta 7mpaTa éTpepov cords, pay more xpela Ti 
fe@ Kai dveiov aipatos yévorro. érerdav 8€ Kara- 
kéyperavodres éavrovs, ex Tay mepieoTn Koro Dear av 
ouveheyov oBodods Kal a2 toat ek dMos LIXGN GS Kal 
otvov Kddov Kal Tupods + émédwxe Kal mup@v 2 eSuu- 
vov kal Kp\bdv TH Ovw. ot Sé ex TovTwY eTpéepovTo 
kat THY é€m’ €ol Koptlouevny Oeov ebepazrevov. 

38. Kat tote eis Kwpnv Twa adrav eioBaddvTwr 
Ua veavioxov THY KwunTaY Léyav aypedoarTes 
etodyovow elow evla Katadvovtes Eruyov. mera 
émacxov €k Tob KwunTov daa avviby Kai dia ® 
TowovTos avociows Kwaidois Hv. eyd dé drepadyH- 
gas emt TH euavTod petaBoAn, Kat péyps viv 
aveyowat KaK@v, dvaBojoa, & Let oxerhue, 70€- 
Anoa, adn’ 7. poev pov) ovk aveBn pow vy) eH, ahd’ 
4 TOO Ovov €k Tod Papuyyos, Kal péeya ayKnod- 
pnv. tdv 5€ Kkwynrdv twes Ervyov Tote Ovov 
amokwdeKotes, Kal Tov dmodAwddra lyrodvres 

1 oivou Kddov Kal Tupods: ex Courierio scripsi: ofvov kat rupod 
«ddov codd.. 2 rupod rece., edd.. 8 diva rece., edd., 
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37. Sosaying, they laughed. But on the next day 
they mustered for work, as they themselves called it, 
dressed up the goddess and put her on my back. 
Then we rode out of that city and went round the © 
country. Whenever we came to a village, I, the 
bearer of the goddess, would stand still, while the 
company of pipers would blow their frenzied tunes, 
and the others would throw off their turbans, drop 
their heads and twist them round on their necks ; 

they would. cut their forearms with their swords, 
and each would stick his tongue out from his teeth 
and cut it, so that within a moment everything was 
full of effeminate blood. When I saw this, at first I 

would stand there trembling with the fear that the 
goddess might also need asses’ blood. Whenever 
they cut themselves thus, they would make a copper 
and silver collection among the spectators standing 
around. Others gave them dried figs, cheeses, jars 
of wine and bushels of wheat and barley for the ass. 
From these they supported themselves and looked 
after the goddess who rode on my back. 

38. One day when we had invaded a village of that 
country, they hunted down a lusty young villager 
and brought him into the place where they were 
staying. Then they got from the villager the sort of 
treatment habitually popular with such foul 
catamites. This caused me inordinate distress at my 
changed shape and I wanted to cry out, “ Cruel 
Jupiter, to think that my sufferings have come to 
this!” But it was not my voice but that of the ass 
which rose from my throat and I produced a loud 
bray. Now it happened that some of the villagers 
were looking for an ass which they had just lost. 
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dxovoavrés pov peya avaBonoavros mapepxovTat 
clow ovdevi ovdev elmovTes as éuod Tod éxeivav 
dvTos, Kal karadapBavovar Tovs Kwvaidous appyTa 
eévdov epyalopevous’ Kal yéAws ex TOV ereeABov- 
twv modds ylwerar. ew exdpapovres oAn TH 
KOUD T@ Aoyw SredwKav TOV lepecwy tiv acéXyevay. 
ot be aiSovpevor dewas taira eAndeypeva Tis 
emrovans vuKTos evOds | evbev e€jAacay, Kat €7rELdn 
eyevovto év TH epnum tis dd00 éyaAémavov Kal 
apyilovro epol TO pnvicavre Ta. exetvwv pvori}pia. 
Kal TOOTO peVv dvexrov TO Sewov 7} vias KaK@s T@ hoy 
dcovew, GAAG Td peETa. TodTo ovKer” averra.” Thy 
yap beov apehovres flov Kal yapal Karaepevor Kal 
TO OTPWULATA Lov TAVTA mrepiomacavres yupvov 789 
mpoadeovat pe Sevdpw peyddw, etra se rij eK 
TOV dorpaydAwy pdoruyt tratovres oAtyov * edénoay 
amoKTeivat, KeAcvovTes ue TOD AOD addwyrov elvat 
Beoddpntov. Kal pny Kal amooddgar peta Tas 
paotuyas €BovAevoarro as es vBpw atrovs Badovra 
ToAAnY Kal THs KeDpns ovK epyacapevous exBaAdvra 
GAN’ wore jE [U1 dmroKretvat, dewads adbrovs 
Deos eSvowmmnoev yapat KaOynuevy Kal odk éxovoa 
Orrws ddevot. 

39. évreibev ody pera tas pdotvyas AaBey 
Tv Séorowav éBadilov Kal mpos eomepav 767 hy 

1 638ds om. recc., edd.. 2 ddtyou Peletier. 
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Upon hearing my loud bray, assuming that I was 
their property, they came in without a word to 
anyone and surprised the catamites at their un- 
mentionable practices inside. This occasioned 
much laughter amongst the intruders, who then ran 

out and spread reports of the priests’ lewdness 
throughout the whole village. But they were 
terribly ashamed at the exposure of these practices 
of theirs and without delay left the place that night. 
When they had reached a lonely part of the road, 
they began to express their angry rage at me as the 
betrayer of their rites.. This terrible abuse of theirs 
I could stand, but what followed was no longer 

tolerable ; for, after they had taken the goddess from 
my back and put her on the ground, they stripped 
off all my trappings, and tied me now naked to a 
large tree. Then they flogged me with that knuckle- 
bone + whip of theirs till they had almost killed me, 
and told me thereafter to carry the goddess in silence. 
Moreover they had planned to kill me after my flog- 
ging, because I had brought such insults upon them 
and had had them driven from the village before they 
had finished their business, but I was saved from 

death by the goddess, for she made them feel terribly 
ashamed of leaving her sitting on the ground without 
means of travelling. 

39. After my flogging, therefore, I took up the 
goddess and continued the journey. When it was 

_1The word éxeivy in this passage is one of the clearest 
indications we have that the ‘‘ Asinus ” is an epitome of a 
larger original. The parallel passage in Apuleius (8.30) 
has “‘flagro illo pecuinis ossibus catenato’’; Apuleius, 
however, had already described the whip in 8.28 as 
“with many twisted knots and tassels of wool, and strung 
with sheep’s knuckle-bones,”’ 
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Karadvopev eis dypov tAovTobvTos avOpwzrov. Kal hv 
obdtos evdov Kal THv Oeov pada dopevos Th oikia 
dmedearo Kat Ovoias avrh mpooryayev. evade 1 
gl peyay Kivduvov abros brooTds* TaV pido 
yap ® TIS TD Seororn Trav dy pov errepipe d@pov 6 ovov 
aypiov pnpov: TodTov 6 Hdyetpos oKevaoat AaBerv 
prOvpia amrwddecev, Kvvav moAA@v Aabpaiws eiaw 
mrapeMbovrwv: ds dedus mAnyas 7oAAds Kai Bacavov 
eK Tis amwAcias Tob pnpod éyvw Kpeudoar adrov ek 
Too TpaxyjAov. 1 dé yuri) 7) TovTOU, KaKov e€atovov 
euov, Aa prjre andbvnoxe, elev, & didrare, 
pare abupia tovattn ® ds ceavrov: meOdpevos 
yap pou mpaters eb TdavTa. TdV Kwaidwy Tov bvoV 
AaBev ew eis Epnyov Xwpiov Kdirevra. ogpdtas 
adtov TO jLepos pev exeivo TOV pnpov ATOTE LOY 
Kopuce Sedpo Kai KaraoKevdoas . TO Seondrn 
amddos Kal TO GAAo Tob Gvov KaTw mov és Kpnpvov 
ades* bdger yap dzrodpas oixeobai mow Kat elvat 
aparys. opds d€ ws éorw evoapKos® Kal Tod 
dypiov exetvou mavra, dyretvenv. 

6 5€é pdyetpos THs yovaikds emrawvéoas TO > BodAevpa., 
“Apwora, ep, got, ® ybvat, Tadra, Kal TovTw povep 
TD Epyw tas paorryas duyeiv éxw, kal TooTS pot 
ion mrempagerau. 

0 pev odv avdatos obTos obpes payerpos emod 
mAnoiov crs Th yvuvaikit tadra ouveBovAcvero. 
40. eya be TO peMov 78m Tpoopaipievos KpaT.aTov 
éyvwv TO od lew eau ov ek THs. Kauvibos 8 Kal 
pigas TOV iwdvra @ Sinyounv Kai dvackiprigas 
lear Spopw elow eva edeimvovv of Kiwadot adv TO 
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now about evening, we stopped at a rich man’s estate. 
He was at home, welcomed the goddess very gladly to 
his house, and brought her sacrifices. I was involved 
there to my certain knowledge in great personal 
danger. For a friend of the landowner had sent him 
a ham of wild ass as a gift. The cook had been given 
this to prepare, but had lost it through carelessness 
when a pack of dogs got in unnoticed. Fearing that 
he would be severely beaten and tortured for losing 
the ham, he had decided to hang himself, but his wife 

provedmyevilgenius. “‘ Don’t kill yourself, dearest” 
she said, “‘ don’t give in to such despair. For, if you 
listen to me, you'll settle all your troubles satis- 
factorily. Take the catamites’ ass away to a desert- 
ed spot and then slit its throat and cut off that piece 
—it’s the ham—and bring it here, cook it and serve 
it to your master, and throw the rest of the ass into 
some gully. It will be thought to have run away and 
disappeared. Can’t you see how plump it is and 
superior in every way to that wild ass ?” 

The cook applauded his wife’s plan saying, 
“ This suggestion of yours is excellent, wife, and my 
only means of escaping a flogging. I shall carry it 
out right away.” 

Such, then, was the plan hatched with his wife by 
the villain as he stood beside me planning to be my 
cook. 40. But I, already foreseeing what was com- 
ing, decided my best plan was to escape from his 
knife. I broke the rope by which I was led, kicked up 
my heels and rushed inside where the catamites were 

_ 1 vba 87 (vel 5é) Courier. 2 yap om. I'N. 
3 GOupia rovadrn rece.: pabuuia tadrn IN. 
4 oxevaoas I'N. 5 €voapxos I’. 
6 xawidos N: xovidos cett.: xomidos Reitz. 
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déordrn TV aypGv. évrat0a cicdpapav avatpérw 
nave TO oKipTH part Kal Auxviay kal Tpamélas: 
Kdyos pev @unv Koppov Tt TOOTO mpds _owrnpiav 
env ef Winged Kal TOV Seomorny Tov “ayp@y 
cedevew | edbdws ws ayeépwyov dvov ewe KaTakAEl- 
obevta trot purdrrecbar dogands: aAAd pe TOOTO 
TO Kopipov eis EoxaTov TveyKev KwOuvov. Aurray 
ddEavrés pe Sion ToAAG. 7m Kal Asyxas ém’ cue 
ecomdoavro Kal gvAa paKpa, Kat elyov ores, wore 
dmoxrevety pe. eyed dé dpAv Tob Sewod 70 peyebos 
Spduw eltow mapépyopar eva ot €wol Seordrat 
Kon PjcecBan epeMov. ot 5é€ Beacdpevor TodTo 
ovykhetovar tas Opas ed pdAa eEeobev. 

41. émei dé Suu) CpOpos HV, dpdjevos THY bes 
adbis ame apa Tots dydprais Kal apucopeba, els 
KO pV aM ny peeydAnv Kat Todvdvipwmov, & ev } Kat 
KGLVOTEpOV TL eTEpaTevoarTc, THY DEdov pn) jLetvaL EV 
avOpdrov oikia, ths 5€ map’ ekelvois padiora 
TYLwWpEVNS emixwplov Saimovos TOV vaov oiknoaL. 
ot d€ Kal pdda dopevor tiv Eévnv Oedv bredefavro 
Th opdv abrdv bed ovvorxicarres, hiv dé oikiav 
dmédeEav avOpmmwv revyitwv. evtadla ovyvas 
ne i Seomdrat Svarpiipavres amtévat HOEeAov eis npEepas ot Seomdrar Siarpi n 
THY mnotov TroAw Kat THY Beov amyTouv Tos 
PEK US Kal adrol €s TO TEjLevos mrapedOovres 
exopilovro ® adtHy Kal Devres € em €ol Aavvov ew. 
etvxov dé ot dvaceBets eis TO Temevos exelvo TapEA- 
Govres avdbnua pedAnv xpvojy KAepavres, hv ® d70 
TH Oe edepov of Sé Kwptrat aicbdpevor TobTo 

1 Kedevoew L. A. Post. 
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dining with the landowner. When I ran in, I 
knocked over light, tables and all with my kicking 
heels. I thought I had thus found a clever way to 
safety, and that the landowner would immediately 
order me to be kept safely locked up as being a high- 
spirited ass. But this clever plan brought me into 
extreme danger. For they now thought me mad, 
brought out swords galore and spears and long 
sticks to attack me, and prepared to kill me. When 
I saw my great danger, I rushed into the room where 
my masters would be sleeping. When theysawthis, 
they closed the doors of the room securely from the 
outside. ) 

41. When it was now dawn, I took the goddess up 
again and left with the mountebanks. We reached 
another large and populous village, where they 
introduced a fresh monstrosity by insisting that the 
goddess should not stay in the house of a human 
but take up residence in the temple of the local 
goddess held in most honour amongst them. They 
were very glad to welcome the foreign goddess and 
gave her accommodation along with their own 
goddess, but assigned us to the house of some 
paupers. After they had spent many days there, 
my masters wished to leave for the nearby city and 
asked the goddess back from the local people. They 
entered the sacred precinct themselves, carried her 
out, put her on my back and rode off. Now when the 
impious fellows entered that precinct, they stole a 
golden bowl, a votive offering. This they carried 
off concealed in the person of the goddess. When the 
villagers discovered this, they gave immediate 

2 éxdpulov rece., edd.. 3 Hv om. I, 
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evOds ediwKov, elra ws mAnoiov éyévovTo, Kata- 
mndjnoavtes amo TV immwv eiyovTo al’Tav ev TH 
66@ Kal SvoceBeis Kal tepoovdouvs exdAovy Kai 
daryjrowy TO Kare avdPnpa., Kal epevvavres TavTa. 
eDpov adro ev TH ee Tis Oeod. Sijoavres 
obv Tovs yevaucias * Fyov omiow Kal Tovs pe 
eis THY elpKTHY euBadrovor, tiv 8& Bedv thy 
em’ €wol Kopslopevny dpdpevor vad ddAw 
éowKkav, TO S€ yxpvoiov TH toAirid. bed addw 
amédwxKav. 2 

42. rH Se b dorepaig Td TE OKEUN Kame mumpacKew 
eyvwcay, Kat amrédovTo pe Seve dvO parm THY mXn- 
alov Kwpnv oikobytt, TeXVyV exovre Gprous méTTEW" 
odrés pe mapadaBadv Kat mupdv pediuvovs Séka 
aunodpevos, emBels prow TOV TUpov olxade javver 
ws eauTov ooov dpyahéay ws 5€ Koper, elodyet pe 
els TOV prrdva., Kal Op® 70rd 7rAHG0s evdov opodov- 
Awy KTnvav, Kal pda moAAai Hoav, Kal macau 
TovTois €oTpépovTo, Kai mdavTa eKelva peoTa Fv 
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pursuit ; then, upon drawing near, they leapt down 
from their horses and laid hold of the fellows in the 
road, calling them impious and sacrilegious, and 
demanding the return of the stolen offering. They 
searched everywhere and found it in the bosom of the 
goddess. They therefore tied up the effeminate 
fellows, dragged them off and threw them into 
prison; the goddess whom I had carried they 
took and gave to another temple, while the 
golden vessel they gave back to their local goddess. 

42. The next day they decided to offer the 
prisoners’ effects, myself included, for sale; and I was 

bought by a foreigner who lived in the neighbouring 
village and was a baker by trade. He took men, 
loaded me with ten bushels of corn which he’d bought 
and drove me to his house along a difficult road. 
When we arrived, he took me to his millhouse, where 
I saw a great number of animals whose fellow slave I 
was to be ; there were many mills all being turned by 
the animals and everything was full of flour. For 
the time being they let me rest there, as I was a new 
slave and had had a very heavy load to carry and a 
difficult road to cover. The next day, however, they 
blindfolded me, harnessed me to the beam of the mill 

and started me off. Though I knew from long 
experience how to grind, I pretended not to know, but 
my hopes were disappointed. For many of the 
millers took sticks and stood around me and sur- 
prised me, for I couldn’t see, by smacking me all 
together, so that I suddenly started to spin like a top 
from their blows. Thus I learnt by experience that 

1 ywwaixlas N: yuvias [PC Vat. 87: yivvidas Jacobitz. 
2 oxendoavres rece., edd.. 
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1 §é om, recc., edd.. 2 2Ewbev L, 
8 zdyov Dobree: ravyu I’: madw N. 
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a slave should do his duty without waiting for his 
master’s hand. 

43. Thus I became very thin and weak so that my 
master decided to sell me. I was bought from him 
by a nurseryman, who had a market garden to 
cultivate. Let me tell you about our work. At 
dawn my master would load me with vegetables and 
take them to market ; when he had delivered them 
to the greengrocers, he would take me back to the 
nursery ; then he would dig, plant and water while I 
stood idle. However life was terribly hard for me ; 
in the first place it was now winter, and he could not 
afford bedding for himself, much less for me, and I 
had to tread unshod on damp clay or hard, sharp ice, 
while all that either of us had to eat was bitter, rough 
lettuces. 

44, One day as we were going out to the nursery, 
we met a gentleman in military uniform who 
addressed us at first } in Latin and asked the nursery- 
man where he was taking me, the ass. He made no 
reply, because, I suppose, he didn’t understand that 

language. The soldier, angry at an imagined insult, 
used his whip to strike the nurseryman who then 
grappled with him, tripped him up and sent him 
sprawling on the road. He then struck at him just 
as he lay, using his fists and his feet and a stone from 
theroad. At first the soldier resisted and threatened 
to kill him with his sword, if ever he got to his feet 
again. As though warned by the soldier’s own 

1 Faulty epitomising again. ‘‘ At first ’’ is kept from the 
original version. In Apuleius 9.39 the soldier tries first 
Latin and then Greek. 

4 tov Kimov codd.: tiv woAw Courier. ~ 
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words, my master chose the safest course, drew the 
soldier’s sword and threw it a long way off, before 
starting once again to pound his prostrate foe, who 
now saw that he could bear it no longer and pretended 
he had been killed by theblows. My master, terrified 
at this, left him lying there just as he was, but gave 
me the sword to carry and went off to the city. 

45. When we got there, he gave his nursery to a 
colleague to work, while he himself, fearing the risk 
of returning by the road, got one of his friends in the 
town to hide the two of us. Next day they adopted 
the following plan; they hid my master in a chest, 
while they carried me by the feet up a ladder to a 
loft, in which they shut me up. The soldier had 
eventually struggled to his feet, as they told us, and, 
dizzy with his blows, had reached the city, where he 
met his messmates and told them of the desperate 
conduct of the nurseryman. They went with the 
soldier and discovered our hiding-place. They then 
fetched the magistrates of the city, who sent in one 
of their constables and ordered all the inmates to 
come out. When they emerged, there was no sign of 
the nurseryman. The soldiers therefore insisted that 
he was inside along with me, his ass. The inmates 
however maintained that nothing, whether man or 
ass, was still left in the house. As this was occasion- 

ing great noise and much shouting in the gateway, I, 
headstrong, inquisitive creature, wished to find out 
who the shouters were, and poked my head down 
through the window. The soldiers saw me and 

1 én’ om. I. 2 rnv om. I'N, 
3 olxnpa om. recc., edd.. 
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5 yevoyevns recc., edd.. 
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immediately raised a shout, and our friends were 
caught out in their lies. The magistrates went in, 
searched everywhere and found my master in the 
chest. They seized him and sent him off to prison to 
await trial for his bold conduct, while I was carried 

down by them and handed over to the soldiers. They 
all laughed uncontrollably at the one that had turned 
informer from the loft and betrayed his own master. 
Thus I originated the saying! thereafter common 
among men, “ from the peeping of an ass.” 

46. What happened to my master I can’t say, but 
the next day the soldier decided he would sell me, and 
I fetched twenty-five Attic drachmas.2. My pur- 
chaser was the servant of a very wealthy man from 
Thessalonica, the largest city in Macedonia. This 
man’s business was to cook the meat for his master 
and he also had as his fellowslave his brother, who 

was skilled in baking bread and making honeycakes. 
These brothers were always messmates, lodging in 
the same place and keeping the tools of their trades 
together. Thereafter they established me with them 
in their quarters. After their master’s dinner they 
would both bring in many left-overs, one of them of 
meat and fish, the other of bread and cakes. They 
used to shut me up with all this and go off to have a 
bath, leaving a most pleasant charge in my protec- 
tion. I would then say a hearty goodbye to the 
barley put out for me and devote myself to the 

1A phrase from Menander’s Priestess (fr. 246) and 
proverbially used according to Zenobius, when men were 
sued for ridiculous reasons. See Gaselee’s note in 
L.C.L. Apuleius, p. 470 and L. C. L. Babrius, p. 516. 

* Presumably a moderate price; cf. note on c. 35. 
The cook no doubt buys Lucius with his own money; cf. 
c. 48 init. 
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proceeds of my masters’ skill, and would gorge my- 
self on human food once again after so long. When 
they came in, at first they didn’t notice my gorman- 
dising at all, because there was so much food lying 
about and I still showed fear and restraint when 
stealing my lunch. But once I had decided they 
were completely unaware of all this, and had started 
to eat the finest portions and a great deal besides, 
and they to notice their losses, at first they would 
look suspiciously at each other, and one would call 
the other robber and a shameless thief of the common 
store ; thereafter they both kept a careful check and 
the titbits would be counted. 

47. But my life was one of pleasure and luxury, 
and normal food had made my body handsome 
again and my coat resplendent with a fine growth of 
hair. When these excellent fellows saw that I was 
big and fat, although my barley was not being used 
but remained at the same level, they began to 
suspect my daring deeds, and, pretending to go to 
their bath, they closed the door behind them, put 
their eyes to a chink in it and looked inside. Then, 
unsuspicious of their trick, I went and started my 
meal. At first they laughed to see this incredible 
meal in progress, but then they called their fellow- 
slaves to see me, and they all laughed so heartily 
that their master heard them because of the din 
outside his room. He asked one of them why those 
outside were laughing so heartily. When he heard 
the reason, he got up from the table, peeped inside 

2 ri éorw Courier: twa N, edd.: riaw cett.. 
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1 & suppl. Peletier. 
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and, on seeing me gulping down a portion of wild 
boar, came running in roaring with laughter. I was 
very upset at being exposed as a thief and glutton 
in the presence of my master. But he laughed 
heartily at me, and first ordered me to be brought into 
his dining-room, and then gave instructions for a 
table to be put before me with many of the things 
which no other ass could eat—meats, shell-fish, 
soups and fish, some soused in fish-sauce and olive 
oil, others covered in mustard. Since I now saw 
that fortune was smiling on me kindly, and realised 
that only this comic turn would save me, although I 
was already gorged, I stood beside the table and 
started to eat. The room rang with laughter and 
someone said, “‘ This ass will drink wine too, if 

someone will dilute! it for him and serve it to him.” 
The master ordered this to be done and I drank 
what was brought to me. 

48. He, naturally enough, saw that I was a 
marvellous treasure and told one of his stewards to 
give my purchaser twice what he had paid for me. 
He handed me over to a young freedman of his 
personal staff and told him to instruct me in all 
things I could do to afford him the greatest enter- 
tainment. Everything was quite simple for him, 
as I immediately obeyed my instructor in every 
respect. First of all he made me lie on a couch on 
my elbow just like a human being, then wrestle with 
him, yes and dance standing upright on my two legs, 
nod “ yes ” or “ no” when spoken to, and do all the 
things which I could have done even without being 

1Wine was normally mixed with water before being 
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taught. All this became the talk of the town—an 
ass at his master’s beck and call, an ass that drank 

wine, wrestled and danced. But my greatest claim 
to fame was that, when talked to, I would nod — 
“yes” or “no” at the right time. Whenever I 
wanted a drink, I would give the wine-waiter a push 
and ask for it with my eyes. They were all amazed 
at this as something extraordinary, not knowing 
there was a man in the ass, but I used their ignorance 
to ensure my luxury. Moreover I learned to walk 
with my master on my back, and to run at a trot 
which was most comfortable and scarcely felt by my 
rider. I had expensive trappings and was capari- 
soned in purples; my bridle was ornamented with 
silver and gold, and I had hanging to me bells which 
tinkled out melodiously. 

49. Our master, Menecles, had, as I said, come 

there from Thessalonica ; he had done so because he 
had promised to give his native city a gladiatorial 
show. The gladiators were already in training for 
the fight and the time to set out had come. We left 
at dawn, and I carried my master whenever it was a 
rough part of the road and difficult for the carriages to 
cross. When we reached Thessalonica, the whole 

town rushed to enjoy the spectacle and to see me ; 
for I had been preceded from afar by the fame of the 
many roles I played and my human skill in dancing 
and wrestling. However it was only to his most 
distinguished fellow-citizens that my master exhi- 
bited me over the wine, regaling his guests with these 
amazing comic acts of mine. 50. My keeper found 

1 6rt N, edd.: érc cott.. 
2 ody N: om. cett.. 
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50. 6 5€ €uds emuoratns mpdcodov edpev ef €uob 
TOMAGy Trav Spaxpdve Katakreioas ‘yap pe évdov 
elxev € éoT@ta, Kat! tots Bovdopevous ideiv ewe Kat 
Tapa trapddsofa épya polo ™v Ovpav Hrovyev. ot 
5’ sive opulov dos ado Tt THv Cdwdipwr, uddAvora 
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Tronet ovvapioT@v péyas Te Kal tiwy Sewas 75 
eveyovew. 

Kat mote ® yur) €évn od pérpra KEKTN LEV], Thy 
op t iKayn, mapehBoboa é cow idetv eye dpioravra 
eis Epwrd pov Deppcv € epmimret, TOOTO [Lev TO Kaos 
iSsotca Tob dvov, tobro b€ TO mapadogy Tov euav 
emir Sevpdrow els emBupiav ovvovoias mpoe\odaa: 
Kal Siahéyerar ™pos TOV emorarny TOV epov Kal 
psabov avr dSpov bméayxeTo, €t ovyxwprgerev 
adTh odv euol 77 VUKTO. dvarravcecBar: Kaxeivos 
ovdev ppovrioas, elite avioe. Tu ekeivyn e€ nod eite 
Kal pn, AapBaver Tov puobov. 

51. Kazred2) €orrépa Te 45n Hv Kak TOO GupTocioN 
adhKev Tas 6 deordrns, dvaorpépopev eévOa éxa- 
Devdouer, Kal ay yovatica evpopiev mada advywevnv 
emt TH epay evry. KEKOLLOTO dé adrh n mpooxeparaca 
padard Kal orpdpara elow KaréBevro Kal xXapevdviov 
Hetv edtperes oe: elra ot wev THs yuvatkos Depamov- 
Tes avTod trou * mAnotov mp0 Tob Swparion exabevdor, 
uy) dé Adyvov Evdov Exate peyav T@ Tupi Aamo pevoy" 
erreiTa dmodvoapevn TmapeoTn TO AVyvw yopn) ody 
kal vpov eK Twos aAaBaorpov Mpoxeapevy Tory 
dAciperar, Kae Sé pupiler evOev, pahvora Ti pivad 
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a source of considerable income in me; for he 
locked me in a room, and kept me standing there, 
and would exact a fee before opening the door to 
those who wished to see me and my marvellous feats. 
They would bring in various eatables and particularly 
the things thought offensive to the stomach of an ass. 
These I would eat, so that by sharing meals with my 
master and the folk of the city within a few days I had 
already become wonderfully big and fat. 

One day a foreign lady of great wealth and con- 
siderable beauty came in to see me at a meal, and fell 
passionately in love with me, partly because she had 
seen I was a handsome ass, but also because my 
extraordinary accomplishments made her eager to 
have intercourse with me. She spoke to my 
keeper, promising him a substantial bribe if he would 
allow her to sleep the night with me. As he did not 
care whether she would get anything out of me or not, 
he accepted the bribe. 51. Whenit was now evening 
and our master had dismissed us from the dining- 
room, we returned to our sleeping quarters to find 
that the woman had long been ensconced in my bed. 
Soft pillows had been provided for her, bedding 
brought in and a bed was all ready for us on the floor. 
Then the lady’s servants settled for the night some- 
where near at hand outside the room, while inside she 
lit alarge, brightlamp. Then she stripped, stood stark 
naked beside the lamp, poured out ointment from an 
alabaster vase and rubbed it on. Then she rubbed 

1 xai om. I, 
2 Soxodv N: om. cett.: malim ante évov. 
3 kal more usque ad c. 53 fin. om. N, 
4mou I. 
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Lov pupwy everdnoer, elrd pe kat édidnoe } Kai ofa 
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> ~ a , g 2-4 ‘ a Va ex Ths popBevas AaBowevy * emi 76 yapedviov €fAKev" 
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d€os odxi perpioy fives pn od xwpyoaca % ‘yuri 
Siacracbein, Kayo dorep dvdpopovos srt dow 
diknv. jyvdovv 5é od eis Sov Seduds. 7) yap 
yurn moAAots Tots pidrjpact, Kal TOUTOLS epwTLKots, 
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avopt trapakeyevyn ® mepiBaddAeTal pe Kal dpaca 

” Ld / > \ A ec \ >? / etaw OArov trapedéEaro. Kayw pev 6 Setdds ededot- 
Kew €TL Kal OTiow amhyov ewavTov atpéwa, % Se 
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~ 3 A \ 4 ” > A > , 

potxod. 7 dé yuv7) ovtws Fv dpa és Ta adpodioia 

1 al edidnoe I’: xaredidnoe rece.. 
2 émAaBopevy recc., edd.. 
8 7. rob Dobree: rpirov codd.. 
4 mapaxadécorros ed. princeps. 
5 ypwri codd.: corr. Reitz. 
6 rs rece.: trois I. 
7 apoxadoupevn Courier. 
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ointment from the vase over me as well, smearing it 
particularly thickly over my nose. Then she 
kissed me, spoke to me as if I was her beloved and a 
human, took me by the halter and dragged me on to 
the bed. I needed no invitation ; I was half-soused 

with much old wine, my skin was excited by the 
ointment, and I saw that she was a beautiful wench 

in every particular. I lay down, but was most 
uncertain how to mount the woman; for ever since 
I had become an ass, I had had no intercourse even 

of the normal asinine kind, nor had I had anything 
to do with a female ass. Moreover I was beset by 
an inordinate fear that she would be too small for 
me and would be torn asunder, while I would have 
a fine penalty to pay as her murderer. I didn’t 
know that I needn’t have feared, for she encouraged 
me with many kisses and passionate ones at that, and 
when she saw that I could not hold myself back, she 
lay beside me as though I was a man, embraced me, 
lifted me in and received the full extent of my 
member.! I, poor coward, was still afraid, and was 
gently drawing myself away, but she clung to my 
member, so that it could not withdraw and followed 

it as it retreated. Once I was absolutely convinced 
that I needed to do something more to ensure her 
pleasure and enjoyment, I served her thereafter 
without fear, considering myself no worse than 
Pasiphaé’s* lover. The woman was so ready for 

1 Cf. Sisenna, fr. 10 (Biicheler) and note on Affairs of the 
Heart c. 1. 

? Pasiphaé, the wife of Minos, king of Cnossos in Crete, 
fell in love with a bull by which she became the mother of 
the Minotaur. 

8 rapavaxeipevyn I. 
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éroiun Kal THs amo THs cvvovolas Hovis aképeoTos, 
WOTE oAnv THY vdKra ev epot edamdvnoev. 

52. dua dé TH jéepa 7) ev dvacraca caren ovv- 
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€uod pun) elddTos ayer adrov éomépas dn evOa 
éxabevdopev, Kal Sid Twos Oris THs Odpas Seixvvci 
pe evdov TH petpaxr ovvevvalopevov. 6 Se habeis 
th Oéa Kai Snpocia pe tadra rrowodvTa Setar 
ereDUpunoev, Kal Kedever mpos pndeva ew TOTO 
eireiv, ‘Iva, edn, ev TH TLEPS Tijs bas Tapayaywpev 
TooTov €s TO Oéarpov ovv Tit TOV Karadedixcac every 
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avaPpijceTra. Kal Twa TOV yuvarK@v, HTis KaTEKe- 
Kpito Onptots amobaveiv, dyovow évdov map’ ewe Kat 
mpootevar Te exéAevov Kai paver €uod. 

53. elra TO TeAevTatiov THs Tuepas exeivns evord- 
ons; ev Hl] TAS prroripias tye 6 €uos Seomorns, 
elodyew éyvwady pe eis TO B€arpov. Kal elojew 
ovTw* Kron 7 peyddn, amo yeAwvns ‘Tvductis 
TETIOLN LEV), xpvo@ eodqvepevn,” ent tavTns pe 
avakAivovow KaKet pow THY yovatia TmapakaTe- 
KAwav. elra obrws Huds emréOnkay emi Twos pnxXa- 
vipatos Kal elow eis TO Odatpov mapeveyKavres 

1 yevnadpevos scripsi: yeropevos codd.. 
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love and so insatiable for the pleasures of copulation 
that she devoted the whole night to me. 

52. At daybreak she got up and left, arranging with 
my keeper to pay the same fee for the same privileges 
that night. As he wished to enrich himself from my 
attainments and at the same time to show his master 
a fresh trick of mine, he locked me up with her, and 
she overworked me terribly. One day my keeper 
went to my master to report on my feat, pretending 
he himself had taught me it, and, when it was now 
evening, unknown to me brought him to our bed- 
room, and through a chink in the door showed me 
bedded inside with the wench. Delighted with the 
spectacle, he conceived the desire of exhibiting me 
doing this in public and told him to keep it a secret, 
** so that,” he said, “‘ on the day of the show we may 
introduce him in the amphitheatre with a con- 
demned woman, and he will mount her before the 
eyes of everyone.” Then they brought in to me a 
woman condemned to be killed by the animals, and 
told her to make advances to me and fondle me. 

53. Then finally when the day came for my master 
to show his munificence,! they decided to take me to 
the amphitheatre. When I entered, I found a huge 
couch made of Indian tortoise-shell and inlaid with 
gold. On this they made me lie and the woman lie 
on it by my side. Then they put us on a trolley, 
wheeled us into the arena and deposited us in the 

1 Sc. “‘ put on his games.”’ Men with ambitions for high 
magisterial office gave lavish shows to the public to court 
popularity. 

2 karexpjoaro recc., edd.. 8 dy Courier: jv codd.. 
* «av Courier: xai codd.. 5 éodnxwpern Schneider. 
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‘ TWOS » « « mapodevovros om. I". 
2 6ynodpuevov I’. 
3 {bev Du Soul: &So0ev L. A. Post.: évav temptavi. 
4 dappaxéa Courier. 5 éy800dvra L. A. Post. 
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middle. The people raised a loud shout and all 
clapped their hands to applaud me; a table was 
placed at one side with many of the dainties which 
epicures have at dinner. Handsome wine-boys 
stood beside us, serving us wine in golden goblets. 
My keeper stood behind me and told me toeat. But 
I was not only ashamed to be reclining in the amphi- 
theatre but also afraid that a bear or lion would leap 
on me. 

54, Meanwhile a man passed carrying flowers, 
amongst which I noticed fresh rose-petals. No 
longer afraid I leapt to my feet and jumped off the 
couch. They all thought I was standing up to dance, 
but I went through the flowers one by one, picked out 
the roses and gulped them down. While they were 
still watching me in astonishment, that _bestial 
appearance left me and vanished, the ass of old 

disappeared, and Lucius himself was standing naked 
on the spot! I occupied. All were amazed at this 
strange, unexpected spectacle and raised a terrible din. 
The audience were divided into two opinions. Some 
thought that I should be burnt to death immediately 
as a scoundrel versed in terrible spells and able to 
adopt many shapes; the others advocated waiting 
and learning what I had to say before deciding on the 
matter. Irushed up to the governor of the province,” 

1 The Greek is ungrammatical. 
2 Presumably Macedonia, as the games are held at 

Thessalonica (cf. c. 49) and Lucius in c. 55 says he comes 
from ‘‘ Patras in Achaia.” Here once again there is 
inadequate epitomising, as it is pointless to talk about a 
“Thessalian witch’ in Thessalonica. In Apuleius X.18 
seq. Thiasus (— Menecles) goes to Thessaly for horses and 
gladiators and then returns to his native Corinth to put on 
the games. 
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1 yeyovds recc., edd.. 
3 acaba agnovit Gesner. 
éyd 8¢... ovpdopdy «(prope fin.) om. N. 
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who was among the spectators, and told him from 
down there that a Thessalian witch, the slave of a 
Thessalian witch, had anointed me with a magic 
unguent and made me into an ass, and I begged him 
to arrest me and keep me in custody till I convinced 
him of the truth of my story. 

55. The governor said: “ Tell us your name and 
that of your parents and any relatives you claim to 
have, and that of your city.” 

I replied: “My father is...,1 my name is 
Lucius, and that of my brother is Gaius, and the 
other two names we share with our father. I write 
histories ? and other prose works, while he is an 
elegiac poet and a skilled prophet. Our native city 
is Patras in Achaia.” 
When the governor heard this, he said: “* You 

are the son of folk most dear to me, friends who have 
welcomed me in their home and honoured me with 
gifts. I know you are absolutely truthful if you are 
their son.” Then he leapt up from his seat, em- 
braced me and kissed me many times and took me to 
his own home. Meanwhile, too, my brother had 

arrived with money and many other things for me, 
and the governor publicly declared that he was 
releasing me. We went down to the sea, looked for a 
ship and put our baggage aboard. 

56. I then thought it best to visit the lady who had 
loved me when an ass, telling myself she would think 

1 The manuscripts have unintentionally omitted the 
father’s name. 

* Alternatively fcropia: could be used in a wider sense 
of “‘ treatises ’? (works of enquiry or research, the original 
cesta of ioropin) or indeed of novels or other narrative 
works, 
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dvov, KadAiwv adrh pavetobar Aéywr vov ev avOpdiarw 
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1s om. I. 
2 nponricaca I’. 8 $0eipn codd.: corr. Dindorf. 
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me handsomer now I was in human form.: She 
gladly welcomed me, because, I suppose, she was 
delighted at this extraordinary situation, and she 
begged me to dine and sleep with her. I agreed, for 
I thought I would deserve the jealousy of heaven if 
upon becoming human the ass who had received 
affection took excessive airs and scorned her who had 
loved him. I dined with her, anointed myself richly 
with sweet oil and garlanded myself with roses, the 
dear flowers which had restored me to human form. 
When the night was now advanced and it was time to 
go to bed, I got up and stripped as though conferring 
a great favour and stood naked before her, imagining 
that I would please her still more by the contrast I 
formed with the ass. But when she saw that every 
part of me was human, she spat at me and said, “ Get 
to blazes away from me and my house; don’t sleep 
anywhere near me.” 
When I asked what heinous offence I’d committed, 

she replied, “‘ By heavens, I didn’t love you but the 
ass in you and he was the one I slept with, not you. | 
I thought that, if nothing else, you would still have 
kept trailing around with you that mighty symbol 
of the ass. But you have come to me transformed 
from that handsome, useful creature into a 

monkey. 
She immediately called her servants and had me 

carried out of the house aloft on their backs. I 
was thrust out of the door and there I lay naked in 
my fine garlands and unguents, with only the bare 
earth toembrace. At crack of dawn I ran naked to 

4 rou rece.: cai mou I: del. edd.. 
5 socodro Courier: tovodro codd.. 
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yupvos dv €Beov ei vaiv Kal Aéyw mpos Tov adeApov 
THY euavTod ev yéAwTt ouppopdv. Emerta ek THS 
mroAews SeEvob mvevaavros aveuov 7Adopev evOev, Kal 
oAlyats Tpepaus Epyowat els 77 eunv matpioa. evTad- 
0a Beois owrhpow €Ovov Kat i dvadnwara avebnka, pe 
Av’ ov éx KUvOs TPWKTOD, TO 57) Too Adyou, GAN’ 
e€ dvov mepiepylas Sia paxpod mdvu Kal obtw dé 
bors oikade avacwleis. 

Subscriptio in [; AOYKIANOY EIIITOMH TQN AOYKIOY 
METAMOP@QZ2EQN. 
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the ship and told my brother of my ridiculous mis- 
adventure. Then we sailed away from that city on a 
favouring wind and within a few days I reached my 
native city. Then I sacrificed and dedicated offer- 
ings to the gods who had saved me, now that after so 
very long and with such difficulty I had escaped, not 
from the dog’s bottom of the fable, by Zeus, but 
from the curiosity of an ass.” 

1 The precise meaning of a “‘ dog’s bottom ”’ is uncertain; 
the phase is used in Aristophanes, Acharnians 863 and 
Ecclesiazousae 255. L.A. Post suggests a connection with 
the fable of the dog who would have relieved himself over a 
bunch of reeds if one of the reeds had not pricked his 
posterior. The dog moved off and barked at the reed. 
The reed said, ‘‘I’d rather you barked at me from a 
distance than dirtied me from close by.” The moral is that 
fools and knaves should be kept at a distance. See No. 608 
in B. E. Perry, Aesopica I, page 630, and in L. C. L. 
Babrius and Phaedrus, Appendix, p. 543. 

2 This may be an alternative form of the proverb found 
in ec. 45. 
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AFFAIRS OF THE HEART 

Although there is an apparent reference to Affairs 
of the Heart in Essays in Portraiture, c. 4, it is 
obvious from the style of this dialogue that the 
author is not Lucian but an imitator. When it was 
written is uncertain, but the reference to the decay- 
ing conditions of the cities of Lycia in c. 7 perhaps 
suggests a date some time after the invasion of the 
Goths and of Sapor, i.e. not earlier than the last 
quarter of the third century A.p. On the other hand, 
Rhodes still seems to be prosperous, though we know 
that it suffered an earthquake in the middle of the 
fourth century A.D.,. and Justinian Codex 1.40.6 
suggests that it had lost its prosperity by 385 a.p. 
The most probable date for the dialogue, therefore, 
is the early fourth century A.D. 

Though I have adopted Harmon’s attractive title 
“* Affairs of the Heart ”’, it is perhaps misleading and 
a more accurate rendering would be The Two Types 
of Love. For an account of the various facets of 
homosexual and heterosexual love among the Greeks 
see Love in Ancient Greece (translated by J. Cleugh 
from the French of R. Flaceliére). 

This dialogue had literary precedents in Plato’s 
Symposium, Phaedrus and Lysis, and in Xenophon’s 
Symposium, all of which discuss love in general, and 
in Plutarch’s Dialogue on Love (Moralia, vol. ix, L.C. 
L.), part of which anticipates the particular theme 
of Affairs of the Heart with its argument, 750 ff., 
between Daphnaeus, the champion of conjugal love, 
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and Protogenes, the advocate for pederasty. It is 
to be noted that, whereas in Plutarch conjugal love is 
declared the victor, Lycinus in c. 51 gives a tactfully 
worded verdict in favour of pederasty. 

Achilles Tatius 2. 35-38 also has a debate on the 
comparative merits of love of women and love of 
boys with some similarities to this dialogue. As the 
very latest possible date for Achilles Tatius’ novel is 
c. 300 A.D. and it may well be considerably earlier + 
than that, it seems probable on the whole that Affairs 
of the Heart is the later of the two works, and its 
author may have taken some of his ideas from 
Achilles Tatius. 

The best study of this dialogue is by R. Bloch 
(Strasburg, 1907). 

1 E. Merkelbach, Roman und Mysterium in der Antike p. 
132, dates it c. A.D. 139. 
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/ 1 7 3 Ac Py a” 7A is katevgpayKkev,! dor’ ddrlyou Seiv “Apioreidys 
: ee > an _-~ / € ta 

evoulov elvar trois MiAnovaxots Adyous drepKnAov- 
Hevos, dxPopai re v7) Tods Gods Epwras, ols mAaTds 
evpeOns * oxomds, 67. mémavoa Sinyovpmevos: Kat 

A b nd > ~ 3 / > 4, oe mpos avrijs avriBodotpev Adpodirns, et mepirra 
A / ” 3 ” ” ” A A A / 6. nA He Aeyew €orxas,® et tis dppnv 7) Kal vip Ata OAAvs 

> a / 4 50 > / lo /, > aA / 6 adeirat * cor 7d80s, npéua TH vin exxadrécacba. 
‘ \ »” ¢ \ »” ec / c Ld Kal yap dAdws €opractixiy dyouev juépav “Hpd- 

KAeva Odovres: ovK ayvoeis 5é Sijmov Tov Oedv ads 

Codices rettuli I, E. 
I’@ = correctio Alexandri. 
E? = varialectio quam, eodem fere atramenti colore ac scriba 

ipse et scholiastes usa, manus vetusta superscripsit. 
Baani vel Arethae fortasse ascribenda est. 

Ea = correctio quam in rasura nigriore atramento usus 
Arethas (?) vel corrector posterior (?) effecit. 

1 xarevppaver recc., edd.. 2 edpéOm IE: corr. rece.. 
5 we... €ouxas Codd.: yz). . . €ouxa Sommerbrodt. 
4 éetra: rece., edd.. 
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LYCINUS 

1. Theomnestus, my friend, since dawn your 
sportive talk about love has filled these ears of mine 
that were weary of unremitting attention to serious 
topics. As I was parched with thirst for relaxation 
of this sort, your delightful stream of merry stories 
was very welcome to me. For the human spirit is 
too weak to endure serious pursuits all the time, and 
ambitious toils long to gain some little respite from 
tiresome cares and to have freedom for the joys of 
life. This morning I have been quite gladdened by 
the sweet winning seductiveness of your wanton 
stories, so that I almost thought I was Aristides 1 
being enchanted beyond measure by those Milesian 
Tales, and I swear by those Loves of yours that have 
found so broad a target that I am indeed sorry that 
you've come to the end of your stories. If you think 
this is but idle talk on my part, I beg you in the name 
of Aphrodite herself, if you’ve omitted mention of any 
of your love affairs with a lad or even with a girl, coax 
it forth with the aid of memory. Besides we are 
celebrating a festival today and sacrificing to 
Heracles. You know well enough, I’m sure, how 
impetuous that god was where love was concerned, 

1 Aristides, who perhaps lived about 100 B.c., was the 
author or compiler of Milesiaca, a work translated into 
Latin by Sisenna. From the nature of Aristides’ work 
** Milesian Tales ’” came to be used as a term for obscene 
love-stories. 
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1 én’ TE: corr. recc.. 2 rods mporépous rece., edd.. 
3 §Bpes Burmeister: gpis codd.. 

1 The Hydra of Lerna was a nine-headed monster which 
Heracles had to kill as one of his twelve labours. Hercules 
found that for every head of the Hydra that he cut off 
another two grew, but with the assistance of Iolaiis, his 
companion, finally killed the Hydra by burning away the 
heads. 

2 Aphrodite vented her wrath on the children of the Sun 
because the Sun had told Hephaestus about her affair with 
Ares (cf. Dialogues of the Gods, 21, 7. 334 and Seneca, 
Hippolytus, 124 ff.). The scholiast takes ‘“‘ child of the 
sun” to refer specifically to Pasiphaé, but, as Posidon 
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and so I think he’ll be most delighted to receive your 
stories by way of an offering. 

THEOMNESTUS 

2. You would find it quicker, my dear Lycinus, to 
count me the waves of the sea or the flakes of a 
snowstorm than to count my loves. For I for my 
part think that their quiver has been left completely 
empty and, if they choose to fly off in quest of one 
more victim, their weaponless right arms will be laugh- 
edtoscorn. For, almost from the time when I left off 

being a boy and was accounted a young man, I have 
been beguiled by one passion after another. One 
Love has ever succeeded another, and almost before 

I’ve ended earlier ones later Loves begin. They are 
veritable Lernean heads appearing in greater 
multiplicity than on the self-regenerating Hydra,1 
and no Jolaiis can help against them. For one flame 
is not extinguished by another. There dwells in my 
eyes so nimble a gadfly that it pounces on any and 
every beauty as its prey and is never sated enough to 
stop. And I am always wondering why Aphrodite 
bears me this grudge. For I am no child of the Sun,? 
nor am I puffed up with the insolence of the Lemnian 
women * or the boorish contempt of Hippolytus 4 

was usually regarded as the author of her misfortunes, the 
reference is perhaps more general and also includes Medea, 
Circe and Phaedra, daughter of Pasiphaé, all of whom were 
unhappy in love. 

® As we are told by the scholiast and Apollodorus 1.9.17 
(see Frazer’s note) the Lemnian women did not honour 
Aphrodite, and she punished them by giving them a nasty 
smell. 

4 The death of Hippolytus, as related in Euripides’ play, 
was due to his contempt for Aphrodite. 
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1 fon 5é HSov7) 7H scripsi: ton Hdovf 7H TE: ton 5é Hdovy ro 
rece., edd.. 

2 +h povi 8 ion E. 
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that I should have provoked this unceasing wrath on 
the part of the goddess. 

LYCINUS 

3. Stop this affected and unpleasant play-acting, 
Theomnestus. Are you really annoyed that Fortune 
has allotted you the life you have ?. Do you think it 
a hardship that you associate with women at their 
fairest and boys at the flower of their beauty ? But 
perhaps you'll actually need to take purges for so 
unpleasant an ailment. For you do suffer shock- 
ingly, I must say. Why won’t you get all this 
nonsense out of your system and think yourself 
fortunate that god has not given you for your lot 
squalid husbandry or the wanderings of a merchant or 
a soldier’s life under arms ? But your interests are 
in the oily wrestling-schools, in resplendent clothes 
that shed luxury right down to your feet and in see- 
ing that that your hair is fashionably dressed. The 
very torment of your amorous yearnings delights you 
and you find sweetness in the bite of passion’s tooth. 
For when you have tempted you hope, and when you 
have won your suit you take your pleasure, but get as 
much pleasure from future joys as from the present. 
Just now at any rate, when you were going through 
in Hesiodic ! fashion the long catalogue of your loves 
from the beginning, the merry glances of your eyes 
grew meltingly liquid, and, giving your voice a 
delicate sweetness so that it matched that of the 
daughter of Lycambes,? you made it immediately 
plain from your very manner that you were in love 

1 One of the works of the poet Hesiod was a Catalogue Of 
Women of which fragments remain. 

2 Neobule, who was loved by the poet Archilochus. 
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3 ouvrévws rece.: ava ws TE. 
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not only with your loves but also with their memory. 
Come, if there is any scrap of your voyage in the seas 
of love that you have omitted, reveal everything, and 
make your sacrifice to Heracles complete and perfect. 

THEOMNESTUS 

4, Heracles is a devourer of oxen, my dear Lycinus, 
and takes very little pleasure, they say, in sacrifices 
that have no savoury smoke. But we are honouring 
his annual feast with discourse. Accordingly, as my 
narratives have continued since dawn and lasted too 
long, let your Muse, departing from her customary 
seriousness, spend the day in merriment along with 
the god, and, as I can see you incline to neither type 
of passion, prove yourself, I beg, an impartial judge. 
Decide whether you consider those superior who love 
boys or those who delight in womankind. For I who 
have been smitten by both passions hang like an 
accurate balance with both scales in equipoise. But 
you, being unaffected by either, will choose the better 
of the two by using the impartial judgement of your 
reason. Away with all coyness, my dear friend, and 
cast now the vote entrusted to you in your capacity as 
judge of my loves. 

LYCINUS 

5. My dear Theomnestus, do you imagine that my 
narratives are a matter of sport and laughter ? No, 
they promise something serious too. I at any rate 
have undertaken this task on the spur of the moment, 

because I’ve known it to be far from a laughing 
matter ever since the time I heard two men arguing 
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heatedly with each other about these two types of 
love, and I still have the memory of it ringing in my 
ears. They were opposites, not only in their argu- 
ments but in their passions, unlike you who, thanks 
to your easy-going spirit, go sleepless and earn double 
wages, “One as a herdsman of cattle, another as 
tender of white flocks.” 1 On the contrary, one took 
excessive delight in boys and thought love of women 
a pit of doom,? while the other, virgin of all love of 
males, was highly susceptible to women. So I 
presided over a contest between these two warring 
passions and found the occasion quite indescribably 
delightful. The imprint of their words remains 
inscribed in my ears almost as though they had been 
spoken amoment ago. Therefore, putting aside all 
pretexts for being excused this task, I shall retail to 
you exactly what I heard the two of them say. 

THEOMNESTUS 

Well, I shall get up from here and sit facing you, 
“Waiting the time when Aeacus’ son makes an end 
of his singing.” But you must unfold for us in 
song the old and glorious lays of the contest of loves. 

LYCINUS 

6. [had in mind going to Italy and a swift ship had 
been made ready for me. It was one of the double- 
banked vessels which seem particularly to be used 
by the Liburnians, a race who live along the Ionian 

1 Homer, Odyssey, X. 85. 
2 Bapafpov means an abyss, but is used in particular of 

the cleft into which the Athenians threw criminals. 
® Homer, Iliad, IX. 191. 
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1 As the Liburnians lived in Dalmatia on the north east 
coast of the Adriatic, and the Ionian Gulf was, strictly 
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Gulf.1 After paying such respects as I could to the 
local gods and invoking Zeus, God of Strangers, to 
assist propitiously in my expedition to foreign parts, 
I left the town and drove down to the sea with a pair 
of mules, Then I bade farewell to those who were 
escorting me, for I was followed by a throng of 
determined scholars who kept talking to me and 
parted with me reluctantly. Well, I climbed on to 
the poop and took my seat near the helmsman. We 
were soon carried away from land by the surge of our 
oars and, since we had very favourable breezes 
astern, we raised the mast from the hold and ran the 
yard up tothe masthead. Then we let all our canvas 
down over the sheets and, as our sail gently filled, we 

went whistling along just as loud, I fancy, as an arrow 
does, and flew through the waves which roared 
around our prow as it cut through them. 

7. But it isn’t the time to describe at any length 
the events serious or light of the intervening coastal 
voyage. But, when we had passed the Cilician 
seaboard and were in the gulf of Pamphylia, after 
passing with some difficulty the Swallow-Islands,? 
those fortune-favoured limits of ancient Greece, we 

visited each of the Lycian cities, where we found our 
chief pleasure in the tales told, for no vestige of 
prosperity is visible in them to the eye. Eventually 
we made Rhodes, the island of the Sun-God, and 

decided to take a short rest from our uninterrupted 
voyaging. 

8. Accordingly our oarsmen hauled the ship ashore 
and pitched their tents near by. I had been provided 

speaking, the sea between Italy and Greece south of the 
Adriatic, this statement is only approximately true. 

2 A notoriously stormy area. Cf. The Ship, c. 8. 
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1 Sddopo. codd.: corr. Du Soul. 
2 i8av om. E. 
3 énroetro IE: corr. recc.. 

1 Rhodes was famous for its Colossus, a gigantic statue 
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with accommodation opposite the temple of Dio- 
nysus, and, as I strolled along unhurriedly, I was 
filled with an extraordinary pleasure. For it really 
is the city of Helius 1 with a beauty in keeping with 
that god. As I walked round the porticos in the 
temple of Dionysus, I examined each painting, not 
only delighting my eyes but also renewing my 
acquaintance with the tales of the heroes. For 
immediately two or three fellows rushed up to me, 
offering for a small fee to explain every story for me, 
though most of what they said I had already guessed 
for myself. 

9. When I had now had my fill of sightseeing and 
was minded to go to my lodgings, I met with the most 
delightful of all blessings in a strange land, old 

acquaintances of long standing, whom I think you 
also know yourself, for you’ve often seen them visit- 
ing us here, Charicles a young man from Corinth who 
‘is not only handsome but shows some evidence of 
skilful use of cosmetics, because, I imagine, he wishes 
to attract the women, and with him Callicratidas, the 

Athenian, a man of straightforward ways. For he 
was pre-eminent among the leading figures in public 
speaking and in this forensic oratory ofours. He was 
also a devotee of physical training, though in my 
opinion he was only fond of the wrestling-schools 
because of his love for boys. For he was enthusiastic 
only for that, while his hatred for women made him 
often curse Prometheus.? Well, they both saw me 
from a distance and hurried up to me overjoyed and 
delighted. Then, as so often happens, each of them 

of Helius, the Sun-God. 
2 As the inventor of women. Cf. ce. 43. 
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léuo. TE: éué EB, rece... * avOeoridonré 'E: corr rece.. 
3 imoypapevtos avrois recc., edd.. 

1 A festival in honour of Demeter celebrated oaclaaively 
by women. 
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clasped me by the hand and begged me to visit his 
house. I, seeing that they were carrying their 
rivalry too far, said, “‘ Today, Callicratidas and 
Charicles, it is the proper thing for both of you to be 
my guests so that you may not fan your rivalry into 
greater flame. But on the days to follow—for I’ve 
decided to remain here for three or four days—you 
will return my hospitality by entertaining me each in 
turn, drawing lots to decide which of you will start.’ 

10. This was agreed, and for that day I presided as 
host, while on the next day Callicratidas did so, 
and after him Charicles. Now, even when they were 
entertaining me, I could see concrete evidence of the 
inclinations of each. For my Athenian friend was 
well provided with handsome slave-boys and all of 
his servants were pretty well beardless. They 
remained with him till the down first appeared on 
their faces, but, once any growth cast a shadow on 
their cheeks, they would be'sent away to be stewards 
and overseers of his properties at Athens. Charicles, 
however, had in attendance a large band of dancing 
girls and singing girls and all his house was as full of 
women as if it were the Thesmophoria,! with not the 
slightest trace of male presence except that here and 
there could be seen an infant boy or a superannuated 
old cook whose age could give even the jealous no 
cause for suspicion. Well, these things were them- 
selves, as I said, sufficient indications of the disposi- 

tions of both of them. Often, however, short 
skirmishes broke out between them without the point 
at issue being settled. But, when it was time for me 
to put to sea, at their wish I took them with mé to 
share my voyage, for they like me were minded to set 
out for Italy. 
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1 zpocoppica: rece., edd.. e 
2 kal Tod... . tepod E*: Kai TO. .. bepov TE: xairod . . .tepob 

pick See nt 3 edyecpias coniecit L.S.J. 
4 ris ante Kudias add. E?. 

1 Aphrodite was worshipped at Cnidus as evmAoa. Cf. 
Theocritus 22. 11. 

2 These porticos (described by Pliny, Nat. Hist. 36.12.18 
“‘pensilis ambulatio’’) seemed to have supported a 

pos Ks used as a promenade, and were regarded as one of 
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11. Now, as we had decided to anchor at Cnidus to 
see the temple of Aphrodite, which is famed as posses- 
sing the most truly lovely example of Praxiteles’ skill, 
we gently approached the land with the goddess her- 
self, I believe, escorting our ship ! with smooth calm 
waters. The others occupied themselves with the 
usual preparations, but I took the two authorities on 

love, one on either side of me, and went round 
Cnidus, finding no little amusement in the wanton 
products of the potters, for I remembered I was in 
Aphrodite’s city. First we went round the porticos 
of Sostratus * and everywhere else that could give us 
pleasure and then we walked to the temple of 
Aphrodite. _Charicles and I did so very eagerly, but 
Callicratidas was reluctant because he was going to 
see something female, and would have preferred, I 
imagine, to have had Eros of Thespiae ® instead of 
Aphrodite of Cnidus. 

12. And immediately, it seemed, there breathed 
upon us from the sacred precinct itself breezes fraught 
with love. For the uncovered court was not for the 
most part paved with smooth slabs of stone to form an 
unproductive area but, as was to be expected in 
Aphrodite’s temple, was all of it prolific with garden 
fruits. These trees, luxuriant far and wide with 
fresh green leaves, roofed in the air around them. 
But more than all others flourished the berry-laden 
myrtle growing luxuriantly beside its mistress * and 

the masterpieces of the famous architect, Sostratus of 
Cnidus (for whom see How To Write History 62, Hippias 2). 

3 Another famous statue of Praxiteles in the Boeotian 
town of Thespiae. The original had been lost in a fire at 
Rome but a copy survived at Thespiae. See Pausanias 9, 
27, 3. 4 The myrtle was sacred to Aphrodite. 
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1 kapmov rece.: kaprav IH. 
2 , So E: Zz a idk 
KuTrapiTTos Iu: KurrapiTrov L - COTr, Pecc.. 

3 apoceiprue codd.: corr. Dindorf. 

1T.e. the laurel. The story was that the nymph Daphne 
rejected the advances of her lover, Apollo, and escaped by 
being transformed into a laurel-tree. 
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all the other trees that are endowed with beauty. 
Though they were old in years they were not 
withered or faded but, still in their youthful prime, 
swelled with fresh sprays. Intermingled with these 
were trees that were unproductive except for having 
beauty for their fruit—cypresses and planes that 
towered to the heavens and with them Daphne,! 
who deserted from Aphrodite and fled from that 
goddess long ago. But around every tree crept and 
twined the ivy,? devotee of love. Rich vines were 
hung with their thick clusters of grapes. For 
Aphrodite is more delightful when accompanied by 
Dionysus and the gifts of each are sweeter if blended 
together, but, should they be parted from each other, 
they afford less pleasure. Under the particularly 
shady trees were joyous couches for those who 
wished to feast themselves there. These were 
occasionally visited by a few folk of breeding, but all 
the city rabble flocked there on holidays and paid 
true homage to Aphrodite. 

13. When the plants had given us pleasure enough, 
we entered the temple. In the midst thereof sits the 
goddess—she’s a most beautiful statue of Parian 3 

marble—arrogantly smiling a little as a grin parts 
her lips. Draped by no garment, all her beauty is 
uncovered and revealed, except in so far as she 
unobtrusively uses one hand to hide her private 
parts. So great was the power of the craftsman’s 
art that the hard unyielding marble did justice to 

* The ivy was sacred to Bacchus, the wine-god and pro- 
moter of love. 
In Zeus Rants 10 Lucian gives the material as Pentelic 

marble, 
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1 For the story of how the injured husband, Hephaestus, 
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every limb. Charicles at any rate raised a mad 
distracted cry and exclaimed, “‘ Happiest indeed of 
the gods was Ares! who suffered chains because of 
her!” And, as he spoke, he ran up and, stretching 

out his neck as far as he could, started to kiss the 

goddess with importunate lips. Callicratidas stood 
by in silence with amazement in his heart. 

The temple had a door on both sides for the benefit 
of those also who wish to have a good view of the god- 
dess from behind, so that no part of her be left 
unadmired. It’s easy therefore for people to enter by 
the other door and survey the beauty of her back. 
14, And so we decided to see all of the goddess and 
went round to the back of the precinct. Then, when 
the door had been opened by the woman responsible 
for keeping the keys, we were filled with an immediate 
wonder for the beauty we beheld. The Athenian 
who had been so impassive an observer a minute 
before, upon inspecting those parts of the goddess 
which recommend a boy, suddenly raised a shout far 
more frenzied than that of Charicles. ‘* Heracles!” 
he exclaimed, “what a well-proportioned back ! 
What generous flanks she has! How satisfying an 
armful to embrace! How delicately moulded the 
flesh on the buttocks, neither too thin and close to 

the bone, nor yet revealing too great an expanse of 
fat! And as for those precious parts sealed in on 
either side by the hips, how inexpressibly sweetly 
they smile! How perfect the proportions of the 
thighs and the shins as they stretch down in a straight 
line to the feet! So that’s what Ganymede looks 
like as he pours out the nectar in heaven for Zeus 
trapped Ares in chains when in bed with Aphrodite see 
Dialogues of the Gods, 21. 
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and makes it taste sweeter. For I’d never have 
taken the cup from Hebe if she served me.” While 
Callicratidas was shouting this under the spell of the 
goddess, Charicles in the excess of his admiration 

stood almost petrified, though his emotions showed 
in the melting tears trickling from his eyes. 

15. When we could admire no more, we noticed a 
mark on one thigh like a stain on a dress; the un- 
sightliness of this was shown up by the brightness of 
the marble everywhere else. I therefore, hazarding 
a plausible guess about the truth of the matter, sup- 
posed that what we saw was a natural defect in the 
marble. For even such things as these are subject 
to accident and many potential masterpieces of 
beauty are thwarted by bad luck. And so, thinking 
the black mark to be a natural blemish, I found in this 
too cause to admire Praxiteles for having hidden what 
was unsightly in the marble in the parts less able to be 
examined closely. But the attendant woman who 
was standing near us told us a strange, incredible 
story. For she said that a young man of a not undis- 
tinguished family—though his deed has caused him 
to be left nameless—who often visited the precinct, 
was so ill-starred as to fall in love with the goddess.+ 
He would spend all day in the temple and at first gave 
the impression of pious awe. For in the morning 
he would leave his bed long before dawn to go to the 
temple and only return home reluctantly after sun- 
set. All day long would he sit facing the goddess 
with his eyes fixed uninterruptedly upon. her, 
whispering indistinctly and carrying on a lover’s 
complaints in secret conversation. 

1 This story, originating from Posidonius, is also known 
to Lucian (Hssays in Portraiture 4). 
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1 €nioxora. Wyttenbach: emt oxorot codd.. 
2 sic Du Soul: xal xarndet DE. 
« SrevorjOyjoay TE: corr. rece.. 
4 AdAos Burmeister: 4 dos codd.: 4 dAyos tentavi. 

1 The highest throw at dice was when each face was 
different. It was called Venus or Aphrodite. 
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16.. But when he wished to give himself some little 
comfort from his suffering, after first addressing the 
goddess, he would count out on the table four 
knuckle-bones of a Libyan gazelle and take a gamble 
ou his expectations. If he made a successful throw 
and particularly if ever he was blessed with the throw 
named after the goddess herself,1 and no dice showed 
the same face, he would prostrate himself before the 
goddess, thinking he would gain his desire. But, if as 
usually happens he made an indifferent throw on to 
his table, and the dice revealed an unpropitious result, 
he would curse all Cnidus and show utter dejection 
as if at an irremediable disaster ; but a minute later 
he would snatch up the dice and try to cure by another 
throw his earlier lack of success. But presently, as 

his passion grew more inflamed, every wall came to 
be inscribed with his messages and the bark of every 
tender tree told of fair Aphrodite. Praxiteles was 
honoured by him as much as Zeus and every beauti- 
ful treasure that his home guarded was offered to the 
goddess. In the end the violent tension of his desires 
turned to desperation and he found in audacity a 
procurer for his lusts. For, when the sun was now 

sinking to its setting, quietly and unnoticed by those 
present, he slipped in behind the door and, standing 
invisible in the inmost part of the chamber, he kept 
still, hardly even breathing. When the attendants 
closed the door from the outside in the normal way, 
this new Anchises 2 was locked in. But why do I 
chatter on and tell you in every detail the reckless 
deed of that unmentionable night ? These marks of 

2 Anchises, the father of Aeneas, though a mortal had 
enjoyed the love of Aphrodite. 
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his amorous embraces were seen after day came and 
the goddess had that blemish to prove what she’d 
suffered. The youth concerned is said, according to 
the popular story told, to have hurled himself over a 
cliff or down into the waves of the sea and to have 
vanished utterly. 

17. While the temple-woman was recounting this, 
Charicles interrupted her account with a shout and 
said, “‘ Women therefore inspire love even when 
made of stone. But what would have happened if 
we had seen such beauty alive and breathing ? 
Would not that single night have been valued as 
highly as the sceptre of Zeus ?” 

But. Callicratidas smiled and said, “‘ We don’t 
know as yet, Charicles, whether we won’t hear many 

stories of this sort when we come to Thespiae. Even 
now in this we have a clear proof of the truth about 
the Aphrodite whom you hold in such esteem.” 
When Charicles asked how this was, I thought 

Callicratidas made a very convincing reply. For he 
said that, although the love-struck youth had seized 
the chance to enjoy a whole uninterrupted night and 
had complete liberty to glut his passion, he neverthe- 
less made love to the marble as though to a boy, 
because, I’m sure, he didn’t want to be confronted by 
the female parts. This occasioned much snarling 
argument, till I put an end to the confusion and 

uproar by saying, “ Friends, you must keep to 
orderly enquiry, as is the proper habit of educated 
people. You must therefore make an end of this 
disorderly, inconclusive contentiousness and each in 
turn exert yourself to defend your own opinion ; for 
it’s not yet the time to leave for the ship, and we 
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1 See c. 12 fin. 
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must employ that free time for enjoyment and also 
for such serious matters as can combine pleasure and 
profit. Therefore let us leave the temple, since great 
numbers of the pious are coming in, and let us turn 
aside into one of the feasting-places,! so that we can 
have peace and quiet to hear and to say whatever 
we wish. But remember that he who is vanquished 
will never again vex our ears on similar topics.” 

18. This suggestion of mine pleased them and after 
they had agreed to it we left the temple. I was 
enjoying myself as I was weighed down by no cares, 
but they were rolling mighty cogitations up and down 
in their thoughts, as though they were about to 
compete for the leading place in the processions at 
Plataea.2, When we had come to a thickly shaded 
spot that afforded relief for the summer heat, I said, 
“This is a pleasant place, for the cicadas chirp 
melodiously overhead.” Then I sat down between 
them in right judicial manner, bearing on my brows 
all the gravity of the Heliaea ® itself. When I had 
suggested to them that I should draw lots to decide 
who should speak first, and Charicles had drawn this 
privilege, I bade him begin the debate at once. 

19. He rubbed his brow lightly with his hand and 
after a short pause began as follows: “ To you, 
Aphrodite, my queen, do my prayers appeal to give 
help in my advocacy of your cause. For every 
enterprise attains complete perfection if you shed on 
it but the faintest degree of the arts of persuasion that 
are your very own; but discourses on love have 
particular need of you. For you are their only true 

* Ceremonies held at Plataea in Boeotia to celebrate the 
defeat of the Persians there in 479 B.c. For details see 
Pausanias 8.3.5. 3 The chief law-court of Athens. 
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mother. Come, you who are the most feminine of all, 
plead the cause of womankind, and of your grace 
allow men to remain male, as they were born to be. 
Therefore do I at the very outset of my discourse call 
as witness to back my plea the first mother and earliest 
root of every creature, that sacred origin of all things, 
I mean, who in the beginning established earth, 
air, fire and water, the elements of the universe , 
and, by blending these with each other, brought to 
life everything that has breath. Knowing that we 
are something created from perishable matter and 
that the life-time assigned each of us by fate is but 
short, she contrived that the death of one thing 

should be the birth of another and meted out fresh 
births to compensate for what dies, so that by 
replacing one another we live for ever. But, since 
it was impossible for anything to be born from but a 
single source, she devised in each species two types. 
For she allowed males as their peculiar privilege to 
ejaculate semen, and made females to be a vessel as 
it were for the reception of seed, and, imbuing both 
sexes with a common desire, she linked them to each 

other, ordaining as a sacred law of necessity that each 
should retain its own nature and that neither should 
the female grow unnaturally masculine nor the male 
be unbecomingly soft. For this reason the inter- 
course of men with women has till this day preserved 
the life of men by an undying succession, and no man 
can boast he is the son only of a man; no, people 
pay equal homage to their mother and to their 
father, and all honours are still retained equally by 
these two revered names. 

20. In the beginning therefore, since human life 
was still full of heroic thought and honoured the 
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virtues that kept men close to gods, it obeyed the 
laws made by nature, and men, linking themselves to 

women according to the proper limits imposed by age, 
became fathers of sterling children. But gradually 
the passing years degenerated from such nobility to 
the lowest depths of hedonism and cut out strange 
and extraordinary paths to enjoyment. Then 
luxury, daring all, transgressed the laws of nature 
herself. And who ever was the first to look at the 
male as though at a female after using violence like 
a tyrant or else shameless persuasion ? The same 
sex entered the same bed. Though they saw them- 
selves embracing each other, they were ashamed 
neither at what they did nor at what they had done 
to them, and, sowing their seed, to quote the proverb, 
on barren rocks they bought a little pleasure at the 
cost of great disgrace. 

21. The daring of some men has advanced so far in 
tyrannical violence as even to wreak sacrilege upon 
nature with the knife. By depriving males of their 
masculinity they have found wider ranges of pleasure. 
But those who become wretched and luckless in order 
to be boys for longer remain male no longer, being a 
perplexing riddle of dual gender, neither being kept 
for the functions to which they have been born nor 
yet having the thing into which they have been 
changed. The bloom that has lingered with them 
in their youth makes them fade prematurely into old 
age. For at the same moment they are counted as 
boys and have become old without any interval of 
manhood. Thus foul self-indulgence, teacher of 
every wickedness, devising one shameless pleasure 
after another, has plunged all the way down to that 
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infection which cannot even be mentioned. with 
decency, in order to leave no area of lust unexplored. 

22. If each man abided by the ordinances pre- 
scribed for us by Providence, we should be satisfied 
with intercourse with women and life would be un- 
corrupted by anything shameful. Certainly, among 
animals incapable of debasing anything through 
depravity of disposition the laws of nature are 
preserved undefiled. Lions have no passion for lions 
but love in due season evokes in them desire for the 
females of their kind. The bull, monarch of the 

herd, mounts cows, and the ram fills the whole flock 
with seed from the male. Furthermore do not boars 
seek to lie with sows? Do not wolves mate with 

she-wolves ? And, to speak in general terms, neither 

the birds whose wings whir on high, nor the creatures 
whose lot is a wet one beneath the water nor yet any 

creatures upon land strive for intercourse with 
fellow males, but the decisions of Providence remain 

unchanged. But you who are wrongly praised for 
wisdom, you beasts truly contemptible, you humans, 
by what strange infection have you been brought to 
lawlessness and incited to outrage each other ? 
With what blind insensibility have you engulfed 
your souls that you have missed the mark in both 
directions, avoiding what you ought to pursue, and 
pursuing what you ought to avoid? If each and 
every man should choose to emulate such conduct, 
the human race will come to a complete end. 

23. But at this point disciples of Socrates can 
resurrect that wonderful argument by which boys’ 
ears as yet incapable of perfect logic are deceived, 
though those whose minds have already reached their 
full powers would not be led astray by them. For 
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they affect a love for the soul and, being ashamed to 
pay court to bodily beauty, call themselves lovers of 
virtue. This often tempts me to cackle with 
laughter. For what is wrong with you, grave 
philosophers, that you dismiss with scorn what has 
now long given proof of its quality, and has witnesses 
to its virtue in its becoming grey hairs and its old 
age, whereas all your wise love is captivated by the 
young though their reasonings cannot yet decide to 
what course they will turn? Or is there a law that 
all ugliness should be thought guilty of viciousness 
but that the handsome should automatically be 
praised as good ? But indeed, to quote Homer, the 
great prophet of truth, 

* Although one man is worse in looks, 
His frame God crowns with speech, and men rejoice 
To look at him. Unerring does he speak 
With charming modesty, pre-eminent 
Amid the assembled men ; when through the town 

He walks, men look at him as *twere a god.’ } 

And again the poet has spoken with these words : 
* You did not then have wits to add to looks.’ 2 

Indeed wise Odysseus is praised more than handsome 
Nireus. 

24. How is it then that through you courses no love 
for wisdom or for justice and the other virtues which 
have in their allotted station the company of full- 
grown men, while beauty in boys excites the most 
ardent fires of passion in you? No doubt, Plato, 

one ought to have loved Phaedrus for the sake of 
Lysias whom he betrayed! Or would it have been 

1 Homer, Odyssey VIII. 169-173. 
? Homer, Odyssey XVII. 454. 
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® éEwpxotvro rec.: e€opxoovra: TE. 

1 Alcibiades was recalled from the Athenian expedition to 
Sicily to face a charge of mutilating images of the god Hermes 
at Athens; he was also rumoured to have indulged in a 
drunken parody of the Eleusinian Mysteries and to be 
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right to love the virtue of Alcibiades! because he 
would mutilate statues of the gods and his drunken 
cries parodied the initiation rites of Eleusis ? Who 
admits to having been in love with the betrayal of 
Athens, the fortification of Decelea against her, and a 

life that set its sights on tyranny ? But, as godlike 
Plato says,” as long as his beard was not yet fully 
grown, he was beloved by all. But, after he had 
passed from boyhood to manhood, during the years 
when his hitherto immature intellect now had its 
full powers of reason, he was hated by all. What 
follows ? That it is lovers of youth rather than of 
wisdom who give honourable names to dishonourable 
passions and call physical beauty virtue of the soul. 
But lest I be thought to mention famous men only 
to vent my hatred, let me say no more on this 
topic. 

25. To quit this highly serious plane and descend 
somewhat to your level of pleasure, Callicratidas, I 
shall show that the services rendered by a woman are 
far superior to those of a boy. In the first place I 
consider that all kinds of enjoyment give greater 
delight if of longer duration. For swift pleasure flits 
by and is gone before we can recognise it, but delights 
are enhanced by being prolonged. How I wish that 
stingy fate had allotted us long terms of life and it 
consisted entirely of unbroken good health with no 
grief preying on our minds. For then we should 

aiming at an oligarchical revolution or perhaps even a 
personal tyranny. However he escaped to Sparta and did 
Athens a great disservice by suggesting to them the idea of 
Decelea, the fortified post they established in Attica. See 
Thucydides vi. 27-29, 53, 61, 91. 

2 Plato, Protagoras, init. Cf. Homer, Iliad XXIV. 348. 
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1 Euripides, Phoenissae 529-530. 
2 Cf. Homer, Odyssey VI. '231. 
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spend all our days in feasting and holiday. But, 
since envious Fortune has grudged us these greater 
benefits, amongst those that we have the sweetest are 
those that last. Thus from maidenhood to middle 
age, before the time when the last wrinkles of old age 
finally spread over her face, a woman is a pleasant 
armful for a man to embrace, and, even if the beauty 
of her prime is past, yet 

““ With wiser tongue 
Experience doth speak than can the young.” ! 

26. But the very man who should make attempts 
on a boy of twenty seems to me to be unnaturally 
lustful and pursuing an equivocallove. For then the 
limbs, being large and manly, are hard, the chins that 
once were soft are rough and covered with bristles, 
and the well-developed thighs are as it were sullied 
with hairs. And as for the parts less visible than 
these, I leave knowledge of them to you who have 
tried them! But ever does her attractive skin give 
radiance to every part of a woman and her luxuriant 
ringlets of hair, hanging down from her head, bloom 
with a dusky beauty that rivals the hyacinths,? 
some of them streaming over her back to grace her 
shoulders, and others over her ears and temples 
eurlier by far than the celery in the meadow. But 
the rest of her person has not a hair growing on it 
and shines more pellucidly than amber, to quote the 
proverb, or Sidonian crystal. 

27. But why do we not pursue those pleasures that 
are mutual and bring equal delight to the passive 
and to the active partners? For, generally speak- 
ing, unlike irrational animals we do not find solitary 
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4 Siabels fj E* rece.: diadjoew FE. 
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existences acceptable, but we are linked by a sociable 
fellowship and consider blessings sweeter and hard- 
ships lighter when shared. Hence was instituted the 
table that is shared, and, setting before us the board 

that is the mediator of friendship, we mete out to our 
bellies the enjoyment due to them, not drinking 
Thasian wine, for example, by ourselves, or stuffing 

ourselves with expensive dishes on our own, but each 
man thinks pleasant what he enjoys along with 
another, and in sharing our pleasures we find greater 
enjoyment. Now men’s intercourse with women 
involves giving like enjoyment in return. For the 
two sexes part with pleasure only if they have had an 
equal effect on each other—unless we ought rather 
to heed the verdict of Tiresias 1 that the woman’s 
enjoyment is twice as great as the man’s. And I 
think it honourable for men not to wish for a 
selfish pleasure or to seek to gain some private 
benefit by receiving from anyone the sum total of 
enjoyment, but to share what they obtain and to 
requite like with like. But no one could be so mad 
as to say this in the case of boys. No, the active 
lover, according to his view of the matter, departs 
after having obtained an exquisite pleasure, but the 
one outraged suffers pain and tears at first, though 
the pain relents somewhat with time and you will, 
men say, cause him no further discomfort, but of 
pleasure he has none at all. And, if I may make a 
rather far-fetched point, but one I should make as we 
are in the precinct of Aphrodite, a woman, Callicrati- 
das, may be used like a boy, so that one can have 
enjoyment by opening up two paths to pleasure, but 

1Cf. Dialogues of the Dead, 9. 
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+ A poetess of the fourth century B.c. reputed to have 
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a male has no way of bestowing the pleasure a woman 
ves. 
28. Therefore, if even men like you, Callicratidas, 

can find satisfaction in women, let us males fence 
ourselves off from each other; but, if males find 
intercourse with males acceptable, henceforth let 
women too love each other. Come now, epoch of 
the future, legislator of strange pleasures, devise 
fresh paths for male lusts, but bestow the same 

| privilege upon women, and let them have intercourse 
with each other just as men do. Let them strap to 
themselves cunningly contrived instruments of 
lechery, those mysterious monstrosities devoid of 
seed, and let woman lie with woman as does a man. 
Let wanton Lesbianism—that word seldom heard, 

which I feel ashamed even to utter—freely parade 
itself, and let our women’s chambers emulate 

Philaenis,t disgracing themselves with Sapphic 
amours. And how much better that a woman should 
invade the provinces of male wantonness than that 
the nobility of the male sex should become effeminate 
and play the part of a woman! 

29. In the midst of this intense and impassioned 
speech Charicles stopped with a wild fierce glint in 
hiseyes. It seemed to me that he was also regarding 
his speech as a ceremony of purification against 
love of boys. But I, laughing quietly and turning 
my eyes gently towards the Athenian, said, “ It was 
to decide a sportive piece of fun, Callicratidas, that 

written a lewd book on amatory postures. The real 
author may, however, have been the sophist Polycrates. 
og Palatine Anthology 7.345 and note on Mistaken Critic 
4, 
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1 A high court at Athens, 
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Plutarch, Demosthenes 23.3, Quintilian X. 1.76. 
3A poetess of Argos reputed to have fought against 

Cleomenes and his Spartans. 
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I expected to sit as umpire, but somehow or other 
thanks to Charicles’ vehemence I’ve been brought to 
face a more serious task. For he has shown an 
extraordinary degree of passion almost as though 
he were in the Areopagus! contesting a case of 
murder or arson or indeed poisoning. Therefore the 
present moment, if any time ever did, demands 
that you should recall one of the speeches made to 
the people in the Pnyx and in this one speech of 
yours should expend all the resources of Athens, of 
Periclean persuasiveness and of the tongues of the 
ten orators which were marshalled against the 
Macedonians,”’? 

30. After waiting for a moment Callicratidas, who, 
judging from his expression, appeared to me to be 
most full of fight, began to discourse in his turn and 
said: “If the assembly and the law-courts were 
open to women and they could participate in politics, 
you would have been elected their general or their 
champion and they would have honoured you, 
Charicles, with bronze statues in the market-places. 
For hardly even those among them thought pre- 
eminent for wisdom could, if given full authority to 
speak, have spoken about themselves with such zeal, 
no, not even Telesilla,? who armed herself against the 

Spartiates, and because of whom Ares is numbered at 
Argos among the gods of the women, no nor Sappho, 
the honey-sweet pride of Lesbos or Theano,* that 
daughter of Pythagorean wisdom! Perhaps even 

4A Pythagorean philosopher and therefore Pythagoras’ 
daughter in spirit. She is usually described as the wife of 
Pythagoras. Her father’s name is given as either Pythonax 
or Brontinus. Cf. Diogenes Laertius 8.42. 
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Pericles could not have pleaded equally well for 
Aspasia. But, since it is not improper for men to 
speak on behalf of women, let us men also speak on 
behalf of men; and you, Aphrodite, be propitious. 
Fer we too honour your son, Eros. 

31. I thought that our merry contest had gone as 
faras jest allowed but, since Charicles in his discourse 
has been minded also to wax philosophical on behalf 
of women, I have gladly seized my opportunity ; 
for love of males, I say, is the only activity combining 
both pleasure and virtue. For I would pray that 
near us, if it were possible, grew that plane-tree 
which once heard the words of Socrates, a tree more 

fortunate than the Academy and the Lyceum, the 
tree against which Phaedrus leaned, as we are told 
by that holy man ! endowed with more graces than 
any other. Perhaps like the oak at Dodona, that 
sent its sacred voice bursting forth from its branches, 
that tree itself, still remembering the beauty of 
Phaedrus, would have spoken in praise of love of 
boys. But that is impossible, 

** For in between there lies 
Many a shady mountain and the roaring sea,””? 

and we are strangers cut off in a foreign land, and 
Cnidus gives Charicles the advantage. Nevertheless 
we shall not be overcome by fear and betray the 
truth. 

32. Only do you, heavenly spirit, lend me season- 
able help, you kindly hierophant of the mysteries of 
friendship, Eros, who are no mischievous infant as 

1 Plato. Cf. Phaedrus, 229 B. 
2 Homer, Iliad I. 156-157. 
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painters light-heartedly portray you, but were 
already full-grown at your birth, when brought forth 
by the earliest source of all life. For you gave shape 
to everything out of dark confused shapelessness. 
As though you had removed a tomb burying the 
whole universe alike, you banished that chaos which 
enveloped it to the recesses of farthest Tartarus, 
where in truth, 

** Are gates of iron and thresholds of bronze,” ! 
so that, chained in an impregnable prison, it may be 
denied any return. Spreading bright light over 
gloomy night you became the creator of all things 
both with and without life. But compounding for 
mortals the special gift of harmony of mind, you 
united their hearts with the holy sentiment of friend- 
ship, so that goodwill might grow in souls. still 
innocent and tender and come to perfect maturity. 

33. For marriage is a remedy invented to ensure 
man’s necessary perpetuity, but only love for males is 
a noble duty enjoined by a philosophic spirit. Any- 
thing cultivated for aesthetic reasons in the midst of 
abundance is accompanied with greater honour than 
things which require for their existence immediate 
need, and beauty is in every way superior to 
necessity. Thus, as long as human life remained 
unsophisticated and the daily struggle for existence 
left it no leisure for improving itself, men were 
content to limit themselves to bare necessities, and 

the urgency of their day did not allow them to dis- 
cover the proper way to live. But, once pressing 
needs were at an end and the thoughts of each 
succeeding generation had been released from the 

1 Iliad, VIII. 15. 
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1'Presumably acorns of species other than the Valonia 
oak (Quercus Aegilops) which has edible acorns. 
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shackles of necessity so that they had leisure ever to 
devise higher things, from that time the arts gradually 
began to develop. What this process was like we 
may judge from the more perfected of the crafts. 
Right from the moment of their birth the earliest 
men had to search for a remedy against their daily 
hunger, and, under the duress of immediate need, 

prevented by their helplessness from choosing what 
was better, fed on any chance herb, digging up tender 
roots and eating mostly the fruit of the oak.1 But 
after a time this was cast before brute animals, and 

the careful husbandmen discovered how to sow 
wheat and barley and saw these renew themselves 
every year. And not even a madman would main- 
tain that the fruit of the oak is superior to the ear of 
grain. . 

34. Moreover, did not men right from the start of 
human life, because they needed protection from 
the elements, skin wild beasts and clothe themselves 

in their woolly coats? And as refuges against the 
cold they thought of mountain caves or the dry 
hollows afforded by old roots or trees. Then, ever 
improving the imitative skill that started thus, they 
wove themselves cloaks of wool and built themselves 
houses, and imperceptibly the crafts that concen- 
trated on these things, being taught by time, 
replaced simple fabrics with ornate garments of 
greater beauty, and instead of cheap cottages they 
devised lofty mansions of expensive marble, and 
painted the native ugliness of their walls with the 
luxuriant dyes of colour. However each of these 
crafts and accomplishments has, after being mute 
and plunged in deep forgetfulness, gradually risen, 
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as it were, to its own bright zenith after long being 
set. For each man made some discovery to hand 
on to his successor. Then each successive recipient, 
by adding to what he had already learnt, made good 
any deficiencies. 

35. Let no one expect love of males in early times. 
For intercourse with women was necessary so that 
our race might not utterly perish for lack of seed. 
But the manifold branches of wisdom and men’s 
desire for this virtue that loves beauty were only 
with difficulty to be brought to light by time which 
leaves nothing unexplored, so that divine philosophy 
and with it love of boys might come to maturity. 
Do not then, Charicles, again censure this discovery 
as worthless because it wasn’t made earlier, nor, 

because intercourse with women can be credited with 
greater antiquity than love of boys, must you think 
love of boys inferior. No, we must consider the 
pursuits that are old to be necessary, but assess as 
superior the later additions invented by human life 
when it had leisure for thought. 

36. For I came very close to laughing just now 
when Charicles was praising irrational beasts and the 
lonely life of Scythians.1 Indeed his excessive 
enthusiasm for the argument almost made him 
regret his Greek birth. For he did not hide his 
words in restrained tones like a man contradicting 
the thesis that he maintained, but with raised voice 

from the full depth of his throat says, “ Lions, bears, 

boars do not love others of their own sort but are 
ruled by their urge only for the female. And what’s 

1 L.e. a primitive manner of life like that of the Scythians, 
whom Charicles has not mentioned by name. 
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surprising inthat ? For the things which one would 
rightly choose as a result of thought, it is not possible 
for those that cannot reason to have because of their 
lack of intellect. For, if Prometheus or else some 
god had endowed each animal with a human mind, 
they would not be satisfied with a lonely life among 
the mountains, nor would they find their food in 
each other, but just like us they would have built 
themselves temples and, though each making his 
hearth the centre of his private life, they would live 
as fellow-citizens governed by common laws. Is it 
any wonder that, since animals have been condemned 
by nature not to receive from the bounty of Provi- 
dence any of the gifts afforded by intellect, they have 
with all else also been deprived of desire for males? 
Lions do not have such a love, because they are not 
philosophers either. Bears have no such love, 
because they are ignorant of the beauty that comes 
from friendship. But for men wisdom coupled with 
knowledge has after frequent experiments chosen 
what is best, and has formed the opinion that love 
between males is the most stable of loves. 

37. Do not, therefore, Charicles, heap together 

courtesans’ tales of wanton living and insult our 
dignity with unvarnished language nor count 
Heavenly Love as an infant, but learn better about 
such things though it’s late in your life, and now at 
any rate, since you’ve never done so before, reflect 

in spite of all that Love is a twofold god who does not 
walk in but a single track or exert but a single 
influence to excite our souls; but the one love, 
because, I imagine, his mentality is completely child- 
ish, and no reason can guide his thoughts, musters 
with great force in the souls of the foolish and 
concerns himself mainly with yearnings for women. 
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1 éumvéer codd.: corr. Dindorf. 
2 yuvaixa J'E: corr. rece.. 
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1The poet may be Euripides. Cf. Cercidas, 3.14, 
Nauck, Fr. Adesp. 187. 

2 Hesiod, Works and Days, 318, 11 (modified), 12 and 13. 
’ Hippolytus, 618 ff. 
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This love is the companion of the violence that lasts 
but a day and he leads men with unreasoning precipi- 
tation to their desires. But the other Love is the 
ancestor of the Ogygian age, a sight venerable to 
behold and hedged around with sanctity, and is a 
dispenser of temperate passions who sends his kindly 
breath into the minds of all. If we find this god 
propitious to us, we meet with a welcome pleasure 
which is blended with virtue. For in truth, as the 

' tragic poet | says, Love blows in two different ways, 
and the one name is shared by differing passions. 
For Shame too is a twofold goddess with both a 
beneficial and a harmful role. 

Shame which to men doth mighty harm and 
mighty good. 

Nor yet are rivalries of but one sort ; two kinds 
On earth there are ; the one a man of sense would 

praise, 
The other’s to be blamed ; for different is their 

heart.” 

It need not surprise us, therefore, that passion has 
come to have the same name as virtue so that both 

unrestrained lust and sober affection are called Love. 
38. Charicles may ask if I therefore think 

marriage worthless and banish women from this life, 
and if so, how we humans are to survive. Indeed, 

as the wise Euripides * says, it would be greatly to be 
desired if we had no intercourse with women but, in 

order to provide ourselves with heirs, we went to 
shrines and temples and bought children for gold 
and silver. For we are constrained by necessity that 
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puts a heavy yoke on our shoulders and bids us 
obey her. Though therefore we should by use of 
reason choose what is beautiful, let our need yield to 
necessity. Let women be ciphers and be retained 
merely for child-bearing ; but in all else away with 
them, and may I be rid of them. For what man of 
sense could endure from dawn onwards women who 
beautify themselves with artificial devices, women 
whose true formisunshapely, but who have extraneous 

_ adornments to beguile the unsightliness of nature ? 
39. Ifat any rate one were to see women when they 

rise in the morning from last night’s bed, one would 
think a woman uglier than those beasts 1 whose name 
it is inauspicious to mention early inthe day. That’s 
why they closet themselves carefully at home and let 
no man see them. They’re surrounded by old 
women and a throng of maids as ugly as themselves 
who doctor their ill-favoured faces with an assort- 
ment of medicaments. For they do not wash off the 
torpor of sleep with pure clean water and apply 
themselves to some serious task. Instead numerous 
concoctions of scented powders are used to brighten 
up their unattractive complexions, and, as though in 
a public procession, each maid is entrusted with 
something different, with silver basins, ewers, mirrors, 

an array of boxes reminiscent of a chemist’s shop, and 
jars full of many a mischief, in which she marshals 
dentifrices and contrivances for blackening the 
eyelids. 

1T.e. monkeys. Cf. The Mistaken Critic 17. 

5 7. edd.: tus codd.. 
5 mpoxerpileras TE: Onoavpilera I, edd.. 
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40. But most of their efforts are spent on dressing 
their hair. For some pass unfavourable judgment on 
their own gifts from nature and, by means of pig- 
ments that can redden the hair to match the 
sun at noon, they dye their hair with a yellow bloom 
as they do coloured wool ; those who do feel satisfied 
with their dark locks spend their husbands’ wealth 
on radiating from their hair almost all the perfumes 
of Arabia; they use iron instruments warmed in a 
slow flame to curl their hair perforce into woolly 
ringlets, and elaborately styled locks brought down 
to their eyebrows leave the forehead with the 
narrowest of spaces, while the tresses behind float 
proudly down to the shoulders. 

41. Next they turn to flower-coloured shoes that 
sink into their flesh and pinch their feet and to thin 
veils that pass for clothes so as to excuse their 
apparent nakedness. But everything inside these 
can be distinguished more clearly than their faces— 
except for their hideously prominent breasts which 
they always carry about bound like prisoners. 
Need I recount the scandals still more extravagant 
than these? The Red Sea pearls! worth many a 
talent that hang heavily from the ears, or the 
snakes round their wrists and arms, which I wish 
were real snakes instead of gold? Their heads 
are surrounded with crowns bearing a galaxy of 
Indian gems, and from their throats hang expensive 
necklaces, while gold has the misfortune to go right 
down to the tips of their toes, pinching any part of 
their ankles left naked—though it’s iron with which 
their legs should by rights be shackled at the ankles! 

1Cf. Martial 5.37.4, Statius Silvae 4.6.18. 
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xeo8au Suvapevov Tt ouriov, dicpous daxtvAots 
emtypdpovaat Tov mraparerpievenv EKQOTOV drroyedov- : 
TOL viKras € emt Todrots Sinyoupevat Kal Tos érepd- 
Xpwras Umvous Kat OndAdTHTOS evry yépovoay, ap’ ie | 
avaorTas ExaoTos ev00 Aovtpod xpetds cow. 

43. Tavri pev ovv evotabods Biov TeKpmpUa’ TOV 
de mixpotépwy ei Tis eAjoete KaTa pepos TO GAnbes 

2 1 eds Du Soul: Bears codd.. 
2 xai—ri yap Hemsterhuys: «ai yap ri codd.. 
3 mepindéxew IE: repiBrérew DE. 
4 $a¢fopa Hemsterhuys: dcadfopay codd.. 

1 Of. Menander, Fr. 796 Koerte, quoted by Strabo (7.297). 
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When all their body has been tricked out with the 
deceptive beauty of a spurious comeliness, they 
redden their shameless cheeks by smearing on rouge 
so that its crimson tint may lend colour to their pale 
fai skins. 

42. How, then, do they behave after all these 
preparations ? They leave the house immediately 
and visit every god! that plagues married men, 
though the wretched husbands do not even know the 

_ very names of some of these, be they Coliades and 
Genetyllides 2 or the Phrygian goddess* and the 
rout that commemorates an unhappy love and 
honours the shepherd-boy.4 Then follow secret 
initiations and suspicious all-female mysteries and, 
to put things bluntly, the corruption. of their souls. 
But when they’ve finished with these, the moment 
they’re home they have long baths, and, by heavens, 
sumptuous meals accompanied by much coyness 
towards the men. For when they are surfeited with 
gorging the dishes in front of them, and even their 
throats can now hold no more, they score each of the 
foods before them with their fingertips to taste them. 
Meanwhile they talk of their nights, their hetero- 
sexual slumbers, and their beds fraught with femi- 
ninity, on rising from which every man immediately 
needs a bath. 

43. These then are the signs of an orderly female 
life ; but, should one wish to examine in detail the 

2 Coliades and Genetyllides were goddesses presiding 
over generation and birth and seem to have been worship- 
ped by women with wanton rites. Colias is usually used 
in the singular of Aphrodite; cf. Pausanias 1.1.5 and 
Harmon’s note on The Mistaken Critic II. 

® Cybele, the Great Mother. * Attis. 
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1 oluar wavras IE: corr. rece.. 
2 vous puapod IE: corr. rece.. 
* rogsuppl. Bentley. 
4 xaxai Guyet: Kal codd.. 
5 re rec.: 5¢ Bentley: om. TE. 
8 efr’ émPovdAai del. Bentley. 
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truth about the more offensive of womankind, he will 
curse Prometheus in real life and burst out with these 

words of Menander : 1 

“ Then are not painters right when they depict 
Prometheus nailed to rocks ? With brand of fire 
But naught else good can he be credited. 
But all the gods, methinks, hate what he did, 

In fashioning females, a cursed brood, 
I swear it by the honoured gods above. 
Suppose a man her weds and taketh her to wife, 
She’ll spend her time in evil furtive lusts 
Thenceforth and lovers who luxuriate 

- On nuptial couch, and poisonings and spite, 
That bane and plague most terrible wherewith 
A woman all her lifetime doth consort.” 

Who goes in quest of boons like these ? Who finds so 
wretched a life acceptable ? 44. We ought therefore 
to contrast with the evils associated with women the 
manly life of a boy. He rises at dawn from his 
unwed couch, washes away with pure water such 
sleep as still remains in his eyes and after securing his 
shirt and his mantle ? with pins at the shoulder “ he 
leaves his father’s hearth with eyes bent down ”’? and 
without facing the gaze of anyone he meets. He 
is followed by an orderly company of attendants and 

1 Fr. 718 Koerte. 
2 The chitoniscus was a short undergarment, above which 

é¢nfor wore a mantle (yAauvs); xAavis was a finer mantle 
regarded as a sign of effeminacy. See textual notes. 

® Unidentified comic fragment (Kock 366). 

? yoo codd.: corr. Groot. 8 yakerwrarn Bentley. 
® xtrwvicKov xAavida IE (xai suppl. Graeve): ri fepav (épeav 

Richards) yAapvda yp. I, edd.. 
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1 duddrrova: IE: corr. rece.. 
2 $éo. codd.: corr. Dindorf, 3 &y xovi te I. 
4 érundovon IE: corr. recc., 5 rq recc.: ris TE. 
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tutors, who grip in their hands the revered instru- 
ments of virtue, not the points of a toothed comb 
that can caress the hair nor mirrors that without 
artists’ aid reproduce the shapes confronting them, 
but behind him come many-leaved writing tablets or 
books that preserve the merit of ancient deeds, along 
with a tuneful lyre, should he have to go to a music 
master. 

45. But, after he has toiled zealously through 
all the lessons that teach the soul philosophy, and 
his intellect has had its fill of these benefits of a 
standard education, he perfects his body with noble 
exercises. For he interests himself in Thessalian 
horses. Soon, after he has broken in his youth as 
one does a colt, he practises in peace the pursuits of 
war, throwing javelins and hurling spears with 
unerring aim. Next come the glistening wrestling- 
schools, where beneath the heat of the mid-day sun 
his developing body is covered in dust ; then comes 
the sweat, that pours forth from his toils in the 
contest, and next a quick bath and a sober meal 
suited to the activities that soon follow. For again 
he has his schoolmasters and records of deeds of old 
with hints for the study of such questions as what 
hero was brave, who is cited for his wisdom, or 
what men cherished justice and temperance. Such 
are the virtues which he uses to irrigate his soul while 
still tender, and, when evening brings an end to his 
activities, he metes out the tribute due to the 
necessities of his stomach, and then sleeps the sweeter, 

enjoying a rest that none could grudge after his 
exertions during the day. 

8 éxidfovov codd.: corr. L. A. Post. 
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1 Cf. Sappho 1,2. (Edmonds). 
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46. Who would not fall in love with such a 
youth ? Whose eyesight could be so blind, whose 
mental processes so stunted ? How could one fail » 
to love him who is a Hermes in the wrestling-school, 
an Apollo with the lyre, a horseman to rival Castor, 
and one who strives after the virtues of the gods with 
a mortal body? For my part, ye gods of heaven, I 
pray that it may for ever be my lot in life to sit 
opposite my dear one and hear close to me his sweet 
voice,’ to go out when he goes out and share every 
activity with him. And so a lover might well pray 
that his cherished one should journey to old age 
without any sorrow through a life free from 
stumbling or swerving, without having experienced 
at all any malicious spite of Fortune. But, if in 
accordance with the law governing the human body, 
illness should lay its hand on him, I shall ail with him 
when he is weak, and, when he puts out to sea through 
stormy waves, I shall sail with him. And, should a 

violent tyrant bind him in chains, I shall put the 
same fetters around myself. All who hate him will 
be my enemies and those well disposed to him shall 
Thold dear. Should I see bandits or foemen rushing 
upon him, I would arm myself even beyond my 
strength, and if he dies, I shall not bear to live. I 

shall give final instructions to those I love next best 
after him to pile up a common tomb for both of us, 
to unite my bones with his and not to keep even our 
dumb ashes apart from each other. 

47. Nor will you find my love for those who 
deserve it to be the first to write such things; rather 
were these the laws given by the wellnigh divine 
wisdom of the heroes, who till their dying day 
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1 The Eumenides. 
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breathed love of friendship. Phocis united Orestes to 
Pylades right from their infancy. Taking the love- 
god as the mediator of their emotions for each other, 
they sailed together as it were on the same vessel 
of life. Both did away with Clytemnestra as though 
both were sons of Agamemnon, by both of them 
was Aegisthus slain. Pylades it was who suffered the 
more from the Avengers ! who hounded Orestes, and 
he stood trial along with him in court. Nor did they 
restrict their affectionate friendship to the limits of 
Hellas, but sailed to Scythia at the very ends of the 
earth, one of them afflicted, the other ministering to 
him. At any rate, as soon as they set foot on the 
land of the Tauri, the Fury of matricides was there to 
welcome the strangers, and, when the natives stood 

around them, the one was struck to the ground by his 
usual madness and lay there, but Pylades 

“* Did wipe away the foam and tend his frame 
And shelter him with fine well-woven robe,” 2 

thus showing the feelings not merely of a lover but 
also of a father. When at any rate it had been 
decided that, while one remained to be killed, the 

other should depart for Mycenae to bear a letter, 
each wished to remain for the sake of the other, 

considering that he himself lived in the survival of his 
friend. But Orestes refused to take the letter, 
claiming Pylades was the fitter person to do so, and 
showed himself almost to be the lover rather than the 
beloved. 

* For ’tis a burden sore to me if he be slain, 
* . . 99 3 

For I am captain of this enterprise. 

* Euripides, Iphigenia in Tauris 311-312. 
3 Thid. 598-599. 
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1 Euripides, Iphigenia in Tauris 603-605, unmetrically — 
adapted ‘“‘argumenti causa.” 
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And shortly afterwards he says 
“‘ The message give to him, 

For him I’ll send to Argos ; he will thrive ; 

But whoso will may take my life.” ' 
48. This too is the case generally. For, when the 

honourable love inbred in us from childhood matures 
to the manly age that is now capable of reason, the 
object of our longstanding affection gives love in 
return and it’s difficult to detect which is the lover 
of which, since the image of the lover’s tenderness has 
been reflected from the loved one as though from a 
mirror. Why then do you censure this as being an 
exotic indulgence of our times, though it is an 
ordinance enacted by divine laws and a heritage 
that has come down to us? We have been glad to 
receive it and we tend its shrine with a pure heart. 
For that man is truly blessed according to the verdict 
of the wise, 

*“* Whoso hath youthful lads and whole-hooved 
steeds; 2 

And that old man doth age with greatest ease 
Whom youths do love.” ? 

The teaching of Socrates and his famous tribunal of 
virtue were honoured by the Delphic tripod, for the 
Pythian god uttered an oracle of truth, 

** Of all men Socrates the wisest is.”’ 4 

2Solon 23 (Theognis 1253) adapted. Cf. Plato, Lysis 
212 E * Callimachus, Aetia, Fr. 41 (Pfeiffer). 

4 The older tradition was that the oracle replied in prose 
that no-one was wiser than Socrates (Plato, Apology 20 E), 
but an iambic version of the oracle was known to Cicero’s 
contemporary, Apollonius Molo. This line is also quoted 
by Diogenes Laertius 2.37 and Origen In Celsum 7.6. (cf. 
Parke and Wormell, The Delphic Oracle 420). 
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For along with the other discoveries with which he 
benefited human life did he not also welcome love of 
boys as the greatest of boons? 

49, One should love youths as Alcibiades was loved 
by Socrates who slept like a father 1 with him under 
the same cloak. And for my part I would most 
gladly add to the end of my discourse the words of 
Callimachus as a message to all :? 

**May you who cast your longing eyes on youths 
So love the young as Erchius bid you do, 
That in its men your city may be blessed.” 

Knowing this, young men, be temperate when you 
approach virtuous boys. Do not for the sake of a 
brief pleasure squander lasting affection, nor till 
you've reached manhood put on show counterfeit 
feelings of affection, but worship Heavenly Love and 
keep your emotions constant from boyhood to old 
age. For those who love thus, having nothing 
disgraceful on their conscience, find their lifetime 

sweetest and after their death their glorious report 
goes out to all men. [If it’s right to believe the 
children of philosophy, the heavens await men with 
these ideals after their stay on earth. By entering a 
better life at death they have immortality as the 
reward for their virtue.” 

50. After Callicratidas had delivered this very 
spirited sermon, Charicles tried to speak for a second 
time but I stopped him; forit was now time to return 

Schneider thinks him the émwdvupyos of Erchia, the deme of 
Xenophon and Isocrates, where Alcibiades’ family had 
estates. Conceivably ’Epyids stands for ’Epy:eds and refers 
to Xenophon, though one might rather expect him to be a 
legislator like Solon. 
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65 1 ekarépou edd.. 3 &y duvar@ om. E. 
4 gogots IE: dirooddoas mg. I’. 
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to the ship. They pressed me to pronounce my 
opinion, but, after weighing up for a short time the 
speeches of both, I said: “‘ Your words, my friends, 
do not seem to me to be hurried, thoughtless impro- 
visations, but give clear proof of continued and, by 
heaven, concentrated thought. For of all the pos- 
sible arguments there’s hardly one you’ve left for 
another to use. And, though your experience of the 
world is great, it is surpassed by your eloquence, so 
that I for one could wish, if it were possible, to 
become Theramenes, the Turncoat,! so that you could 
both be victorious and walk off on equal terms, 
However, since I do not think you'll let the matter be, 
and I myself am resolved not to be exercised on the 
same topic during the voyage, I shall give the verdict 
that has struck me as the fairest. 

51. Marriage is a boon and a blessing to men when 
it meets with good fortune, while the love of boys, 
that pays court to the hallowed dues of friendship, I 
consider to be the privilege only of philosophy. 
Therefore all men should marry, but let only the wise 
be permitted to love boys, for perfect virtue grows 
least of all among women. And you must not be 
angry, Charicles, if Corinth yields to Athens.” 

52. After giving this decision hurriedly in a few 
brief words out of regard for my friend, I rose to my 
feet. For I saw that he was utterly dejected, almost 
like one condemned to death. But the Athenian 
leapt up joyously with a gleeful expression on his face 
and started to stalk about in front of us most triumph- 
antly, just as if, one would have thought, he had 

1 Literally *‘ the buskin,” ‘‘ the boot which can fit either 
foot,” a nickname given to the politician Theramenes for 
his “‘ sail-trimming ”’ at the end of the Peloponnesian War. 
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3 dis TE: ds E*, edd., 
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defeated the Persian fleet at Salamis. I derived a 
further benefit from my verdict when he entertained 
us to a magnificent feast to celebrate his victory. 
For his behaviour had in other ways, too, shown him 
to be generous of spirit. As for Charicles, I con- 
soled him quietly by repeatedly expressing my great 
admiration for his eloquence and his able defence of 
the more awkward cause. 

53. Well, thus ended our stay in Cnidus and our 
conversation in the sanctuary of the goddess with 
its combination of gay earnestness and cultured fun. 
But now, Theomnestus, you who have evoked these 
old memories of mine must tell me how you would 
have decided, if you had been judge. 

THEOMNESTUS 

By heaven, do you think I’m a Melitides or 
Coroebus + to cast a vote in opposition to your just 
verdict ?. For through my intense enjoyment of 
your narrative I thought I was in Cnidus, almost 
imagining this small chamber to be that temple. 
But nevertheless, seeing that nothing said on a festive 
day is unseemly, and any jesting, even if carried to 
excess, is thought in keeping with the holiday spirit, 
I must say I admired the solemnity of the very high- 
brow speeches evoked by love of boys, except that I 
didn’t think it very agreeable to spend all day with a 
youth suffering the punishment of Tantalus, and, 
though the waters of beauty are, as. it were, almost 
lapping against my eyes, to endure thirst when one 
can help oneself to water. For it’s not enough to 

1 Proverbial fools. Cf., for Melitides, Aristophanes, 
Frogs 991, Aelian V.H. 13, 15 and, for Coroebus, Lucian, 
The Lover of Lies 3. 
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3 guumAoxai TE: mepumdoxai I’ E?, edd.. 
* Aabpiws IE: corr. rec., 
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look at the loved one or to listen to his voice as he 
sits facing you,! but love has, as it were, made itself a 

ladder of pleasure, and has for its first step that of 
sight, so that it may see the beloved, and, once it 

beholds, it wishes to approach and to touch. If it 
only touches with but the fingertips, the waves of 
enjoyment run into the whole body. Once easily 
achieving this, love attempts the third stage and 
tries a kiss, not making it a violent one at first, but 
lightly bringing lips close to lips so that they part 
before completing full contact, without leaving the 
slightest cause for suspicion, Thus it adjusts itself 
to the success gained and melts into ever more 
importunate embraces, sometimes gently opening 
the mouth and leaving neither hand idle. For 
open embraces of the beloved when clothed give 
mutual pleasure ; or else the furtive hand wantonly 
glides down into the bosom and squeezes for a 
moment the breasts swollen past their normal size 
and makes a smooth sweep to grasp with the fingers 
the belly throbbing full spate with passion, and 
thereafter the early down of adolescence, and— 

** But why recount the thing one should not tell ?’? 

Once love has gained so much liberty it begins 
warmer work. Then it makes a start with the thighs 
and, to quote the comic poet, “ strikes the target.” ? 

54. May I for my part find it my lot to love boys in 
this way. But may the airy talkers and those who 
raise their philosophic brows temple-high and even 

1 See note on p. 220. 
2 Euripides, Orestes 14. 
3 The reference is unknown. 
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higher, beguile the ignorant with the speciousness of 
their solemn phrases. For Socrates was as devoted 
to love as anyone and Alcibiades, once he had lain 
down beneath the same mantle with him, did not rise 
unassailed.t Don’t be surprised at that. For not 
even the affection of Achilles for Patroclus was 
limited to having him seated opposite 

“* Waiting until Aeacides should cease his song.” * 
No, pleasure was the mediator even of their friend- 
ship. At any rate, when Achilles was lamenting the 
death of Patroclus, his unrestrained feelings made 
him burst out with the truth and say, 

“ The converse of our thighs my tears do mourn 
With duteous piety ” * 

Those whom the Greeks call “ revellers ’’ I think to 
be nothing but ostentatious lovers. Perhaps some- 
one will assert this is a shameful thing to say, but, 
by Aphrodite of Cnidus, it’s the truth. 

LYCINUS 

My dear Theomnestus, I won’t tolerate your 
laying the foundation of a third discourse, for this 
one should hear only on a holiday, and further talk 
should be banished far from my ears. Let us not 
linger any longer, but go out to the market-place. 
For it’s now the time when the fire should be lit in 
honour of Heracles. It’s a pleasant sight and 
reminds those present of what he suffered on Oeta.* 

1A flat rejection of the account of Plato, Symposiwm 
219 C, which is followed by Callicratidas in c. 49. 

2 Achilles, Iliad IX. 191: cf. c. 5. 
3 Aeschylus, Fr. 136, probably from the Myrmidons. 
4The mountain where Heracles burnt himself to death. 

See Sophocles, T'rachiniae, fin. 
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IN PRAISE OF DEMOSTHENES 

I FOLLOW most editors in rejecting In Praise Of 
Demosthenes as non-Lucianic because of its lack of 
inspiration, its inferior Greek and its avoidance of 
hiatus. It was presumably written in imitation of 
the style of Lucian by a sophist who knew Plutarch’s 
Life of Demosthenes ; it also has a certain amount in 
common with Pseudo-Plutarch’s Lives of the Ten 
Orators and a few superficial resemblances with 
Libanius’ Life of Demosthenes. The date of the work 
is quite uncertain. If the scene is Rhodes (see note 
on c. 2 and introduction to Affairs of the Heart), it 
was probably written before the middle of the fourth 
century, and therefore before the time of Libanius. 
There is a good edition by F. Albers (Leipzig, 1910). 

A. Bauer (Paderborn, 1914) revives a theory that 
the work is by Lucian and was meant as a satirical 
caricature of the encomia of contemporary rhetori- 
cians. Bauer suggests that Lucian has deliberately 
made the speakers guilty of grotesque exaggerations 
and of the bad Greek of his day, while the Macedonian 
memoirs so offend against all the rules of historical 
probability that the author must be waxing scornful 
about the flights of fancy indulged in by encomiasts. 
Though this interpretation is ingenious, it is un- 
convincing. If the vast majority of scholars have 
failed to see any satire in a work attributed to 
Lucian the satirist, the satire is well concealed 
indeed. It is a poor satirist who does not make his 
satire, however subtle, recognisable for what it is. 
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1. While I was walking on the far side of the Porch 
—on the left as you go out—shortly before noon on 
the sixteenth! of the month, I was met by Thersagoras 
who will perhaps be known to some of you. He’sa 
short man with a hooked nose and hair that’s just 
going grey and is endowed with a virile constitution. 
Now, when I saw him still coming towards me, I 
said, “‘ Where’s Thersagoras the poet going? And 
where’s he come from ?” 2 

** I’ve been at home ”’ he said, *‘ and I’ve come 
here.” 

“ Fora stroll?” said I. 
*“* Of course,” said he, “‘ that’s precisely what I 

want. For I got up in the small hours resolved to 
honour Homer’s birthday with the first-fruits of my 
poetry.” 

“Most commendable too,” said I, “that you 

should repay him for the schooling he’s given you.” 
* Well that’s how I started,” said he, “* and now, 

before I know it, it’s noon. So, as I said, I need a 

walk. 2. But a much more particular reason for 
coming here was that I wanted to pay my respects to 
this gentleman ”’ (he pointed to the figure of Homer ; 

1 Presumably in the month of Pyanepsion (mid-October 
to mid-November) on the 16th of which Demosthenes died. 
Cf. Plutarch, Life of Demosthenes fin. 

_ 2C£. Plato, Phaedrus init. 
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1 dv évoxAeiv (potius quam dy dyAeiv) scripsi: évoxAeiy codd., 
edd.. 2 énapxéoo. Vett., edd.: corr. rec.. 

376 700 ®: rob I: 70 B. 
4) KaTroppwodv vett.: corr. rec.. 

1 The scene is probably neither Athens (ef. c. 25) nor 
Alexandria but Khodes; Diodorus 20.100.4 records that 
the Rhodians dedicated a square precinct surrounded by 
stoas 600 feet long to Ptolemy Soter. Cf. also Strabo 
17.1.8. Rhodes seems a particularly suitable setting for 
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I’m sure you know the Homer I mean, the one to the 

right of the temple of the Ptolemies,! the one with 
the flowing locks.) ‘* Well,” he continued, “ I’ve 
come to have a word with him and to pray him to 
give me of his abundance of poetry.” 
“Oh!” said I, “if only that could be had by 

prayer! For in that case J think I would have 
followed your example long ago and been pestering 
Demosthenes to give me some help to mark his 
birthday. If then prayer will help us, I’d join in 
your wishes ; for you must share your luck with me.” 

“For my part,” said he, “1 think I can credit 
Homer with the fine flow of my compositions of both 
last night and this morning. For a heaven-sent 
frenzy has brought me poetic inspiration. But you 
will judge for yourself. For I’ve been carrying this 
tablet round with me on purpose in the hope of 
meeting a friend who was at leisure; and you, I 
think, are well placed for leisure.” 

3. “* You’re a lucky fellow,” said I, “ and just like 
the winner of the long-distance race, who, having 

already washed off his dust and now able to enjoy 
the rest of the spectacle, was minded to regale the 
wrestler with his tales, though the wrestling event 
was expected to be announced at any moment ; 
the wrestler, however, retorted ‘ But you wouldn’t 

- have so many tales to tell if you were on your mark 
at the starting-line!’ So too you seem to me to 
have won the long-distance race for poetry and to be 
indulging yourself at my expense, when I’m really on 
tenterhooks about my fortunes in the sprint.” 

the dialogue in view of Demosthenes’ speech On the Liberty 
of the Rhodians and her claim to be the birthplace of Homer. 
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1 épyacopevm Gesner. 2 wev péya Tec.. 
8 oy add. Keil. 

1 Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 245A. * Of, Plato, Laws, 8110, 
® Cf. Iliad, 1.225. 4 Cf. Demosthenes, 2nd Olynthiac, 18. 
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“ Just how do you think I'll be making things 
awkward for you ?”’ asked he with a laugh. 

4, “ Well,” said I, “‘ perhaps you consider Demos- 
thenes of too little account to be on a par with 
Homer? If you’re proud of your encomium of 
Homer, is Demosthenes a minor and trivial matter 
to me?” 

** You're being libellous,” said he, “‘ for I wouldn’t 

start these great ones quarrelling, even if I am more 
_ minded to range myself on Homer’s side.” 

5. “* Well spoken !” said I. “* And wouldn’t you 
think me to be on the side of Demosthenes ? But, 

though you thus show respect for speech, your choice 
makes it obvious that you think that only in poetry 
lies any achievement, while you despise rhetorical 
speeches as if you were a cavalryman galloping past 
infantrymen.” 

* T hope I won’t go as mad as all that, even if no 
littlemadness is needed by those who are to reach the 
portals | of poetry.” 

“Let me point out that prose authors too need 
some divine inspiration ? if they are not to appear 
pedestrian and dull-witted.”’ » 

“I know that, my friend,” said he. ‘I often 

find pleasure in comparing the works of the speech- 
writers and of Demosthenes in particular with those 
of Homer for, shall I say, intensity, pungency and 
inspiration; I set ‘ wine-laden’? against the 
“drunkenness, dissolute dances and debauchery 4 of 
Philip,’ and ‘One omen is best’ ® against ‘ Brave 
men must with brave hopes in their hearts’ ® and 

5 Cf. Iliad, XII..243. 
® Cf. Demosthenes, On the Crown 97. 
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1 égec8a codd.. 2 adds om. I’. 
3 post Adfews add. karayavOdvev N, ovyxpivwy Keil. 
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“Yea mightily would moan old Peleus, lord of 
steeds ’ | against ‘ How loud, I ask, would the heroes 
of old who died for glory and liberty lament ?’? I 
also compare ‘ Pytho in spate’ % with ‘ Odysseus’ 
words like flakes of snow ’ * and 
“If that the twain of us should never age or die ’ ® 
with ‘ For the end of all men’s life is death, even if a 

man for safety lock himself in his chamber.’ And 
there are countless other occasions when their minds 
have rushed to the same thought. 

6. [delight alsoto compare their emotional passages, 
their descriptive passages, figures of speech, variations 
that relieve monotony, their resumptions after digres- 
sions, the elegance of their well-chosen comparisons, 
and their style so free from all barbarisms. 7. More- 
over, I’ve often thought—for I shan’t hide the truth— 
that Demosthenes, who gave the proverbial rein to 
freedom of speech, takes Attic slackness to task with 
greater grace than he who called the Achaeans 
* Achaeanesses,’’ and has a more sustained intensity 
of tone in doing full justice to the tragedies that 
befall the Greeks than he who inserts dialogues at the 
most desperate point of a battle and dissipates the 
flow of action with speeches. 8. Often Demosthenes 
with his measured clauses, rhythmical flow and caden- 
ces gives me the same pleasure as poetry, just as 

1 Iliad VII. 125. 
2 Demosthenes, Against Aristocrates, 210. 
3 Cf. On the Crown, 136. 
4 Iliad, TIT. 222. 
5 Cf. ibid. XII. 322-4. 
6 Demosthenes, On the Crown, 97. 
7 Homer, cf. Iliad, II. 235, VII. 96. 
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3 rabra Suvapevqy Keil: ravrn 5¢ I'D: 7 ravrn 8¢ B. Thy oq 

Kalvdrqy Tovavryy ‘ye yuyvdoKww edd.. 
4 dmv Keil qui sic pungit: ‘gon vett. (sine vicibus loquen- 

tium). 576 B: ra IO § av om. codd., 
? “Tov rec.: “ov 7} Ka ®: "Tavuchi TB. 
i Zpbpvav edd.: Zrummeiay codd. 
® 67ov . . . mpoxpivovow (post ade in codd,) transtulit 

Albers: fortasse delendum. 
10 ry add. Albers: MeAaveirov vett.: MedAavabrny rece.. 
11 *Y$puddwv Albers: "J8puddwv codd.. 
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Homer too is not devoid of antitheses or balanced 
clauses or violent figures of speech or purity of style, 
But yet it seems to be the gift of nature that to each 
capacity is added excellence inits use. For how could 
I despise Clio, when I know her to be as powerful 

_asCalliope? 9. However I am none the less inclined 
to regard my special composition in eulogy of 
Homer to be twice as great a work as your praises of 
Demosthenes, not by reason of its verse, I mean— ” 

“ But by what ?” I asked. 
“But because I have no firm foundation on 

which to build my praises except his actual poetry. 
All else about Homer is uncertain—his country, his 
family, the time when he lived. If at least any of 
these were certain, 

‘Mankind were free from disputatious strife,’ ? 
for they give him for country Ios or Colophon or 
Cyme or Chios or Smyrna or Egyptian Thebes or 
countless other cities,* while they say his father was 
Maeon, the Lydian, or a river,‘ for at any rate they 

_ even prefer the name Melesigenes ® to his familiar 
one, and his mother was the daughter of Melanopus,® 
or, for want of human parentage, a Water Nymph, 
and that his time was the age of the heroes or the 

1 Clio was the Muse of History, and Calliope the Muse of 
epic poetry. 

2 Euripides, Phoenissae, 500. 
3 Cf. Aulus Gellius, 3.11. 
4 Viz. Meles, the river of Smyrna; cf. Certamen Homeri et 

Hesiodi init., etc., though a stronger tradition in the various 
Vitae Homericae is that Homer was born by the banks of 
the Meles. 5 T.e. “ Son of Meles.” 

6 T.e. Cretheis; ef. Certamen init. etc. (Melanope which is 
read by editors on poor manuscript authority is not 
recorded elsewhere as the mother of Homer). 
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2sic DO: yrwpiopois IB. 
3 7Hyv suppl. Keil. 
* ouuarwy vett.: corr. N. 
5 ody suppl. Fritzsche. 
§ sic recc. : zepirrov eimdvTos ei Vett.. 

1 T.e. when Ionia was colonised by emigrants from Attica, 
traditionally 140 years after the Trojan War; Aristotle 
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Ionian period | and they admit they do not even know 
for sure how he compared for age with Hesiod. They 
say his lot was one of poverty or that he was blind. 
But perhaps it would be better to leave these matters 
shrouded in obscurity. My eulogy, you can see, is 
limited to a very narrow field; I must praise his 
poetry as distinct from his life and collect an 
impression of his wisdom inferred from his hexameters 
alone. 

10. But your path,” he said, “‘ lies there before you, 
an easy and smooth one over definite and familiar 
ground ; like food ready before you it only requires 
from you the seasoning of words. Has not fortune 
coupled with Demosthenes everything that is great, 
everything that is glorious, everything that is 
famous ? Was not his fatherland Athens, ‘ the rich, 

the renowned, the bulwark of Greece’ ??2 But, if I 

had got my hands on Athens, I would allow myself 
the poetic licence of introducing also the amours, 
law-suits and sojourns there of the gods, their gifts 
and the tale of Eleusis.2 And once her laws, her 

courts, her public festivals, her Piraeus, her colonies 

and her memorials in honour of victories by sea and 
land are also brought in, well, to quote Demosthenes 

himself, ‘ nobody at all could find words to do justice 

to these.’ Indeed, I’d have a quite limitless supply 
of material, and none of it would be thought irrele- 
vant to my panegyric, since it is traditional for 

and Aristarchus assigned Homer to this period. 
? Pindar, Fr. 76, also quoted in Lucian, Timon 50. 
3 Cf. Plato, Menexenus 237 C, Isocrates, Panegyricus 28, 

Aristides, Panath. 107. 
* Cf, Demosthenes, On the Navy Boards 1, False Legation 

65. 
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léni.., + ovpyLeTpias vett. (dovpperpias Rothstein): cxdypa 
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2 sic Bekker: riunpyaros codd.. 
3 +Ov éexaivwv B. 
4"Adxidapos vett.. 

1 Viz. in cc. 21-37; cf. Charidemus cc. 16-18. 
2 Demosthenes’ father, Demosthenes, was a sword- 

manufacturer, and so rich enough to undertake the public 
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eulogies to use the countries of those they praise to 
lend them further distinction. Thus Isocrates in his 
Helen + introduced in passing the story of Theseus. 
The race of poets is free ; but you perhaps must be 
careful of bringing on your head the proverbial saying 
in mockery of one’s sense of proportion, for fear that 
you have too large a name-tag added.to your sack. 

11. Now I leave Athens and my account continues 
with his trierarch ? father, a ‘ golden foundation ’ to 
quote Pindar.® For there was no greater distinction 
at Athens than to be classed rich enough to be a trier- 
arch. If he died while Demosthenes was still very 
young, we must not consider Demosthenes’ bereave- 
ment as a tragedy, but as the starting-point of the 
glory which brought to light the nobility of his 
nature. 

12. As for Homer, his education and training 
have not been recorded for us by history, but the 
eulogy, having no material in his upbringing, train- 
ing and education, must tackle right away the 
products of his workmanship, without indeed having 
taken refuge in the laurel of Hesiod, which easily 
gives poetic inspiration even to shepherds.4 But 
you, I am sure, can at this point say plenty about 
Callistratus, and you have that distinguished list of 
Alcidamas, Isocrates, Isaeus and Eubulides.5 

duty of equipping a trireme at hisownexpense. Cf. Demos- 
thenes, Against Aphobus, 1.9. 

3 Fr. 194.1. 4 Cf. Theogony, 30. 
* Callistratus was the orator who first. fired Demosthenes 

with a zeal for oratory, according to Plutarch, Life of 
Demosthenes, 5; he is also said to have learnt directly or 
indirectly from some or all of the other four. Cf. Pseudo- 
Plutarch, Lives of the Ten Orators 844 B, Diogenes Laertius 
2.108, Aulus Gellius 3.13. 
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1 tpaxeias vett.: corr. N. 
2 Apéfers Vett.: répers N: corr. rec.. 
3 émi edd.: émi ras diAocodias codd.. 
4 sic edd.: xavratéa codd.. 
5 xoup? vett.. 

1A famous courtesan who was loved by Demosthenes’ 
contemporary, Hyperides. 

2 Cf. Affairs of the Heart 37, Plato, Symposiwm 180 D etc. 
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Although there were countless pleasures at Athens to 
seduce even those subject to the rigours of paternal 
control, although youths are of an age swift to slip 
into the ways of debauchery, and he was at complete 
liberty to do so because of the neglect of his guardians, 
yet he was possessed by that love of philosophy and 
civic virtues, which led him to the doors not of 

Phryne,! but of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Xenocrates 
and Plato. 

13. And at this point, my good friend, you 
could wax philosophical in your discourse about the 
two impulses ? of love that come upon men, the one 
that of a love like the sea, frenzied, savage and raging 
like stormy waves in the soul, a veritable sea of 
Earthly Aphrodite surging with the fevered passions 
of youth, the other the pull of a heavenly cord of gold 
that does not bring with fiery shafts afflicting wounds 
hard to cure, but impels men to the pure and unsullied 
Form of absolute beauty, inspiring with a chaste 
madness such souls as, to quote the tragic poet,® 

* Are nigh to Zeus and kindred of the gods.’ 
14. To love all things are possible ; it can endure a 

shaved head, a cave, a mirror, the threat of a sword, 

it can afford articulate speech to its tongue, take up 
acting late in life, perfect the memory, despise noisy 
interruptions, and add nights to days spent in toil.‘ 

* Aeschylus, Niobe, Fr. 162 adapted. Cf. Plato, Republic 
LE. 
* Se. as Demosthenes is said to have done to perfect his 

oratory. He retired to a cave and shaved half his head so 
that he could not go out. The mirror was so that he could 
watch his faults and the sword was suspended beside his 
shoulder to stop him moving it. Cf. Pseudo-Plutarch, 
Lives of the Ten Orators 844 D, Plutarch, Demosthenes 6. 
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4 sic O: pérpois emoras 'B. 

1 Cf. Eupolis, 94.6. 
2 An Athenian patriot who attempted to throw off the 

Macedonian yoke after the death of Alexander. 
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Who does not know how fine an orator your 
Demosthenes became as a result of all this, using 
thought and language to give solidity to his speech, 
and careful arrangement to achieve perfection in 
persuasiveness, distinguished for his grandeur, 
strong in the power of his lungs, most temperate in 
his control over word and thought, most versatile in 
the variety of his tropes? Indeed he alone of 
orators,! to quote the bold words of Leosthenes,? 

* gave his words both life and the strength that comes 
from the craftsman’s hammer.’ 

15. For, unlike Aeschylus who, according to 
Callisthenes,* wrote his tragedies on wine, thereby 
giving his spirit vigour and fire, Demosthenes did not 
tipple but drank water*+ while composing his 
speeches. Thus it was that Demades, we are told, 
made fun of this water-bibbing of Demosthenes, by 
saying that others spoke to water,> but Demosthenes 
wrote to it. And to Pytheas the ring of Demos- 
thenes’ speeches seemed to reek of the midnight oil.¢ 
This part of your discourse,” said he, “ is on subject- 
matter also available to me. For, when it comes to 

discussing the poetry of Homer, I’ve always had a 
field no smaller than yours. 

16. But if you should pass on to his benefactions, 
his financial generosity and the unmitigated distinc- 
tion of his political career ’—he had now started ona 

3A historian contemporary with Alexander; cf. 
Plutarch, Table Talk 715 E. 

*Cf. Demosthenes, Second Philippic 30, False Legation 
46, Pseudo-Plutarch 848 C. 

5A reference to the clepsydra or water-clock, which 
limited the time allotted to advocates’ speeches. 

° Cf. Plutarch, Demosthenes 7. 
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1 rpéoBes codd.: corr. Gesner. 
253 N: 8é vett.. 
® sic Albers: 6 puxpod I’: puxpod cett.. 
4 xai suppl. Lehmann. 

1 Cf. Plato, Republic 344 D. 
2 Cf. Demosthenes, Against Meidias 13. 
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list of qualities which he seemed intent on completing 
—but I laughed and said, “‘ Do you really intend to 
drench my ears with the rest of your account like a 
bhath-man with his canful ?1” 

** Indeed I do ! ” said he. ** The public banquets he 
gave, his voluntary expenditure on choruses,? the 
warships, the wall, the ditch he paid for, the 

prisoners he ransomed, the maidens he provided with 
a dowry,? all of which were acts of the highest public 
service, the embassies on which he served, the laws he 

carried, the magnitude of his political services—when 
I think of all these, I feel like laughing at one who 
knits his brows for fear that words for Demosthenes’ 
deeds may fail him.” 

17. “ Perhaps, my good fellow,” said I, “you 
think that I am really the only one to have spent a 
life in the pursuit of rhetoric without having had my 
ears deafened 4 with the exploits of Demosthenes ? ” 

““T do,” said he, “if, as you say, we need some 

help for our discourse ; unless the opposite is the case 
with you, and you cannot fix your eyes on the bright 
glory of Demosthenes because of the radiant light 
investing him. For I myself had the same exper- 
ience with Homer at first. At any rate I nearly 
dropped my eyes, thinking I couldn’t look my 
subject in the face. Then somehow I raised my 
eyes, because, I suppose, I was gradually growing 
accustomed to look it in the face without turning 
away as it were from the sun’s rays and showing 
myself a bastard member of Homer’s family. 

’ For these services cf. Decree in Pseudo-Plutarch 851 
‘and Fowler’s note (L.C.L. vol. 10, p. 342), and Demosthenes, 
On the Crown, 248, 257, 268. 

4Cf. Plato, Republic 358 C. 
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1 rpdmos ... AdBors vett..  * mpéoBes codd.: corr. Gesner. 

1 Sicilian banquets were proverbially sumptuous. Cf. 
Dialogues of the Dead 19.2, Horace, Odes 3.1.18, Plato, 
Republic 354 B. 
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18. You seem to me to have another great 
advantage over me,” he continued, “for since 
Homer’s reputation rests as it were upon the single 
anchor of his poetic power, I’ve had to lay hands on 
all of it at one and the same time. But, if you were 
to turn your mind to dealing with the whole of 
Demosthenes once and for all, you would be in the 
greatest difficulty as you darted to and fro round your 
discourse without knowing what your mind should 
seize upon as its primary topic, just as happens to 
gourmands at Syracusan banquets,! or lovers of 
listening or of spectacle when confronted with 
countless delights for the ear or the eye. They 
don’t know which to pursue with their ever-changing 
desires. I think that you too leap to and fro, not 
knowing on what to set your feet, as you revolve 
under the attraction of his nobility of nature, his 
fiery ardour, his sober life, his eloquence, his courage 
in time of action, his contempt for many great 
financial rewards, his justice, humanity, loyalty, 
pride, wisdom, and each of his many great political 
services. Perhaps, therefore, when you see on one 
side decrees, embassies, public speeches and laws, 

and on the other naval expeditions, Euboea, Megara, 
Boeotia, Chios, Rhodes, the Hellespont and Byzan- 
tium, you don’t know on which to rest your thoughts 
as you're whirled round and round by such an 
embarrassment of riches. 19. Just as Pindar after 
turning his mind to many topics expressed his 
difficulties thus ? : 

2 Fr, 29. Corinna criticised these lines by saying one 
should sow with the hand and not with the whole sack; ef. 
Plutarch, On the Fame of the Athenians 348, 
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1 Gvipdv suppl. Plutarchus. 
2 *Hpaxréous ®. 8’ rovdvyabéa vett.. 
4 Biov 7 pnropixjy BO, edd.. 
4 dvdpos vett.. 
” od" Albers: aod 67) I'D: ood F 7 B. 
. Snotov Tip vett.: méov 7 Albers. 
8 oddev povoy vett.: corr. Albers (ds bmép riv davraciay odes 

éupovov N, edd.). ® ofov edd.. 

1 The legendary hero who gave his name to the river 
Ismenus at Thebes. 

2A nymph worshipped at Thebes as the mother by 
Apollo of Ismenus (cf. Pausanias 9.10.6 and Wilamowitz, 
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Ismenus’ ! praises shall we sing ? 
Or Melia ? with distaff of gold ? 
Or Cadmus or the mighty race 
Of men who sprang when teeth were sown ? § 
Or Thebe with her purple snood, 
Or daring might of Heracles ? 
Glad honour Dionysus pay ? 
Or shall we sing the day that saw 
White-armed Harmonia * a bride ? 

so too you seem to be in the same difficulty, not 
knowing whether to sing the praises of your hero’s 
speeches, his life, his philosophy, his leadership of 
the people or his death. 

20. It’s easy enough,” he continued, “ to avoid 
losing your way. You must seize upon any one 
feature, or else take his oratory by itself, and con- 
centrate this discourse of yours just upon that. For 
that one would find even the oratory of Pericles 
inadequate. For, though his thunderings and 
lightenings and his ‘ sting of persuasion ’ ® are known 
to us by tradition, yet we cannot see his actual 
oratory, which clearly had no such vivid effect or 
lasting quality as that of Demosthenes, and could 
not stand up to the acid test of time. But when it 
comes to the works of Demosthenes—but let their 
description be left to you, should you turn to that 
topic. 

Hermes 26.197.1), though other accounts give him different 
parents. 

’ The traditional ancestors of Thebes were the survivors 
from the warriors who fought each other after springing 
from the dragon’s teeth sown by Cadmus. 

4 The wife of Cadmus. 
5 Cf. Aristophanes, Acharnians 530-1, Eupolis, 94.7. 
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21. But, if you turn to the high qualities of 
his spirit or his civic virtues, it would be well to 
isolate any one particular quality to discuss, or, if 
you wish to indulge yourself, choose two or three in 
all and you will have quite sufficient material for 
your discourse. For in everything about him is 
great distinction. And, if we praise part of his make- 
up rather than all of it, it is in the Homeric tradition 
to compose praises for parts of his heroes, for their 
feet, heads or hair, and sometimes even for their 
accoutrement or their shields, while even the gods 
did not object to being praised by the poets in their 
hymns for a distaff,.bow or aegis, not to mention a 
part of the body or a spiritual quality, while to 
arrive at a complete list of their kindnesses to man is 
quite impossible. Demosthenes therefore will not 
object to a eulogy that is confined to one of his 
virtues, since a comprehensive eulogy of Demos- 
thenes would be beyond even his own powers.” 

22. After Thersagoras had finished this disquisi- 
tion, I said, “ I think that you have made one thing 
quite clear to me ; you have shown me you are more 
than just a good poet, by adding prose to your verse 
and including in a gift to Homer the subsidiary topic 
of Demosthenes.” 
“On the contrary,” said he, “I did it for you. 

Wishing to suggest to you the ease of your task, I was 
encouraged to run through my discourse in the hope 
that you might find some relief from your worries by 
listening to me.” 

“* Then be assured that you’ve made no headway ” 
said I. “ Be careful that on the contrary my com- 
plaint hasn’t been aggravated.” 

“* A fine cure I’ve made by your account,” said he. 
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“ Yes,” said I, “‘ for I don’t think you’re aware of 
my present difficulty, but proceed, like a doctor who’s 
failed to diagnose the course of the patient’s infection, 
to tend some other part of the body.” 
“What do you mean ?” 
“You have tried to cure the things that would 

trouble the beginner essaying discourse, but these 
have already been removed by the passing of long- 
gone years, so that for this complaint your remedies 
have gone stale.” 

“ Why, it’s just this that makes the cure. Cures 
are like roads. The better you know them, the 
greater your confidence in them.” 

23. “** Not so,” said I, “* for I have decided on the 

opposite course to the one which they say Anniceris 
of Cyrene ! adopted to win the admiration of Plato 
and his companions. They say he exhibited Cyre- 
nean skill in chariot-driving by driving many times 
round the Academy, keeping each time to exactly 
the same track, so that marks of but a single circuit 
were leftinthe ground. I, however, am eager for the 

opposite course and wish to avoid the tracks of the 
chariots, though it is no easy task, as I think, to turn 

aside from the beaten tracks and make new paths.” 
** But Pauson’s method was clever.” 
“What was that?” I asked. ‘For I’ve not 

heard of it.” 
24. “ They say that the artist Pauson 2 was com- 

missioned to paint a horse rolling, but that he painted 
it running and surrounded by a cloud of dust. His 

1Cf. Aelian, Varia Historia, 2.27. 
2 Cf. Plutarch, Pyth. Or., 396 E, Aelian, Varia Historia 

14.15. 

10 6y scripsi: om. codd.: S¢ edd.. 
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patron, the story goes, coming and standing over 
him while he was still painting, criticised him saying 
that wasn’t what he’d asked for ; Pauson, therefore, 

turned his painting upside down and ordered his 
slave to show it to his patron, whereupon the horse 
could be seen the other way up and rolling on its 
back.” 
“You are innocent, Thersagoras,”’ said I, “if you 

think that in all these years I’ve only managed to 
devise one alternative position, and you don’t 
realise that I’ve changed and varied every conceiv- 
able angle and turn so that I’m afraid I'll end up by 
being like Proteus.” } 

“ What do you mean ?” 
“I mean what they say happened to him when 

trying to escape from the sight of men ; after he had 
exhausted every shape of beast, plant and element, 
for want of shapes to adopt, he became Proteus once 
again.” 

25. “ You outdo Proteus in your machinations to 
escape from listening to me.” 

“* It is not so, my good friend. I at any rate shall 
lay aside the cares that hang over me and give 
myself up to be your listener. Perhaps, when you’ve 
ceased to worry about your own travail, you'll also 
share in my concern for my birth-pangs.” 

And so with his approval we sat down on the 
nearby step and I listened while he read some noble 
poetry. In the middle of this, as if seized by an 
inspiration from the gods, he folded up his writing- 
tablets and said, “‘ You must receive your listener’s 

1 Cf. Odyssey, IV. 455 ff. 
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fee, like the fee at Athens for attending the assembly or 
serving onthe jury. But be sure to be grateful to me.” 
26. “I shall be grateful,” said I, ‘‘ even before I 

know what you're talking about. What are you 
talking about ?” 

“* I once read the memoirs of the Macedonian royal 
family which gave me such delight at the time that I 
made a special point of acquiring the book. Now 
I’ve just remembered I have it at home. In addition 
to giving details of Antipater’s activities at home, it 
describes his dealings with Demosthenes, which I 
think you'd be specially interested in hearing.” 

“ Well,” said I, “‘ you shall be rewarded at once 

for your good news by being allowed to read the rest 
of your poetry. I won’t be deprived of seeing your 
promise become fact. You’ve provided me with 
excellent fare in honour of Homer’s birthday, and it 
looks as if you yourself will also be the host for 
Demosthenes’ birthday celebrations.” 

27. Well, when he’d read out everything else on 
the tablet, we stayed long enough for the poem to be 
accorded the praises it deserved, before repairing to 
Thersagoras’ house. Though he had some difficulty, 
he was able to lay his hands on the book. I took it 
and went away for the time being. But, now that 
I’ve read it, I’ve made up my mind that I shall not 

change anything at all but shall read it to you word 
for word. For Aesculapius receives no less honour 
if those who visit him have not composed their own 
paean but the compositions of Isodemus of Troezen 

86 maav, aX’ "Ioodjpov Harmon: démAa dvadoodijpovu vett. 
(Meooundov rod ‘Pilnviov Keil). ® Tpulnviov I. 
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eréotaAto 8 abt@ Kal Anuoolevny amo Tihs 
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kareiy. 29. émel 8’ ciofVer—adro dpdoer 7a. Aourd. 
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APXIAZ 

Xaipe, @ Avrimarpe. 
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APXIAZ 
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‘ 

1 roujoar G. Hermann: zoinow codd.. 
2 xwpwoias } Tpaywdlas Vett.: xaiviy movety TeCc.. 
3 rois vov N:. roivuv vett.. 47 om, vett.. 
5 +6 BiBAlov Gesner: rod BiBAiov codd.. 
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and Sophocles! are sung, while in the eyes of 
Dionysus, though composition of comedies or 
tragedies in his honour has been discontinued, the 
works of earlier poets win just as much favour for 
those who produce them at the proper season because 
they are thought to have honoured the god. 

28. Thus the book—the following dramatic scenes 
are the part of the memoirs that concerns us—this 
book tells us how the presence of Archias was an- 
nounced to Antipater. Now, Archias, in case any of 
the younger amongst you doesn’t know it, had been 
commissioned to arrest the exiles. He had further 
been instructed to bring Demosthenes from Calauria 2 
to Antipater by use of persuasion rather than force. 
Moreover Antipater was excited at this prospect as 
all the time he was expecting to see Demosthenes. 
Accordingly, when he heard of the arrival of Archias 
from Calauria, he gave orders for him to be summoned 
to his presence immediately just as he was. 29. 
When he entered—well the book itself will complete 
the story. 

ARCHIAS 
Joy be with you, Antipater. 

ANTIPATER 
And why shouldn’t it, if you’ve brought Demos- 

thenes ? 
ARCHIAS 

I’ve brought him as best I could. For I have with 
me the urn containing the remains of Demosthenes. 

1 Isodemus’ poetry is unknown, though his name occurs 
in an inscription from Epidaurus; for the paean to 
Aesculapius attributed to Sophocles (fr. 6 Bergk) see J. H. 
Oliver, Hesperia, 1936, 91-122. 2 An island off the Argolid. 
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1 unv p’ Albers: wi» TO: pe B. 
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ANTIPATER 

You’ve dashed my hopes to the ground, Archias. 
For what good are the bones and the urn to me, if I 
have not Demosthenes ? 

ARCHIAS 

His soul, king, I could not constrain against his 

will, 

ANTIPATER 

Why did you not take him alive ? 

ARCHIAS 

We did. 

ANTIPATER 
Did he die then on the journey ? 

ARCHIAS 

No, but where he was, in Calauria. 

ANTIPATER 
Perhaps it is the result of your carelessness, and 

you did not look after him. 

ARCHIAS 
No, the matter was not in our control. 

ANTIPATER 

What do you mean? You talk in riddles, 
Archias, if you took him alive, yet do not have him. 

2 sic Albers: xaréyew od Bowrias 008’ &Oa . . . codd.: ot 
Bowrtias . . . ine. 33 transtulit Gesner. 
37/8 od post edpicxe: dvvapuw (c. 37) habent codd.. 
40d B: ofdé TO. 
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1 Gy suppl. corrector in rec.. 

1 According to Plutarch, Demosthenes 28, Archias 
removed Himeraeus, Aristonicus and Hyperides (Plutarch 
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ARCHIAS 

30. Didn’t you give orders not to use force at first ? 
Yet, even if we had used force, it would have done us 
no good. We did in fact intend to use force. 

ANTIPATER 

You did wrong even to intend it. Perhaps then 
he died from force at your hands. 

ARCHIAS 
We did not kill him, though it would have been 

necessary to use force if we found persuasion 
impossible. But how would you have gained, king, 
if he had reached you alive ? You would only have 
killed him. 

ANTIPATER 

31. Hush, Archias! I don’t think you’ve under- 
stood what sort of man Demosthenes was or what 
were my intentions. No, you seem to think there’s 
no difference between finding Demosthenes and look- 
ing for those scoundrels ! who’ve come to a bad end, 
Himeraeus of Phalerum, Aristonicus of Marathon and 
Eucrates of Piraeus, no different from violent tor- 

rents, mean fellows brought into the public eye when 
civic disturbances offered them the chance, men who 

took a bold stand with their short-lived hopes for 
unrest, but soon cowered down again like winds at 
evening. Another of these is the treacherous 

does not mention Eucrates) from sanctuary at Aegina and 
sent them to Antipater who ordered them all to be killed 
and Hyperides’ tongue to be cut out as well. Cf. Pseudo- 
Plutarch 849. 
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170v Rothstein: xal tov dmorov vett.: cai tov ddirov N. 
2 wer’ od N: pera vett.. 3 ; add. Jacobitz. 
4 were. N: pédAor vett.. 5 Srépxnv B. 
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Hyperides, a false friend who fawned upon the 
populace, and thought it no shame to ingratiate him- 
self with the mob by bringing false charges against 
Demosthenes and lending himself as a tool for those 
designs which soon were regretted by the very men 
whose favour he sought. At any rate, not long after 
these charges were brought, Demosthenes, we’ve 
heard, had a triumphant home-coming to outdo that 
of Alcibiades. But Hyperides did not care nor was 
he ashamed to use against those that once had been 
his dearest friends the tongue which so unfeeling a 
creature certainly deserved to have cut out. 

ARCHIAS 

32. And how is Demosthenes not the greatest foe 
to us of all our foes ? 

ANTIPATER 

He is not so to the man who cares for loyalty of 
disposition and holds dear to him every nature that is 
free from guile and steadfast. For of a truth the 
honourable is honourable even when it is in enemies, 

and virtue is to be esteemed everywhere it is found. 
I am no worse a man than Xerxes who admired 
Bulis and Sperchis,! the Spartans, and released them, 
when he could have killed them. But of all men it 
was Demosthenes I always admired through having 
met him myself twice, though hurriedly, at Athens, 
and from what I heard of him from others. I 
admired him for his political activities themselves 

1 Cf. Herodotus 7.134, Plutarch, Moralia 235 F and 815 
E. These two men volunteered to be killed by Xerxes to 
atone for the Spartans’ killing of Persian envoys, but were 
spared. Herodotus gives the name Sperthies or Sperchies. 
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1 re odd.: ye codd.. 2 réyns N: yvyijs vett.. 
* roGro vett.. 
“ rpnpiras codd.: Kal rpiraywrcrais Jacobitz. 

1Cf. Plutarch, Cicero 32. 
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rather than, as one might think, for the eloquence of 
his speeches, even though Python is nothing in 
contrast with him, while the Attic orators are 

paltry when compared with the thunderous intensity 
of his voice, the rhythm of his phrases, the concise- 
ness of his thoughts, the unbroken sequence of his 
arguments, the cumulative blows his words can 
strike. We certainly regretted the day when, 
trusting in Python and his promises, we had assembl- 
ed the Greeks at Athens with the intention of 
discrediting the Athenians, and then were confronted 
with Demosthenes who discredited us. Really, 
nothing could approach his power of speech. 

33. But I held that power secondary, assigning it 
the place of a mere tool ;! it was Demosthenes him- 
self whom I admired tremendously for his spirit and 
his intellect and because he kept his soul unswerving 
on a straight course through all the tempestuous 
waves of fortune and never gave in in the face of any 
danger. And I knew that Philip too held the same 
opinion as I did about him. At any rate, when a 
report reached Philip from Athens of a speech to 
the people directed against him, and Parmenio 
burst into anger and uttered a taunt against 
Demosthenes, “‘ Parmenio,” said Philip, ‘‘ Demos- 

thenes deserves the right to speak freely ; he is the 
only popular orator in Greece whose name appears 
nowhere on my expense accounts. Yet I should 
rather it did than that I had entrusted myself to 
scribes who row at the benches.?._ But in fact each of 
them is listed as having received from me gold, 

2 T.e. to poor men like Aeschines, as opposed to rich men 
like Demosthenes who could provide’warships; ef. p. 250 
n. 2, p. 257 n. 3. ie 
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timber, wheat, cattle, land in Boeotia, everything in 
fact under the sun. But we could more quickly 
capture the walls of Byzantium by siege-engines + 
than Demosthenes with gold.” 

34. “‘ My own view, Parmenio,” he said, “ is that 

on any Athenians speaking in Athens who value me 
above their own country I would expend my silver 
but not my friendship. But, if anyone hates me for 
the sake of his country, I wage war against him as 
against a citadel, a wall, a dockyard or a moat, but 

yet admire him for his virtue, and think his city 
lucky to possess him. The one type I should most 
gladly destroy along with their city once I no longer 
need them, but this sort of man I should rather have 
had here with us than my Illyrian or Triballian 
cavalry ? and all my mercenaries, for I consider 
persuasiveness of speech and weight of intellect in 
no way inferior to force of arms.” 

35. That was what he said to Parmenio, and he 

said the same sort of thing to me too. For, when 
Diopithes’ expedition was sent out from Athens,? 

I was worried but he laughed heartily and said, ‘‘ Do 
you fear an Attic general or soldier on our account ? 
Their men-of-war, their Piraeus and their dock- 

yards are, to me at least, just idle talk and nonsense. 
What could be achieved by men who celebrate 
festivals of Dionysus and spend their time in feasting 
and dancing? But for the existence among the 
Athenians of a single man, Demosthenes, we should 

have already captured their city more easily than we 

1 Philip attacked Byzantium in 340 B.c. but failed to 
capture it. 2 Cf. On the Crown 44. 

%T.e. the expedition to the Thracian Chersonese of c. 
342 B.c. 
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1 kai om. vett.. 2 dvaorice Vvett.. 
. ppovricas edd.: dpovridos vett.: dpovrilwy recc.. 
4S Epnuov dv B: Sepeqpovov ID: corr. N. 5 mpiacBard’ codd.. 
1 By Demosthenes’ reforms rich men had to contribute 

more towards the supplying of warships; ef. On the Crown — 
102 ff. 
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did Thebes and Thessaly, by means of deceit, 
violence, speed and bribery. But, as it is, he alone 

remains vigilant, is at hand to meet every crisis, keeps 
up with every move we initiate, and counters us 
with his own plans. In no scheme, no enterprise, no 
plot can we escape his attention, and the fellow is 
literally an obstacle and bulwark preventing us from 
possessing everything at a single stroke. It was no 
fault of his at any rate that we have taken Amphi- 
polis, acquired Olynthus, Phocis and Thermopylae, 
and gained control over the Chersonese and the area 
round the Hellespont. 

36. But against their will he keeps rousing his 
fellow citizens, who are asleep as though drugged, by 
using his outspoken words as it were to cut away and 
cauterise their sloth with little heed for what they 
would like to hear. He transfers the revenues spent 
on the theatre to the armies, he is by his trierarchic 
laws ! building up their navy, though it has been 
almost completely ruined by lack of organisation, he 
awakens his city’s honour long prostrated in pursuit 
of advocates’ or jurors’ fees,” by raising up these 
people long recumbent to recall their ancestors and 
emulate the feats accomplished at Marathon and 
Salamis,* and unites the Greeks into federations of 

alliance. His attention cannot be escaped; he 
cannot be deceived : he cannot be bought any more 
than the king of the Persians * bought the famous 
Aristides. 

2 Public advocates at Athens received a retainer of a 
drachma, while jurymen were paid three obols for a day’s 
service. Cf. Aristophanes, Wasps 690-691. 

3 Cf. On The Crown 208, Longinus, On The Sublime16.2. 
4 Xerxes; cf. Plutarch, Aristides 10, Herodotus, 8.143. 
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37. Him therefore ought we to fear rather than 
all their men-of-war and all their armadas ; for what 

Themistocles and Pericles proved themselves to the 
Athenians of old, Demosthenes is to those of to-day, 

for he rivals Themistocles in intellect and Pericles in 
spirit. At any rate he has captured for them the 
willing ear of Euboea, Megara, the region round the 
Hellespont and Boeotia. And I’m glad,” he 
continued, “‘that the Athenians appoint Chares, 
Diopithes, Proxenus and the like to be their generals, 

but keep Demosthenes at Athens on the speaker’s 
platform. For, if they had given him control of their 
arms, ships and troops, yes, and their moments of 
crisis and their finances, I’m afraid it’s Macedonia he 

would have made the matter of issue between us, for 

even now using mere decrees to oppose us, he is 
quick to follow us around everywhere, overtaking us, 
finding new resources, sending out fleets, marshalling 
his forces, ever changing his policy to counter us.” 

38. Such were the things that Philip used to say to 
me about Demosthenes on that and many other 
occasions, for he regarded it as one of his boons from 
fortune that Demosthenes was not general, since he 
admitted that even his words shooting out from 
Athens like battering-rams and artillery 1 shook and 
confounded his plans. For on the topic of Chaeronea 
not even after his victory there would he stop telling 
us into what great danger Demosthenes had brought 
us. “For,” he would say, “even if we have 

1 Cf. Pseudo-Plutarch, 845 D. 

codd., vide c. 29: post yf (vide c. 33) habent arddous ®, 
émuxecotoAous IB. 

4 xai yap ef Gesner: yi) yap ef codd.: «i yap uy Baumstark. 
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Pore N: Fv pgora Keil. 
ei AdBowpev rovwwGrov avdpa, N, edd.. 5ciN: én vett.. 
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won a victory we never expected thanks to the 
cowardice of their generals, the lack of discipline in 
their troops and the unbelievable way that fortune, 
which has helped us much on many occasions, 
veered to us, yet on this one day he made me risk 
losing my kingdom and my life,' since he had united 
the noblest cities, collected together the whole 
might of Greece, compelled not only Athenians but 
also Thebans and all the other Boeotians, Corinthians, 

Euboeans, Megarians and all the mightiest powers in 
Greece to brave the hazard of battle, and had not 

even allowed me to cross into Attic soil.” 
_ 39. Thus was he continually speaking about 
Demosthenes. Moreover, to those who said that he 

had a great adversary in the Athenian people, he said, 
“For me the only adversary is Demosthenes, and 
Athenians without Demosthenes are no better than 
Aenianes* or Thessalians.” Whenever he sent 
envoys to the cities of Greece, if the Athenians sent 
in return any of their other spokesmen, he would 
rejoice in a victory won by his embassy, but when 
Demosthenes appeared he would say, “ Our envoys 
went in vain. 40. For it is impossible to set up 
trophies of victory over the speeches of Demos- 
thenes.” 

Thus spoke Philip. But we would be infinitely 
more at a disadvantage than Philip if we captured 
Demosthenes. Whatever do you think we would do 
with such a man, Archias ? Would we lead him like 
an ox to the slaughter or would we not much rather 
make him our adviser on Greek affairs and indeed on 

°Cf. Plutarch, Demosthenes 20. 
2 An unimportant people of northern Greece. 
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3 7@v suppl. Jacobitz, 
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our whole empire ? For I had a natural sympathy 
with him from the first because of his political 
record itself, but still more because of the testimony 

of Aristotle. At any rate he would never stop 
telling Alexander and us that, though he had had so 
many pupils go to him, he’d never admired anyone 
so much for the greatness of his natural gifts, his self- 
discipline in developing them, his weight, his speed, 
his freedom of expression and his fortitude. 

41. “ But you,” he said, “think as if you were 
dealing with a Eubulus,! a Phrynon, or a Philocrates, 

and try to win him too to your view by bribes, though 
he is one who has expended his inheritance on the 
Athenians, both privately on the needy and publicly 
onthe state. Are you mistaken enough to think you 
will frighten a man, who has long made it his policy 
to expose his life to the uncertain fortunes of his 
country, and to be angry when he upbraids your 
actions ? No, he has no fear even of the assembly 
of the Athenians. You have not realised,” he 
continued, “‘ that he makes patriotism the basis of 
his political life, while his only personal aim is that 
politics should be his training ground for philosophy. 

42. “ This explains, Archias, why I was so very 
eager to have his company, and to hear him tell me 
his views on the current situation, and, if I needed it, 
to dissociate myself from the succession of toadies who 
confront me, and to hear plain speaking from a free 
mind and be given sincere advice. Moreover it 
would have been fair to warn him how ungrateful 

1 Eubulus was a political opponent of Demosthenes; 
Phrynon served along with Demosthenes, Aeschines and 
Philocrates on the embassies to Philip which produced the 
shameful Peace of Philocrates in 346 B.c. 
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1*Hy ratra Jacobs. 
2 Stadépoper rec., edd.: dvepepoper vett.. 
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were the Athenians for whom he had risked all his 
wordly goods, when he might have enjoyed more 
grateful and reliable friends.” 

ARCHIAS 
All else, my king, you might perhaps have gained, 

but such a speech from you would have been in vain. 
He was so fanatical a lover of Athens. 

ANTIPATER 

That is so, Archias. How could we deny it ? “But 
how did he die ? 

ARCHIAS 

43. It looks as if you'll find more to wonder at, my 
For we too who saw that scene are just as 

astonished and incredulous today as when it was 
before our eyes. For he seems long ago to have 
adopted this plan for his last day. His preparations 
make that clear. For he was seated in the interior 
of the temple and our arguments of the previous days 
proved to have been expended in vain. 

ANTIPATER 
What arguments were advanced by you ? 

ARCHIAS 

I made many humane offers, promising him a pity 
from you of which I was not very confident, since I 

® dpavrww codd.: ui} dpdéyrwy Bosius: drévrwy vel cpwpévev 
conieci. 4 de rec.: 65¢ B: 5¢ T': om. D. 

5 dvadwxéres N: ddAwxdres B: éadwxdres I’: dAwkédtes ®. 
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thought, though I didn’t know, that you were angry 
with the fellow, but one which in any case I thought 
expedient for persuading him. 

ANTIPATER 

But how did he receive your overtures? Don’t 
hide anything from me. For I should very much like 
to have been there just now and to have heard it all 
with my own ears. But you must omit nothing. 
For it’s of no little value to see clearly the character 
of a noble man close to the very end of his life and 
find out whether he was both feeble and sluggish or 
preserved unswerving the steadfast course of his 
soul. 

ARCHIAS 
44, He gave no ground at all. Certainly not! 

For he laughed merrily and, twitting me with my 
former life,! said I was unconvincing in the role 
assigned me by your lies. 

ANTIPATER 
Did he then throw away his life for lack of faith in 

my promises ? 

ARCHIAS 
Notso. Should you listen to the rest of the story, 

you'll see that there was more to his actions than 
mistrust of you. No, no, since you bid me speak, my 
king, he said: “ Macedonians will think nothing 
impossible or extraordinary ? if they capture Demos- 
thenes as easily as they did Amphipolis, Olynthus 
and Oropus.” He said much to this effect. I even 

1 Archias had been a tragic actor. 
? Cf. Archilochus, Fr. 74 (L.C.L.). 
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had scribes fetched so that his words could be 

preserved. 
** Archias,”’ he said, *‘ indeed I could not be forced 

to present myself before Antipater by fear of torture 
or death. But, if what you say is true, I must be 
much more on my guard against having received 
from Antipater the bribe of my life itself and of 
deserting the post I had assigned myself on the side 
of Greece for a post in the service of Macedon. 

45. For life is honourable if life be vouchsafed me 
by the Piraeus, the trireme which is a voluntary gift 
from me, the wall and trench completed at my 
expense, the Pandionic tribe, as whose representative 
I voluntarily provided a chorus,! Solon, Dracon, the 
liberty of the speaker’s platform, a free people, 
military decrees, trierarchic laws, the prowess and 
trophies of our ancestors, the goodwill of my fellow- 
citizens who have often awarded me a crown and 
the might of the Greeks who up till now have been 
guarded by me. A life that is spared through pity, 
even if bearable at all, is humiliating. No matter, 
mercy can be endured among the relatives of 
captives ransomed by me, among the fathers whose 
daughters I have helped to portion, and the men 
whose debts I have helped to pay. 

46. But, if I do not owe my safety to dominion over 
the islands and to the sea, from Posidon here? do I 

beg my safety, from this altar and from the laws of 
piety. But, if Posidon,” he continued, “* cannot 
preserve the inviolability of his temple and does not 
think it shame to give up Demosthenes into the hands 
of Archias, I pray for death. In no way must we 

1 Cf. notes on p. 257, 
* The god in whose temple he was taking sanctuary. 
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1 The daughters of Erechtheus, an early legendary king of 
Athens, all gave up their lives to assure an Athenian 
victory in battle (cf. Apollodorus 3.15) as also did Codrus, 
another early Athenian king. 

2 Cf. Isocrates, 6.125, Plutarch, Moralia 783 D. 
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give Antipater the adulation that belongs to the god. 
I could hold Macedonians dearer to me than Athen- 
ians and be sharing now in your good fortune, if I 
had ranged myself on your side along with Callime- 
don, Pytheas and Demades. I could even at this 

late hour have changed my fortune, did I not feel 
shame before the daughters of Erechtheus and before 
Codrus.1 So, it was my choice, when fortune 
deserted, not to change sides with it. For one can 
find honourable refuge in a death which frees one from 
danger of any disgrace. So too now, as far as lies 
with me, I shall not shame Athens by voluntarily 
choosing slavery and giving up the tomb’s finest 
ornament * which is liberty. 

47. “* Nay,” he said, “‘ I might well remind you of 
one of our tragic passages ° containing the impres- 
sive words : 

But she although it was her dying hour 
Bethought her how to fall with seemliness. 

If such was the conduct of a mere maiden, will 

Demosthenes choose unseemly life in preference to 
seemly death and forget the discourses of Xeno- 
crates * and Plato ® upon immortality ? ”’ 

He also proceeded to make some rather bitter 
comments upon those who are made insolent by 
fortune. But why need I tell you of this at the 
moment ? Finally, when I was now entreating, now 
threatening him, and blending the gentle Muse with 
the stern, he said, “‘ I should have succumbed to these 

arguments, if I were an Archias, but, as I am 

’ Euripides, Hecuba 568-569, describing Polyxena’s death. 
* Xenocrates succeeded Speusippus as head of the 

Academy; his two books On The Soul (cf. Diogenes Laertius 
4.13) are lost. 5 In the Phaedo and other works. 
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yuyats drrohapBavew, tis dé cus mapacKevijs 
Katadpovety, Hv ovK« av édéy€evav *“[Aupioi Kat 
TpiBardroi Kat Maxeddves, éxuvpwrépav 7 EvAwov 
mote Tetxos Hiv, 6 Oeds aveiAev amdpOynrov elvac: 
pe? As del? ris mpovotas ade@s pev ésrodu- 
Tevodunv, adees S€ jot 70 kata Maxeddévwv Odpoos, 
enehnoev 8” ovdev ovie Eéxripovos, odk Aporoyet- 
Tovos, ov IIvbéou kat KadAipédovtos, od Pidrtrzov 
TOTE, Ov 7a. viv Apxiov. 

49. tatr’ elmosy M7 mpocarye pou THY xeipa, 
eon" TO KaT’ ewe yap ovdev mapdvopov 6. vews 
meioetat, Tov dé Oedv mpocermav exav eopat. 
Kayo pev emt THs eAmidos Tavtyns Hv Kal THY xXEipa 
T@ oTopatt mpocayayovros ovdev add’ } mpookuvety 
brreAduBavov. 

ANTITIATHP 

To,5¢ tt 3 sore Hv; 

1 $y wore L. A. Post. 2dei D: adv IB. 
3 70 S¢ ri edd.: rd 8 Gr (Sic) D: 76 SH 1 Ts: 768 ci mu Bz 

1 The Athenian ships, ef. Herodotus 7,141. 
2 A henchman of Meidias. Of. Against Meidias 103. 
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IN PRAISE OF DEMOSTHENES 

Demosthenes, you must pardon me, my good fellow, 
if it is not in my nature to show myself base.” 
__ 48. At that precise moment I contemplated tear- 
ing him away from the altar by force. But he, per- 
ceiving it, let me see his contempt and, looking at the 
god, said, ““ Archias seems to think that only arms, 
triremes, walls and camps afford strength and refuge 
to the souls of men. Yes, he seems to despise my 
armament which will never be found wanting by 
Illyrians, Triballians or Macedonians, and is stronger 
than that wooden wall ! of old, which the oracle of 

the god declared to be impregnable. Helped by this 
my foreknowledge, fearless was I ever in my public 
life, fearless was ever my boldness in the face of 
the Macedonians. Naught recked I of Euctemon,? 
Aristogiton,? Pytheas or Callimedon. I did not 
regard Philip in the past, nor do I now regard 
Archias.” 

49, After he had spoken thus, he said, “ Do not lay 
your hand upon me. For, as far as concerns me, 
the temple will suffer no wrong, but, once I have 
paid my respects to the god, I shall willingly follow 
you.” And that was what I expected him to do, and, 
when he put his hand to his mouth, I thought that he 
was merely offering a kiss to the god.” 

ANTIPATER 

But what in fact was he doing ? 

* An orator attacked by Demosthenes and others for not 
paying his debts and fines. The two speeches Against 
Aristogeiton (Demosthenes XXV, XXVI) are probably 
spurious. 
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APXIAZ 

“Yorepov Bacdvors Deparraivns ebwpdoapev mada 
pdppakov adrov rerapietobar, Adcer yuyfs dad 
ow@patos €Aevbepiav Krwpevov. od yap obv edbacev 
¢ ‘ ‘ 79 \ ~ 4 ‘ ‘ 32 v¥ / brepBas Tov ovdov Tob ved, Kal mpos ene Breas 

” A 8 \ a ” \ 4, t A Z 
ye 01 Tobdrov, €pn, mpds ‘Avrinatpov, Anuoabe- 

A > ” > \ \ > ‘ A > / vyv d€ ov« ates, od pa Tods, Kapot ev edaivero 
mpoobrycew tovs ev Mapabavu rentwxdtas. 50.6 
dé xaipew einwv anénrn. todrd cow Td TéAos, @ 
Baowred, ris Anpuoobdvovs modopKias Kopilew 
exw. 

ANTIIIATHP 7 
Anpoobévors ye Kai tabra, & Apyia. BaBai rAs 

anrryTov wuxfs Kal pakapias, Ws avdpetov pev 
avT@ To Aja, tmoditixn 8’ 1 mpovowa pera yxetpa 

\ A ~ > / v > : a 3 A mw 

TO maTOV Tis EAevbepias Exew. GAA’ 6 pev oixyerat 
Biov wv tov ev paxdpwv vijcots jpwwv eyduevov 

Tas eis odpavoy yuvyais 1 vouslopevas ddods, 
> / / > / > , / teed oradds tis Saiuwv éodpevos édevbepiov Aids: 7d 
cpa 8° jpets eis APrjvas droméubomwev, KadAvov 
avdOnua TH yh tav ev Mapabdu renrwxdtwv. 

1 uxais edd.: yuyas codd.. 
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IN PRAISE OF DEMOSTHENES 

ARCHIAS 

Later by torturing a serving-woman we discovered 
that he had long been husbanding a poison to gain 
freedom by releasing his soul from his body. For 
indeed he had no sooner passed the threshold of the 
temple than he looked at me and said, “‘ Take this 
to Antipater, but Demosthenes you will not take, no, 
by those who...” And I thought he was about to 
add the words, ‘‘ who fell at Marathon.” 1! But 

after these farewell words his soul flew away. 50. 
Such, my king, is the ending of the siege of Demos- 
thenes that I am able to bring you. 

ANTIPATER 

That too, Archias, was typical of Demosthenes. 
How invincible was the soul, with which he was 
blessed! What a brave spirit he had! How 
statesmanlike was his concern to keep firm hold of 
liberty, his sacred trust! But Demosthenes is gone 
to partake of the life in the Isles of the Blest that is 
said to be the lot of demi-gods, or is gone by the routes 
to heaven that souls are thought to take, that he may 
be a deity attendant upon Zeus, God of Freedom ; as 

for his corpse, we shall send it back to Athens, a 
nobler offering to that land than those who fell at 
Marathon. 

1 See note 3 on p. 283. 
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HALCYON 

Ir is generally agreed that this dialogue is not by 
Lucian, though it occurs in J‘ and other Lucianic 
MSS. Though it is also found in some MSS. of 
Plato, and is mentioned by Athenaeus 506 C when 
he is listing the works of Plato, Platonic scholars are 
agreed that it is not by Plato. Apart from 
the fact that it mentions Myrto (see note on ce. 
8), its position in the Platonic MSS., Parisinus 1807 
(A) and in its copy, Vat. Gr. 1 (QO) is amongst the 
spuria, between Sisyphus and Eryxias. 

Diogenes Laertius 3.62 says that it is a suppositi- 
tious work of Plato and that it was attributed to a 
certain Leon by Favorinus (c. 80 to c. 150 A.p.). As 
Athenaeus also records that it was ascribed to Leon 
the Academic by Nicias of Nicaea (of unknown date), 
Leon must be regarded as the probable author. 

This Leon is presumably the man described by 
Plutarch in Phocion 14.4 as having studied along 
with Phocion at Athens in the Academy; he was 
prominent in his native Byzantium as an orator, 
politician and opponent of Philip of Macedon in 340 
B.c. Further details about his life are uncertain ; 

he may have died in battle c. 339 B.c. or been killed 
by his countrymen because Philip had told the Byzan- 
tines he had contemplated treachery. If so, this 
Leon could not have become a Peripatetic or written 
history about Alexander as recorded in the Suda 
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(where there is some confusion between Leon of 
Byzantum and one Leon of Alabanda). He is also 
confused with Python of Byzantium (see Gulick’s 
note on Athenaeus 550); he may also be the same 
man as the Leonidas mentioned in Aelian, V.H. 3.14 

and Athenaeus 442 ; cf. also Plutarch, Nicias 22.3, 
Moralia 88 F, Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists 204 

(485). As Leon of Byzantium is called the son of 
Leon in the Suda, some of the difficulties may perhaps 
be resolved by assuming that the activities of a 
father and his son have been ascribed to one man, 

and Leon the father was a statesman and Academie, 
while Leon the son was a Peripatetic and historian. 

Lucian can scarcely have been the author, even if 
Favorinus and Nicias were wrong. ‘Though Halcyon 
imitates the style of Plato with a skill not unworthy 
of Lucian, there is nothing that is distinctively 
Lucianic. The reference to Myrto (see note on c. 8) 
could conceivably mean that the dialogue has ‘a 
satirical purpose; but it seems unlikely that Lucian 
would have worked in this way, or would have failed 
to use the motif of Socrates the bigamist! elsewhere, 
if he had it in his repertoire. It is more natural to 
take the dialogue at its face value; if it was not 
written by Leon the Academic, it may show the 
influence of Stoic thought, as suggested by Brink- 
mann, who dates it to the second century B.C. 

From a chronological viewpoint too, it seems im- 
probable that Lucian can be the author. Evensuppos- 
ing that Lucian’s birth was in the reign of Trajan (as 

1 Lucian’s Socrates merely subscribes to Plato’s advocacy 
of communism of wives; cf. Philosophies For Sale, 17, The. 
Carousal, 39. ae 
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HALCYON 

given in the Suda) rather than in that of Hadrian (as 
generally supposed) and that he wrote Halcyon when 
very young, one would also have to assume that an 
aged Favorinus ! read it at once, and immediately 
published his mistaken views about its author. Itmay 
have found its way into the Lucianic corpus because 
its subject orits alternative title, On Transformations, 

led to confusion with The Ass (or its original The 
Transformations of Lucius of Patras). 

1 Lucian describes Favorinus as ‘a little before our time’ 
in The Eunuch,7. Furthermore Demonax 12 suggests that 
Favorinus was considerably older than Demonax, who may 
have been one of Lucian’s teachers; cf. ibid. 1 and my notes 
on the Solecist, pp. 16 and 17 of this volume, 
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AAKYQN H IITEPI METAMOP®2QZSEQN+ 

XAIPEGQN 

1. Tis 7 port) ampooeBadev jew, ay ZaKpares, 
moppusbev a azo Trav aiyahay Kal Tis dxpas € exeivys ; 
abs neta tats akoais. Ti ToT dp’ €oti To pbey- 
yopevov Cov; adwva yap 5) Tad ye Kal’ ddaros 
diarradpeva. 

ZSQKPATHS 

@adarria tis, & Xaupepar, 6 opvis dAveoy dvo- 
palopevn, toAvOpyvos Kat toAvdaxpus, trepl is 51) 

\ > a] / 50 Xr / ri ‘ roe 2 Trada.os avOpurrois pepvOevtarAdyos* Paci yuvatka 
s 27 aw /, / 

mote ovcav AidAov Tob “EAAnvos buvyarépa Koupidiov 
avipa tov éavtis teOvedta Opnveiv 7d0w dirAtas, 
Kijixa tov Tpaxinov tov ‘Ewoddpov tod aorépos, 
Kadod tatpos KaAddv vidv: elra 8) arepwhetcav 
did. Twa Sayoviay BovAnow eis dpvilos tpomov 
mepimérecOar Ta TreAdyn Cntotoay éexeivov, émed} 
tAalopevn yiv mépt macav ody ota 7” Hv edpety. 

XAIPE®2QN 

2. Adxvav tobr’ EoTw, & ad dys; od mwm0TE 
/ > / ~ ~ > , / ~ mpoobev nenkdew THs dwvijs, ddAd por evn Tis TO 

Codices Luciani I’, N, codices Platonicos A (Parisinus 
1807 rx saeculi) O (Vat. Gr. 1 ineuntis x saeculi) rettuli. 

A? = corrector Ix saeculi. 
O? = corrector aetatis incertae. 
O* = corrector X-xXI saeculi. 
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HALCYON or 
ON TRANSFORMATIONS 

CHAEREPHON 

1. What is the voice that has come to us, Socrates, 
from the shore and the promontory yonder in the 
distance ? Howsweetitistotheears! Whatinthe 
world is the creature that utters it ? For things that 
live in the sea are surely mute. 

SOCRATES 

A sort of sea-bird, Chaerephon, called the Halcyon,} 

much given to wailing and weeping, about which 
from times of old a fable has been handed down by 
men. They say that it was once a woman, the 
daughter of Aeolus, son of Hellen, that she yearned 
for the love of her dead husband, Ceyx of Trachis, 
son of the Morning Star, handsome son of a handsome 

father, and lamented for him, and then, acquiring 
wings by some divine dispensation, she began to fly 
like a bird over the seas, once she had wandered over 

the whole earth without being able to find him. 

CHAEREPHON 

2. So that, you say, is the halcyon? I had never 
before heard its voice, and it was really quite 

1 T.e. the kingfisher. 

1 METAMOP®QZSEQS AO edd.. 2 vp. ravrnv O08. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

ovre mpoaemece: youwdn yobv ws adn Bas Tov Hxov 
adinot To C@ov. mmikov dé te Kal €orw, @ 
Luwkpares ; 

SQKPATHE 

Od eyo peyaAnv HEVTOL 51a ™7P prravdpiav 
ciAnde mapa beady tinny: ent yap tH TovTwr 
veoTTia Kal Tas dAKvovidas | tpocayopevopevas Hue- 
pas 0 Kdopos ayer Kara yeyiava péaov Siadhepovoas 

a 9O/ * > \¢ / \ ~ ry tats evdias, dv €ort Kal 1) THEpov mavTdos WaAAov. 
> ca « 10 2 \ \ »* 6 > 4 be. ‘ tv ovx Opds ws atbpia® pev ra dvabev, axdpavrov be Kal 

yadjviov dav to méAayos, Spwowov ws imei 
KaTontTpy ;* 

XAIPE®QN 

Aéyes opbas: paiverat yap dAxvovis 7 2) THepov 
dmdpxew TE pa., Kal xGes dé rovadTn Tis Hv. dAAa 
mpos Jecv, mHs rote xp7 mrevoOjvar Tots e€ a dpyiis, 
@ AaKpares, ws e€ opvibeoy yovatres TOTE eye- 
vovto 7 opviles ex YUVAL DY ; TavTos yap afiel ve 
advvatov daiverat ma&v TO TOLODTOV. . 

ZQKPATHY 1 & Ga 

3. "Q pire Xapeddv, eolkapev Hpets rav 
Suvardv te Kal aduvdtwv auBAvwrol twes elvac 
Kpirat mavTeAds* Soxidlowev yap 51) Karo. Sivayw 
avOpwrivny dyvworov obcay Kal dmiorov Kat 
adpatov* modAd obv paiverat juty Kal TOV edrropwv 
arropa Kai TOv edixrav avedixra, cvyva pev Kat Se’ 

1 sic TN yp. O%: dAxcudvwv AO, 
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HALCYON 

unfamiliar to me when it came. It is indeed a 

mournful sound which the creature emits. How 
large, in fact, is it, Socrates ? 

SOCRATES 

Not large ; yet she has received great honour from 
the gods because of her love for her husband. For 
when these birds nest the world enjoys the days 
which are called halcyon,! being noteworthy for their 
fine weather in mid-winter, and today in particular 
is one of these. Do you not see how clear the sky is 
‘overhead, and how all the sea is waveless and calm, 
almost like a mirror ? 

CHAEREPHON 

You are right ; for today appears to be a halcyon 
day, and yesterday was like that too. But, in the 
name of the gods, how in the world is one to believe 
the primeval story, Socrates, that birds once turned 

into women or women into birds ? For anything of 
that sort is clearly quite impossible. 

SOCRATES 

3. My dear Chaerephon, we appear to be com- 
pletely myopic judges of what is possible and impos- 
sible. We form our opinions to the best of our 
human ability, but that is unable to know or believe 
or see. Hence many things, even of those that are 
easy, seem beyond our powers, and many of those 

1Cf. Aristophanes, Birds 1594; Aristotle, H.A. 542 b. 

2 yp. alOpiairara O%. 
3 xaténrpw AO.: 7 mpwi I, N ante corr.. 
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dretpiav, ovyva Se Kal dia vymidrnta dpevav TH 
dvTt yap vimios é€oixev elvar mas avOpwros, Kal 6 
mavu yépwy, émel Tow piKpos mavu Kal veoytAds? 6 
tod Biov xpdvos mpos Tov mdvTa aid@va. ti 8’ av, 
dyabé, ot ayvoobyres tas Tav Oedv Kai Satpoview 
Suvdwets Tas Ths Ans ddoews? you av 
eimeiv, motepov Suvarov  advvarov Ti av 
TOLOUTWY i édpas, . Xaipepar, TpiTnv Lepav 
Ogos Hv 6 xEuuwv; Kal evOupnbevre yap tw déos 
evréABor tas dotpamas é exelvas Kat Bpovras dewey 
TE eLaiowa pweyeOn: baréaBev av tis TH olkoupevqy 
dmacav Kal bn ovptrecetoban. 

4. wera puuKpov dé Bavpacry Tis KATAOTAOLS bSias 
eyéveto Kal di€uewev abn ye Ews Tod viv. mdTEpov 
otv ole peildv4 ru5 Kat epywdéorepov. eivar 
TovavTnv alfpiav €& éxeivns ths avuTooTdrov 
Aaidamos Kal rapayfs perabeivar Kal eis yadrjvny 
ayayeiv ® tov dravra eon 7 YevaiKos eldos 
peramAacbev eis opvillds Twos? TrovHoas ; TO pev ‘yap 
Towbrov Kal TO mraudd pia Ta. map: nut Ta TAaTTew 
emordpeva., mmaAov 7 7), Knpov étav AdBn, padiws ex 
tod abrod mroAAdKis GyKov peracynuariler mroM\as 
iSedv guoets. TO Saupovien dé peyddny Kat ovde 
oupBAnray dmepoxny EXOVTE pos Tas Tperépas 
yer! evxeph TUXOV lows dravra Ta. Tovadra Kat 
Aiav.® eet tov ddov ovpavov 700m TWt oavTod 
Soxeis elvar peilw; dpdcais av; 

. rca AO. 
. dvcews om. I'N, 

x Saiones rec., edd.. 
4 wei{dv AO: deest in TN: dujyavdr in lacuna add. I. 
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HALCYON 

that are attainable, unattainable ; often this is due 

to inexperience, often to the infantility of our minds. 
For in reality every man seems to be infantile, even 
if he be of great age, since a lifetime is very short and 
as brief as one’s infancy in comparison with eternity. 
How, my good friend, can people who do not know 
the powers of the gods and the supernatural beings 
or indeed the powers of all Nature, say whether 
any such thing is possible or impossible? Did 
you see, Chaerephon, how great the storm was 
the day before yesterday ? Even at the thought of 
those flashes of lightning, peals of thunder and 
enormous winds fear could well assail a man; one 

would have supposed that the whole earth was on the 
very point of collapsing in ruins. 

4, After a short time however a marvellous state of 
good weather came about, and this has lasted till now. 

Which, then, do you think is the greater and more 

difficult task—to change that irresistible tempest and 
turmoil into such fine weather or to effect the transfor- 
mation of a woman’s shape into that ofa bird? For, 
as for that sort of thing, even those children in our 
midst who know how to model, can, when they take 
clay or wax, easily fashion many different shapes, using 
the same lump many times. To the divine power 
which has great and incomparable superiority to our 
abilities, all such things may be very easy indeed. 
For how much greater than you yourself do you 
suppose the whole of heaven to be ?. Could yousay ? 

5 TT I'N; re AO, 
- » avayayely rec., edd.. 
7 nopdiy (post ros) add. mg. O8: om. cett,. 

'® Xiav codd.: Aeia edd.. 
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XAIPE®QN 

5. Tis 8 avOpénwv, & Leadxpares, vopoa 
Sduvvair’ dv 7 dvowacat Te TV TovodTwY; oddé yap 
eimreiy epiKrov. 

SQKPATHS sr 
Ovkouv 57 Dewpodwev Kai) avOpasrwv mpds adAdy= 

Aovs cupBaddopérwr peydAas Twas drepoyas ev rats 
duvdpeow Kai év rais advvapiats drapyovoas ; % yap 
Taév avdpav jAiKkia mpds 7a vim mavteAds Bpédn, 
Ta TeuTTala eK yeverns 7) Sexarata, Bavpacriy 
donv exer THY Siadopay Svvapeds Te Kal ddvvapias 
€v mdcais oxedov Talis Kata Tov Blov mpdéeow, Kat 
doa dia TV Texvav ToUTwY otTw ToALUNYdvWY Kal 
doa dia Tod cupatos Kal Tihs buyhs épydlovras 
Taira yap Tots véois, Womep ® elzov, masdtous odd’ 
eis vodv éAOeiv Suvara daiverat. 

6. Kai rijs loxdos 5€ ris évds adv8pds TeAelov 
To péyebos apérpytov donv exer tiv dmepoxhy 
mpos eékeiva’ pupiddas yap trav Towtrwv els 
avnp mavy moAAds xeupwcait’ ay padiws: 4 yap 
NAikia mravteA@s amopos Symov mavrwv Kal apr- 
xavos €€ dpyis mapaxoAovbet rots dvbpamous 
Kara gvow. omyvixa obv avOpwros, ws eouxev, 
avOpuyrov toco’tw ? Sdiadeper, ti. vouicoper * 
Tov avpmravTa obpavor mpds Tas huerépas Suvdyers 
pavivar av® trois rd, Tovadra Oewpeiv edurcvovpevors ; 
mBavov odv tows Sdfet moMois, conv exer Td weyebos 
Tod KOapov THVv Umepoxyy mpos TO LwKpdrovs 7 
Xawpepdvros eldos, tyAkodrov ® Kat civ Stvapuv 
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CHAEREPHON 

5. Whoever, Socrates, could conceive or express 
any such thing? It’s unattainable even in words. 

SOCRATES . 

Well, when humans too are compared with one 
another, do we not observe that great superiorities 
exist in their capacities and incapacities ? Men in 

their prime as compared with absolute infants five 
or ten days after their birth, have extraordinary 
superiority in respect of capacity and incapacity in 
almost all the activities of life, in all that they 

accomplish not only by means of those arts of ours 
with their many skills, but also by means of the body 
and the soul; for clearly children of the age I 
mentioned cannot even conceive of such things. 

6. Moreover the strength of asingle full-grown man 
is immeasurably greater than theirs. For one man 
could easily overcome many thousands like them ; 
for, of course, the age that first attends upon man is 

by natural law completely helpless and resourceless. 
When therefore man differs, it seems, so much 

from man, what shall we think that all heaven, as 

compared with our powers, would appear like to 
those capable of submitting such things to their 
gaze ? Perhaps, then, many will think it probable 
that the power and wisdom and intellect of the 
universe similarly excel our gifts by as much as the 

1xat om. IN. 2 womep AO: ois dv IN. 
3 rocotrov AO. 
4 youicwuev Dindorf, et fortasse At. 
5 av IN: ad AO. 8 ryAkadrnv IN. 
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adtod Kat thy ppdvnow Kati Sidvoray davdAoyov 
diadéperv THs mepi Huds Siablécews. 

(fi 

7. cot wev ody Kal enol Kai dAAots 7roAAots ToLvovToLS 
ovat TOAN’ arr’ advvata Tav éTépois TavU padiwy: 
erel Kal avAjoat Tots avavAous Kal dvayv@vas 7) ypd- 
par’ Tots dypapyedro is YpapyariKov TpdTrov advvaTa- 
Tepov eoTW Téws av Wau GVETLOTT LOVES » TOO Toufjoae 
yuvatcas e€ opvibey 7 7 opvilas ex yuvatka@r. on de 
dvots ev Knpiw axedov mapaBdddouca f@ov a: drovy 
Kat amtepov? ddas drobeioa Kal mrepwioaga. 
mouKtAia | TE padpivaca TOAAH Kat KadH Kal 
mavroSami xpopdran pédurray oogiyy daredertev 
Oeiov péditos epydrw, ek Tre dv apeiveov Kat 
axxo moANa yévn mAdrTEer mTHVav TE Kat TeCOv 
Kal _evidpwv faiwv, ws Adyos Twav, téxvais 3 
iepats aifépos jeydXov Tpooxpwievn. 

8. tas obv aBavdtwr Suvdpes weydAas ovoas Ovn- 
Tol Kal opiKpol TavTEeA@s OvTEes Kal OUTE TA peyaAa 
Suvdpevor Kabopav ovr’ ad Ta opiKpa, Ta TAEciw 
5’ amopotvres Kal Tdv meplt Huds ovpBawdvTwy 

~ > za) 4 > a / #3. 9 , 

malady, odk av éxopev eizrety BeBaiws ovr’ aAKvo- 
vow mrépt ov’ anddvwv: KAéos 5é wHOwv, olov mapé- 
Socav marépes, Towodrov Kai matolv euois, @ Spvt 
Opjvwv peaAwsed, rapaddow Tav cdv tuvwv Tépt, Kat 

‘ ? “a ‘ , »” 7 rt 

gov Tov evoeBH Kal didavdpov epwra modAAaKis 

1 drrepov yp. A®0*: dyeipov cett.. 
2 anddecte codhv AO. 
5 Adyos, téxvais rwav IN. 
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HALCYON 

size of the universe surpasses the stature of Socrates 
or Chaerephon. 

7. To you, moreover, and to me, and to many 
more like ourselves many things are impossible which 
to others are very easy. For playing on the pipes is 
more impossible to the unskilled in piping, and read- 
ing or writing in the manner of the literate is more 
impossible to the illiterate, as long as they remain 
ignorant, than turning birds into women, or women 
into birds. Nature, depositing in the honeycomb a 
creature that is footless and wingless, gives it feet 
and wings, embellishes it with a great and beautiful 
variety of manifold colours and produces the bee, 
wise artificer of divine honey ; from speechless and 
lifeless eggs she fashions many kinds of creatures, 
winged, terrestrial and aquatic, by employing, as 
some say, holy devices of the mighty ether. 

8. Since, then, the powers of the immortals are 
great, we, who are mortal and quite infinitesimal, who 
have no insight into matters great or small, but are 
even perplexed by most of the things which happen 
around us, cannot speak with assurance either about 
halcyons or nightingales.1_ But the story told about 
your songs, musical bird of laments, shall be handed 
down by me to my sons in the form handed down to 
us by our fathers, and I shall often tell my wives, 

1 Procne, or according to other accounts Philomela, was 
changed into a nightingale. For the story of Tereus, 
Procne and Philomela see Frazer’s note on Appllosorns 
3.14.8. 
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duvjow ‘yuvarsi tats euats FavOiman tre Kal 
Muproi Aéywv ra TE dAda, mpds Sé Kal TYyshs Olas 
eruxes Tapa Oedv. dpa ye Kal od roujoers Te 
Tovobrov, © Xaipepdv; 

XAIPE®QN j 

IIpéres yotv, & Xdxpates, Kal ta bd ooo 
€ / iy ” 1 \ 4 is Moat pnbevra SimAaciay exer? rhv mapaKAnow mpos 
yuvatk@v Te Kal avdp@v opiAtav. 

- SQKPATHS 

Odxoiv donacapevors tiv AAKudva mpodyew Hon 
mpos aoTv Katpos ek TOO Dadnpixod. 

XAIPE®QN 

ITdvu pev obv- Trodpev ottw. 

1 yew recc., edd.. 

1 Xanthippe is the only wife of Socrates mentioned by 
Plato or Xenophon. For Myrto see Plutarch, Aristides 27, 
Diogenes Laertius 2.26, Athenaeus 556 A and A. E. Taylor, 
Varia Socratica, First Series, pp. 61-62, Plutarch and 
Athenaeus say that Myrto was first mentioned as a wife of 
Socrates by Aristotle in On Nobility Of Birth. (This work 
is now lost and its Aristotelian authorship is. questioned by 
Plutarch and modern authorities.) Plutarch says that 
according to some authorities she was the grand-daughter 
of Aristides The Just, and that Socrates took her as an 
extra wife because she was a widow too poor to get a 
husband and lacked the necessities of life. . Athenaeus ealls 
her the great-granddaughter of Aristides and claims he can — 
quote authority to prove that bigamy was legalised at that — 
time to counteract a shortage of population (a few passages — 
in the orators suggest this may have been so; Diogenes — 
Laertius mentions Satyrus and Hieronymus of Rhodes as — 
vouching that Socrates had Myrto as an extra wife under - 
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Xanthippe and Myrto,! about your devout and affec- 
tionate love for your husband, and in particular of 
the honour which you obtained from the gods. Will 
you also do the same, Chaerephon ? 

CHAEREPHON 

It is right that I should do so, Socrates, and what 

you have said contains a twofold admonition to wives 

and husbands as regards their relations with one 
another. 

SOCRATES 

Then it is time to say adieu to Halcyon and proceed 
from Phalerum to the city. 

CHAEREPHON 

Indeed it is ; let us do so. 

this dispensation; according to Aulus Gellius 15.20.6 
Euripides enjoyed legalised bigamy of this sort; cf. also 
Aevravépeiv in the Suda); other writers gave her as Socrates’ 
first wife. Diogenes Laertius attributes to Aristotle two 
(false) statements, firstly that she succeeded Xanthippe 
as Socrates’ wife (cf. Plato, Phaedo 60 A) and secondly 
that she was the daughter of Aristides The Just (this 
mistake suggests that Athenaeus is right and she was 
the daughter of another Aristides, the grandson of The 
Just). Taylor notes the friendship between Socrates 
and the family of Aristides mentioned in the Laches and 
suggests that Socrates may have made himself respons- 
ible for her protection and that the “ mischievous genius 
of Aristoxenus,’’ one of the earlier authorities for the 
story, turned the incident into bigamy. An improbable 
alternative is that this could have been the doing of a 
comic poet. In any case this mention of Myrto is a fairly 
clear indication that the Halcyon is not the work of Plato. 
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GOUT and SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Many editors have regarded one or both of these 
poems as spurious, while others have taken Swift-of- 
Foot and Gout to be the beginning and end of the 
same play. There are no solid grounds, however, for 
doubting that Gout is the work of Lucian. Swift-of- 
Foot is the work of an inferior versifier, who may well 
be Acacius, the friend of Libanius. 

The poet of Gout shows himself superior in style, 
use of poetic vocabulary and particularly metrical 
skill. Gout is a metrical tour-de-force (see notes on 
11.30, 87, 113 and 312), whereas the writer of Swift-of- 
Foot does not venture away from iambics throughout 
a whole 171 lines. The iambics of Gout, too, are 
superior and 11.1-29 and 54-86 conform to the 
strictest rules of tragedy, though later there are 
liberties with the final cretic, anapaests in the second 
and fourth feet, and unnatural word divisions in 
resolved feet. All these liberties the composer of 
Swift-of-Foot has allowed himself, but he betrays his 
inferiority by his use of spondees(!) in the fourth foot, 
by his trisyllabic fifth feet and by irregular elisions in 
1,122 and perhaps in 1.47. Swift-of-foot therefore looks 
like the work of an inferior imitator. 

In his excellent edition of the two poems J. 
Zimmermann uses these further arguments in favour 
of the authenticity of Gout and spuriousness of 
Swift-of- Foot : 

(1) Gout’s position in [” admits of no doubt, 
whereas Swift-of-Foot together with the Saltatores of 
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Libanius and the apocryphal Cynic may not have 
been in the archetype. 

(2) Disrespect for the gods is implicit in Gout, but 
not necessarily in Swift-of-Foot. 

(3) The rarer metres are appropriate to a writer of 
Lucian’s day ; see notes on 11.30, 87, 113 and 312. 
In particular the strange brand of anapaests found 
in ll. 87 seq. was used for religious hymns, a 
tempting target for Lucianic parody. 

Furthermore Lucian probably suffered from gout 
himself. Though in earlier works, Menippus 11, 
Saturnalian Letters 28, (cf. Epigram 47) he ageeod 
with the Roman satirists in regarding gout as the. 
rich man’s disease, he seems to have had gout 
himself in his old age; see Hercules 7. Moreover 
the sympathetic references to gout in Salaried Posts 
31, 39, suggest that he had gout himself and perhaps 
also that he had written, about: it., , Salaried Posts 
seems to be a comparatively late work written when 
Lucian was beginning to fall on evil days, and I 
follow Sinko in dating Gout to about the same 
time. 

The evidence in favour of Acacius as the writer ane 
Swift-of-Foot is contained in two letters of Libanius 
written to Acacius in 364 A.p. Letter 1368 contains 

the words, “‘ Another thing too could make us friends 
—TI mean Gout, bless her, who has chosen the same 
time for showing her affection for your foot and 
mine.’ 

Letter 1380 reads as follows : , 

“* Your comedy brought enjoyment and A 
to all who heard it, and that was almost everyone. 
Indeed there was no-one but would have wished. 
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GOUT AND SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

himself in the grip of gout so as to be enabled to 
compose such a comedy about it. I have not, as 
you think, infringed the convention of those who 
have recently become subjects of this queen, but 
have blamed the hardness of the road, pottery (sc. 
on which I’ve stubbed my foot), a visit to the 
theatre or to a display of wild animals as the reason 
for my being confined to bed—anything, in fact, but 
the true reason. The doctors, in whose hands I put 
myself completely, had allowed themselves to be 
deceived along with me. But when I had enjoyed 
the benefits of their deception for a whole month, 
and was resolved to know the cause of the trouble, I 

was prevented by them. They knew well enough, I 
would say, but they didn’t want to distress me. 
But when its inroads came repeatedly and it ravaged 
me and laid me waste more cruelly than the Spartans 
did Attica, I surrendered and gave my affliction its 
proper name, thinking it the height of shamelessness 
to deny a plight that was obvious. You who now 
hear the truth after three months may think that I’ve 
broken the rule of those in my condition. But a 
man who has had his share of gout cannot be 
expected to do violence to the truth indefinitely. 
You too will soon admit this—or rather you’ve 
already made a similar confession to the god and 
appealed to him to be your ally against gout. Now 
I am in the audience listening to refrains about horses 
left unused and bad servants who don’t support their 
masters and carry them, but, as the year proceeds, it 
will erase all my excuses except one, and we shall 
become a chorus, though we number more than the 

comic chorus, and, with you as its leader, our chorus 
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will sing songs in honour of her whose passion is for 
feet.” 

Acacius was one of the chief literary figures of 
Athens in the middle of the fourth century a.p. 
He composed an encomium of Aesculapius and also 
epic poems. Like his friend Libanius he supported 
Julian the Apostate in loyalty to the old gods. 
Sievers’ theory that Acacius wrote Swift-of-Footin 364 
A.D. is therefore at least possible, though Libanius’ 
mention of a chorus has led some scholars to doubt 
his theory and others to ascribe Gout rather than 
Swift-of- Foot to Acacius. 

I follow Zimmermann in assuming that the mock 
hypothesis was added by a later editor who wished to 
unite Swift-of-Foot and Gout into a single play. Who- 
ever wrote the hypothesis, it can scarcely have been 
Acacius. The author of an encomium of Aesculapius 
would hardly have made Swift-of-Foot a son of 
Podalirius ; see note on Swift-of-Foot, init. 

See Ox. Pap. XX XI, 2532 for fragments (written 
in a hand dated to the early third century A.D.) of 
an elegiac poem on gout with striking resemblances 
to Swift-Foot 56 and 123. 
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ITOAATPA 

IIOAAT PO, XOPOX, ITOAAT'PA, ATTEAOX 
IATPOX KAI ITONOI 

ITOAATPOZ 

*Q orvyvov obvoy’, & Beots orvyovpevov, 
Tloddypa, toAvotévaxte, Kwxvrod téxvov, 
nv Taprapov Kevdudow ev Babvoxiois 
Méyaip’ "Epwds yaorpos e€eyeivaro 

5 palotoi 7’ e€€Opefe, kai muxp@ Bpéder 
eis yetAos eordAagev “ANnKTw yada, 
tis THY Svowvupdy ce Saydvewv apa 
els POs avixev; hAVes avOpudrrois BAaBos. 
el yap TeOv@ow aumAaknpatrwv Ticis 

10 Bporoits dmndet trav ESpacay ev pdet, 
ov Tavtadov rorotow, ot8’ *[éiova 

~ / 3O\ , / TpoxX® orpoBynrdov, ovde Lioudov wéTpw 
” / > / / 

ede. KoAdLew ev Sdporor [Trovréws, 
amArAds S€ ravras tods Kax@s Sedpaxdras 

Titulus. tpayoroddypa vel tpaywdoroddypa rece.: I” habet 
modaypa quod antecedit manu aut scribae ispius aut I 
(= SopAwrof Alexandri Nicaeensis) in rasura scriptum 
tpaywod.o: ; fortasse I voluit tpaywdia: moddypa. 

1.1 Cf, Euripides, Iphigenia in Tauris 948, Aeschylus, 
Persae 472. 

1,2 Cf. Aeschylus, P.V. 220. 
1.5 7’ rece: y I. 
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GOUT—A TRAGEDY 

Dramatis Personae : 

THE GOUTY MAN 

CHORUS 

GOUT 

MESSENGER 

DOCTOR 

PAINS 

THE GOUTY MAN 

O hateful name, abhorred by all the gods, 
O Gout, most rich in woes, Cocytus’ child, 

Whom in dark hidden depths of Tartarus 
Fury Megaera from her womb brought forth 
And fed thee at her breast, thou cruel babe, 5 
To whom Allecto too did offer suck, 
Abominable name, which god below 
Sent thee to earth above, thou scourge of men ? 
For, if a reckoning awaits the dead 
And they must pay for sinful deeds of life, 10 
Why punish Tantalus with sight of drink, 
Torture Ixion with that whirling wheel, 
Or Sisyphus with rock in Pluto’s halls ? 
Oh better far that all alike who sin 

1.7 Sapcvev I rece.: dverivev I’; apa conieci. 
1. 8 Cf. Sophocles, fr. 501.7. 
1. 10 Bporoits rec.: Bporar cett.. 
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15 tots cots mpoodrrew ap§poxndéow movois, 
@s ov To Avmpov Kai TaAaimwpov Séwas 
xelp@v am’ dxpwy eis dxpas modav Bacets 

20 

25 

30 

35 

1. 17 
1.19 
1, 22 
1, 29 
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ixOpr pavrdw Kal muKp@ xvu@ xoAjs 
mrevpart Baim 76d Siachiyyov mopous 
EoTHKE Kal Ep“UKOS emiTEiver TOVOUS. 
ondayxvev 8 én’ adr av dudzrupov Tpéxet KaKOV 
Sivaron Proypav odpKa mruprrooupevny, 
émota KpnTip peotos Airvaiov mupos 
7 Ltxedds atrAdv adimrdpou Siacddyos, 
onov duvoeEeAiKra KUpaTovpeEvos 

, ~ p | ¢ a 4, ojpay&t metp@v oxodios eidetras KAvSwv. 
® Svoréxpaprov maow avOpamois téAos, 
e > / / > / ws eis warnv oe mavtes apdildAropev 

eArridt paraiga wwpda BovKoAotpevot. 

XOPOZ 

‘Ava Aivdvpov KuByBns 
Dpdyes evbeov cAodvyjv | ; 
dmaA@ teAovow “Attn, 
Kat mpos pweAos Kepavdov .. 4) 7 
Dpvyiov Kar’ dpea TywdAov 104 
K@pov Bodar Avédot: a 
mapamAnyes dpdl pomrpois 
Kedadotor Kpnti pvbu@ 

Cf. Euripides, Hecuba 837. 
rode rece.; rHde I" rece.. 
arupTroAovjpevov edd., 
Bovxodovpevor I* rece,: BaxnAotpevor I’; Bavxaddpevor 
Radermacher. Of. Swift-of- Foot 8. 



GOUT 

Should feel thy pain, their joints thy cruel woes, 15 
Just as this shrivelled, luckless frame of mine, 
From finger tips right down to tips of toe, 
From fault of blood and bitter flow of bile 
Is locked, its channels sealed by thy onset 
And static plight makes agony more grim, 20 
And through my vital parts this feverish bane 
Doth sweep o’er flesh ablaze with whirling flame 
Like Etna’s crater full of blazing fire, 
Or narrow chasm of Sicilian straits 
Whose angry waters cramped by rocky caves 25 
Swirl on from side to side with eddying maze. 
O death with mystery fraught for all mankind, 
How idly think we comfort lies in thee 
And cheat ourselves like fools with empty hopes ! 

CHORUS 
On * Dindymus, Cybebe’s mount, 30 
Phrygians raise their frenzied cries 
To tender Attis as his due. 
To the note of Phrygian horn 
Along the slopes of Tmolus high 
Lydians shout their revelling song, 35 
And Corybants on tambourines 
Madly drum with Cretan beat 

1,30 The Greek metre is Anacreontic and the ode 
perhaps modelled on Anacreontea 12 (Edmonds). 

1.30 KuByjons codd.: corr. edd.. 
1,32 “Arre rece.. 
1. 36 mapamdAfyes 8’ codd.: sic corr. Guyet: mapamAfya 8’ 

conieci: an potius versus Ionicus fuit? 
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/ > S 4, vopov ebav KopvBavtes. 

Kader dé Bp.Od odAmuyE 
pet KpéKovoa, bovpw 

TmoAeuniav airy. 
€ a \ , , jets Sé oot, IToddypa, 
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ote Tas xAonTOKOLOL 

, / / totais TEOnAE Acyedv, 
Zedvpov de dévdpa mvoiais rs 
dmadots Kowa meTHAoLs, se 
ote SUVoyapos Kat’ oiKous 
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\ ” 7 4, 3 tov “Iruv oréver Saxptove 
"A bi / > Py 4 THis yoous andav. 

TTOAATPOX 

"Qyor Tov apwydv, ® TpiTov 7o0b0s 
pLotpav Achoyxos Barrpov, e&épewdé pov 
Baow Tpépovoay Kat Kati0uvoy tpiBov, 
ixvos BéBatov ws emuotHow 7éda. 
eyeipe, TAHMOV, yuta Sepviwv aro a 

A a 4 \ ¢ 4 mh A Kat A€etre peAdbpwr tiv drdpopov oréynv. 

edav KopuBavtes codd.: KopvBavres edav Gavelens, 
Jacobitz: cf. versus Ionicos Euripideos, Cyclops 
501, 509 et Anacreon 43.11 ete.. 
dé Bp.8d Dindorf: Bpifovea Jacobitz: 5é Bpifovea codd.. 
motos I rece.: adAos I. 
amvoats codd.: corr, Gavelens. 
ére Guyet: d 5¢ codd.: a edd.: ¢ conieci. 



GOUT 
Their Bacchanalian strain so wild. 
Trumpets ring with heavy note 
To please the lusty War-god’s ear, 40 
Sending out shrill battle cry. 
And we thy devotees, O Gout, 
Meed of groans now pay to thee 
In these first days of early spring, 
Now that every field is green 45 
And richly clad with grassy sward, 
While the gentle Zephyr’s breath 
Brings every tree her tender leaves, 
While her plaint through homes of men 
The swallow, luckless wife,* doth send, 50 
And the Attic nightingale * 
Throughout the woods the whole night long 
Mourns with tears her Itys lost. 

GOUTY MAN 

Ah, woe is me! O staff that helps my toils 
And acteth as third foot for me, support 55 
My trembling steps and guide my path aright, 
That I may place sure feet upon the ground. 
Raise up thy luckless limbs from off thy bed 
And leave shelter of house with roof above. 

1.50 Philomela (or Procne); see note on p. 315. 
1. 51 Procne (or Philomela). 

51 
52 
55 
57 
58 

. 59 Ss 
© oss Feu Ss 

vuxrepors Guyet. 
daxptovo’ edd.: daxpvous codd.. 
Cf. Sophocles, Philoctetes 1403, 
BéBavov edd.: te Barov codd.. 
Cf. Euripides, Orestes 44. 
Aime Guyet. 
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60 oxédacov 8’ dn’ dccwv vixiov dépos Bdbos — 
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65 edvais &v dotpwrotot Teipopar Seas. 
puxn ev odv pot Kal mpobuuia mapa 
Badoes apetBew ert Opas dpunuéevy, 
d€uas S€ vw pov ody brnpere? md0ois. 
opws 8 éreiyou, Oupd, yryvboxwv dre 

70 atwxos tobaypay, mepurareivy pev av Oey 
Kat 1) SUvyTaL, TodToV év vexpots TiBeL. 
arn’ efa. 
tives yap olde Bdxrpa vwydvres yepotv, 
Kdpynva pvAAos axtéas KataoTedets ; 

75 riva Saydvewv dyovor KwpacThy xopov; 
pov, Poife ITavdv, oov yepaipovow o€Bas ; 
aN” od orepovrat Acrdpidos dvAAw Sdgyns. 
BH Ts dpvos Baxxicp Kkopalerar ; 
adn’ ovK emreort Kuiootvn odpayis Kouais. 

80 tives 708? Hiv, d Edvor, BeBjxare; 

avdadre Kai mpdeobe vnwepth Adyov. 
tis 8° éorw, Hv duveire, A€Eat’, d didror. 

XOPOZ 

2d 8 wv tis Huds Kal tivwy mpocevveres; 
ws yap oe Baxtpov Kal Bdots pnvieror, 

85 pvorny opapev THs aviKyrov beds. 
1.68 d0ors I rece.: wdvos I rece.. 
1,69 Cf. Sophocles, Antigone 188 etc.. 
1, 70 modaypos rece., 
1.70 ev av edd.: dv wicodd.. Cf. Sophocles, Ajax 1068, 

Swift-of-Foot 12, 133. 
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GOUT 

Release thine eyes from deep dark cloud of mist, 60 
Go out of doors and into light of sun 
That thou mayst draw a breath of clearest air, 
For now ten days have gone and five besides, 
Since I’m immured in dark away from sun, 
And feel my body waste on unmade bed. 65 
My spirit’s fain, and eager wish I have 
To hasten to the door and walk abroad, 

But feeble body cannot serve my will. 
Yet strive, my heart, make haste, for thou must know 
That gout-struck pauper, if he wish to walk 70 
But cannot move, is held as good as dead. 
But stay ! 
For who are these that busily ply their staffs 
And carry wreaths of elder * on their head ? 
Which god is worshipped by this fervent band ? 75 
Say, Healing Phoebus, do they honour thee ? 
Not so; no Delphic laurel wreathes their heads. 
Or is this hymn sung to the Bacchic god ? 
Not so; no ivy marks their locks as his. 
O strangers, tell us who ye are that come. 80 
Speak out, and let your lips speak true, my friends. 
Say which the goddess whom ye hymn with praise. 

CHORUS 
And who are you that ask, and what your race ? 
For, as your staff and gait do indicate, 
The unconquered goddess has thee for her thrall. 85 

1.74 Pliny, Nat. Hist, 24.35 tells us that the elder was used 
in treating many ailments including gout, while Theophras- 
tus, Enquiry into Plants, 3.13.4 says that those being 
initiated into the mysteries bathed their hands and heads 
in elderberry juice. 

1.75 iva codd.: rin edd., ef. Aristophanes, Thesm. 104. 
178) 9 Ds FH cott.. 1, 81. Cf. Aeschylus, Persae 246. 
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MOAATPOX 
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XOPOZS 
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a \ 1! > > , 
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¢ 4 a > > / i 
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OT €mravoaTo [ev OKOTLOV YaoS 

1. 90 ddvos codd.: corr. Peletier. 
1.96. xépas edd.: xdpay codd., ey 
1.102 Xdos Boivin: ddaos codd.. 

1. 87 
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ll. 87-111 are anapaestic, consisting either of 
paroemiacs or dzdxpora (i.e. three anapaestic feet 
followed by an iambus). The first known use of 
anapaestic systems of this sort is by Mesomedes in 
the time of Hadrian (see K. Horna, Sitzungsbericht 
Akad. Wien, 207.1). Such anapaests were parti- 
cularly used for hymns; e.g. by Mesomedes and 
Diophantus, a priest of Aesculapius. 

Zimmermann suggests that this ode may be a 



GOUT 

GOUTY MAN 

Ye think me fit to join her mystic band ? 

CHORUS 

Just as Aphrodite, Cypric queen,* 
Fell as dew from heaven above, 
And by Nereus in the briny waves : 
Moulded was to beauteous shape ; 90 
Just as Tethys close to Ocean’s springs 
In her bosom wide did nurse 
White-armed Hera wife of mighty Zeus ; 
Just as from immortal head 
Cronidas, Olympus’ greatest god, 95 
Brought to birth the fearless maid, 

Pallas, rouser of the battle’s roar ; 
Likewise was our blessed queen 
Old Ophion’s * first-begotten child 
Spawned from parent’s shiny arms. 100 
When the age of Chaos dark was o’er, 

1, 99 

parody of the cosmological hymn of the Naasseni, 
quoted by Hippolytus in Book V of the Refutation 
of Heresies (written c. 230 a.p.). The Naasseni 
were Gnostics 80 called because they glorified the 
serpent (‘‘ naas ’’ in Hebrew for “ serpent ”’) and 
are perhaps to be identified with the Ophites 
(o¢us = serpent) who are mentioned by Lucian’s 
contemporary, Irenaeus (Against Heresies 1.30). 

Lucian however shows little detailed knowledge 
of contemporary religion; if this is a contemporary 
allusion by Lucian, it refers more probably to the 
serpents of Aesculapius and the mysteries of 
Glycon; cf. Alexander, 18. 
Ophion was a Titan, who ruled before Cronos and 
Rhea; cf. Ap. Rhod. 1. 503 and note on |. 87. 

1, 100 Or “‘ from serpent’s shiny coils ” 
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105 tote Kat Iloddypas éfdvn Kparos. 

ote yap Aayovwv oe TeKovoa 
+Moipn tor’ ehovce KAwbd, 
eyéAacoev dav aéAas ovpavod, 

/ > ” 7a ea péya 8’ Exrurev eddi0s ailyp- 
110 thv 8 edyAayérous evi palots 

evodBos €Opésato TTdovrwv. 

ITOAATPOZ 

Tiow 5€ reAerais dpyialer mpoomdAous; + 

XOPOZ . 

Osx afua AdBpov mpoyéopev amroropats 
addpou, . 

ov tpixos agérov Avyilerat atpodatow adyny, 
115 odd€ moAvKpdros aotpaydAous mémAnye vOra, 

ob8’ dua AaxvoTrdv Kpéa ovrodpela tavpwv: 
4 A / ” , A ‘ * 

Ore 5€ mred€as Eapt Bover 76 Aerov avOos 
‘ / / 2 \ 4, Cd Kat 7oAvKéAabos Kéccudos emt KAdSovow ddet, 

4 A / FN / / ‘ 4 tote dia pedrdwv o€d BéAos wéanye paras, 
120 adavés, kpduov, SedvKos bd pvyotot yview, 

766a, yovu, KoTUAnv, adorpaydAous, icxia, 
4 

pnpots, 
1,104 Cf. Aeschylus, Humenides 926, Euripides, Troades 

548. 
1, 107 sic Radermacher: Moipy tor’ édevoev Alor T': xdwbes 

ante Moipn, ov super ev add. I: pyijrnp tdé7’ edevcev 
*Erevdd tentavi. 

1,108 éyéAacey codd.: corr. Reitz. 
1, 112 dpyalas rece.. 
1.113 spoxéopev edd.: mpocyéoper codd.. 
1.113 daorouats G. Hermann: dod ordyaros codd.. 



GOUT 

When the radiant dawn arose, 
And the Sun-God’s brilliant beams shone forth, 
Then did mighty Gout appear. 105 
After Clotho brought thee from her womb 
And the Fate had washed * her child, 
Joy was seen o’er heaven’s shining face, 
Thunder pealed from cloudless sky, 
And rich Pluto from his ample store 110 
Gave thee milky breasts to suck. 

GOUTY MAN 
And what the rites your novices must face ? 

CHORUS 

We do not spill our eager blood with cutting sword,* 
No long grown hair is used to twist around the neck, 
Our backs need feel no rattling scourge of cruel 

bone, 115 
Nor must we tear apart and eat raw flesh of bulls ; 
But when the spring brings tender flowers upon the 

elm, 
And blackbirds’ bubbling song is heard on every 

bough, 
Then limbs of acolytes are pierced by weapon sharp, 
Secret, unseen, sinking to utmost marrow’s 

depth ; 120 
The foot, the knee, hip-joint, the ankles, groins 

and thighs, 

1.107 Or perhaps ‘stoned’, a comic explanation of her 
lameness; see textual note. 

1,113 The metre of Il. 113-124 is Sotadic, consisting of 
three pedes Ionict a maiore or trochaic dipodies 
(long syllables may be resolved) followed by a 
spondee. The metre was invented by Sotades in 
the third century B.c. 
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x¢pas, dporAdras, Bpaxlovas, képwva, kapmods 
” s , a“ - + (epee éober, véeerat, pAéyer, Kpare?, mupot, wadrdoceL, 
Leéxpis av 7 Geos Tov mrdvov amopuyetv KeAevon. 

ITOAATPOX 

125 Eis dpa kayw Tdv KaTwpywacpmevwr 
éAabov trapywv; Tovyap tkéTy mpevjer7)s 
daipwv paveins, odv 8’ éyw ptorats opod 
dpvav Katapéw TO Todaypa@v ddwyv péAos. 

XOPOL 

Aiya pev aiPrjp viveuos €oTw, 
130 Kal 7as todaypav eddnpucitw. 

ide, mpos OupéAas <> KAwoyxaphs 
Baiver daipwv oxirrovr Baow 
ornpilopern. Xalpous paKdpov 
mond mpaorarn Kat cots mpo7roAots 

135 tAaos €ADois Opprats PaLdpa, 
Soins S5€é wévois Now WKetav 
Tatod elapwatow <év> wpais. 

ITOAATPA 

Tis ri avixynrov pe Seordtw mover 
ovk olde Iloddypav trav emi yOovos Bporayv; - 
a“ a / > A > / 140 av otre ABdvev atpos e&iAdoKerau 

1.122 yépas G. Hermann: yeipas codd.. 
1.123 éo6ie codd.: corr. Gavelens. 
1,124 péxpe I: corr. recc., 
ll. 126-127 txérn . . . daveins Radermacher: ixérw. .. paveis 

T: jxérw... daveis rece.: xe... paveioa edd.. 
1,128 sure I: corr. rece.. 
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GOUT 

Hands, shoulder-blades, and arms, the elbows and 
the wrists 

It eats, devours, burns, quells, inflames and softens 

up, 

Until the goddess bids the pain to flee away. 

GOUTY MAN 

Then was I one of those initiate, 125 

But knew it not ? Then, goddess, friendly come, 

And with thy devotees I too shall raise 
Thy hymns, and sing the song of gouty men. 

CHORUS 

Still and windless be the air, 
Hushed be lips of every gouty man. 130 
Lo, the goddess fond of bed 
Staff-supported to her altar comes ! 
Welcome, gentlest far of gods, 
Come, I pray, with kind and smiling face, 

Blessing all thy followers, 135 
Giving to their toils a swift release, 
Now that days of spring are here. 

GOUT 

What mortal born on earth but knows of me, 
Resistless Gout, the mistress of men’s toils ? 

Me no sweet reek of incense can appease 140 

. 129 viveuos edd.: Kai vyveuos codd.. 
131 ie I: 4 dé rece.: 7dn Guyet. 

. 131 4 add. edd.. 

. 135 Cf. Aeschylus, Agamemnon 520, Euripides, Medea 
1043. 

1. 136 Cf, Euripides, Andromache 900. 
1.137 & add. edd.. 

a a 

. 
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LUCIAN 

ove xvbev atwa Barpiors Tap eumtpous, | 
od vaos oABov mrepiKpeprs dydApaow, 
ip ovTe ITaudv Pappdiors vucdy obéver, 
TovTwy larpos Tov ev otpav® Ded, 
ob mais 6 DoiBov mroAvpabs ‘Aodymds. 
e€ od yap epvn mp@rov avOpwdrrots yevos, 
ToAwaou mavres TOUPOV exBadedy obvos, 
KuKOvres aiei Pappdrcoy TEXVPATA. iad 
aAAos yap adAnv én’ eye mepacer Téexvyy: 
TpiBovow apvoyAwooa Kat ochwd, pot | 
Kal puma OpiSdiceov Kat vopatay dvSpayvnv 
dAXou mpdovov, ot dé moTapoyetrova, 
aAAou Kvidas tpiBovow, dMou avpdputov, 
adAot paxods pepovar Tovs €k TeAudTwr, 
oradvAivov éfOdv, ot 5é¢ PvAAa ITepoikdy, 
dookvapov, unkwva, BoABovs, aida, 
ywAdov, AiBavov, pilav €dAeBopov, vitpov, 
ThAw per’ olvov, yupiny, KoAAav, paxov, 
KuTapiocivny Knkida, yopw xpibivny, | 
KpauBns amépbov guMa, yuybov €K ITépov, | 
ofupabous Opetas aiyds, avOpusmrouv Kdmpov, 
dAevpa kudpwv, avbos ‘Acaiov riBov: 

vuxdy I* rec.: vuxa I. 
mdvrow I*; naliwy I’: racdév Radermacher. 
6 om, I. 
de I. 
dAAor Sé edd.; ef. Nicander, Ther. 550. 
olfdia Guyet, cf. Nubes 881. 
Ko\Adudaxov codd.: corr, Zimmermann: «éAAav oneen 
Th. Bergk. 
apupdbovs I’: arupdbovs I edd.: mupdbovs rece.. 

For various treatments of gout, see Celsus 4.31, The 
Lover of Lies 7. 



GOUT 

Nor blood of victims burnt in sacrifice 
Nor shrine whose walls with idols rich are hung. 
Me Paean cannot worst with medicine, 

Though doctor he to all the gods of heaven, 
Nor yet his learned son, Asclepius. 145 
For ever since the race of men was born, 

They all essay to exorcise my might 
By ever mixing drugs most cunningly. 
Each man a different wile against me tries. 
They bruise their plantain and their celery, 150 
And lettuce leaves and purslane from the lea, 
Some horehound grind, and others pondweed try ; 
Some nettles crush, and others comfrey use ; 

Some duckweed from the ponds against me bring, 155 
Or carrots boiled or leaves of peaches use, 
Or henbane, poppy, Colchicum, * grenades, 
Or fleawort, frankincense, or sodium, 

The root of hellebore, or mixed with wine 
The fenugreek, rissole, glue, or pulse, 
Or cypress sap, or finest barley meal, 
Boiled cabbage leaves, gypsum from Paros 

brought, 160 
Man’s excrement or turds of mountain goat, 
Or mash of beans, or crop from Assian * stone ; 

1, 157 Colchicine, a preparation from the bulb of the 
meadow saffron, is still taken internally for gout. 
Celsus, however, loc. cit. only mentions its external 
use along with poppy. 

1,162 The ‘sarcophagus”’ stone from Assus in the 
Troad which was probably a fissile lime-stone ; see 
Eicholz’s note on Pliny Nat. Hist. 36. 131-133. 
Pliny (loc. cit.) says that gout was relieved by 
putting one’s feet in a vessel hollowed out of this 
stone or by using a plaster compounded of it and 
beans. 
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exovat Ppivous, pvyadds, cadpas, yaddas, 
Barpdxous, b daivas, TpayeAdgous, addrekas. 

165 rotov péradAov od rereipacrat Bpotots; 
Tis ovxt XvAes ; srotov od dSevdpov Sakpu; 
Cau a dmdyrev oord, vedpa, dépyara, 
oréap, aipa, pverds, ovpor, anomaros, yara. 
mivovow ot pev TO bud Tecod pov akos, 

170 of dé 76 bu’ dxrw, TO Se Su’ Extra mHeEioves. 
dAXos S€é trivwy TH lepav KaBaiperat, 
+ > a > ~ > / 

aANos érraodats emiberdv eurraileras, 
> a td \ 1 / / Ioviaios Erepov pwpov e&dder AaBedv. 
¢ A / ” \ ~ / 

6 b€ Depazreiav CAaBe rapa tis Kuppavys. 
175 éeya dé rovrois méow oipadlew Aéyw 

Kal Tots Trovovot Tabra Kal Teip@ot pe 
v 3 2 = lot > / elwl’ adnavrady waddov opyiAwrépa* 

a \ ~ \ > , > \ tois 5é¢ dpovodar pynsev avri€ovy euol 
Hmiov Exw vodv eduevrs TE yivopat. 

180 6 ydp petadaBov ta&v eudy pwvotynpiwv 
mpa@tov pev evOds edvotropetv SiddoKeTau 
TépTwy dmavtTas, evTpaméAous Aéywv Adyous: 
maaw 5° dparau pera yeéAwTos Kal Kporov, 
o + pee A / / OTav ert Aourpa fepomevos Baordleras. 

185 “Arn yap iv “Opnpos «lg? 7° elu’ eye, 
Baivovo’ én’ avdp&v kpara Kal Paces moby 

1. 166 xupds I rece.. 
1.174 Kvppavns Th. Bergk: Kupavyns IN: dpdvns Gesner: 

ovpavys conieci. 
1. 176 Of. Euripides, Cyclops 581. 
1.178 roto dé edd.. 
1. 182 Cf. Sophocles, Electra 672. 
1, 184 sic codd.: 67’ émi Aoerpa Zimmermann: 67’ émi rd. Aoutpa 

Guyet. 
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GOUT 

And weasels,* field-mice, lizards, toads they boil, 
The frog, hyena,* antelope, or fox. 
What metal has not been by mortals tried ? 165 
What juice ? What exudation from a tree ? 
All creatures’ bones, sinews and skins they try, 
Their fat, blood, marrow, urine, dung or milk. 
Some potions drink of four ingredients, 
Or else of eight, but more men seven use. 170 
Some purge themselves with sacred medicine, 
Others are mocked by chants impostors sell, 
And other fools fall for the spells of Jews, 
While others look for cure to Cyrrane. * 
But all these shifts I curse and treat with scorn, 175 
And those who use them and would test my strength 
I e’er assail with greater wrath by far ; 
But those whose will is not opposed to mine 
Do find me kind of heart and well-disposed. 
For he that shareth in my mystic rites 180 
Learns first and that right soon to curb his tongue, 
Delighting all by choosing well his words. 
And all who see him laugh and clap their hands, 
When to the baths he’s borne on others’ backs. 
For I am Ruin, she whom Homer * sang, 185 
Who walketh o’er men’s heads with dainty steps, 

1. 163 Cf. The Lover of Lies 7. 
1.164 The hyena was believed by the Magi to have 

curative powers for many ailments including gout. 
Cf. Pliny, Nat. Hist. 28. 92 and 96. 

1.174 A ‘women’s goddess mentioned by Menander, 
according to Hesychius;. Photius, however, spells 
her Cyrranne. 

1.185 Iliad XIX. 92-3. 

1. 185. elvev “Opunpos codd.: corr, Boivin, 
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LUCIAN 

amadas €xovoa, rapa, dé Tots moAAots Bporav. 
IToddypa. Kadodpan, yivowevn Today a aypa. 
arn’ ela pvorar mavres opyicov ewav, 

190 yepaiped’ duvois tH avirnrov Oedv. — 

XOPOX 

Adapdvrivov 700s éxovoa Kdpa, 
la > / , movdvobeves, OBprpodvpe Ded, 

Kdve o@v iepOv peporrwy evorras. 
peya gov Kpdros, dABiddpov Tloddypa, 

195 Tav Kat Ais wKd réppixe BéXos, 
Tpopmeer Sé oe KUAD’ dros Bubias, 
tpopueer Bacwreds evépwr ‘Aisas, 
emideopoxapes, KaTaKAwoBares, 
KwAvodpopua, BacavacrpaydaAa, 

200 odupompyotupa, poyoapeddga, 
doiduKogofa, yovuxavoaypvrva., 
TrepicovdvroTmpopira, 
yovukapyperixupre [Todaypa.. 

AITEAOZ 

Adorowa, Kaipiw yap nvTnoas 708l, 
205 dkov’, érros yap odK erwavov pépw, 

adn’ €or. mpakis THv Adywv cvveutropos: 
eye yap, ws eratas, npéuw 7708t 
moAes ixvedwv mavTas hpevvwv Sdpous 
pabety 7o8Gv €t Tis Gov od TYG KpaTos. 

210 Kai rdv pev dAAwv eldov jovyov dpeva 
vikwpevwv, avacoa, oaiv Bias xepoiv, 

1, 192 odvobevés I’: corr. rec... 
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GOUT 

But to the most of men my name is Gout, 
Who come to make their feet my spoil and prey. 
But come, all devotees of these my rites, 

Honour with hymns the goddess none can worst. 190 

CHORUS: 

Mighty Maid with heart of steel, 
Goddess dreadful in thy wrath, 
Hear the cries of thine own priests. 
Prosperous Gout, how great thy power ! 
Dread art thou to Jove’s swift shaft, 195 
Fearsome thou to Ocean’s waves 
And to Hades king below ; 
Bandage-loving Sickbed Queen, 
Speed-impairing Joint-Tormentor, 
Ankle-burning Timid-Stepper, 200 
Pestle-fearing, Knee-Fire Sleepless, 
Loving chalkstones on the knuckles, 
Knee-deformer, Gout’s thy name. 

. MESSENGER 

Mistress, ’tis well thy feet thee hither bring. 
No empty message do I bid thee hear, 205 
For cometh with my words accomplishment. 
For, as you bade, I went with gentle pace 
To search each town and look in every house 
With zeal to learn if any scorned thy might. 
The other men I saw were meek of heart 210 
When conquered by thy mighty hands, my queen, 

1,201 dwodexoddfa I: corr. N; ‘yovuxkavoaypdmva codd.: corr. 
Dindorf. 

1,211 oaiv rec.: cat I’: cats rece.; Bias F': Bia rece.. 
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LUCIAN 

dvw 5é rwW5e POrE ToAuNp@ Opdcer 
eppalerny Aaotor Kal Karopvdrny, 
ws obKér’ earl cov Kpdtos ceBdopov, 
add’ exBodrov Bporav ce Ojoovow Biov. 
did7rEp Kpatai@ ovvoypdoas Seopa 70da 
TeuTTatos nKw oTddia Siavicas Svo. 

IIOAAIPA 
‘0 ee > Dy ” / s 

S$ KPQLTTVOS ETTTYS, AYYEAWV WKLOTE LOL. 
/ A ‘ lol a U4 ‘ tivos be Kal yis épia SuoBarou Aurdw 

nKELs; caps pjvvoor, ws €id@ Taxos. 

AITEAOZ 

IIp@rov pev e€Aurrov 7révTE Baopay kiipaKa, . 5 
EvAwv Ttpéuovoay Siadvrouow appoyais, 
dev pe Séxerau KopdvBadrABdes mrédov 
okAnpoto. Tapoois avrepeisov Kpovpaow. 
La 4 w > a > \ 2) orep Siavdoas iyveow adAyewois eyed fh 
> / ry ae f ego. 

eoTpwperny ydAéw eioeBnv odov 
A /, x¢ 7 , / Kat Svordarntov o&€ow Kevtpois AiBwv. 
a A >\/ A / sO ~ pel? Hv odtoO@ Trepitrecdv elas 6500 - 

gomrevdov eis TO mpdabe, Siar 5é pu €omrevoov eis TO mpdabe, SidAvTos Sé pov 
€oupev orriaw mAds aobevh odupa, 
5u’ Fs mep@vte votios ex wedAdv tOpas 
tépper Baow pov cabpov exAvwy pevos. 
d0ev pe Séxerau wav Seas KexunKora 
mAateia prev KéAevOos add’ od aodadys. 

1. 212. roAunpa rece.. 
1. 214 ovdx éo7’ codd.: corr. Du Soul. 
1. 216 «paras codd.: corr. Gavelens, 
1. 220 «8d edd.: idw codd., 



GOUT 

But these two were right bold and impudent, 
Who told their fellows all and swore on oath 
No longer was thy power to be revered, 
But they would banish thee from livesofmen. 215 
Therefore I’ve bound their feet with fetters strong. 
Four days I’ve sped, a quarter mile I’ve come. 

GOUT 

What haste you’ve made, my messenger most swift ! 
Say what the pathless land whose bounds you’ve left. 
Oh speak out clear that I may know at once. 220 

MESSENGER 

A five-runged ladder first of all I left 
Whose loosely-fitted wooden limbs did shake, 
And next a beaten floor awaited me, 

A pavement hard and firm that hurt my feet. 
O’er this I sped in haste with painful steps, 225 
And then I came upon a gravel path 
With sharp and pointed stones most hard to cross. 
Then next a smooth and slippery road I met ; 
Forward I pressed though mud clung to my steps 
Making my strengthless ankles drag and trail. 230 
In crossing this my limbs did drench my feet 
With sweat and drained away my ebbing strength. 
Then wearied in each limb I found myself 
Where was a highway broad but dangerous ; 

1. 221 BaBudw edd.. 
1.227 Svordbnrov I; xévrpous I’: wérpous rece.. 
1, 232. sic Kadermacher: cafpay éxAvondvew I: cabpav 

Avorwperw I%: cabpav exreAupevm edd.: apde Baow 
pot caper iAvoTwyevw in loco desperato conieci. 

1. 233 dduas I’: pédos rec.. 
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235 7a pev yap evbev, 7a Sé pw’ exe?” Oxnpara 
iprevyev, nvayKaler, Comepyev Tpéxew. 
eyo S€ vwOpov éAadpa xovdilwy mdda 
Sdxpw0s éBawov eis ob00 mélav orevyy, 
ews dorqyn mrapadpapn TpoxnAaros” 

240 porns yap dy ods Taxyd Tpéxew odK Eabevov. 

IIOAATPA 

Odk «is para, Bedrwore, mpagis HOE GOL 
opbds memparrar. Th dé oF mpobupia 
loaroe Tysais avTionKwow yapw. 
éotw dé cou Saipnya Oupefipes 708e, 

245 efijs TpieTias meipdon Kovgwyv trove, 
dpets dé puwapol Kal Oeots éyPiocrarou, 
tives ToT’ OvTes Kal Tivwy meduKdreEs 
tohuate IToSdypas avOapuAdGobar kparer, — 
tis 008’ 6 Kpovidns olde vixfoat Biav; 

250 A€yer’, & KdKvoTor Kal yap Hpawy eya 
29 7 lj e > ¢ / 

eddpaca TAEioTous, Ws erioTavTat Godot. 
ITpiapos Hoddpxns rodaypos av éxaAnlero: 
€Oave 5’ AyiAdeds rodaypos dv 6 IInréws: 
c / A na > ta 6 BeAdepodovrns modaypos wy exapréper’ 

255 OnBdv dvvdorns Oidimovs rodaypos jv: 

1. 235 7a S¢ pw’ edd.: ra 8’ codd.. 
1, 238  eioddou codd 
1.249 KpoviSas rece., edd.. 
1. 251 ds Bekker: xai I: nai y’ rece,. 

1, 249 Zeus. 
1, 252 The original name of Priam was Podarkes, accord- 

ing to Apollodorus. Perhaps a poor pun is intended 
between Podarces (Doughty-of-Foot) and Podagros 
(Gouty-of-Foot). 
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GOUT 

For carriages to right and left of me 235 
Did force-me on and make me run in haste. 
And I did nimbly lift my sluggish feet 
To dart aside and seek the wayside strait, 
To let a cart rush by with flying wheel, 
For, mystic thine, I could not run with speed. 240 

GOUT 

A worthy enterprise was this, good sir, 
And well accomplished. And I your zeal 
Shall now reward with well-earned privilege. 
And may this gift delight your heart right well. 
For three whole years your pains will lighter be. 245 
But, cursed villains hateful to the gods, 

Say who are ye and what your lineage, 
That dare to pit yourselves with mighty Gout, 
Whose strength e’en Cronus’ son * cannot subdue. 
Speak, knaves ; for even of the demigods 250 
Great numbers I’ve o’ercome, as sages know. 
Priam, though Doughty * called, had gouty feet ; 
Achilles, Peleus’ son,* did die of gout ; 
Bellerophon * Gout’s trials had to face, 
And gouty too was Thebes’ king * Oedipus, 255 

1, 253 Achilles had the epithet ‘‘ podarces” (see previous 
note) in Homer. However Gout goes on to poke fun 
at heroes famous in legend for mishaps to their feet, 
and this may be a reference to the comparatively 
unfamiliar story that Achilles was invulnerable 
except for his ‘‘ Achilles’ tendon”? by which his 
mother held him while dipping him in the Styx to 
ensure his invulnerability. 

1, 254 The reference is unknown. Perhaps Bellerophon 
injured a foot when falling off Pegasus. 

1, 255 Ocdipus (Swell-Foot) was exposed at birth with a 
pin driven through this ankles; cf. Sophocles, 0.7. 
718, Euripides, Phoenissae 22. 
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ex tov IlehomSdv rrodaypos jv 6 TAevobevns. 
IToiavros vies modaypos wv Tpxev ordéAov: 
aos ITodapxns Ocooaradv Hv H Tyepeov, 
és, emreimep Emrece IIpwrecidaos € ev ayn, 

260 ouws modaypos & @v Kal Tovav npxev oTdAov: 
. ‘TOdxns a avakTa Aapruddny Oduacea ; 

eyo katéredpvor, odk akav0a Tpvydvos. 
Ws ovTL xaipnoovTes, @ Svadaipoves, 
ionv maceabe Kddaow ols Sedpaxare. 

IATPOZ 

265 Lvpor peév eopev, ex Aapackod 7 yever, 
Aww@ S€ 7OAAP kat wevia Kpatovpevor 
viv Kal Oddaccav ébéropev mAavapevor? 
exopev de xpiopa TATpooOwpnTov TOE, re 
ev @ Tapnyopobdpev dAyotvTwy movous. 

ITIOAATPA 

270 Ti 87 76 xpiopa Kat tis 7 oKevn; uc 

IATPOX 

Méorns [ue avyav Opkos ov6’ &G ppdoat, 
Kat Aovobia OvjoKovtos évrohip TAaTpOS, 
és erage Kevew Pappidiou Heya. abévos, 
6 Kal o€ traveww oldev Hypiwpevyy. 

1, 261 sic rec.: Aaepriddny cett.. 
1. 264 mdcecbe Radermacher: ndOnobe codd.. 
1.271 od8’ Radermacher: odx codd.. 
1. 273 Cf. Euripides, Electra 427, 958. 

1, 256 The joke seems to be directed at the name 
Plisthones (Abounding-in-Strength). Cf. Mantissa 
Proverbiorum 2.94. 
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GOUT 

And Plisthenes, from Pelops sprung, had gout ; 
And gouty general too was Poeas’ son * ; 
Another Doughty-Footed * one Thessalians led, 
Who, when Protesilaus had been killed, 

Though gouty and in pain, did lead his host. 260 
The king of Ithaca,* Laertes’ son, 

Was slain by me and not by spine of fish. 
For know, ye luckless ones, with dearth of glee 
You'll get a punishment to fit your crime. 

DOCTORS 

We Syrians are, Damascus men by birth, 265 
But forced by hunger and by poverty, 
We wander far afield o’er land and sea. 
We have an ointment here, our fathers’ gift, 
With which we comfort woes of sufferers. 

GOUT 
What ointment’s this? Say what’s your stock- 

in-trade. 270 

DOCTOR 
By secret, mystic oath my lips are sealed, 
And by my dying father’s last command, 
Who bade me secret keep this mighty cure, 
Whose power can quell e’en fiercest wrath of thine. 

1. 257 Philoctetes, who became lame after a snake bit his 
foot. 

1. 258 Podarkes; cf. Iliad 2.704, 13.693. 
1. 261 Odysseus, who was depicted in Aeschylus’ Psycha- 

gogot and Sophocles’ Acanthoplex (both plays are 
lost) as having being killed in some way by a fish- 
bone; cf. Odyssey, 11.134. 
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280 

285 

290 

295 

350 

LUCIAN 

TIOAATPA 

Etr’ & xardpatot kai kaxds ddovpevor, 
EcoTw Tis ev yh papudKou Spaais Ton, 
6 xpiabev olde tiv eunv madoar Biav; 
GAN’ ela, rivde cduBaow ovvbdpeba, 
Kal Teipdowpev eire hapdcov abevos 
déptepov rrépuxev cir’ euat ddrdyes. 
ded’, @ oxvlpwral, navrobev roTdevar 
Bdoavor, mapedpor Tdv eudv Baxyevpdrwv, 
meddler’ docov: Kal od ev Today akpous 
préypawe Tapoods SaxTiAwy rodaév axpis, 
av de ofupois euBawe, od 5é unpav dao 
es yovara AeiBe muKpov ixwpwv Bdbos, 
dpets S€ xeipv SaxrtvAovus Avyilere. 

ITONOI 

"I8’, ds Erafas mdvra cor SeSpdxapev: 
ketvrat Bodvres ot TaAaimwpor peya, 
dmavra yvia mpooBoAf orpeBAovpevor. 

IIOAATPA 

Déper’, d Févor, ud0wpev arpexéarepor, 
> A c¢ A / 7Q9 9 a et xptobev buds ddpyaxov 768’ wdhere?. 
> \ nl 4Q9 2 \ > / > /, el yap adds 768’ eorly avri€ouv euoi, 

Airoica yatav eis pvxods elt yOovds, 
Hee > / 4 / / aioros, apavis, miata Taprdapov Bdbn. 
*[80v, xéxpiobe> yaacdtw droyaév médvos. 

1.276 réc0n dpdos I’: zé007 Séo1s Radermacher. 
1. 284 dypis Radermacher: dype I: dxpos I. 
1,286 amxpdv codd.: corr. edd.. 



GOUT 

GOUT . 
Then, cursed ones whose death will bitter be, 275 
Is there on earth a drug of such effect, 
An ointment potent which can check my might ? 
But come, upon these terms let us agree ; 
Let’s test this mighty remedy to find 
If it or if my burning pain prevails. 280 
Come, grim-faced ones, from every side fly here, 
Ye torments, comrades of my frenzied rites, 

Approach, come near, I say ; do thou inflame 
Their feet from heel to utmost tip of toe ; 
Their ankles thou assail ; and from their thighs 285 
Down to their knees make thou rank poison flow ; 
And ye must twist and knot their fingers all. 

PAINS 
Look, all we’ve done, just as you’ve bidden us. 
The luckless men lie shrieking loud and clear 
From our attacks which torture every limb. 290 

GOUT 

Now, strangers, come ; more surely let us learn 
If ye find help from rubbing on this salve. 
For, if it clearly counteracts my power, 
I'll leave this world, and disappear from sight 
Deep down to utmost depths of Tartarus. 295 
Let’s see if salve applied relieves your pain. 

1,291 drpexéoraroy recc., edd.. 
1, 294 Amoica N: Aeimovea cett.. Cf. Euripides, Supplices 

926, Aeschylus, Choephoroe 954. 
1. 296 IONOIS rec., IATPQ edd. tribuunt. céypiorar edd... 

xaAracdrw proyayv mévos I: cod xadrG proypos mévev I. 
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LUCIAN 

IATPOX 

Oipou, mamat ye, Telpopat, SidAypoau, 
Grav tréTrappas yuiov doKkomm KaK@" 
ov Zeds Kepavvod Totov aiwpet BéQos, 

300 oddeis Paddoons Tota paivera KAvowy, 
ovde oTpoByry Aaidatros té00n Bia. 
ay KapXapov mropHet pe Ofjypa KepBépov; — 
Hn) THS ‘Exwvns t los dudiBooxerat, = 
H SiaBpaxeis iyOpi Kevravpov mémAos; 

305 éAdaip’, dvacoa, ddpuakov yap ovT euov 
out’ dAdo dvvarat cov. avaxaiticat Spomov,. 
ynpos 5é macas wav EOvos vikds Bpotdv.. 

ITOAATPA 
, , \ , rs ITavcacbe, Bacavor, kai movous pmewwoare 

TOV peTavoovvTwr eis eusv epw podeiv. 
310 ywwoKréerw S€ mas Tis Hs wovyn Oedv 

aTeyKTOS obca papudKots od mreWopat. 

XOPOZ 

Odre Aids Bpovrais Xadkuwvéos jpice Bia, 
aAd’ eBavev poddevre dapetoa Geod dpeva Bédex, 
ovK €picas exdpy PoiBy odrupos Mapovas, 

315 adda Avyd aiper Keivov rept Sépyate zitvs. 

1, 297 ITOAATP2 trib. rec., edd.. 
1. 303 ris Guyet: tis codd,: tis w’ edd.. 
1, 304 sic Zimmermann: baB8paxijs FP: diaBpexis N, eda 

ixdpe N, edd.: iyap 7 I. 
1.312 apicev codd.: corr. Guyet. 
1,315 ddpya airvs codd.: corr. Schaefer. 

1. 302 ef. Bacchylides, 33 (v), 60-62. 
1. 312 Il. 312-324 are myuric hexameters or ‘‘teliambi’’ 

(i.e. five dactyls or spondees followed by an iambus), 

i, 
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GOUT 

DOCTOR 

Alas, alas, I’m utterly destroyed ! 
I burn in every limb from bane untold. 
Not such the thunderbolt that Zeus doth poise, 
Not such the furious ocean’s raging waves, 300 
And lesser too the whirlwind’s mighty force ! 
Do jagged teeth of Cerberus * me rend ? 
Or does Echidna’s venom gnaw my flesh ? 
Or is my raiment steeped in Nessus’ gore ? 
Have mercy, queen, for neither salve of mine 305 

Nor other remedy can quell thy course. 
All votes agree you conquer all mankind. 

GOUT 

Ye torments, cease. Relax their suffering 

For now they’re sorry that they challenged me. 
Let ali men know that I alone of gods 310 
Do not relent or yield to remedies, 

CHORUS 
Mighty though Salmoneus was, he could not rival 

thundering Zeus,* 
But was slain and smitten in the heart by smoking 

thunderbolt ; 

Nor brought rivalry with Phoebus joy to Satyr 
Marsyas ; : 

All his music now is where his skin * on rustling pine- 
tree hangs ; 315 

as Marius Victorinus calls them. See T. F. Higham’s 
article in Greek Poetry and Life pp. 299 ff. A very 
few Homeric lines are myuric, but the earliest sur- 
viving passage written entirely in this metre is 
Oxyrynchus Papyrus 1795, which Grenfell and 
Hunt assign to the first century A.D. 

1. 315 After defeating Marsyas in a musical contest Apollo 
took his revenge by binding him to a tree and 
flaying him. 
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320 

325 

330 

1, 323 
1, 328 

LUCIAN 

mévOos deiuvnorov 1” pw toxas €oxe NioBn, 
GAN’ Eri pvpopevyn mpoyeet TOAD SaKpu Zuid. 
Manovia 5’ Apdxyn Tpurwvidos 7Adev €s pw, 
aAn’ dhécaca TUmrov Kal vov ert vATO, mé€Ker" 
od yap tcov paxdpwv dpyais Opacos €oti 

Heporrwy, 
as Aids, & ws Antods, ws IladAdédos, ws IT: flow: 
Hmov, @ Tavdnue, Pépois dAynpua, [lodaypa, 
Kobgov, cAadpov, adpyiv, BpayvBAafes, 

avwovvov, 

evhopov, evAnkTov, dAvyodpaves, edarepitrarov. 
moAAat poppal T&v arvyovvTwr, 
pedéras dé mévwv Kai Td cdvnbes 
TOUS modaypavras Trapapvleicba. 
obev evOdpws, & ® ovykXAnpot, 
Ajoeobe TOvw”, 
el Ta SoKyOevr’ odk éreA€oOn, 
tois 8’ ddoxrrois mépov edpe eds. 
mas 8’ aveyéobw T&v tacyovTwr 
eprrarlopevos Kal okwTTOpevos* 
Totov yap eu Tdb€ mpaypa. 

edwduvov G. Hermann. 
ovvvat«dnpo. codd.: corr. Guyet. 

1, 317 

1. 318 

1. 325 

354 

Niobe was petrified and became Mount Sipylus in 
Lydia as a punishment for boasting that her children 
were superior to Apollo and Artemis. 
Arachne hanged herself after incurring the wrath 
of Pallas by her pride in her weaving; Pallas 
thereupon changed the rope into a cobweb and 
Arachne into a spider. 
ll. 325, 330-331 and 334 are parodies of the ending 
common to four plays of Euripides. Cf. Carousal, 48, 



GOUT 

And, for rivalling Leto, mother Niobe will ne’er forget 
her grief, 

But she mourneth still and poureth floods of tears 
on Sipylus * ; 

And Maeonian maid; Arachne* thought herself 
Athene’s match, 

But she lost her shape and still to-day must spin and 
spin her web ; 

For men’s daring boldness cannot match the wrath 
of blessed gods, 320 

Such as Zeus or Leto or Athene or the Pythian seer. 
May the pain you bring be gentle, universal goddess 

Gout, 

Light and mild and stingless, hurting little, free from 
pan, 

Easily borne and swiftly ceasing, weak and feeble, 
ready for a stroll. 

Many sorts * one will find there are of luckless 
men ; 325 

But let those who have gout find relief from their 
woes 

By being schooled to endure * and accustomed to 
pain. 

In this way cheerfully you who share this our lot 
Will forget all your pain, 
Seeing that what we thought has not been 

brought about, 330 
While a way for what we not at all did expect 
Has been found by the god. So let each sufferer 
Learn to bear mockery and submit to men’s taunts. 
For this thing is of just such a kind. 

1,327 Cf. Thucydides, 2.39. 
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QKYTIOYS 

[Qkvmovs ITTodadeipiov Kai Aaracias vids 
> / / \ / / , 

eyeveto, KdAAe Kat duvdper Svadépwr, yupvaciwv TE 
Kat Kuvnyeciwv pr) ayeh@v. moAAdKis Sé Oewpav 
Tovs €xopevous b7r0 THs atéyxtov IToddypas Kare- 

/, / \ bud \ / ¢ res yéha ddcxwv pndev ddAws elvar 7d mdbos. 1% Beds 
ayavaxtet Kat dua moddv elorpéyer. tod Se 
edtovws dépovtos Kal dapvovpevov, Umtiov GAws 
TiOnow 7 Beds. 

\ ~ / / / > , J 

Ta Tod Spduatos mpoowra Iloddypa, ’Qxvmovs, 
Tpodevs, "Iatpos, IT6vos, “Ayyedos 4 , 

¢ \ \ ~ 5 / € A 2 > 2) /, } bev oKnvy Tod Spdwaros broxetrat® ev OnBats* 
6 dé xdpos ouveotnkev €€ emixwpiwy modaypav 
auvedeyxovtwy Tov ’“Qedmovv. To dé Spada tTav 
mavu aoreiwv. | 

1 [Iévos, “Ayyedos Om. rec.. 
® broxeira: edd.: dvaxetra: codd.. 
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SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

[Swift-of-Foot was the son of Podaleirius and Astasia,} 
distinguished for his beauty and strength, and a 
devotee of the wrestling-school and the hunt. He 
would often laugh with contempt when he looked at 
victims in the grasp of remorseless Gout, saying that 
the ailment amounted to nothing at all. The 
goddess is angry and runs in through his feet. When 
he bears up sturdily and denies his plight, the goddess 
puts him on his back completely. 

The dramatis personae are Gout, Swift-of-Foot, 
Tutor, Doctor, Pain, Messenger. 

The play is set in Thebes, and the chorus consists 
of local sufferers from gout who cross-question Swift- 
of-Foot. The play is a very witty one.] 

1 The names are chosen for comic effect. The first syll- 
able of Podaleirius means ‘“‘ foot ’’, and Lucian himself 
makes the same pun in Alexander 59; Podaleirius was a son 
of Aesculapius and himself a doctor, see Harmon’s note on 
Alexander 11. Astasia (= ‘‘ inability to stand ’’) is chosen 
for its resemblance to Aspasia, the mistress of Pericles. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

IIOAAT'PA, TPO®EYS, QKYTIOYS’, IATPOL 

3 

10 

15 

ITOAAIPA 

Aew?) pev ev Bpototar Kal dvowvupos 
TTosdypa KéxAnuar, Sewov avOpdmos adbos, 
Seopu® de vevpivorct tods das Bpoxors, 
ap0porow clodpapotca py) VOOUHEVN « 
yr be TovS mAnyevras bm’ €uob mpos <Biav> 
Kal 7) Aéyovtas TaTpeKH THs cvppopas, 
GAN’ eis paraiay mpodaow e&noxnpevors. 
amas yap airov Bouxodre? pevdooronar, 
Ws evoccetKas 7% TL mpooKoras Baow 
Aéyer dirowor, 7) dpdoas TH airiav- 
6 Hn) déyer yap, ws Bondy Aabety Twas, 
Xpovos dé y” epTwy pnvber, Kav 41) B€An. 
Kal TOTe Sapyacbeis, dvoudoas ou TovvoLG, 
méow OpiauBos éxBeBaoraxrar pidots. 
ITdvos S5€ pou ovvepyds ort TOV Kak@v* 
eyw yap ovdev ei TovTov Siva povn. 
TobT’ obv Sdxver pe Kat dpevav kabarrerat, 
ort Tov arraow airvov ITdvov Kaxav 
ovdets Kaxodpyous AowWopet Praodnpicus, 

20 adda Kar’ euod méumovor Svadrpous apas 

G 
] 

1, 
l on one 

Cf. Euripides, Hippolytus 1, 2. 
mpos Biayv Radermacher: zo** I"; mpoxx vel mpoxx 
rece.: médas I’: médas adxpous conieci. 
arpexn codd.: corr. Guyet. 
qo. mpooxoyas I: corr. Radermacher: 7 mpoxépbas 
mou rece., edd.. 

1. 10 Adyer codd.: dAyet Radermacher. 
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SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Dramatis Personae: 

GOUT 
TUTOR 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
DOCTOR 

GOUT 

I have a name men dread and loathe to hear ; 

They call me Gout, a fearsome scourge to men ; 
I bind their feet in sinew-knotting cords, 
When I have swept unseen into their joints. 
I laugh to see men smitten down by me, 5 
Who will not tell the truth of their distress, 

But practised are in offering vain excuse, 
For each beguiles himself with lying tongue, 
Pretending to his friends he’s sprained a leg 
Or put his ankle out, hiding the cause. 10 
For what denieth he, thinking to hide, 
The passing time reveals against his will. 
Then overcome he mentions me by name, 
When carried forth to glee of all his friends. 
And Torment helpeth me in all these woes. 15 
For without him I am myself but nought. 
Therefore it gnaws and catcheth at my heart, 
That, though Torment is cause of woes to all, 

Yet no one rails at him with curses foul, 
But execrations vile at me they hurl, 20 

1.12 Cf. Gout 70. 
1.14 éuBeBdoraxra edd.. 
1.16 rovrov codd.: ro#Se Radermacher. 
1,17 Cf. Euripides, Medea 55. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

ws Seopov éAmilovtes expuyeiv eudv. 
Ti Tatra prvapa Kod Ayo Tivos xapw 
maperpe pA) pépovaa THY env xoAnv; 
6 yap AdAwv yervaios, re) Bpacds *Qrdrrovs 
Ppovel Kal pay pndev elvai pe Te Adywr. 

— eye 8 br” opyiis WS yuv7) Sednywevn 

30 

35 

40 ” 

360 

avrédaka TodTov abeparrevTov evoTOXWS, 
ws hv €Oos jor KovdvAov modes Tuyxetv. 
” 7 -¢ \ TI6 ” 4 / 

707 8’ 6 dewos IIdvos Exes Xemrov TémTov 
Kal tTHv Bdow vuypotot TpuTa THY KdTw. 
¢ 3 ¢ /, ” / / wu 

6 8’ ws Spdporow 7 mdAn mAnE~Eas tyvos 
mAava yépovta madaywyov abALov. 

\ / / \ >? 7 Kat KAebiywdAov dda TiWeis iyvevpevov 
dvoTnvos adtos €k Souwv mpoepyeTar. 

, * dole 3 ‘ A ~ > . mo0ev 5’ 6 dewos KaTa TOdaY OdTOS TApTy 
atpavpatioTos, aBatos, doTatos moOvos ; 
telvw dé vedpov ofa to€drns avnp 

/ / A 4 / Bédos mpoméurav Kat Aéyew Bralerau: 
To trav rovotvtwv éxxaTov oTouyel xpovw. 

TPO®EYS 

Enaipe cavrov, & Téxvov, Kal Kovdioor. 
‘ ” py ws pe Tintwv KaTaBdAns od xwAds wv. 

QKYTOYS 

Ldov, Kpara | oe Siva Bapous Kaul meiBopias 
Kat Tov TovobyTa 706a TIO@ Kal KapTEp@" 

1. 24 8dAov edd.: déAm Zimmermann. 
1,25 p’ érv Guyet. 
1, 29 rémwv I. 
1. 34 mpoodpyera edd. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

As if they hoped my bondage to escape. 
But why this empty talk ? Why don’t I tell 
Why I am here with wrath I cannot brook ? 
That noble man of guile, bold Swift-of-Foot, 

Against us plots, and says I am as nought. 25 
And I, like any female stung by wrath, 
Vengeful, with bite that none may cure, aimed true, 
As is my wont, at knuckles of his feet. 
And now dread Torment works in narrow field, 
Boring his feet below with piercing stabs, 30 
While he deceives his poor old dominie, 
Pretending race or wrestling caused the sprain, 
And, hiding lameness of his foot, my prey, 
Comes forth from home alone unhappy man. 
Whence comes upon your feet this torment dread, 35 
From no wound sprung, brooking nor walk nor 

stance ? 
Just like an archer when he speeds his shaft, 
I draw his sinews taut and him constrain 
To say, “* The worst of pains are healed by time.” 

TUTOR 

Stand up, support yourself, lest you should fall 40 
And cast me to the ground, my child so lame. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Lo, without weight I hold to thee, and ply 
As bid my painful foot with fortitude. 

ll. 35-39 Ocypodi trib. Guyet. 
1. 37. retvw codd.: réwer Guyet. 
1. 38 Aéyew codd.: orévew Guyet. 
1.39 Paedagogo trib. F. Hermann. 
1,40 Cf. Euripides, Alcestis 250, Andromache 1077, 

Aristophanes, Lysistrata 937. 
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55 

PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

vewrepy yap aloyos év Treonpact 
danpérns advvaros yoyytlwv yépwv. 

TPO®EYS 

My pa Tt Tavra, pomp, 17} He KEpTopel, 
a pe Ws véos Kopmace, TOOT eiddas 6 OTL 
ev Tals avayKais mas yepoy eotiy véos. 
mreifou Aeyovre TO mépas av droondow, 
eoTnv 6 mpéoBus, ad 8’ 6 véos mimteis yapat. 

QKYTTOYS 

2d 8’ ay opahfjs, menT@Kas darovos ov yepav. 
mpobupia yap év vepovot mapemerat, 
mpatis S€ todtois ovKér’ eoriv evrovos. 

TPO®EYS 

Ti por codpiln, Kod Aéyeis olw Tpdmw@ 
movos mpoonAVe God mo0d0s KoiAnp Baow; 

QKYHOYS 
/, > ~ ~ € ~ 4 

Apdopovow aoxayv, xotdov ds TOG 78a, 
li my \ / / 

TpeXwv Erewa, Kal ovveopixOny move. 

TPO®EYS 

Iladw rpéy’, ws tis elrev, ds Kabywevos 
Tmuoyuva Tider Koupi@v ba’ wA€vais. 

meonpaot Radermacher: maoiv det codd.: rots 
mraiopac. E. H. Warmin 

ddvvara metri causa Dindorf: ned ef. 1.12. 
sic rec.: wy pé re I": jar) a) ov edd... 
yépovow I’. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

For when youth falls he suffers scorn if helped 
By feeble, murmuring, aged servitor. 45 

TUTOR 

Stop, stop, thou fool, thus taunting me, oh stop ; 
Speak not to me with boasts of youth, but learn 
That times of need make old men youthful all. 
Heed what I say. I'll speak with brevity ; 
Though old, I stand; though young, thou fallest 

down. 50 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
But if you slip, you fall from age, not pain. 
For with the old the spirit still is keen, 
But has no more the strength to execute. 

TUTOR 
Why pit your wits with mine ? Just tell me how 
Torment has reached the arches of your feet. 55 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

When practising the sprint in quest of speed, 
I strained my foot and wedded was to pain. 

TUTOR 

Run backward then, as said a man who sat 

And plucked his beard, though hairy “neath his arms. 

57 érewa Jacobitz, cf. Ox. Pap. 2532: érevda I. 
57 ovveupixOnv Gavelens: cvveceuiyOnv malim. 
58 rpéx’ ws rece.: tpéywn I. 
58 «lve ds Peletier: elev (elxov I’) } codd.. 

- 59 Kovpéwy codd.: corr. Gesner. a 

an sa 
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60 

65 

70 

75 

1. 60 
1. 63 
1. 66 

1. 67 
1, 74 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

QKYTIOYS 

Odxobv mradaiwy ws 0dAw trapeuBodAjv 
Bade erAnynv. robro 51) miorevé pot. 

TPO®EYS 

IToios oTparuorns yéyovas, iva mapeuBoArjv. 
Bade ov mnyijs 3 TepiKuKAeis pevd7 ee 
TOV avTov 7ueEts elyopev Aéyov more | 
pndevi A€yovtes tiv adAjbeav didwv. 
viv 8 eicopas dmavtas é€evpynkdoras. 
¢ / > / > ~ / 6 mévos eAcAi~as eupedAds Siaotpéder. 

IATPOX 

Tlot mot KaBevpw KAewov "Qxvrovv, pidor, 
Tov 706a TrovobvTa Kal Baow Trapeipevov; 
larpos wv yap éxAvov bo didov Tivos 
macyxovra Sewa TobTov aoraTw mabe. 
> a > \ > \ > / > ~ adn’ adbros obTos eyyds oppdrov emav 
Keira Kar’ edvijs UnTios BeBAnpevos. 
> / / \ ~ ‘ \ 4 aomdalopai oe mpos Gedy, Kai cov <mdbos> 

/ | Ee A / > / 4 
Ti <moT eat» TobT0; AéLov, "Qkvmov, Taxa. 
et yap udbouu, TvYdOV tows idcopat 
To dewov GAyos, Tob 7a0ous THY ovppopav. 

QKYITIOYS 

‘Opds pe, Swrnp kat mdAw Lwryprye, 
XdAmuyyos abris ovoy’ éxwv Swrnptye, 

OdAwy rec., edd.. 
evdnroyav I: pevdoroyav rece.: corr. edd.. 
lacunam post é€ in codd. sic supplevi: ééapvoupévous 
Zimmermann. 
8’ édiéas rec., edd.. 
7da0os suppl. Gavelens: xaxév malim. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Well, I while wrestling tried my man to trip 60 
But took a knock. It is the truth, I swear. 

TUTOR 
A feeble soldier thou! To try a trip 
But take a knock! A twisted lying tale 
Is this you tell, the same as once was mine, 
When I would tell none of your friends the truth. 65 
But now you see they all have found it out. 
For racking twisting torment makes thee dance. 

DOCTOR 

Where can I find, my friends, famed Swift-of-Foot, 
The one whose foot is sore, whose gait impaired ? 
For I, a doctor, heard from friend of mine 70 
He suffers terribly and cannot stand. 
But look, I see him lie not far away 
Stretched out upon his back upon a bed. 
By all the gods I greet thee, Swift-of-Foot. 
Quick tell, what’s this thy plight, I fain would 

know ? 75 
For if I’m told, it may be I shall cure 
Thy grievous pain, thy tragic suffering. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

See, Saviour, Saviour, I repeat that name 
By which men call the Clarion-Goddess too,* 

1,79 LdérAmyé (= trumpet) was a name given to Pallas 
‘Athene. Cf. Pausanias 2.21.38; she also had the 
name Zwrepa (= Saviour). Cf. Aristophanes, 
Frogs 379. 

1,75 versum sic supplevi. saya codd.: ray’ ds pddw 
Gesner. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

80 Sdewos mdvos pe TOO Todds Sdxver KaKas, 
deAdv 5é BHua Kody amAobv 710d mooiv. 

IATPOZ 

IIdbev rabdv, pjvvcov, } moiw tpomw; 
pabav adjPevav yap iarpds aopadds 
Kpeittov mpoceot, opdAAerat Oe pr) wabddiv. 

QKYTIOYS 

85 Apdpov tw’ aoxav kai téxvnv yupvaoriKny 
dewds erdAnynv b70 pidwv oundrikwv. 

IATPOX 

Ids ovv dn daps od mapeort prey wov7) 
Tomov Kat’ adtob KovK Exes TW’ EuBpoxry 3” 

QKYTOYS 

Od yap oréyw Ta. Seopa Trav epidiwv, 
90 edpopdiav aypynorov eis modAods Kady. 

IATPOZ 
, s cal / ‘ / 

Ti obv SoKet cor; KatraKviow cov Tov 7004; 
av yap mapdoxns pol <ce>, yryvwoKew oe dei, 
ws Tats Towator mActorov alud cov Keva. 

QKYTTOYS 

IToinaov <i tT Kaiwov eevpeiv exes, 
95 wv’ «dd Sewov €x 7odav ravens mévov. 

1. 81 zoctv I: modu. N: zodi edd.. 
1. 83 sic edd.:... yap aAjbeay 6 iarpds .. . codd.. 
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SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

How cruelly grim torment bites my foot, 80 
How weak and laboured every step I make! 

DOCTOR 

Whence came this ill upon thee ? Tell me how. 
For, told the truth, the doctor will proceed 

With surer foot, but trips if uninformed. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
*Mid running and gymnastic practising, 85 
My dear companions dealt me grievous blows. 

DOCTOR 

How then art free from inflammation sore 
Where hurt ?. And why no lotion dost thou use ? 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

I do not hold with woollen bandages. 
They’re useless finery, though much admired. 90 

DOCTOR 

What is your will, then ? Shall I prick your foot ? 
For you must know that if you let me act 
I cut the veins and much blood drain away. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Then do so, if fresh method you can find, 

That you at once my feet’s grim pain may stop. 95 

1,88 Kov« rec.: ok I. 
1. 88 zw’ edd.: ri codd.. 
1,91 xaraxviow N, cf. 1. 12. 
1,92 oe suppl. edd.; dei I’: ypy reec., edd.. 
1.95 navon I. 
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100 

105 

110 

115 

1. 102 
1, 109 

at 
1. 113 
1, 115 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

IATPOE ih 
*[80v, avdnpdyadkov émipépw Toury, 
d€eiay, aiwodupov, HusoTpoyyvAov. 

TPO®EYS 

"Ea, éa. 
A@rep, Ti woveis; pt) TUXOLs GwTypias. 
ToAuds ovdnpdonaptov émBadety mdévov; 
pndev katrerda@s mpoodgepers KaKov Toot. 
pevdeis yap exAves dv axjKoas Adywr. 
ov yap mdAaow 7) Spopovow, ws A€yet, 
daokdv éerAnyn. todro yobdv dKove pov. 
AAG \ > \ ~ 3 uw > 8 /, HAGev pev odv TO TpATov byujs ev Sdpots, 
dayav S€ 7oAAd Kal midv 6 SvoTvyis 
Kdivys Urepe KaTaTrEcOV davot povos* 
ETTELTG, VUKTOS Swavioas € expavyacev 
ws Saipov mAnyeis, Kal mavTa, poBov hapdv. 
éAeEe 8’, Oipor, mo0ev Exw KaKTV TUXHV; 
Saiwwv taxa Kpatdy tis e€wle? modes. 
mpos TAa0Ta vuKTOS avakabyLevos [OVvoS 
omota KHuE eEeOpyver Tov 70da. 
> ‘ be) / ¢ / > / 
evel 8’ adéxtwp jyepav eodAmoer, 
odtos mpoonAbe xeipa Oels euol muKpav 
Opnvav mupécowv <elmé ror Baow vooetv.> 

pevdeis . . . Adywr Gavelens: pevdijs ... épywr codd.. 
Kal. . - Aapedy rec.: kal... AaBet I’, ef. 1. 12: mavra 
kal... AaBav E. H. Warmington: mavrTas as ¢oBov 
Aapety edd.: xat ddPos mavras \aBev Gavelens: xai mAavg 
(vel xaara) ddfov AaBuwiv Radermacher. 
efwOei rec.: €€w I’: éEovorpet malim. 
Knvé Nauck: xjpvé codd.. 
sie recc.: mponAbe I’. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

DOCTOR 

Look, now I poise the scalpel, metal-wrought, 
Bloodthirsty, sharp and hemispherical. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Stop, stop. 

TUTOR 

What do you, Saviour ? Safety be not thine. 
How can you bring him pain of metal born ? 100 
Fresh woes from ignorance his feet you give, 
For false the words your ears have heard just now. 
No blow he felt in wrestling or in race, 
As he maintains. But list to what I say. 
At first he walked at home in perfect health, 105 
But, after eating much and drinking much, 
The wretch dropped on his bed and slept alone. 
Then in the night from sleep he woke to shout 
As though by devil struck and filled with fear. 
He cried, ‘* Alas! Whence comes this evil 

curse ? 110 
Perchance tormenting fiend doth grasp my foot.” 
And so alone last night upon his couch, 
He sat mourning his feet like plaintive tern.* 
But when the cock’s note shrill announced the morn, 

He came and laid a cruel hand on me, 115 
And moaning, fevered, said his foot did ail. 

1.118. When Halcyone heard that her husband Ceyx had 
been drowned, she mourned for him so bitterly that 
the gods out of pity changed her into a kingfisher, 
while Ceyx became, by some accounts, another 
kingfisher, by other accounts, the bird which is 
perhaps the tern. Cf. Halcyon, init. 

1.116 ele... voceiv Radermacher: post én’ euot Ba (Balwr 
rece.) deficiunt codd.. 
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120 

125 

130 

PSEUDO-LUCIAN 
a A A \ a / a3 4 & mpl d€ col Kareime, avr’ efedoato, 
7a Sewa KpUTTwWY TIS vocov pvoTHpia. 

QKYTOYS 
ld \ 74 a / ¢ 4 TPépwv pev aiet rots Adyous dmAilerat 

KavywpEvos TA TaVTA, Unde Ev GOeveay. 
¢ A ~ \ / lod / 6 yap movav Tt kal pidos pevdh Aéywv 
TEWOVT EOLKE ACTixnY pacwLEeVy. 

IATPOZ 

IThavas drravras, adda 8’ €€ ddAwv Aéyeis, 
Aéywv rroveiv pev, 6 dé rovets ovmrw A€yets. 

QKYTOYS 
a > w, ~ , A 4 

ITds otv ¢pdow cor rob 7abovus tiv ovpdopav; 
maoxwv yap odvdev olda, mAnv Tove povov. 

IATPOZ 
@ > lol / a ‘ , Orav adoppis Siva mov tis Tov mda, 

, ‘ \ “a / A / 

mAdocet TO Aowrov ovs OéAeu Kevods AOyous 
eldws TO Sewov @ ovvelevKra KaK@. 
Kal viv pev axpny els <oe movs Aurel povov.> 
> \ A ‘ \ Lig > , / emrav S€ Kal TOV ETEpov GAytvy 7064, 

_oTevwy Sakpuces. ev d€ cor Ppdaar OéAw: 

. 121 
130 
131 
132 
133 

. 134 
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ee 

Sie (Oem © 

Pe Oe cs J al ba) / ba) \ / TobT €or’ éxeivo, Kav OéAns, Kav jar) OeAgs. 

QKYTMOYE 

Ti 8’ 07’ exeivo y’, eimé, kai ti KAjnlerar; 

oN: od cett.. 
lacunam sic post Zimmermann supplevi. 
dAyivn Zimmermann: dAydvys codd.: dAyjons edd.. 
daxpters codd.: corr. Gavelens. 
Cf. Euripides, Helen 621. 
y’ om, I. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

But all he said just now to you was lies, 
Whereby he hid his illness’ secrets grim. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
An old man ever arms himself with words, 

Though empty all his boasts and weak his 
strength. 120 

For he who’s ill and lies unto his friends 
Is like a starving man who chews but gum. 

DOCTOR 

You waste our time by heaping word on word. 
You say you’re ill but have not said of what. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

How shall I tell thee of my suffering? 125 
Suffering, I nothing know save that I’ve pain. 

DOCTOR 

When without cause a man has pain of foot, 
Thenceforth he fabricates vain words at will, 

Though knowing well the bane to which he’s wed. 
Tis only one foot that doth ail as yet, 130 
But, when your other foot gives pain as well, 
You'll weep and groan. But one thing I would say. 
There is the fact, please you or please you not. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

But what is it, pray tell, and what its name ? 

1,122 Lit. mastich which was chewed rather for the pleas- 
ant smell it gave the breath (cf. Kock, Com. Fr. 
Incert. 338, Lucian, Adv. Indoctum 23) than for any 
nourishment which it afforded. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

IATPOX 

135 “Eyer pev dvoya ovpdopas yepov Sumdijs. 

QKYTIOYS 

Oiwor. ri robro; Aeov, <od> Séopar, yépov. 

IATPOX 

"Ex t06 rémov pev ob Toveis apyiy exer. 

QKYTHOYS 

ITodos pev apyiy dvop’ exer, nabeds Adyeis; 

IATPOZ 

Todrw od mpdobes emi téhe Sew dypay. 

QKYTOYS 

140 Kai rs pe tov Svornvov ert <véov Kpare?;> 

IATPOSX 

Aew7 rep ob0a, deiderar yap oddevds. 

QKYTIOYS 

Lwrnp, ti rAdyeis; TiS we... . . 

IATPOX 

Ades pe pixpdv, nAdynuar ood xdpw. 

I]. 135, 137, 139, 141 paedagogo trib. rec., edd.. 
1, 136 06 dopa conieci: Sonar codd.: &, ddouax edd. : dvropas 

Gavelens, 
1.138 dyes om. I. 
1, 140 lacunam sic suppl. Radermacher. 
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SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

DOCTOR 
Its name is fraught with double suffering. 135 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Alas, what’s this ? Sire, tell me what I ask. 

DOCTOR 
From that place where you ache its first part comes. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Then do you mean its name doth start with “ foot ”? 

DOCTOR 

To this for ending ‘‘ huntress ” add, grim word.* 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

And how still young am I her luckless prey? 140 

TUTOR 
Right terrible she is, for none she spares. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
Saviour, what’s this you say ? What waits me now? 

DOCTOR 

A minute, please. I am dismayed for you. 

1.139 ‘*‘ Pod-agra”’ the Greek word for gout means 
literally ‘‘ foot-snare ”’. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

QKYTOYS 

Ti &’ €ore Sewov 7) ti cupBeBnKeé por; 

IATPOZ 

145 Eis Sewdv 7AGes révov axdpiorov Todds. © 

QKYTIOYS 

Odxotv pe Set mpoxwdAov e€avrdAciv Biov; 

IATPOZ 

XwAds pev av Fs, odd€ev €or, pr) PoBod. 

QKYHOYS 

Ti 5’ €ort xeipov..... 

IATPOZ 

Apdoivy rodotv ce ovprodiobjvae pever. 

QKYTIOYS 

150 Otpor. mdbev pe Kawds eiofAOev rovos 
A eae / /, ~ 

modes 6.’ dAAov Kai pe ovpmdoyew KaKds ; 
7 7&s Sdos wrérnya peraBhvar Oérdwv; 
SetAaivopar Sé€ moAAd petaorioa 7000, 
vamos, otrota Bpédos advw hoBovpevos. 

155 adn’ avropal oe pos Oedv, Swrnprye, 
w / \ 4 \ wn elmep <Tu> TExVN o7) SUvVaTar, undev POovav 

Bepdrrevaov Huds, <i 5é pw}, Svoiyopat- | 
Tox yap apavas, Kata mod@v ToFevopar. 

1. 145 Ades wévov dxdprorov Boivin: xal dyaprarov mévov HAGes 
I’ (kai om. rece.). 
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SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
What fearsome thing is this that’s on me-come ? 

DOCTOR 
Affliction grim that will not leave your foot. 145 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
Then must I bear from youth a crippled life ? 

DOCTOR 
If you are lame that’s nothing. Fear not that. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
But what is greater ill than that, tell me? 

DOCTOR 
The day will come when both your feet are bound. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

Alas, whence comes upon me this fresh pain 150 
Piercing my other foot, racking it too ? 
Why am I rooted here when I would move, 
And childish do I dread to move my feet, 
Like infant babe who’s filled with sudden fright ? 
But I implore you, Saviour, by the gods 155 
Grudge not, but use all skill at your command 
For saving me, since otherwise I’m done ; 
For shafts of hidden pain assail my feet. 

1, 148 7068’ 6 djs Kaxod; dpdcov suppl. Herwerden. 
1.151 sic Radermacher: cvprdcxye codd.: Kai ww dpmioyxe 

Kaxots conieci, 
1,156 suppl. edd.: an potius post réyvn? 
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1. 169 
1, 170 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

IATPOZ 

Tovs ev mAavijras mepreAdv Adyous eye, 
Tovs TOV Latpav TAV opsAodvTwv j.dvor, 
epyw dé pndev €iddtwv owripror, 
Ta TAVTA Gor TACXOVTL GuVTOpWS dpdow. 
” > a > , A adevxrov 7AVes mp@tov és Babos Kaxdv- 
od yap avdnpdractov tredtow Baow, 
0 Tots KaKovpyos edipebn Texprprov, 
dew dé Kai Kpupaiov eis mavras KaKnY, 

> a” Ld E daret. > ta 4, Hs odk av dpair’ dyBos dvOpdmeav dais. 

QKYTOYS 
x, A x aA ww ” Aiai aiat, oior otpor. 

m700ev we TpuTra TOV 70da KpuTTOS TOVOS ; 
deface xeipas Tas eas mpd TOO TeEcEly, 
¢ a /, / C2 > / omota Ldrupo. Baxyious tm’ wdrévas. 

TPODEYS 

Tépwv pév citys, wAjv iSov, cot welBopar, 
Kal Tov véov cE xelpaywya mpéaBus dy. 

Bdbos rec.: wafos cett., cf. Euripides, Helen 303. - 
kakov I’. 
bredjow Dindorf. 
kpugaiay codd.: corr. edd.. 
Cf. Euripides, Orestes 3, Lucian, Jup. Trag. 1. 
sic edd.: ddyos dpor’? I’: dpour’ dybos N. 
760° ad Dindorf. 
sic N: mpd rod wéow I’: pds rodricw rec.. 



SWIFT-OF-FOOT 

DOCTOR 

I shall dispense with those long-winded words 
Of doctors lending only company, 160 
But knowing nought of concrete remedy; 
I'll be concise and tell my patient all. 
First hear you’ve no escape from pit of woes. 
For on your feet you’ve donned no chains of steel 
Devised to show up rogues to all the world, 165 
But wear a cruel bane * that none can see, 
Whose heavy weight no mortal man can lift. 

SWIFT-OF-FOOT 
Alas, alas, alack, alack ! 
Whence comes this hidden pain to drill my foot ? 
Come take, support my hands before I fall 170 
Like Satyrs holding Bacchants by their arms. 

TUTOR 

Though old I am, yet see, I do as bid 
And aged take and lead thy youthful hand. 

1.166 Or ‘clog’, if, as L. A. Post suggests, this is a refer- 
ence to modoxdxxn ‘stocks’, which is sometimes 
spelled roSoxdxy (=* foot-bane’). 
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THE CYNIC 

THoucH a few editors accept The Cynic as Lucianic, 
the style of this dialogue bears little resemblance to 
that of Lucian ; for a detailed analysis see J. Bieler, 
Ueber die Echtheit des Lucianischen Dialogs Cynicus 
(Hildesheim, 1891). Moreover, the position of The 
Cynic in I’ is not above suspicion. 

The fact that The Cynic emerges with such credit 
has also been used as an argument against Lucianic 
authorship. This in itself need not be so, as Lucian 
gives favourable pictures of Cynics, e.g. Menippus, 
Diogenes and the Cynic of Zeus Cathechized ; Lucian 
has little quarrel with sincere Cynics, but only with 
charlatans such as Peregrinus. What is suspicious, 
however, is the poor figure cut by Lycinus, when 
confronted by the Socratic methods of the Cynic ; 
there is, admittedly, some parallelism in the feeble 
role played by Tychiades in The Parasite, but that 
dialogue is not serious like The Cynic and may not be 
the work of Lucian. 

I therefore follow Fritzsche in regarding this piece 
as the work of a Cynic defending his sect against the 
criticisms made by Lucian. It may well have been 
written, as Fritzsche suggests, in the time of Julian the 
Apostate, who encouraged the beliefs and _philoso- 
phies of ancient times, but it could be considerably 
earlier. 
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KYNIKOZ 

AYKINOX" 

1. Tt more av, obtos, Twywva pev Exes Kal 
Kony, xiT@va dé ovdK ExEls Kal yupvodepKH Kal 
> a \ > / \ > / , \ 

avuTrodytets Tov aAjTHy Kai amdvOpwrmov Biov Kai 
Onpiadn éemiAcEduevos Kai del Tots evavtiows TO 
tdtov d€uas odx ws ot moAAol dvaypynodpevos Trepivo- 

a GAA > Mr A“ \ 2 6 / 2 é \ ores ore dAdaxod, Kal edynOyodpevos? emi 
A PS) 45) e ” 3 / AA \ A Enpod Samédov, ws donv ® rdproAAov Td TpiBedviov 

pepew, od pevTor Kat Tobro AeTov ovde padaKkov 
ovde avOnpov; 

KYNIKOZ 

Odd€ yap S€opar: to.obrov d€ dmrotov dv mopiabein 
paora Kal T@ KTNOApEVyY mpaypara ws Adxwora 
Tape Xov" ToLwovTov yap apKet por. 2. od de mpos 
beady eimé pot, TH moAuTeAcia od vopilers KaKkiav 
Tpooetvat; 

AYKINOZ 

Kai pada. 

KYNIKOS 

TH Sé edredcia aperiy; 

Codices I et recentes (N et alios) rettuli. 
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THE CYNIC 

LYCINUS 

1. You there, why in heaven’s name have you the 
beard and the long hair, but no shirt ? Why do you 
expose your body to view, and go barefooted, 
adopting by choice this nomadic antisocial and 
bestial life ? Why unlike all others do you abuse 
your body by ever inflicting on it what it likes least, 
wandering around and prepared to sleep anywhere 
at all on the hard ground, so that your old cloak 
carries about a plentiful supply of filth, though it was 
never fine or soft or gay ? 

CYNIC 
I need no such cloak. Mine is the kind that can 

be provided most easily and affords least trouble to 
its owner. Such a cloak is all I need. 2. But you 
tell me something, I beg you. Don’t you think that 
there’s vice in extravagance ? 

LYCINUS 

Yes indeed. 

CYNIC 

And virtue in economy ? 

1nomina personarum om. I’: AYKINOY (ZENO N) et 
KYNIKOZ rece.. 

2 edvalopevos rece.: edvalyn pdvos Fritzsche 
3 drnv I'N: corr. rec.. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

AYKINOZ 

Kai pada. 

KYNIKOZ 

Ti more obv dpa&v ue tOv Tov edteA€oTepov 
Siatapevov, tos S€ wodvteAgorepov, ee aimee 
Kal ov« éxetvous; 

AYKINOS 

"Or od« edreddorepdv por, pa Ala, trav wod\A@v 
Starrdobar Soxeis, ad’ evdedorepov, padrov Sé 
Tehéws evdeds Kal dndpws Suaddpers yap obdéev 
ov Tav mTwYav, ot TH edhwepov Tpodiy juerartod- 
ow. 

KYNIKOZ 

3. Bovdre odv wer, eet mpoedjavber evraiba 
6 Adyos, Ti 76 evdees Kal ti 76 ixavdv eorw; 

AYKINOS 

Ei cot Soxe?. 

KYNIKOZ 
? 3 = ¢ ‘ A e / bid na” > aA Ap’ odv ixavov pev éxdorw Srep dv erxvArat 

‘ \ > , / va \ / mpos THY Exelvou xpeiav, 7) GAXo tT A€yeis; 

AYKINOS 

*Eotw totto. 
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THE CYNIC 

LYCINUS 

Yes indeed. 

CYNIC 

Why, then, when you see me living a more 
economical life than the average man, and them 
living a more extravagant life, do you find fault with 
me rather than with them ? 

LYCINUS 

Because, upon my troth, I do not think your 
manner of life more economical than that of the 
average man, but more wanting—or rather com- 
pletely wanting and ill-provided. For you’re no 
better than the paupers who beg for their daily 
bread. 

CYNIC 

3. Well then, since the argument has reached this 
point, would you like us to examine just what is 
want and what sufficiency ? 

LYCINUS 
Yes, if you wish it. 

CYNIC 

Then is sufficiency for each man that which meets 
his needs ?_ Or would you call it something else ? 

LYCINUS 
That’s good enough. 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

KYNIKOZ 

’"Evees 5€ Gmep dv evdedorepov 7} THS xpetas Kal 
pn e€ixvijras mpos To Séov; 

AYKINOZ 

Nai. 

KYNIKOZ 

Ovdsev dpa tadv eudv evdeds eotw: ovdev yap 
avTw 6 TL ov THY xpelay exTEA€t THY Eun. 

AYKINOZS 

4. Ids tobro Aéyeis ; 

KYNIKOZ 

"Edy oxomijs mpos 5 tu yéyovey Exacrov av 
Sedpucba, ofov oikia dp’ obi oxérns; 

AYKINOZS 

Nai. 

KYNIKOZ 

Ti 5é; éo6s1 rot xydpw; dpa odyi Kai atrn * ris 
oKemTns ; 

AYKINOZ 

Nai. 

KYNIKOZX 

Tis 5€ oxérns adrijs mpos Gedy Tivos edenOnuev 
EveKa; ovY WOTE GpEWwov ExXEW TOV OKETOMEVOV; 
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THE CYNIC 

CYNIC 

And want that which comes short of his require- 
ments and fails to meet his needs ? 

LYCINUS 

Yes. 

CYNIC 
Then there’s nothing wanting in my way of life. 

No part of it fails to fulfil my needs. 

LYCINUS 
4. How do you mean ? 

CYNIC 

Suppose you consider the purpose of anything 
which we need. For example doesn’t a house aim at 
giving protection ? 

LYCINUS 
Yes. 

CYNIC 

Well, what is the purpose of clothes? Do not 
they too aim at giving protection ? 

LYCINUS 

Yes. 

CYNIC 
But why, tell me, have we ever found need for pro- 

tection itself? Isn’t it for the better condition of 
the person protected ? | 

1 ri (4 N) Se éoO}s rece.: ri dal eabjros I. 
2 atras I': nal avri rece.: airs I. 



PSEUDO-LUCIAN 

AYKINOZ 

Aoxei por. 

KYNIKOZ 
4 3 > \ / a ” ~ IIérep’ obv ra) 765 Kdxvov éxyew S0x@ aor; 

AYKINOZ 

Odx of8a. 

KYNIKOZ 

AM’ obruws av pdbois: ri roSav Ear’ Epyov; 

AYKINOZ 

TTopedvecbar. 

KYNIKOZ 

Kdxwov obv mopevecbai cor Soxodcw of eyol 
modes 7 of! tv TOAAGV; 

AYKINOZ 

Toéro pev od tows. 

KYNIKOZS 

Od toivuv ob8€ ® yeipov éxovow, ef ® 2) yetpov 7d 
éavTdv épyov arodiddaow. 

AYKINOZS 

“Iows. 

1 of rece.:om. I. 
2 oddé Tecc.: 085’ ef IN. 
3 rece.: 4 I. 
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THE CYNIC 

LYCINUS 

I think so. 

CYNIC 

Well, do you think that my feet are in worse 
condition ? 

LYCINUS 

I don’t know. 

CYNIC 

Well, this is how you can find out. What is the 
function of feet ? 

LYCINUS 

To walk. 

CYNIC 

Then, do you think my feet walk worse than the feet 
of the average man ? 

LYCINUS 
In this case perhaps the answer is no. 

CYNIC 

Then neither are they in worse condition, if they 
fulfil their function no worse. 

LYCINUS 
Perhaps s0. 
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KYNIKOZ 
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1 Scaxeypevous malim. 
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CYNIC 

Then, as far as feet are concerned, I seem to be in no 

worse condition than the average man ? 

LYCINUS 

So it seems. 

CYNIC 

Well, take the rest of my body. Is it in any worse 
state ? For if it’s worse, it’s weaker, since the 
virtue of the body is strength. Is my body weaker ? 

LYCINUS 

It doesn’t seem to be. 

CYNIC 
Then neither my feet nor the rest of my body 

- would appear to be wanting in respect of protection. 
For, if they were wanting, they would be in bad 
condition; for want is everywhere an evil and 
detracts from the condition of the things in which it 
occurs. Another point. My body seems to be no 
worse nourished from finding its nourishment in the 
food that comes first to hand. 

LYCINUS 
That’s quite easy to see. 

CYNIC 

It wouldn’t be healthy ifit were wrongly nourished, 
for bad food harms the body. 
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LYCINUS 

That’s so. 

CYNIC 

5. How then, tell me, when all this is so, can you 
denounce and pour scorn on my way of life, and call 
it miserable ? 

LYCINUS 

Because, in heaven’s name, although Nature, 
whom you hold in such honour, and the gods have 
given the earth for all to enjoy, and from it have 
provided us with many good things, so that we have 
abundance of everything to meet not only our needs 
but also our pleasures, nevertheless you share in few 
if any of. all these things, and enjoy none of them 
any more than do the beasts. You drink water just 
as they do, you eat anything you find, as do the 
dogs, and your bed is no better than theirs. For 
straw is good enough for you just as it is for them. 
Moreover the coat you wear is no more respectable 
than that of a pauper. However, if you who are 
quite content with all this turn out to be of sound 
mind, god was wrong in the first place in making 
sheep to have fleeces, in the second place in making 
the vines to produce the sweetness of wine, and yet 
again in giving such wonderful variety to all else with 
which we are provided, our olive-oil, honey and the 
rest, so that we have foods of all sorts, and pleasant 
wine, money, a soft bed, beautiful houses, and every- 
thing else admirably set in order. For the products 

3 xpeirrw rece.: yxeipw I. 
4 yap apxe? rece.: mapapxet I’. 
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of the arts too are gifts of the gods, and to live 
deprived of all these is miserable, even if one has lost 
them at the hands of another, as have men in prison ; 
but it is much more miserable if a man deprives him- 
self of all the finer things of life. That is no less than 
palpable madness. 

CYNIC 

6. Well, perhaps you’re right. But tell me one 
thing. Suppose a rich man proves a zealous and 
generous host and invites to dinner at one and the 
same time many men of all kinds, some of them ailing, 

others men in perfect health, and suppose he has gone 
on to spread before them a profusion of foods of all 
sorts. Suppose aman were to snatch up all these and 
eat them all and not merely the dishes near him, but 
also those at a distance provided for the sick men, he 
himself being in good health, in spite of the fact that 
he has but a single stomach, needs little to nourish 
him, and is likely to destroy himself by the surfeit. 
What is your opinion of such a man? Is he 
sensible ? 

LYCINUS 
Not in my opinion. 

CYNIC 
Well, is he temperate ? 

LYCINUS 

He’s not that either. 
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CYNIC 

7. Well, suppose that aman sharing this same table 
pays no heed to the great variety of dishes, but 
chooses one of those closest to him sufficient to his 
need, and eats of this in moderation, confining him- 
self to this one dish, and not so much as looking at 

the others ; don’t you consider this man to be more 
temperate and a better man than the other? 

LYCINUS 

I do. 

CYNIC 
Well, do you understand or must I tell you ? 

LYCINUS 

What ? 

CYNIC 

That god is like that good host and puts before men 
many varied dishes of all sorts, that they may have 
what suits them, some of the dishes being for the 
healthy, others for the sick, some for the strong, 

others for the weak, not for all of us to make use of 

all of them, but that each may use the things in his 
reach, and only such of them as he needs most. 

8. But you resemble very closely that man who 
snatches up everything in his uncontrolled greed. 
You wish to use everything and not merely what you 
have at home but what comes from every corner of 

1 Gcoumep L. A. Post. 
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the earth, you don’t think your own land and sea 
adequate, but import your pleasures from the ends 
of the earth, you always prefer the exotic to the home- 
produced, the costly to the inexpensive, what is hard 
to obtain to what is easy, and in short you choose to 
have worries and troubles rather than to live a 
carefree life. For those many costly provisions for 
happiness, in which you take such pride, come to you 
only at the cost of great misery and hardship. 
For consider, if you will, the gold for which you 
pray, the silver, the expensive houses, the elaborate 
dresses, all that goes along with these ; consider how 
much they cost in trouble, in toil, in danger, or 
rather in blood, death and destruction for mankind, 

not only because many men are lost at sea for the 
sake of these things, and suffer terribly in searching 
for them abroad or manufacturing them at home, 
but also because they are bitterly fought for, and for 
them you lay plots against one another, friends 
against friends, children against fathers, and wives 
against husbands. Thus too it was, I imagine, that 
Eriphyle 1 betrayed her husband for gold. 

9. And yet all these things happen, although the 
many-coloured robes can afford no more warmth, and 
the gilded houses no more shelter, though neither the 
silver nor the golden goblets improve the drink, nor 
do the ivory beds provide sweeter sleep, but you will 
often see the prosperous unable to sleep in their 
ivory beds and expensive blankets. And need I tell 

1 Eriphyle was bribed with the gift of a golden necklace 
to send her husband, Amphiaraus, to his death by per- 
suading him to join the expedition of the Seven Against 
Thebes. 

1 otrws ...dvdpa del. Fritzsche. 2 67u rece.: ri I’. 
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you that the many foods so elaborately prepared 
afford no more nourishment, but harm the body and 
produce diseases init ? 10. And need I mention all 
the inconvenient things that men do and suffer to 
gratify their sexual passions ? Yet this is a desire 
which is easy to allay, unless one aims at licentious 
indulgence. And in gratifying this desire men do 
not even seem to be content with madness and cor- 
ruption, but now they pervert the use of things, 
using everything for unnatural purposes, just as if in 
preference to a carriage a man chose to use a couch as 
if it were a carriage. 

LYCINUS 

And who does that ? 

CYNIC 

You do so, when you use human beings as beasts of 
burden, bidding them carry your couches on their 
shoulders as though they were carriages, and you 
yourself lie up there in state, and from there steer 
your men as though they were donkeys, bidding 
them take this turning rather than that. And the 
more any of you does this, the luckier he is thought. 
11. And, as for those who not only use flesh for food, 
but also conjure forth dyes with it, as for example the 
purple-dyers, don’t you think that they too are 
making an unnatural use of the handiworks of god ? 

LYCINUS 

By Zeus, that I do not ; for the flesh of the purple- 
fish can produce dye as well as food. 

1 npdypara del. Jacobs. 
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CYNIC 

But it doesn’t exist for that purpose. For in the 
same way too a man could force a mixing-bowl into 
service as a pitcher ; but that’s not why it came into 
being. But how could anyone describe in full the 
misery of people like these ? For it’s so very great. 
Yet you reproach me for not wishing to share it 
with them. But I live like that moderate man, 
making a feast of what is in my reach, and using 
what is least expensive, with no desire for dainties 
from the ends of the earth. 

12. Furthermore, if you think I live the life of a 
beast, because the things I need and use are small and 
few, it may be that the gods are inferior even to the 
beasts—if we use your argument. For the gods need 
nothing. But, so that you may learn more exactly 
what is involved in having few needs, and what in 
having many, reflect that children have more needs 
than adults, women than men, invalids than healthy 
people, and, in general, the inferior everywhere has 
more needs than the superior. Therefore the gods 
have need of nothing, and those nearest to them have 
the fewest needs. 

13. Do you think that Heracles, the best of all 

mankind, a godlike man and rightly considered a 
god, was compelled by an evil star to go around 
naked, wearing only a skin and needing none of the 
same things as you do? No, he was not ill-starred, 
he who brought the rest of men relief from their 
banes, nor was he destitute who was the master of both 

land and sea; for no matter what he essayed, he 

2 Kdreita, rece.: Kamer Tov I". 
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prevailed over all everywhere, and never encountered 
his equal or superior, till he leftthe realmofmen. Do 
you think that he couldn’t provide blankets and 
shoes, and that was why he went around in the state 
he did? No one could say that; no, he had self- 
control and hardness ; he wished to be powerful, not 

fo enjoy luxury. And what of his disciple, Theseus ? 
Was he not king of all the Athenians, son of Poseidon, 
as they say, and best man of his day? 14. Yet he 
too chose to wear no shoes, and to walk about naked; 
he was pleased to have a beard and long hair, and not 
only he but all the other men of old too. For they 
were better men than you, and not a single one of 
them would have submitted to the razor any more 
than would a lion. For they thought that soft 
smooth flesh became a woman, but, just as they 
themselves were men, so too they wished to appear 
men, thinking the beard an ornament of men, as is 
the mane an ornament of horses and lions, to whom 

god has given additional gifts to grace and adorn 
them. So too has he given men the addition of a 
beard. These men of old therefore are the ones 
that I admire and should like to emulate, but the 

men of to-day I do not admire for the “ wonderful ”’ 
prosperity they enjoy in the matter of food and 
clothing, and when they smooth and depilate every 
part of their bodies, not even allowing any of their 
private parts to remain in its natural condition. 

15. I pray that I may have feet no different from 
horses’ hooves, as they say were those of Chiron,! and 

1 One of the Centaurs, mythical creatures who had the 
top half of a man but were horses from their waists to their 
feet. 
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5€é pu) Setobar oTpwydrwv womep of A€ovres, od5é 1 
tpopijs Setaban trodvreAobs waAAov 7 ot Kbves* ein SE 
pou yiv fev arracav edviy adrdpKn EXE, olkov dé 
TOV KOGMOV vopilew, Tpopny de aipe toba THY pgorny 
Tropiatiivar. xpvaob dé Kat apyvpov p17 denBeiny page? 
ovr eyo pare Tov euov pihov pndeis: TdavTa yap 
Ta KAKA Tots dv Opedrrous eK THs ToUTwV emrBupias 
pvovTat, Kat oTrdoeis Kal 7oAEuot Kat emBovAat Kat 
opayat. Tavtt mavra my exer THY emOuptay Tod 
mAeiovos: GAN’ udv atrn amein, Kat Aeovetias 
pnrrore opexDeinv, jeevoven TOV 5’ avéxeoOar Svvaipnv. 

16. rovabrd cot Ta ye tpeérepa, Trond Syjmov bid- 
pwva Tots TOV TOM By BovAjpact Kat Bavpacroy 
ovdey, el TH oxTpare Siadepomev abtav, omdre Kat 
Th Tpoaupecer TOooUTOV Suadepopev. Bavpalw dé 
gov Tas ToTE KBapwdod pev Twa. vopiters oToAny 
Kal oxjua, Kal addAnrod v7 Aia oyjua, Kat oroAny 
tpaywdod, avdpos dé ayabod oyjua Kal otoAny 
ovKeTt vomilers, GAAG TH adrny adrov ole Sety Exew 
tots 7oAdois, Kal Tadra THY TOAAGY KaKOv ovTa@v. 
ei pev Set Evds idlov oynpartos tots ayabots, Ti 
mpérot av paAov 7 Todo? Omrep dvardéorarov tots * 
aKoAdoTos é€oTi Kal orrep amevéawT dv odrot 
pdAdvora € exe 

17. odKotv Td ye euov oxyhua Tovodrov cori, 
adxypynpov elvat, Adovv elvar, tpiBwva EXEW, 
kopav, avuTodnteiv, to 8’ tyéerepov spowov TO 
Tav Kwaidwv, Kat Siaxpivew odd€ els av Exot, od 
TH xpord Tov ivariwy, od TH padaKkornTt, od TO 

1 ove codd.: corr. edd.. 2 rois edd.: uaAdov rots codd.. 
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that I myself may not need bedclothes any more than 
do the lions, nor expensive fare any more than do the 
dogs. But may I have for bed to meet my needs the 
whole earth, may I consider the universe my house, 
and choose for food that which is easiest to procure, 
Gold and silver may I not need, neither I nor any of 
my friends. For from the desire for these grow up 
all men’s ills—civic strife, wars, conspiracies and 

murders. All these have as their fountainhead the 
desire for more. But may this desire be far from us, 
and never may I reach out for more than my share, 
but be able to put up with less than my share. 

16. Such, you see, are our wishes, wishes assuredly 
far different from those of most men. Nor is it any 
wonder that we differ from them in dress when we 
differ so much from them in principles too. But 
you surprise me by the way that you think that a 
lyre-player has a particular uniform and garb, and, 
by heavens, that a piper has his uniform, and a tragic 
actor his garb, but, when it comes to a good man, you 
don’t think that he has his own dress and garb, but 
should wear the same as the average man, and that 
too although the average man is depraved. If good 
men need one particular dress of their own, what one 
would be more suitable than this dress which seems 
quite shameless to debauched men and which they 
would most deprecate for themselves ? 

17. Therefore my dress is, as you see, a dirty 
shaggy skin, a worn cloak, long hair and bare feet, but 
yours is just like that of the sodomites and no 
one could tell yours from theirs either by the colour 
of your cloaks, or by the softness and number of your 
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mAnber T&V yiTwvicoKkwyr, od Tots dupreopacw,' ody 
drodijpacw, od KaTacKevh Tpix@v, odK ddup* Kal 
yap Kat amolere 70 maparAnowv exeivois ot 
35 / * aA / Kn Lh evoayoveotatot odrot padora. Katror Ti av den 

Tis avdpos THv adriy Tots Kivaldois ddunY ExoVTOS ; 
Tovyapotv Tovs pev mdvous ovdEev exetvwv paAAov 
a =f \ \ ye) A ers > / ‘ avéxeabe, Tas 8 HSovas oddev exeivwv Hrrov: Kat 
tpédecbe tois adbtois Kat Koysdoe opolws Kat 
Badilere, waAAov dé Badilew od €bédere, pepecbe * 
Py A, @& \ 7, e \ ¢ +9; 2 / ¢ PS) Ae ‘ € womep Ta hoptia ot pev br’ avOpdrwv, ot de d7r0 

~ , eT \ ¢ / / 7 a“ / 

KTyVav' ewe S€ ot 7ddes Pepovow Grrourep av Séw- 
pat. Kayw@ pev ixavds Kal plyous avexeoBar Kat 
OdAmos dépew Kat Tots TAV eddy Epyous pn Svoxepat- 

, Bd / > ¢ a 8 \ \ \ 35 , 

vew, Sud7t AOALos eipw, bets Se Sia THY eddatpoviay 
>? ‘ an / > / ‘ / / ovdevi TaV ywopevwr apéoKeobe Kal mdvTa weupedbe 

Kat Ta pev mapovTa dépew ov« eOédere, TOV SE 
ardvtwy edieabe, yeupdvos pev edydpevor Oépos, 
Oépovs Sé yxemmdva, Kal Kavpatos pev ptyos, 

~ ex ~ 

piyous S€ Kadua Kabdrep ot vocobvres SucdpeoTot 
Kat peprbiorpor dvres: airia Se exelvois pev 7 
vooos, vuiv dé 6 Tpdzos. 

18. Kdzrevra S€ Huds petratieobe® Kai emavopfoire* 
es 3 / 5 a“ A / 6 AA / \ @ Ta HueTEpa,” KaK@s BovAevopevois® trodAdKts TEpt Ov 

mpdaTTomev, adTol doKemrot OvTEs TrEpt THV idiwv Kal 
A 7 A / ‘ Xr ~ ~ aAX’ i] pndev adrav pice Kat Aoyrop@ Trovobvres, Jet 

Kat emOupia. Tovyapoby oddev tyets Siadépere TOV 
dd yeysdppov hepouevwv exetvoi Te yap, Grou av 
in? TO pedpa, exe? Pepovra, Kal dyets Grrov av at 

1 Gudidopacw rece., edd.. * dépecbe I’: dépecbar rece.. 
3 auds peraribeobe rece,: duds peraribecIa I. 
4 éravopbotre scripsi: éavopHodv codd.. 
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tunics, or by your wraps, shoes, elaborate hair-styles, 
or your scent. For nowadays you reek of scent just 
like them—you, who are the most fortunate of men ! 
Yet of what value can one think a man who smells 
the same as a sodomite? So it is that you are 
no more able to endure hardships than they are, and no 
less amenable to pleasures than they. Moreover, 
your food is the same as theirs, you sleep like them 
and walk like them—or rather just like them prefer 
not to walk but are carried like baggage, some of you 
by men, others by beasts. But I am carried by my 
feet wherever I need to go, and I am able to put up 
with cold, endure heat and show no resentment at the 

works of the gods, because I am unfortunate, where- 

as you, because of your good fortune, are pleased with 
nothing that happens, and always find fault, 
unwilling to put up with what you have, but eager 
for what you have not, in winter praying for summer, 
and in summer for winter, in hot weather for cold, 

and in cold weather for hot, showing yourselves as 
hard to please and as querulous as invalids. But 
whereas the cause of their behaviour is illness, the 
cause of yours is your character. 

18. Again you would have us change and you 
reform our manner of life for us because we often are 
ill-advised in what we do, though you yourselves 
bestow no thought on your own actions, basing none 
of them on rational judgment, but upon habit and 
appetite. Therefore you are exactly the same as 
men carried along by a torrent ; for they are carried 
along wherever the current takes them, and you 

5 juérepa rece.: juerepa I’: jyerepa déwobtre edd.. 
§ BovAevopevous rece.: Bovlevonevwyv edd.. 7 i rece.: ein I. 
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emBupia. mdoyere Sé mapandjodv te 6 pact 
mabetv twa ed” iarmov dvaBdvra pawepevov" aprdcas 
yap avrov ehepev a dpa 6 immos’ 6 be ovKer Kara 
Bivar Too im7ov Béovros edvvaro. Kal Tus amravTn- 
oas jparncey avTov molav darevow ; 6 dé elrev, 
“Ozrov av tovTw Sof}; Sevxvds Tov tmmov. Kal 
bpas av TIS epurd, mot 1 pepeode; Tadp ES eBeov- 
Tes Aéyew €peire dards pe; Srrourep * av Tals errt- 
Oupias dor, Kara HEpos dé, orourep * mH 
78ovj} Sof, mote S€, O7rov TH 56€n, more 2 be 
ad, Th diAoKcepdia: mote dé 6 Oupos, more Se 
6 ddBos, mote 5é dAXo Tu TowobTov buds expepew 
daiverar'® od yap ed’ évds, add’ emi moAA@v 
bpets ye immwv BeBnkores aAAote GdAwy,* Kai 
peouvopevenv TAVTON, pépeabe. Tovyapody | exge- 
povow bpas eis Bdpabpa Kal Kpnpvovs. tore 8 
ovdapds mpiv mreoetv ort Treiceoban ® pedere. 

19. 6 de TpiBev obros, ov b karayedare, Kal 1) Kop 
Kal TO OXAWA TOUMOV THAucadrny Exel Sdvapuuv, w adore 
mapexew pot Civ eg” jovxias Kal mparrovre 6 Tt 
Bovdropat Kat ovvdvtt ols BovAopat Trav yap 
apabay dvOpaimraw kal dmraedrov ovdeis av 
eB Aor juou mpooveva dua TO ox, of de padaxot 
Kal 7rdavu mopparblev € eKTpeTrovTau- mpoaiact Sé08 Kop- 
porarot Kal emLELKEOTATOL Kat dperis emBupodvres. 
ovTOL pddora pot mpociact’ tots yap TovwovTots 
éyd xaipw ovviv. Ovpas S€ t&v Kadovpevaw 

1 wot om. I. 
2 bis drroumep recc.. 
8 dalverar I’: Svvaras rece.. 
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wherever your appetities take you. Your situation 
is just like what they say happened to the man who 
mounted a mad horse. For it rushed off, carrying 
him with it ; and he couldn’t dismount again because 

the horse kept running. Then someone who met 
them asked him where he was-off to, and he replied, 
** Wherever this fellow decides,” indicating the horse. 
Now if anyone asks you where you’re heading for, if 
you wish to tell the truth, you will say simply that it’s 
where your appetites choose, or more specifically 
where pleasure chooses, or now where ambition, or 

now again where avarice chooses; and sometimes 
temper, sometimes fear, or sometimes something else 
of the sort seems to carry you off. For you are 
carried along on the back not of one but of many 
horses, and different ones at different times—but all 

of them mad. As a result they carry you away 
towards cliffs and chasms. But before you fall you 
are quite unaware of what is going to happen to you. 

19. But this worn cloak which you mock, and my 
long hair and my dress are so effective that they 
enable me to live a quiet life doing what I want to do 
and keeping the company of my choice. For noigno- 
rant or uneducated person would wish to associate 
with one that dresses as I do, while the fops turn away 

while they’re still a long way off. But my associates 
are the most intelligent and decent of men, and those 
with an appetite for virtue. These men are my 
particular associates, for I rejoice in the company of 
men like them. But I dance no attendance at the 

4 adas I. 
5 reicecOar I’: meiceabe rece.: meceiobe recc., edd.. 
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evdayidvav? od Oeparedw, tods Sé xpuaois 
oredpavous Kal Tv mophipav Todov vowilw Kal rev 
> , ~ a A / ‘ ~ avOpwrwv karayeAd. 20. va Sé paOns epi rob 

/ e > > 5 4 4 > 0 on GAA A A oXHLATOs, Ws odK avdpdot povov ayabots, GAAa Kal 
Qeois mpémovtos ererta KatayeAds adtod, oxéat Ta. 
aydAwara Tav Dedv, méTeEpd aor Soxodow Suoiws 
” c aA AMO 2 i \ A / ~ ¢ / 

Exel duty 7) Eo; Kal pr pdvov ye Tov “EAjvwv, 
~ > adAAa Kat t&v BapBdpwrv rods vaods emoKxdme 

TEpUdY, TOTEpOV adToL * of Heol KomMor Kal yeverd- 
ow ws eyo 7 Kabdrep bucis eEvpnuévor mAdTTOVTaL 
Kal ypddovrar. Kal error kal axirwvas diber Tods 
moMovs wamep ene. Ti dv odv ert ToAwdéms tepl 
Tovtov Tod axrparos A€yew cis daddAov,® drdre Kal 
Oeois paiverat mpérov; 

1 kadoupévww evdarudvev Wetsten: xadoupevwv dvOpdmwv 
codd.: xaMwmouevww (vel xaddvvopevwr) dvOpdimwv Lennep: 
CnrAovpévwy avOpdrwv conieci. 

2 avrot om. recc.. 3 davdov recc., edd.. 
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doors of the so-called fortunate, but consider their 
golden crowns and their purple robes mere pride, and 
I laugh at the fellows who wear them. 

20. And I’d have you know that my style of dress 
becomes not only good men but also gods, though you 
go on to mock it ; and so consider the statues of the 
gods. Do you think they are like you or like me ? 
And don’t confine your attentions to the statues of 
the Greeks, but go round examining foreigners’ 
temples too, to see whether the gods themselves have 
long hair and beards as I do, or whether their statues 
and paintings show them close-shaven like you. 
What’s more, you will see they are just like me not 
only in these respects but also in having no shirt. 
How then can you still have the effrontery to describe 
my style of dress as contemptible, when it’s obvious 
that it’s good enough even for gods ? 
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THE PATRIOT 

THE poor Greek of the Philopatris with its syntactical 
foibles, its confusion of dialects and its mixture of 

prose and verse forms betrays this work as being not 
by Lucian but byanimitator. Itisin facta Byzantine 
work, as first realised by C. B. Hase in 1813, though 
the most important contribution to the study of the 
dialogue is S. Reinach’s ‘‘ La question du Philo- 
patris,” in Revue Archéologique 1902. 

‘The dialogue was written in the time of Nicephorus 
Phocas who recaptured Crete from the Saracens in 
961, usurped the throne of Byzantium in 963, won 
victories over the Saracens in Cilicia, Mesopotamia 
and Syria in 964-6, and over the Bulgars in 967. He 
captured Antioch and Aleppo in 969, and, had he not 

been murdered in December of that year, had visions 
of further conquests. The dialogue was perhaps 
written in the spring of 969, or, less probably, of 965, 
but its purpose is uncertain. 

Phecas’ campaigns were expensive and, despite 
his military successes, he was unpopular with the 
Byzantines because of his heavy taxes and his 
debasing of the coinage. He had also forfeited the 
favour of his old friends, the monks, by marrying the 
notorious widow Theophano, by forbidding money 
being spent on new monasteries and legacies being 
given to existing ones and by insisting that new 
bishops should be approved by the Emperor. His 
unpopularity was such that he was almost killed in 
a riot in 967. 
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The first part of this dialogue seems to be a light- 
hearted attack on contemporary humanists who had 
excessive enthusiasm for classical culture. The 
second half is more serious and appeals to all patriots 
to support the emperor in his great campaigns against 
the enemies of his country. The prophets of doom 
may perhaps be the monks ; whoever they are, they 
are criticised for indulging in superstitious and 
unpatriotic opposition to a great warrior king. The 
alternative titles seem both to refer to Critias who 
shows himself a patriot in the second half of the 
dialogue, though earlier he needs instruction on the 
Trinity. The author is perhaps a sophist who hopes 
that the hint of poverty in Critias’ last speech will 
lead to a suitable reward from the emperor. 
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@IAOIMATPIZ H AIAGAXKOMENOZ 

TPIEGQN 

1. Ti todro, & Kpiria; ddov ceavrov jAAoiwoas 
Kal tas odpis Kdtw ovvvévevkas, pdyvov Se 
Bucocodopevers dvw Kal Kadtw mepiToAdy KepdaAed- 
dpove €orkws Kata TOV TroLnTHVY “ wxpos TE Gev Etre 

7 > / i / E / ”“ ‘E, / mapeids.” pn mov Tpixdpavov 1 reéacar 7 Earn 
9 v7 > “A “” / ~ > ie e€ “Aidov eAnAvbviav, 7 Kai Twi Oey ex mpovoias 
ouvivrnkas; ovdémw ydp oe ToLadra eixos Tabet, 
ei Kal adrov HKnKOELS, oluat, TOV Kdopov KAvaOFvaL 
iA y wees f ~ / ‘ /, Me \ domep emt tod Aevxadiwvos. ool Aéyw, @ Kade 
Kpuria, odk ates éuod émBowpeévov Ta. 7oAAa Kal €s 
Bpaxd yeitvidoavros; Svoyepaivers Kal’? qudv 7 
exkekwgpwoa 7) Kal* THs xeupos maAaroTHoovTa * 
ETTULEVELS } 

KPITIAZ 

°Q Tpreddv, péyav twa Kat hropnevov Adyov 
axijKoa Kat moAAais odots SieverAnupevov Kat ert 
avareuTralw Tovs vOAovs Kal Tas aKoas amoppaTTw, 

codices rettuli Vaticanum Graecum 1322 = / (cui est 
similliimus Vat. Gr. 88), Parisinum Gr. 3011 =C, 
Dochiariou (Athos) 268 (quem a voeavi) qui sunt omnes 
fere XIV saeculi. 

1 rpixdpnvov edd.. 
2 cat codd.: xai éx Guyet. 
3 wadaorHoovra A. 
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THE PATRIOT or THE PUPIL 

TRIEPHO 

1. What’s this, Critias? You’ve changed com- 
pletely and now have puckered brows and wander up 
and down deep in thought, like the “ designing 
wight ” } of the poet, “‘ and pallor hath possessed thy 
cheeks.” * You’ve haven’t seen the three-headed 
hound * have you, or Hecate risen from Hades ? 
Or has Providence vouchsafed you a meeting with 
one of the gods ? One wouldn’t have expected you 
to be in this state yet, even if, I suppose, you had 

heard that the world itself had been subjected to a 
flood as in the time of Deucalion. I’m speaking to 
you my good Critias! “‘ Dost thou not hear me,” 4 
even though I’m shouting so loud from such close 
quarters-? Are you offended with me, or have you 
gone deaf,® or are you waiting for me to give you a 
push ? 

CRITIAS 

My dear Triepho, I’ve just heard a speech that was 
long, puzzling, devious and involved, and I’m stiil 
counting up its nonsensicalities and keeping my ears 

1No doubt Odysseus (Iliad IV. 339) rather than 
Agamemnon (Iliad I. 149) is meant. 

2 Cf. Iliad III. 35 also parodied in Zeus Rants 1. 
3 Cerberus, watchdog of the underworld. 
* Cf. Iliad X. 160 ete. 
5 The phrase is modelled on The Ship, 10 
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un Tov ETL dxovoauu TAOTO, Kal drrowpdew € expavels 
Kat pdBos Tots mrowntais yerncopat ws Kal N68 
70 mpi. adra [kat] + Kara Kpn vay bovunv dv 
ent Kepaliis oxoTodwyaas, et pn eméxpatds Hot, 
& tdv, Kal to Tod Pree uke: mona Tod 
ApBpaxidrov euvbevOn ? ex’ uot. 

TPIE®QN 

2. ‘Hpdxders, Tov Oavpaciwy éxeivwy dacpdreoy 
ue GKOVOPaTWY, drTEp Kpuriay e€éndntav. mdc0t 
yap eu Bpovrnrou TouTat Kat TepatoAcyias diAoad- 
pow ove efenAngdv cov THY didvoiav, GAG Afjpos 
TdvrTa yeéyovev emi col. 

KPITIAZ 

ITéravoo é és peux pov kal pnxere mrapevoxAjons, @ 
Tprepav- od yap mapomréos 7) dpeAnréos yerion 
Tap’ €wod. 

TPIE®QN 

O18’ dri od pK pov ovde edKarappovntov mpadyya 
dvaxukeis, aAAd Kai Aiav TOV droppyyreov" 6 yap 
xpos kat TO Taupndov dmophérew a eal TO GOTATOV 
tis Bdcews td Te dvw* Kal Katw sepuTodeiv 
apiyvwrdv ce Kabiornow. add’ dpnvevoov Tod 
dewvod, e€éuecor Tods BOAovs, “pn Te KaKov males.” 

1 «ali dell. edd.. 
2 €uvbevOn av C. 
8 bnoBrérev Wyttenbach: émpAémew codd.. 
4 ve dvw Halm: dvw re codd.. 
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THE PATRIOT 

closed for fear I may hear it again and die of madness, 
becoming a story for poets as was Niobe once. But 
I would have cast myself headlong over a precipice 
in my dizziness, if you hadn’t called out to me, my 
good fellow, and stories would have credited me with 
the leap of Cleombrotus,? the Ambraciot. 

TRIEPHO 

2. By Heracles, what marvels to see or hear these 
were if they so astounded Critias! For how many 
thunderstruck poets and marvellous tales of philo- 
sophers failed to make the slightest impression on 
your mind, but became so much empty talk for you ! 

CRITIAS 
Stop for a little ; don’t pester me any further, for 

you won’t be ignored or neglected by me. 

a 

TRIEPHO 

I know that it’s nothing small or contemptible 
that you keep turning over in your mind, but some 
profound mystery. For your colour, your angry 
look, your uncertain steps and your wanderings up 
and down make thatrightmanifest. Takearest from 
your tribulations, spit out these follies, “‘ for fear you 
suffer aught of ill.” 3 

1 T.e. be petrified like Niobe; ef. note on p. 354. 
2 A pupil of Plato who committed suicide by leaping from 

a high wall after reading the Phaedo. Cf. Callimachus, 
Epigram 25 and Mair’s note. 

3 This phrase is not closely paralleled in epic, but cf. 
Odyssey XVII. 596 ete. 
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KPITIAZ 

Pay) pev, & Threpaav, doov m€hebpov avddpape din’ 
€L00, iva ju1) TO medpLa e€dpn oe Kal meddpatos Tots 
toAAots avadavis Kai TOU KaTamEaey Tprepebvrevov 
méhayos Karovoudons, ws Kat “Ikapos TO mpi 
a yap akyKoa Thwepov Tapa TOV TpioKaTapaTwv 
exeivwv oogioTav, pmeyddws e&dbyxwoe pou Thy 
vnduv. 

TPIE®@QN 

’"Eya ev avadpapodua domdcov Kat BovAe,} 
ov d€ dumvevoov Tob Sewod. 

KPITIAZ 

Db 46 6 Gd t&v OAwv exeivwr, iod iod iod tod 
Ttav Sewav Bovdevpdtwr, al al al al tay Kevav 
eArribwr. 

TPIEGQN 

3. BaBai? rod dvadvorjparos, ws tas vehédas 
di€otpefe- Ceddpov yap emimvéovros AdBpov Kai 
tois Ktpacw emwlilovros Bopény adprit ava Tihv 
IIporovrida Kexivnkas, ws dia KdAwy at 6AKaddes 
tov Evéewov movrov oixjoovrar, TOv Kvpdatwv 
emikvrwdovvtwy €k Tod dvorjparos: daov oldnpa 
Tots éyKdTo.s eveKetTo’ mOG0s KopKopuytopos * Kat 
KAdvos THY yaoTépa cov cuveTdpacce. moAvwTOV 
ceavTov avarreédnvas Tooabtra axnkows, wore * Kara 
TO TepaT@des Kat dia THY dvdrw HKNKOELS. 

1 Botreou Aa. ® rprBaBai a. 
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THE PATRIOT 

CRITIAS 

You must retire a good thirty yards from me, 
Triepho, for fear lest the breeze lift you up, the 
multitude see you ’mid earth and sky and you fall 
down somewhere to give your name to a Triephontian 
Sea after the manner of Icarus of old. For what I 
have heard to-day from these trebly cursed professors 
has caused my belly greatly to swell. 

TRIEPHO 

I for my part shall retire as far as you wish, but 
you must rest from your tribulations. 

CRITIAS 

Alas, alas, alas, alas for those follies! Woe, woe, 
woe, woe for these terrible schemes! Alack, alack, 
alack, alack for those empty hopes ! 

© TRIEPHO 

3. Good gracious, what a gust of wind! How it 
dispersed those clouds! For when the Zephyr was 
blowing fresh and driving the shipping over the 
waves, you've just stirred up a North Wind through- 
out the Propontis, so that only by use of ropes will 
the merchantmen pass to the Euxine, as wind and 
wave make them roll. What a swelling assailed your 
internal organs! What a rumbling and agitation 
afflicted your stomach! You’ve shown yourself 
possessed of many ears by hearing so many things 
that you’ve been a prodigy and even heard through 
your fingernails. 

® xopkopuypos edd.. 
*dore kal Ma: ds 7a O: bs ye Halm. 
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KPITIAZ 

Od mapddofdv 71, & Tpiepdv, axnkoévar Kat 
e€ ovdywv' Kal yap Kvnunv yaorépa TeAdacat Kat 

\ 4 A: @ , U4 > ' fees Kepadny Kvovoav Kat avdpetay pvow és yuvatketav 
evepyoBarotoay Kal ex yuvaik@v opvea etaBardAd- 

‘ 5A 1 bo ¢ / > 5A. preva: Kal dAws+ repatawdns 6 Bios, et BovAe 
muotevew Tots mointais. add’ “ émei ce” mp@rov 
ee / AQs r | 4 3° > , Bd c 

Kiydvw 7@d’ evi ywpw,” amiwneyv evOa ai 
/ A Ld ” > / \ ‘ mAdravor Tov yAwov elpyovow, anddves Se Kal 

/ 4 ~ ” 3 ¢ , ~ 

xeAddves etnya Kedadodow, wv’ 7 pedwdia Tadv 
opvéwy Tas akoas evyddvovea TO TE VOwp HpEeua 

4 ‘ ‘ / keAapulov Tas yuyas KarabéAEeev. 

TPIEG2QN 

4. "Iwpev, & Kpitias adda Séd1a pu rov émwd7 
89 ft > ‘ , M4 vA vA nn + TO HKOVOPLEVOV €aTl Kal LE Urrepov 7) OUperpov 7) aAAo 

Tt TOV aydywv arepydoetar 7 Oavpacia cov avrn 
KaTamAnéis. 

KPITIAE : 
Ni tov Aia tov aibépiov od toiro yernoeras 

émt ool. 

TPIE®QN 

"Eri pe e€epoBnaas tov Alia ero Load jevos.. tt 
yap av SY DEY dpvvepevai ce, et mapaBains Tov 

1 6dos codd.. 

1 For the birth of Dionysus. Cf. Dialogues of the Gods 12. 
2 For the birth of Athene. Cf. ibid. 13. 
3 E.g. Tiresias. Cf. Dialogues of the Dead 8. 
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CRITIAS 

There’s nothing strange even in hearing through 
the fingernails, Triepho. For you’ve seen a leg 
become a womb,! a head pregnant,? men change to 
women * and women to birds.’ In short, life’s full 
of prodigies, if you care to believe the poets. But 
first, “‘ since in this place I do thee find,” 5 let us 
depart to where the plane-trees ® keep off the sun, and 
nightingales and swallows pour forth sweet melodies, 
so that our souls may be enchanted by the melody of 
the birds that delights the ears, and by the gentle 
murmur of the water. 

TRIEPHO 

4, Let us go there, Critias. But I’m afraid that 
perhaps what you’ve heard is a magic incantation 
and the wonders which amazed you will make me 
into pestle or-a door’ or some other inanimate 
object. 

CRITIAS 
By Zeus in the skies, this won’t happen to you ! 

TRIEPHO 

You’ve frightened me again by swearing by Zeus. 
For how could “he thee chastise,” § if you broke 

4E.g. Haleyone, Philomela, and Procne. 
5 Cf. Odyssey XIII. 228. 
6 Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 230 B. 
7 Cf. The Lover of Lies 35. 
8 An epic-sounding phrase though modelled on no 

surviving passage. 
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Ld A ‘ A \ > a ‘ ~ 

opkov; olda yap Kat oe pn ayvoety epi Tov 
Aids cov. 

KPITIAZ 

Ti réyers; od Suvjcerar Zeds1 és Taprapov 
arromepbar; 7) ayvoets ws Ttovs Oeods mavTas 
améppubev aid tod Oeomeciov Byndob Kai Tov 
LadApwvea avriBpovravra mpunv kaTeKkepavvwoe Kat 
tovs aoeAyeotdrous éTt Kal viv, mapa de Tav 
momntav Tiravoxpatwp Kat Ivyavrodérns avupvei- 
Tat ws Kat tap’ “Oprpa; 

TPIEGQN 

avd pev, & Kpitia, mévra mapedpapes Ta TOO 
Aids, add’, €t cor didov, akove. ovdyl KUKVOS 
odTos éyeveTo Kal adtupos di’ acéAyevav, aAAd Kat 
Tadpos; Kal et x) TO mropvidiov éexeivo”® Tayéws 
errwpioato ® Kal dueduye Sia Tod meAdeyous, TAX’ Gv 
jpotpia evrvywv ‘yenmovw 6 Bpovtomows Kat 
KepavvoBddos cov Zeds Kal avtl Tob KepavvoBoAetv 
tH BoumAjy: Karexevtavvuto. 7d 8€ Kat AiBioys 
auvevwyxetcbar avdpdor peAavrépois Kal thy oypw 
eCodwpevois Kat és Sade’ HAlovs py) adioracbar, 

16 Zevs edd.. 
2 éxeivo C: éexeivos Aa. 
3 érwpdoaro codd.: corr. Kuster. 

1** All the gods ”’ is an exaggeration based on Iliad XV. 
22-24; Hephaestus (Iliad I. 591) is the only god specified 
by Homer. 
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youroath ? For I know that you too are knowledge- 
able about your Zeus. 

CRITIAS 

What do you mean? Can’t Zeus send me to 
Tartarus ? Don’t you know that he has hurled all 
the gods “ from heaven’s threshold ” + and not long 
ago destroyed Salmoneus with lightning for rivalling 
his thunder, and still to the present day does so to 
particularly wanton men, and that he is hymned by 
poets as “ Victor over the Titans ” and “‘ Destroyer 
of the Giants,” as indeed in Homer ? 2 

TRIEPHO 

You’ve completed your description of Zeus, 
Critias ; now please listen tome. Didn’t he become 
swan ° and satyr * out of wantonness, yes and bull 
too? And if he hadn’t been quick in putting that 
little strumpet ° on his shoulder and escaped over the 
sea, your thunder-producing, lightning-hurling Zeus 
would perhaps have been made to plough, “ when 
that he met a husbandman,” © and instead of hurling 
his lightning would have been pricked by the ox- 
goad. And as for his feasting along with Ethiopians, 
dusky men with dark faces, and not stopping for twelve 
days ’ but sitting there tipsy, though having such a 

* These epithets are applied to Zeus in Timon 4 but 
nowhere else; cf. however Odyssey XI, 305 seq. 

3 To court Leda. 
“To court Antiope. 
5 Europa, whom Zeus, disguised as a bull, carried off. 
* Perhaps a quotation of part of an iambic line. 
7 Of. Ilad I, 423-425. 
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GAN’ dmoBeBpeypévos Kabedetoba map’ adrots 
mobywva THALKOBTOV Exwv, odk aicxydyns aka; Ta 
de rod detob Kat THs "Idns Kat To Kvodopeiv Kab’ 
Aov Tob owparos aicytvopat Kat Aéyerv. 

KPITIAZ 

5. Mév tov "Arddwva y’ éopocducba, Ss 
mpopytns apiotos Kat intpds, wyabe; 

TPIE®QN 4 
Tov pevddcpavtw Aéyes, tov Kpotoov mpdnv 

dioAwAexdta, Kal per’? atrov Ladapwiovs Kat 
érépous pupiovs, audidoga macr wavrevdpevov ;1 

KPITIAS 

6. Tov IToced&va dé ti; ds tpiawav ev ratv 
XEpotv Kparav kat didtopdov tt Kal KatamAnKTuKOV 

~2 > ~ A. , @ > 4 * 5 ” 

Bod? €v 7H ToAdum soov evvedyiror avdpes 7 
Sexdxtror, GAAd Kat ceroiyOwv, & Tpreddv, erovo- 
paverar; 

TPIE®QN 

Tov porxov réyets, ds THv TOO LaAuwvéws maida 
THv Tupm mpanv dépbepe Kai ert emiporyevder Kat 

1 wavrevopevos codd.: corr. edd.. 
* kai Sudropév . . . Bog versum comicum (fr, 481) esse putavit 

Kock. 

1 When Zeus carried off Ganymede. Cf. Dialogues of the 
Gods 8 and 10. 
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great beard on his face, aren’t these things of which 
to be ashamed? The episode of the eagle and 
Mount Ida ' and his being pregnant all over his body 
I’m ashamed even to mention ! 

CRITIAS . 

5. Shall we then, my good fellow, swear by Apollo, 
the excellent prophet and doctor ? 

TRIEPHO 

The false prophet, you mean, who destroyed 
Croesus * the other day and after him the men of 
Salamis * and countless others by giving ambiguous 
oracles to all of them ? 

CRITIAS 

6. And what of Poseidon ? Poseidon who wields a 
trident and in war utters shrill terrifying shouts as 
loud as nine or ten thousand men,’ but is also, 
Triepho, called “ Earth-shaker ” ? 

TRIEPHO 

The adulterer you mean, who the other day 
ravished Salmoneus’ daughter Tyro,® and_ still 
continued his lecherous habits and is the saviour and 

2 Cf. Herodotus 1. 53, Zeus Rants 20 and 43, Zeus 
Catechized 14. 

3 Presumably the Persians who had heard about the 
response given to the Athenians about the ‘‘ wooden 
wall’ and Salamis. Cf. Herodotus 7.141 and Zeus Rants 
20. 

* Cf. Iliad XIV. 148-149. 
5 Cf. Odyssey XI, 241-245, 
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piorns Kal Snpaywyes T&v TouvrTwv eort; 3 rov 
yap “Apnyv bmr0 Tob Seopod melopevov Kal deopois 
dAvToLs PETA THS Adpodirns orevodpevov, TavTwv 
te Tov Oedv dia THY potyelav br’ aloydvyns owwrey- 
twv, 6 limes Iloceddv ExAavoe! Saxpuppodv 
worrep TA BpedddAAua Tods didacKddovs SedidTa 7 
womTep at ypaes Kdpas eLarraTr@oa. éméxeito de TO 
‘Hoaiorw ica tov “Apea, 7d 5é audiywdAov TobTo 
Saiudviov, oikreipay Tov mpeaBdtyv Bedv, tov “Apy 
amnrevlepwoev. wore kal words eoTW Ws LoLyods 
diacw lov. : 

KPITIAZ 

7. ‘Eppeiav d€ ti; 

TPIEG@QN 
, ‘ / a 3 ul \ 

Mn por tov KaxddovAov tod doeAyeotatou Atos 
Kal TOV adoeAyopavobvTa emi Tots potxyKots. . 

KPITIAZ 

8. “Apea S¢ Kat ‘Adpodizrny olda pr) mapadexerbai 
oe Oud TO mpodiaBAn Oijvas mpeny Tapa cod. wore 
edowpev TovUTOUsS. TH s Adnvas é ert emripvnoOnocopat, 
Tis mapBevov, THS evbadov Kal KaramlnkruKis beds, 
7 Kal THY THs Topydvos xedadyv ev TO order 
TEpLaTITET AL, ay yeyavroAerw Oedv. od yap exes 
Tu Aeyew TeEpt avrijs. 

1 exdace A: éxdAae a. 

1Cf, Odyssey VIII. 266-366, Dialogues of the Gods 21. 
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champion of folk like himself ? For when Ares was 
cramped by his bonds and confined along with 
Aphrodite in inextricable chains,! and all the gods 
were silent with shame at his adultery, Poseidon, 
the equestrian god, burst into streams of tears, as 
infants do when afraid of their teachers or old 
women when deceiving maidens. He importuned 
Hephaestus to release Ares, and that lame deity out 
of pity for the senior god? set Ares free. Thus 
Poseidon too is guilty of adultery by his protection of 
adulterers. 

CRITIAS 

7. And what of Hermes ? 

TRIEPHO 

Speak not to me of that base slave of Zeus’ worst 
lecheries, who in adultery mad, lecherous joy doth 
take. “4 

CRITIAS 

8. I know you won’t accept Ares or Aphrodite as 
they’ve just been attacked by you. Let us therefore 
leave them aside. But I can still mention Athena, 

the virgin, the armed, terrifying goddess with the 
Gorgon’s head fastened to her bosom, the giant- 
destroying goddess. You can’t say anything about 
her. 

2 Poseidon. 
3T have translated tiv yyavroAérw Oedv as being 

(ungrammatically) in apposition with @edés rather than 
with xefadiv; the Gorgon’s head can hardly be called 
“the giant-slaying goddess.”’ 
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TPIEGQN 

"Ep co. kat mepi ravrns, jv wou aroKpwy. 

KPITIAZ 

Aéye 6 tu ye Bovdeu. 

TPIEDQN | 
Eimé por, & Kpiria, ti ro xpnoyov rhs Topydvos 

Kat TE T@ oT70er TobTo 1% Gea emiheperar; 

KPITIAX 

‘Qs poBepov te Odaya Kal dmotpemtiKov TOY 
Sewdv. adda kal KatamAjoce Tods ToAEpious Kal 
ETepadkéa Tiv viKny Trovel, Grou ye BovAerat. 

TPIE@GQN 

Mav kai dia robto 7) TAavKdmis axarapaxyytos ; 

KPITIAZ 

Kai pdaa. 

TPIE®QN 
Kat ua ri 0d trois o@lew Svvapevors, aAAd tots 

owlopevois pnpia Kaionev Ttavpwv 70° aiy@v, ws 
nas aKkaTapayytrovs épydowvTa. womep TV 
Adnvar ; 

KPITIAZ 

AN’ ot ot Sivapis YE mroppwbev émrBonGety 
womep Tots Geois, GAN’ el Tis adriy emipepeTar. 
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TRIEPHO 

T’ll tell you about her too, if you'll answer my 
questions. 

CRITIAS 

Ask whatever you wish. 

TRIEPHO 

Tell me, Critias, what’s the use of the Gorgon, and 
why does the goddess wear it on her bosom ? 

CRITIAS 

Because it’s a frightening sight and protects her 
from dangers. Moreover she terrifies her enemies 
and gives victory “‘ unto the other side,” 1 whenever 
she wishes. 

- TRIEPHO 

Is that why the Goddess Grey of Eye is invincible ? 

CRITIAS 

Yes indeed. 

TRIEPHO 

And why do we not thighs burn “‘ of bulls, yea and 
of goats” 2 to those able to save us rather than to 
those saved by others, so that they may make us as 
invincible as Athena ? 

CRITIAS 

But yon Gorgon hasn’t power to help from afar, as 
the gods have, but only if it is worn. 

1 Cf. Iliad VII. 26 etc. 2 Cf. Ihad I. 40-41. 
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TPIE®QN 

9. Kai ri 768’ €orw; €0éAw yap mapa ood <idévau 
ws e€eupnpévov Ta Towatra Kal és Ta padvora 
Katwp)wKdtos. ayvod yap mavTa Ta Kart’ avdTHy 
mAjv ye TOO Gvdpuatos. 

KPITIAZ 

Airn Kopyn éyéveto etmpenis Kal émépactos- 
Ilepoéws 8é Tavryy ddAw amoderpoTopaaavTos, 
avdpos yevvaiov Kal és payuKiy edpnpovpevon, 
erraoWlais TavTHY TEpiwdnoavTos, GAKap ot Deol 
TAUVTHVY EOXIKACL. 

TPIE®QN 

Touti p’ éAdvOavé more TO Kaddv, ws avOpdrwv 
Qeot evieeis ior. Cwons S€ ti TO xpHowov; 
mpoonraipileto €s mavdoxetov 7) Kpupiws auvvedbei- 
peTo Kal Kopyy adriny erwvdpale ; 

KPITIAZ 

Ni tov “Ayvworov év “Abijvais rapbévos drépewe 
MEXpL THs aroTouAs. 

TPIE®QN 

Kai et ts mapBévov Kaparopnoese, Tabro yevolTo 
poBntpov tots moots ; ol8a yap pupias Sdvape- 
Netiori tynbeioas “ vow ev dupipury; Kpnray d€ 
<te>1 pw Kaddovar.” Kal ei todto eyivwoxov, 

1 ye suppl. edd.. 

1 Cf. Acts of the Apostles 17.23. 
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TRIEPHO 
9. And what is the Gorgon? For Id like you to 

tell me, since you have conducted researches into 
such matters and with very great success. For I 
know nothing of her but her name. 

CRITIAS | 
She was a beautiful and lovely maiden. But, ever 

since Perseus, a noble hero famed for his magic, cast 

his spells around her and treacherously cut off her 
head, the gods have kept her as their defence. 

TRIEPHO 

I was unaware of this glorious fact that gods need 
men. But what use did she have during her life- 
time ? Was she a courtesan entertaining men in 
public inns or did she keep her amours secret and call 
herself a virgin ? ~ 

CRITIAS 

By the unknown god in Athens,’ she remained a 

virgin till her head was cut off. 

TRIEPHO 

And if one did cut off a virgin’s head, would that 
prove something to frighten most men? For I 
know that countless maidens have been cut limb 
from limb. 

‘“‘ In a sea-girt isle, which men call Crete.” ? 

2 Cf. Odyssey 1.50 etc., and Iliad V. 306. Crete had been 
dominated by the Saracens since 826, but Phocas drove 
them out in 961. The contemporary poet Theodosius the 
Deacon, Acroasis 1. 58, also praises Phocas for putting 
Saracen maidens to the sword on that occasion. 
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& KaAé Kpuria, mooas T° opydvas cou av Tyayov 
éx Kpirns ; Kal oe oTparnyerny dxarrapdyrov 
amoKkaTéoTnoa, mounrat dé Kal pryropes Kata moAd 
pe Ilepoéws mpocxpwav ds mAetovas I opydvas 
epeupy Kora. 10. aAd’ er dvepvnoOny Ta TOV 
Kpytav, ot Tagov ETESELKVUVTO [LOL Tob Aids cov 
Kal To THY LNTépa Opéxpavra Adxpua, cs devBarets 
ai Adxpat adrat Svapevovor. 

KPITIAZ sas 

AM’ otk éyivwoxes tiv éex@div Kal Ta Opyta. 

TPIE®2QN 

Ki Tabra, ® Kpuria, é& empois € eyivovro 2 ray’ av 
Kal ex vexddwy e&rjveyKev av Kat €s TO yAundratov 
dos dvnyayer. adAa Afjpos matyvid TE Kat pd8or 
mapa Tay mTounT@v TepatorAoyovpeva. WOTE €acov 
Kal TavTyy. 

KPITIAZ 

11. “Hpav S€ tiv Ais yaperiy Kat kaotyvnrov 
od mapadéyn; 

TPIE®QN 

diya Tis dceAyeorarnys eveca pikews Kat THY eK 
modoiv Kat xepoiv exreTavvopnerny Trapaopaple. 

KPITIAZ 

12. Kai riva émopdowpai ye; 

1 Séxpua 4a. ® eyvévovro C. 
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If men knew this, my fine Critias, what numbers of 
Gorgons they would have brought you from Crete ! 
And I would have made you an invincible generalis- 
simo, while poets and orators would have rated me 
far superior to Perseus as having discovered more 
Gorgons than he did. 10. But there’s something else 
I recall about the Cretans. They showed me the 
tomb of your Zeus ! and the thickets which nurtured 
his mother, for they remain verdant for aye. 

CRITIAS 

But you didn’t know the charm or rites he used. vi 

TRIEPHO 
If these things were done by a charm, Critias, 

perhaps he would also have brought her back from 
the dead and raised her to the sweet light of day. 
But all these things are idle talk, fairy tales, myths 
and wondrous stories spread by the poets. So forget 
about the Gorgon also. 

CRITIAS 

11. But don’t you accept Hera, Zeus’ wife and 
sister ? 

TRIEPHO 

Keep quiet because of her most wanton love- 
making * and pass over her who was stretched out 
with feet and hands extended. 

CRITIAS 
12. And by whom shall I swear ? 

1 Cf. Timon 6. 2 Cf. Iliad XIV. 346-53. 
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TPIEDQN 

YipyseSovra. 1 Gedy, peyav, aBporov, ovpaviava, 
vidv x * TaTpos, medya. ex TaTpos €k7Topevopevor, 
év ek Tpi@v Kal e& évds Tpia, 

todrov * vouile Ziva, TOvd’ Hyod Beov. 

KPITIAZ 

ApiOpéew pe diSdoxers, Kat dpkos 7 dpeBpunrurn 
kal yap dpilpeeis ob ws Nixopaxos 6 6r ‘epaonves. ovK 
olda yap Ti Aeyets, ev Tpia, pia ev. pA7) 
tetpaxtov djs tHv ITvbaydpov 7 tiv dydSodda Kat 

/ TpiaKdoa.; 

TPIEGQN 

diya Ta vépbe Kai Ta ovyfs aéia. | 

ovk éof” Bde petpeiv Ta YvddA@v iyvyn. eyw yap oe 
Siddéw Ti To Tay Kal Tic 6 Mpwnv mdavTwV Kal Ti TO 
ovoTna TOO TavTds* Kal yap TpaNnV Kaya TadTa 
” oa 4 ¢ ¥ / a r Ee 2 emacyov azmep ov, jvika dé pou IadAaios evéervyer, 
dvadadaytias, émippwos, €s Tpitov odpavoy aepopa- 

/ \ \ / > 4 > « . 

Thoas Kal Ta KdAAoTa expewabynkws, dv voaTos 
nas aveyervnoev és Ta TOV pakdpwv iyna 

1 néyav dynpedovra Oedv codd.. 
2 ék om. edd.. 
3 radra codd.: trodrovJup. Trag. 41. 
4 avexaivioey edd... 

1 A hexameter line after the manner of Homer or Hesiod. 
2 Cf. Creed of Constantinople. 
3 Euripides Fr. 941, also quoted in Zeus Rants 41. 
4 Nicomachus of Gerasa in Arabia was a Pythagorean 

philosopher and arithmetician who lived about 100 a.p. 
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TRIEPHO 

The mighty god that rules on high, 
Immortal dwelling in the sky,} 

the son of the father, spirit proceeding from the 
father, three in one and one in three 

Think him your Zeus, consider him your god.® 

CRITIAS 

You’re teaching me to count, and using arithmetic 
for youroath. For you’re counting like Nicomachus, 
the Gerasene.* For I don’t know what you mean by 
“‘ three in one and one in three.” You don’t mean 
Pythagoras’ four numbers or his eight or his thirty ? ® 

TRIEPHO 

** Speak not of things below that none may tell.” ® 
We don’t measure the footprints of fleas here.” For 
I shall teach you what is all, who existed before all 
else and how the universe works. For only the other 
day I too was in the same state as you, but, when I 

was met by a Galilean with receding hair and a long 
nose, who had walked on air into the third heaven 8 

and acquired the most glorious knowledge, he 
regenerated us with water, led us into the paths of 

5 Pythagoreans used the term tetraktys of the sum of 
the first four numbers (1 + 2 + 3 + 4), i.e. 10, which they 
regarded as the most perfect numbers; the number 8 was 
thought by some Pythagoreans to represent justice 
(though this was more often 4 or 9); as 30 had no particular 
significance for them, tpiaxas perhaps here means ‘‘ month,” 
which Pythagoreans regarded as sacred. 

6 Unidentified comic line. 
7 Cf. Aristophanes, Clouds 145. 
8 St.Paul. Cf. Acts of Paul and Thecla 3; Aristophanes, 

Clouds 225; Second Corinthians 12.2. 
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Trapercowdevoe Kal eK Tov doeBav Yw@pwv Tas 
eAurpwoato. Kal o€ Trowjow, Hv ov akovns, én 
dAnbeias avOpwrrov. 

KPITIAZ 

13. Adye, & odvpabéarare Tprepdv- di 
poBov yap eEpyopar. 

TPIE®QN 
“~ / ~ Avéyywxds mote Ta Tod “Apiotopavovs Tod 

Spapatomo.od “Opvibas tromparia; 

KPITIAZ 

Kai para. 

TPIEGQN 

°E: 4 3 > ~ , Py WKEXYapaKTat Tap’ avTot ToLOvoeE’ 
Xdos Hv kat Nvé ”*EpeBos re peAav mp@rov Kat 

Tdprapos «dpus- 
yi 8’ 086’ ap 088’ obpavos Hv. 

KPITIAZ 

Eé réyets. elra ri Hv; 

TPIE®QN 

*Hyv dds apOirov adparov axaravontov, 6 Aver TO 
oxdtos Kal tiv akoopiavy TavTnv amydace, Adyw 
povw pnbévt. bn’ adrod, ws 6 Bpad’yAwaoos 
dmeypajaro, yay exngev ef vdaow, ovdpavov 
erdvucev, dotépas eudopdwoev amAaveis, Spdopuov* 

' rdv mAavnrdv Spdpov L. A. Post. 
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the blessed and ransomed us from the impious places. 
If you listen to me, I shall make you too a man in 
truth, 

CRITIAS 

13. Speak on, most learned Triepho ; for fear is 
upon me. 

TRIEPHO 

Have you ever read the poetic composition of the 
dramatist Aristophanes called the Birds ? 

CRITIAS 

Certainly I have. 

TRIEPHO 
He wrote the following words : 

** At first Chaos_there was and night, 
Black Erebos and Tartarus broad, 

But nought of earth or air or sky.” + 

CRITIAS 

Bravo! Then what followed ? 

TRIEPHO 
There was light imperishable, invisible,? incompre- 

hensible, which dispels the darkness and has banished 
this confusion ; by a single word spoken by him, as 
the slow-tongued one ® recorded, he planted land on 
the waters,* spread out the heavens,® fashioned the 

1 Aristophanes, Birds 693-694. * Cf. First Timothy, 1.17. 
3 Moses; cf. Hxodus 4.10, Genesis 1.6. 
* Cf, Psalms 24.2. 5 Cf. Isaiah 44.24. 
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duera€ato, ots od aéBn Deovs, yiv Sé Tots dvbeow 
> of ” > A * > ‘ ZT exadrdwmioev, avOpwrov ek pu) ovTwv és TO elvat 
Tapnyaye, Kal €oTrw ev odpave BAémwv Sixaiovs Te 

2Q7 0 Dag / \ / > / Kadikous Kal ev BiBAous Tas mpakers arroypapopevos* 
avratodwoet O€ TAow Hv Hepav avTos eveTetAaTo. 

KPITIAZ 

14. Ta de Tov Mowpésv € emrivevnopeva es dravras 
eyyaparrovol ye Kal Tatra; 

TPIE®QN 

Ta mota; 

KPITIAZ 

Ta Tis etwappevns. 

TPIE@QN 

Aéye, & xadé Kpiria, wepi t&v Mopar, eye de 
pabnridy axovoaipt Tapa ood. 

KPITIAE | 
Odx Oppo 6 doidiuos TroinThs €lpnKe, 

Hoses 5’ ov ria dnp medpvypevov Eupevar dvSp@v 

emt d¢ Tod preydAov ‘Hpakdéous, 

ovde yap ovde Bin ‘“Hpaxaein dye K7jpa, 
domep pidraros € éoxe Aut Kpoviow a avaKkTt, 
aAAd € Moip’ édpacce Kai dpyadéos yoAos “Hpns. 

1 Cf. Matthew 5.45. 2 Cf. Revelation 20.12. 
8 Cf. Acts 17.31. * Iliad VI. 488; of. Apol, 8. 
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fixed stars, appointed the course of the planets which 
you revere as gods, beautified the earth with 
flowers and brought man into existence out of 
nothingness. He exists in the heavens, looking down 
upon the just and the unjust,1 and writing down 
their deeds in his books,? and he shall requite all men 
on his own appointed day.* 

CRITIAS 
14, And do they also inscribe the things which the 

Fates have spun for all men ? 

TRIEPHO 
What things ? 

CRITIAS 
The things of Destiny. 

TRIEPHO 

Tell me about the Fates, my fine Critias, for I 
would fain listen to you as an eager disciple. 

CRITIAS 

Has not Homer, the renowned poet, said, 
‘* And Fate I say has none of men escaped ”’ ? 4 

And of mighty Heracles he says : 
‘“* For even mighty Heracles escaped not doom, 
Although right dear he was to Cronus’ son, king 

Zeus, 
But Fate and Hera’s cruel wrath did him 

o’ercome.”’ ® 

5 Iiad XVIII. 117-119. 
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adAAa Kat ddAov tov Biov Kabeysdpbar Kat ras ev 
TovTw peTtaBodds: 

evOa 8’ érevta 
meioetat dooa ot Aloa KaraxAabés re + Bapeta 
yewopevp vicavto Aivw, Ste pv TéKE TYP. 

Kat Tas ev £évn emoxas an’ exeivns yiveobar- 

75° as Alodov ixdpel’, ds we mpdppwv brédexTo, 
Kat téum’ oddérw aloa pidnv és maTpid’ ixéoBar. 

wore mavta to THv Moipav yeveobar 6 montis 
pepaptipynKe. tov dé Aia pr) OeAfjoat Tov viov 

Bavdrovo dvonyéos eEavadioa, 

aAXAG waAAov 

aipatoécoas bé yuddas Karéyevev epale 
ratda pirov tys@v, Tov ot IIdtpoKxdos EwedAc€ 
pbicew ev Tpoin. 

awote, ® Tprefdv, 51a Tobto pndev mpoobetvas trepi 
tav Mowpadv ebedjons, <i Kal taxa meddpotos 
eyeyovets peta TOO SidacKdAov Kal Ta amdppynTa 
euvnOns. 

TPIE®QN 

15. Kal m&s 6 adros mourns, & Kade Kpuria, 
Surry emidéyer THv eiwappevynv Kal audiBodrov, cs 
Tobe ev TL”? mpagavt. Tor@de TéAer ovyKuphoat, 
totov de mrowjoavrt, érépw TéAeu evtvyetv; ws én 
"AyirArews, 

1 te edd.: xe Aa. 
24,Ca: ro A. 
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But he also says that all life and its vicissitudes too 
are governed by Fate, 

“* Then will he meet what Fate and thread of 
Spinners i 

Did spin for him the day his mother gave him 
birth,” } 

and that delays on foreign soil arise from Fate. 
“To Aeolus we came who gave me welcome glad 
And sped me on my way. For not as yet was os 
My Fate that I should reach beloved fatherland.” 

Thus the poet has testified that all things are oon 
about by the Fates. He tells us that Zeus did not 
wish his son 3 “ from woeful death to save,” 4 but 
rather 

“ Did pour upon the earth beneath a bloody rain 
To honour his dear son, whom Patroclus was soon 
In Troy to slay.” 5 

Therefore, Triepho, you musn’t feel inclined to say 
anything more about the Fates, even if perchance 
you were lifted *twixt earth and sky along with your 
teacher and were initiated into mysteries. 

TRIEPHO 

15. And how can that same poet, my fine Critias, 
call Destiny double and doubtful, so that if a man 
does one thing he encounters one result, but if he does 
something else he meets with a different result. Thus 
in the case of Achilles, 

1 Odyssey VII. 196-198. 
2 Odyssey XXIII. 314-315, 
% Sarpedon. 
4 Iliad XVI. 442. 
* Iliad XVI. 459-461. 
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bix8adias Kijpas pepewev Davaroo TéAoasde: 
et pev K” a0 pevenv Tpdduv ToAw dpupiediyonpia, 
WA€eTo Lev jot vooTos, aTap KAéos adbirov éorat. 
et O€ Kev oikad’ ikwpan, 

@AeTd prow KA€os EaOAdv, eri Snpov Sé jot aid 
EOOETOL. 

> A 2 Ie I § > 4 

adAa Kat ert Evyjvopos, 
Ld e) S > \ a 3» 3 A a> % \ wv 

os p’ €d €ldws Kip’ dAonv emi vnds €Bawe* 
/ / cm” / > ‘ fee 

ToAAdKt yap ot eee yepwv ayabods IToAvidos, 
4 crs 94 3S 4 ~ > tA 

vovow b7’ apyadén P0icBa ofs ev weydpovow 
7 pet’ "Axardy vyvolv tro Tpdeoor Sayjvac. 

16. odxt ap’ “Ourpw tatra yéypartar; 71 apdi- 
Ad ‘ > / > / > 1 m8 Bodos atrn Kal audixpnuvos amdrn; «i dé BovAe, 

kat tod Ads émOjow cor tov Adyov. obyi TO 
Aiyicbw cipnre as dtooxopnerm ev THS mouyelas 
Kat Ths Ayapéeuvovos émiBovdns Cav Kabetpaprar ? 
troAdv xpovov, émiBadAopevm Sé Tabra mparrew od 
Kabvorepety Oavarov; totro Kaya) moAAdKis mpov- 
pavrevoduny, €av KTdvyns Tov mAnoiov, OavatwOnon 
Tapa THs Sikyns, et S€ ye pu) ToOTO mpakes, Biwon 
KaAdAds, 

ovd€ Ke a” ka. TéAos * Bavdtowo KuyEin. 
> eae: ¢ > / A ~ ~ 1 ae / ovx Opds ws adidpbwra Ta Ta TrounTav Kal apdi- 

Aoka Kat pndérw 7dpawpeva; wore €acov aravTa, 
Ws Kal oé ev Tais emovpaviots BiBAots TOY ayalav 
amroypaibwvrat. 

14 edd.: 4 codd.. 2 xabeydpOa codd.: corr. edd,. 
3 dxa Oéuis rédos codd.. 

1 Iliad IX. 411-416. ® Iliad XIII. 665-668. 
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“Two Fates lead on to death that cometh as the 
end. 

If here I stay and fight around the Trojans’ town, 
My home-coming is gone, but glory will be mine 
To all eternity. But if I reach my home, 
My glorious fame is gone, but long will be my 

life.”” 
Moreover in the case of Euchenor 

“* He knowing well his deadly doom set foot on 
ship ; 

For Polyidos, that fine old man, had told him oft 

Either he must succumb to sickness grim at home, 
Or else sail with the Greeks and fall by Trojan 

hand.” ? 
16. Are these things not written in Homer? Or do 
you think them ambiguous, dangerous and deluding 
words ? If you wish, I'll also tell you about the 
speech of Zeus. Didn’t he tell Aegisthus ° thatif he 
refrained from adultery and plotting against 
Agamemnon he was fated to have a long life, but if 
he attempted to do these things he wouldn’t have to 
wait for death? This I too have often foretold, 
maintaining that if you kill your neighbour you will 
meet death at the hands of Justice, whereas if you 
refrain from such actions, you will have an excellent 
life, 

“ Nor will you quickly meet with death that 
endeth all.”’ 4 

Don’t you see how imperfect, ambiguous and un- 
stable are the wordsof the poets? Thereforeleave all 
these aside, so that they may list your name too in 
the heavenly books of the good. 

* Cf. Iliad I. 37 ff. * Iliad IX, 416. 
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KPITIAZ 

17. Eé mavra dvaxvrhets, & @ Tprepaov: adrd pow 
TOOE <imré, ei kal Ta Tov Dkvldv ev TH odpava 
eyyapaTrovet; 

TPIE®QN 

ITdvra ye, et tdyn ye xpnoTos Kai ev EOveor. 

KPITIAZ 

TToANovs ye ypadéas dis ev TH ovdpav@, ws 
anavra anoypapecbar. 

TPIE®QN 

Eborope: Kat pndev eirns ddradpov Oot de€iod, 
GAA. KarnXovpevos meiOov map’ €uod, elmep xXpr) 
Ch * eis TOV ai@va. Et ovpavor | ws Séppw efijmrAwoe, 
ynv Se ep vdaros emngev, dorépas epoppurcer, 
dvOpurrov € €K pn OvTOS TApHyaye, TL i mapadofov Kat 
Tas mpates mavTwy evarroypapecOat ; Kat yap col 
oixiSiov KaTacKkevdoavTt, oiKéeTiOas S€ Kal oikéTas 
€v adT®@ ovvayaydvtt, obdemoTé oe SieAabe TodTwv 
mpatis amoBAnros* TOO padMov TOV TavTa 
TmeTrounKOTO. Beov odx dmavra ev edxonia dvadpapety 
éxdotov mpatw Kai évvorav; ot ydp cov Oeoi 
KéTTaBos Tots ed Ppovotow €yévovTo. 

1 ypi) Civ codd.: Civ xpijles edd.. 

1 Of. Acts 14.27 ff. 
2 Aristophanes, Clouds 833-834. 
3 Cf. Psalms 104.2. 
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CRITIAS 

17. How cleverly you bring everything back to the 
same point. But tell me whether they inscribe the 
deeds of the Scythians too in heaven. 

TRIEPHO 

They inscribe the deeds of every good man, even 
though he be among the Gentiles.1 

CRITIAS 

By your account there must be many scribes in 
heaven to list all these deeds. 

TRIEPHO 

“Hush thy mouth and nothing slighting say ” ? 
of God for he is accomplished, but be instructed and 
persuaded by me, if you are to live for ever. If he 
has unfolded the heavens like a curtain,® planted land 
on the water, fashioned the stars, and brought forth 
men out of nothingness, how is it strange that he 
should also list the deeds of all men ? For even you 
with the modest house you have built and the serving 
men and women you have collected are aware of their 
every deed however unimportant. How much more 
easily can you expect the god who made all things to 
keep track of all things, of the thoughts and deeds of 
each man! For your gods have become a mere 
bagatelle * to men of right mind. 

4 Literally the xérraBos, the game of throwing the last 
drops of a cup of wine into a basin. See Athenaeus 
15.665 d. 
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KPITIAZ 

18. ITdvy «3 Heyes, Kat pe avriotpéddws Tis 
NioBns wabeiv: ex oryAns yap dvOpwaos avaneé- 
dyva. wore Todtov Tov Bedv mpooTi8G cot, pr) 
Kakov Tt Tabety map’ euod. 

TPIE®2QN 
ee pw 2 , x a2? Ley ar 
Eimep éx xapdias d6vtws dpideis”’, 2) €TEpotov Tt 

Tounons ev €uol Kat “ érepov pev Kevons ev ppeciv, 
3° > hee A 4 / > a 

aAXo dé elas | . add’ aye 81) TO Bavpdovov exetvo 
GKOVopATLOV devoov, omws Kaya KaTwYpidow Kal 
oAos dMowwIG, Kat ovx as n NioPy drravdiow, 
GAN’ ads Andwv 4, Opveov yevyoopat kal T7v Oavpactay 
cov éxmAngw Kat’ avOnpov Aeydva extpaywoiow. 

KPITIAZ 

Ni rov vidv Tov ek mratpos od} robo yevycerat. 

TPIE®QN 

Aéye mapa tod mvetpatos Stvayw tod Adyou 
AaBav, eyw dé caledodpar 

Séypevos Alaxidny omdre Ajevev deidwr. 

KPITIAZ 

19. Amjew emi 77 Accopopov @vnoopevos ye ; 
TO. ere kat 81) 6p& mAj00s mapmodv €s 

1 od del. L. A. Post. ®ve edd.: re a: om. AC, 

1-06 -604: 2 Aristophanes, Clouds 86 misquoted, 
3 Iliad IX. 313 unmetrically parodied, 
4T.e. you won’t become dumb like Niobe. 
5 Cf. Acts 1.8, Romans 1.4. 7 
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CRITIAS 

18. You are absolutely right; you make me 
experience Niobe’s | fate in reverse ; for I’ve changed 
back from tomb-stone to man. Therefore I add this 
god to my oath in promising you will suffer no harm 
from me. 

TRIEPHO 
““ If with all your heart you really do me love,” ” 

do nothing untoward to me nor let 
“A different thought your inmost heart conceal, 
From what your tongue doth outwardly reveal.” % 

But come now, sing to me of the wonderful thing you 
have heard, that I too may grow pale and be utterly 
changed, and not grow dumb like Niobe, but become 
a nightingale like Aédon, and throughout flower- 
decked meadows celebrate in tragic song the wonder 
that amazed you. 

CRITIAS 

By the son of the father, that shall not* come 
about! 

TRIEPHO 
Take powers of speech from the spirit® and speak, 

while I shall sit 
** Waiting until the son of Aeacus doth cease from 

song.” § 

CRITIAS 
19, I had gone into the street to buy what thingsI . 

most needed, when behold I saw a great crowd of 

® Iliad IX. 191, also quoted in Affairs of the Heart 5 and 
54, 
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To ovs yYuOupilovras, emi dé Ti aKox éepivTo Tots 
xetheow: eye dé manrivas és admavrTas Kat Ti 
xetpa tots Breddpors Tepid papas eoxonialov 
ofvdepKeorara, €l Tov yé Twa. Trav didwv Oedoopat. 
op de Kpdrwva TOV TONTIKOV, EK mauddbev pirov 
évTa Kal cupmoTtiKovs 

TPIE®QN 

Aiobdvopat: Toorov Tov ekiawTiVv yap elpnuas. 
elra TL; 

KPITIAZ 4, 

20. Kat 57) mroMods TrapayKeverdpevos Akov 
és Td. mpoow Kal TO ewltwov yaipe etme excopouv 
Ws avTov. dvOpwmicKos d€ Tis ToUvopa Xapixevos, 
Geonppevov YEpovTiov péyxov TH pwvi, baéBynrre 
pdxvov, expeumreto emiceauppevov, 6 Se mrvedos 
Kvavwitepos Oavdrou: elra jptato emupbéeyyeobar 
Katioxynpevov' Otros, ws mpoetrov, Tovs TOV 
eEiowrav amadeiper e\Aeutacpods” Kal Ta xpéa 
tots Savevotais amodwoe Kal Ta TE EvoiKia TaVvTA 
Kal Ta Snpdowa, Kat Tods eipyvdpxas * de€erau p47) 
eLeradlwv ths Téxvns. Kal KarepAvaper Ere miKpd- 
TEpa. ot mept adrov Sé HSovTo Tots Adyous Kat TO 
Kaw TOV akovopdTwv mpoceKewrTo. 

Voupmdrny A. 
2sic scripsi (xaradeifer Gesner: xaraddce. Houman): 

xatadeime éhAevracpods C: Kxaradrcirece Aerracpods A. 
‘8 sic Gesner: rds elpapayyas codd.. 
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people ! They were whispering in each other’s ears, 
with the lips of one glued to the ear of another. I 
looked at them all and bent my hand round my eyes, 
straining them to see if I could catch sight of any of 
my friends. I saw Crato, the man of affairs, who 
from boyhood had been my friend and drinking 
companion. 

TRIEPHO 

I know him, It’s the inspector of taxes! you mean. 
Then what happened ? 

CRITIAS 

20. Well I had pushed a great many people aside 
and was reaching the front. I had wished him good 
morning and was just coming up to him when a 
fellow; Charicenus by name, a mouldering wheezy 
old creature, gave a deep cough, slowly cleared his 
throat and/spat. And his spittle was darker than 
death. Then he began to speak in a thin voice, 
saying: “‘ He, as I have just said, will cancel all 
arrears due to the inspectors of taxes. He will pay 
creditors what they are owed and pay all rents and 
public dues. He will welcome to him even police 
magistrates ? without enquiring after their calling.” 
And he went on talking still more offensive rubbish. 
But those around him found pleasure in his words and 
were engrossed by the novelty of what they heard. 

1 éévowrai (Latin peraequatores) were officials first heard 
of under Constantine, whose duty was the fair division of 
taxes. 

2T have accepted Gesner’s conjecture faute de mieux; 
Rohde suggested that the unknown word ¢ipaydyyas may be 
gold Persian coins debased by Phocas. 
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21. erepos 5é totvoua Xdevdyapyos tpiBdbviov 
éxwv modvcabpov dvumdderés te Kal doKemos 
peréeite Tots ddob0w emixpoTdyv, ws émedeiEard pot 
Tis KaKoEipLwV, e€ Opewy TAapayEvoLLEVos, KEKApLEVOS 
THY Kopnv, ev TH Oedtpw avayeypappevov ovvoua 
tepoyAudixots ypdupacw, ws odtos TH xpvo@ 
emikAvoe THY Aewdhdpov. 

Sea \ \ \ WE 4, 5 eer qv & éya Kata pev Ta “Aprordvdpov Kat ‘Apre- 
/ > ~ > / 6, ‘ pudswpov, Od Kadds amoPyjoovrar tatra ye Ta 

b sapare 4 > cy. oe > \ ‘ A ‘ ? / evirrvia, ev dpiv, aAAG col pev TA ypea TANnBvvOy- 
> / ~ > / A » ee. | ceTar avaddyws Tis amoddcews: ovtos Se emi 

\ ~ > ~ le ¢ ~ moAd tod oBodod ye orepnOjcetar ws moddob 
xpuciov edmopnkws. Kat uovye SoKetre ““ emi 

/ 0 ¢¢ \ ~ > / 3° / Aevxdda rétpnv”’ “ kat djpov dveipwv” katadapbev- 
TES TOGATa, Gve_poTroAEtv ev AkapEet THs VUKTOS OVENS. 

22. of d€ dvexdyxyacay dmavtes ws amomvuyevtes 
bro tod yéAwTos Kal Tis dpablias pov KaTeyi- 
vwokov. Hv 8’ éya mpos Kpdtwva, Mav Kkakds 
mavra, e€eppivica,| tv’ eimw Ti Kwpuikevodpevos, Kal 

> EY / \ / v8 , ov Kata ‘Apiotavdpov tov TeAwioéa kat Aprepi- 
Swpov tov ’Edéauov e&iyvevoa tots dveipacw; 

+x @ / > / b ba Mes a 4 8’ os, Liya, & Kpitia: <i exeuvbeis, pvora- 
ywynow oe Ta KdAXoTa Kal Ta viv yevnoopeva’ 
do yap dverpor Tad” eiaiv, add’ aAnOA, exBjcovrat 
de eis pjva Mecopi. 

a ~ ‘ 

Tatra aknkows mapa tod Kpdrwvos Kat TO 
oAvaO npov Tijs Stavoias adTav KaTeyvwKws hpvOpiaca. 

1 eLeppivnoa Kock. 

1 Aristander of Telmessus in Lycia was a favourite 
soothsayer of Alexander the Great. 

2 Artemidorus of Ephesus, a contemporary of Lucian, 
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21. But another man, Chleuocharmus by name, 
one clad in a dilapidated cloak, bare-footed and half- 
naked, did speak in their midst with chattering teeth 
and said, “ A poorly clad man from the mountains 
with hair cut short showed me that name inscribed in 
the theatre in hieroglyphic writing, telling how he 
would flood the highway with streams of gold.” 

But I spoke after the manner of Aristander ! and 
Artemidorus ? saying: “* These dreams will not turn 
out well for you all, but the more debts,? sir, you 
dream you pay, the more will you find them multiply. 
And this fellow here will lose almost every farthing, 
since in dreams he has been rich in gold. But you 
seem to me to have reached in your sleep the White 
Rock and Land of Dreams,‘ and to have crowded so 
many dreams into a split second of the night.’ 

22. They all cackled as though choking with 
laughter, and thought me guilty of stupidity. But I 
said to Crato “Have I, to use a comic phrase,® 

missed the scent in all this and failed to follow the 
tracks of the dreams after the manner of Aristander 
of Telmessus and Artemidorus of Ephesus ? ” 

But he said “‘ Hush, Critias. If you hold your 
tongue, I shall initiate you into the most beautiful 
mysteries and events presently to take place. For 
these things are not dreams but very truth, and will 
come about in the month of Mesori.® 
When I had heard these words of Crato, and had 

passed judgment on the fallibility of their thoughts, 

wrote five still extant books On The Interpretation of 
Dreams. ’ Perhaps in parody of the Lord’s Prayer. 

* Cf. Odyssey XXIV. 11-12. 
5 The source is unknown but cf. Frogs 902. 
6 An Egyptian month corresponding to August. 
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Kat oxv0pwrdlwv éeropevdunv modAAa tov Kpdrwva. 
errysepepopevos. els Sé Spryd Kat Tiravedes evidav 
Spafdpevos prov Tov Adsrrous eomdpacce putpny 
mromoacbau mrevBdpevds Te Kal TmapavuTTopevos Tapa 
Too mremraAauwpEevon € eKelvov Sarpoviov. 

23. eis Adyous dé Tadra sTapexrelvavTes mretOet pi pe 
TOV Kaxodatyova eis yonras avOpamrous Tapa- 
yeveoba Kal drroppadt To 57) Acyopevov Epa 
ovyKupheas* epacke yap travra €€ abr@v pvoTaya- 
ynOjvar. Kat 51 SujAPopev adnpeas Te mUAas Kat 
xaAKéous ovdovs. avaBabpas S€ mAcioras tepiKu- 
KAnodpevor és xpvadpogoy olkov dviABojev, ofov 
“Opunpos tov Meveddov gyot. Kat 61) dmavra 
eoxorialoy doa? 6 vnowsrns exeivos veavioKos. 
Op@ dé ou ‘Eheny, pa Al’, add’ dvdpas emikervpo- 
Tas Kat KAT WX PUDpLevOds ** ot be iddvTeEs ynOnoar ° ot 
Kal e€ evayTias TapeyEevovTo: éfackov yap ws a 
TWO. Avypav dyyeAiay dy dey oupev epaivovro yep 
OOTOL WS TA KAKLOTO, ebxo oie Kal exaupov emt tots 
Avypot is domep aiAwvorrotol” emt i Géarpa., Tas kepahas 
5’ ayxt oxovtes epOdpilov. pera. dé Ta HpovTd pe, 

ris 160ev ets avdpadv, 700- rot mods HSE TOKHES; 

Xenores yap dv eins amo ye TOO oxXypaTos. 

1 60a edd.: cs ola codd.. ; 
2 aiAworo.ol scripsi: aipomwomo.l Aa: ai zoworotol edd. 

1 Charicenus; cf. c. 20. % The Greek is ungrammatical. 
3 Cf, Iliad VIII. 15, where the abyss of Tartarus, the 

prison for rebellious gods i is described. This suggests that 
Critias is referring to prisoners of Phocas and accusing them 
of being unpatriotic. ) 

*Telemachus; cf. Odyssey IV. 71-75. : 
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THE PATRIOT 

I blushed for shame and walked away dejectedly with 
many hard thoughts about Crato. But one of them 
directed on me the fierce gaze of a Titan, seized my 
robe and started to tear it, for that old devil! kept 
urging and goading him to make a speech. 

23. After a conversation of some length between 
us,” I had the misfortune to be persuaded by him to 
meet with mountebank fellows and, to use the com- 
mon saying, to strike an unlucky day. For he said he 
had been initiated into everything by these men. 
And behold we passed through the gates of iron and 
o’er the thresholds of bronze,? and after we had 

twisted and turned our way up many steps, we found 
ourselves up in a golden-roofed residence such as was 
possessed by Menelaus according to Homer. And 
behold I surveyed everything with the curiosity of 
that young islander of his. But what I saw, by 
Jove, was not Helen but men with downcast heads 
and pale faces. 

** On seeing me their hearts were filled with joy 
and they came to meet me ; for they kept asking if 
we had brought any bad news. For they appeared 
to be praying for the worst, and rejoiced in things of 
sorrow like singers of dirges in the theatre. They 
kept putting their heads close together and whisper- 
ing. After all this they questioned me, saying, 

““ What man art thou and whence? Where stands 
your town, 

Where do your parents dwell ? ® 
For from your appearance you must be an 

honourable man.” 

275 

5 Iliad XXIV. 320-321, Odyssey XV. 164-165. 
® Odyssey 1. 170, 
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PSEUDO-LUCIAN 
8 > , "ON LA r / hv 8’ eyo, ’Odiyou ye xpnorot, domep Brew mav- 
~ / A »” / / ” a taxod Kpirias 5€ rotvopa, oAus 5é prow vOev Obev 

Kat viv. 
24. cis 8’ depoBatodvtes eruvOdvovto, I1ds ra THs 

ToAews Kal TA TOD KOGLOV; 
Le 8 > 4 BX / / / \ om” / Hv 8 éyw, Xaipovoi ye mavres Kai ET ye Xaipy- 

covraw.) 
cc \ 3 ld Cal > / > LA a 

of b€ avévevov tais odptow, Ody ottw. SvaTtoKet 
yap 7) 70Xs. , 

3 > \ A \ > ~ 4 c ~ 

qv S eyed Kata tiv adbtdv yropunv: ‘Ypeis 
/ + ed > Lue a ot ~ meddpatot ves Kal ws amo dynAod arravrTa Kabopav- 

tes o€vdepKéotata Kal Tade vevornKate. mas Se 
Ta Tod aldepos; pv éxreixper 6 HAos, 7 Se ceAjvy 
Kata Kaberov yernoerar; 6 “Apns ei TeTpaywvice * 

A / \ ec / / ‘ id e tov Aia cai 6 Kpdvos Siapetpyioes tov Avov; 7 
"A / > ‘ ~ ‘E ~ 5 ta ‘ dpoditn «i peta tod “Epuod avvodevcer Kat 
na 2g be > / 27> t . aA “fay of ppLappodirous atroxujnaovow, ep ols pets Noeabe ; 
ei paydaiouvs dvetods exméuibovow; € vupeTov 
TroAdv emiaTpwrvdaovat TH yn, xaAalav Se Kat épvai- 
Bnv et Kardgovor, Aowwov Kal Ayov Kat adxypov® «i 
éerrurépnfovow, et TO KEepavvoBoAov ayyelov ameyepi- 
a8) Kat 7d Bpovromowv Soxeiov aveweotwOn; 

25. of 5é cis drravta KaTwpOwKdres KatepAvdpovv 
Ta adTaY epdopia, Ws peTadAaydor Ta mpdyyara, 
arafias dé Kal Tapayal Tv moAw KataArnpovrat, TA 
OTPATOTESAHTTOVATAV EvavTiWY YEVHTOVTAL. TOUTO 
exrapayxbeis Kal womep mpivos Kacdpevos otdnOeis 
Sudropov dveBdnoa, *2 Saiudvior avdpOv, pn 

1 yapjoovras edd.. 
2 rerpaywrynoe edd.. 
3 xal avxpov om, edd.. 
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THE PATRIOT 

I replied, ‘“* Few men are honourable, to judge from 
what I see everywhere. My name is Critias, and I 
come from the same city as you.” 

24. Then, like men with their heads in the clouds, 
they asked how things were in the city and in the 
world, and [ said, “‘ All men.are happy and will 
continue to be so.” 

But they raised their brows in dissent and said, “ It 
is not so; the city is pregnant with evil.” 

Agreeing with them, I said, “ Because you are 
raised on high and are like men who look down on 
everything from aloft, you have been most keen- 
sighted in perceiving this too. But how of things in 
thesky ? Willthere be aneclipse of the sun? Will 
the moon rise on a vertical course ? Will Mars be in 
quartile aspect with Jupiter, and Saturn be diametri- 
cally opposite to the sun? Will Venus be in con- 
junction with Mercury, so that they produce the 
Hermaphrodites in whom you find such pleasure ? 
Will they send torrential rain? Will they bestrew 
the earth with drifts of snow? Will they bring 
down hail and blight? Will they send upon us 
pestilence and famine and drought ? Is the vessel of 
the thunderbolt empty ? Is the receptacle of the 
lightning replenished ? ” 

25. But they like people with everything arranged 
to their liking went on talking their own beloved 
nonsense, saying that things were to change, that 
disorders and turmoils would seize the city and her 
armies succumb to her foes. I, astounded at this and 

“ swelling like a burning oak”! uttered a piercing 

1Cf. Frogs 859. 
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peydda Aiav déyere “‘ Onyovres dddvTas Kar’ 
avdpav Gripedadieoo mvedvtwyv Sdpu Kal Adyyas Kal 
AevKoAddovs 1 tpupaneias. ada TadW? div? emi 
Kepadiy karaBnoerat, ws THY marpiba bpav KaTa- 
TpUxeTe® od yap aidepoBarobvres TadTa HKnKOEITE, 
ov T1V mrodvdoxoAov pabnparuery KarwpbdKare. 
el O€ ye pavretat Kal ‘yonTetat bpas mrapemevoay, 
Sumdotv 70 THs apabias: yuvaiKav yap etpéuara 
tabTa ypaidiwy Kal matyvia® emi modAd yap ta 
rovabra ai TOV yuvaik@v erivovar meTepxovTat. 

TPIEGQN 

26. Ti de mpos TAUTO. epnoay, @ Kare Kperia, of ot 
KEKapLevoL TV YYOpNV Kat THY Sidvoway ; rt 

KPITIAZ 

‘Aravra taira mapédpapov eis emivouay TETEXVO~ 
opevny Karamepevydtes’ éAeyov yap, ‘Hatous 
S€éka aovrot Stapevodpev Kal ert mavvixous uve 
Sias eraypurvoivtes dveipwTTopey TA TOLADTA. 

TPIE®QN 

a0 5é ri mpos adrods eipnkas; péeya yap eer 
Kal Suntropnevov. 

KPITIAZ 

Odpoe, ovK diyevves” dvretmov yap Ta kdMora. 
Ta yap mapa TOV aotiucav OpvAAovpeva, “pny, mept 

2 AeuxwA€vous codd.. 
: 5 7a" 8 dpiv edd.: Tadra pev codd.. 
3 eSpeuata . . . maryvia versum comicum (fr. 482) esse 

putavit Kock. 
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THE PATRIOT 

ery, “‘ Accursed men, speak not with excessive pride, 
Whetting your teeth against lion-hearted men 
Whose breath bears spears and lances and white- 

crested casques.”’ + 
But these things shall descend upon your heads, for 
you are a drain on your country’s strength. For 
you did not hear this when prancing through the sky, 
nor have you mastered the mathematics you’ve 
studied so hard. If you’ve been led astray by 
prophecies and false pretences, then you're guilty of 
double folly. For these things are inventions of old 
women and are infantile. For usually it’s women’s 
imaginations which are attracted by such things. 

TRIEPHO 

26. What reply, my fine Critias, was made to this 
by those fellows shorn of all sense and intellect ? 

CRITIAS 

They passed over all those words of mine, taking 
refuge in a skilfully prepared plan. For they kept 
saying, “ For ten days now shall we be remaining 
in fasting, and we have been dreaming such things 
while keeping vigil with all-night hymns.” 

TRIEPHO 

And what answer did you give tothem ? For this 
was a weighty and perplexing thing they said. 

CRITIAS 

Have no fear ; I didn’t disgrace myself, but made 

the best of replies by saying, “ The talk of the town 

1A pastiche of Frogs 815, 1016, and 1041. 
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bu@v, omdrav dveipoToAre, TA ToLadTad mov Tmap- 
Evodyovrat. 

¢ \ A € ~ ” , ot be ceonpos brropedidvres, "HEw mov mapép- 
xovrat Tod KAwidiov. 

hv 8” eyo, Ki adn eiot TadTa, W ailepior, ovK 
av ToTE dopahas 74 peMovra ebixvedouire, da. 
Karaevobevres » ba’ adrav Anpycere TO. pa ova, unde 
yevnoopeva. adda. Tadra ev odK old’ Grrws Anpeire 
> / , ‘ \ / 4, dveipows muoTevovTes, Kal TA KaAALOTA PdeAvTTEGHE, 

a A a A A > , a 4 tots d€ rovnpots 7bea0e, .ndev dvotpevor Tob BdEeAvy- 
paros. wore édoare * Tas dAAoKdTOUs TavTas payTa- 
cias Kat Ta Tovnpa Bovdevuara Kal pavTeduaTa, [7 

\ € ~ > / 4 3 PS) A A ~ id mov Oeos tds és Kopakas BadAn * 81a To TH trarpidr 
errapdobat Kat Adyous KiBd7)Aous emrupnpilew. 

27. obrou dé a dmavres eva Oupov €: EXovTES €jL0l TroAAG. 
KaTeneupovTo. Kai ef BovAer, Kat Tade mpooTWe 
Got, aTwd pe Kal ws oTHAnv avavdov €0nKayv, 

4 “ a , Xr \ 6. 4, } Pie Mexpis av % xpnotH aov Aadia ABovpevov aveAvae 
Kal avOpwrov amtexatéoTnce. 

TPIE®QN 

diya, & Kpiria, cat wh brepexreivyns Tods vOAovs* 
opds yap ws e€wyKwral pov 7 vndds Kal womep 
Kvopop@ €d7nxOnv yap tots mapa aod Adyos ws 
bo Kuvos AvTTavTos. Kai et 7) Pappakov Anbeda- 
VOV ELTLBVY NpEUnow, AUTH 7) LYN olKoUpodoG ev 
€uol péya KaKov épydoerat. wate €acov TovTOUS 
Thy edynv amo matpos apEdpevos Kal TV TroAVe- 

1 xaramobévres codd.. 2 éacere edd.. 
3 BddAor Aa: Bada edd.. 
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THE PATRIOT 

says of you that only when you’re dreaming do such 
things occur to you.” 

They clenched their teeth in a grin and said, 
“* We’re out of bed when they come to us.” 

“ If this is true, you creatures of the sky,” I said, 

*“* you can never discover the future with any cer- 
tainty, but, convinced by these dreams, you will talk 
nonsense about what doesn’t exist and never will. 
But somehow you talk all this nonsense because you 
trust in dreams. You loathe all that is most beauti- 
ful, and rejoice in evil things, though your loathing 
does you no good. Abandon therefore these strange 
fancies and these evil plans and prophecies, lest 
perchance God hurl you to perdition for cursing your 
native land and ascribing these falsified words to him. 

27. Then they “ did all with one accord” + heap 
reproaches on me. If you wish, I'll tell you of these 
too. They made me like a mute gravestone, till 
your blessed words released me from my petrifaction 
and made me human again. 

TRIEPHO 

Hush, Critias. Do not prolong to excess your 
account of their inanities. For you can see that my 
stomach is swollen and I’m, in a manner of speaking, 
pregnant. For I’ve been bitten by your words as 
though by a mad dog, and, if I don’t take some 
potion to make me forget them ? and give me rest, 
my memory of them will stay with me and do me 
greatharm. You must therefore dismiss these words 
from your thoughts. Start your prayer with “ Our 
Father,” and add at the end the hymn of many 

1 Iliad XV. 710 ete.. 2 Odyssey IV. 220-221. 
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vupov wmdnv és téAos éemifeis. 28. aAAa Ti TobTO; 
: es. / i. aly 4 > ¢ a A - ee Y 

ovxt KAeddaos obros eoTw, oO Tots Tool MaKpd 
BiBds, omovdA Sé Ke Kal KarépXxerau; pay 
eripwvnoopev adT@; 

KPITIAZ bey 

Kai pada. - | ' 

TPIEGQN 

KnedAae, 

un te mapadpduns ye moot nde mapédOns, 
GAN’ €dXOE xaipwr, el ye tov pwo0ov dépeis. ~ 

{ 2 

KAEOAAOZ 

Xaiper’ dupw, & kad1 Evvwpis. 

TPIE®QN 

Tis 7 n o7rov07 ; aobuaivers yap emt 70nd. pies Tt 
KQLVOV TETPAKTAL 

KAEOAAOZ 

Iléntwxe odpdbs 4 mada. Bowpéevy 
Ilepodv, 
Kal Lodoa KAewov aorv. 
mecet! 6’ ert ye aca xOdwv ApaBias — 
xelpl Kparobdvros evobeveotdtw Kpare. 

KPITIAZ bs 
29. Totr’ éexeivo, ws aet 7d Oeiov od« apedet 

trav ayabav, Gar’ ave. dyov emt ta Kpeittova. 

1 méaou a. 
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epithets.1 28. But what’s this? Isn’t that Cleolaus 
who “doth take such lengthy strides”? and 
eagerly “ doth come and doth return” ?° Shall we 
hail him ? 

CRITIAS 
By all means. . 

THIEPHO 
Cleolaus, 
“* Speed not on with running foot, nor pass me by, 
But gladly come if news perchance you bring.” 4 

CLEOLAUS 
Greetings both, ye glorious twain. 

TRIEPHO 
Why such haste ? You're quite out of breath. Is 

there news of any sort ? 

CLEOLAUS 

“The Persians’ long-famed pride is humbled now, 
Along with Susa’s glorious town, 
And all Arabia too will be subdued 
By glorious might of his o’erpowering hand.” ® 

CRITIAS 
29. It’s asthey always said; heaven never neglects 

good men, but ever promotes their welfare and 

1 Presumably a doxology. 2 Cf. Odyssey XI. 539. 
8 Aeschylus, Choephoroe 3, Aristophanes, Frogs 1153 seq. 
* The first line is a defective hexameter based on Odyssey 

VIII. 230, the second an iambic trimeter (source unknown). 
5 Mock tragic (cf. Septem 794) lines and part-lines. The 

Persians, the traditional enemies of the ancient Greeks 
perhaps represent the Saracens, the chief enemies of 
Byzantium. 
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jets 5€, d Tpreddv, ra kddAAvora edpynkdres eopev. 
edvoxepawov yap ev TH amoBuwicer Ti Tots TEKVOLS a 
Katadimeivy émt tats diabyKats: oldas yap ray 
env tmeviav ws éyd Ta od. TovTO apKel Tots 
Taal, at Huepar TOO avdToKpdTopos’ mAodTos yap 
npas ovk exdrcixper Kal COvos Has od KaTamToHoEL. 

TPIEGQN 

Kayd, & Kpiria, ratra catadeinw trois Téxvois, 
ws wor BaBvAdva oddAvpevnv, Atyurrov Sdov- 
Aovpevny, Ta TOV Ilepody réxva “ SovAciov jyap ” 
dyovTa, Tas exdpouas THv Lkvbav mavopevas, €t0? 
otv Kal advakomTopevas. Twets de Tov ev AOjvais 
“Ayvwortov édevpovtTes Kal mpooxuvncavrTes yxetpas 
eis odpavov exteivaytes * tTovTw evyaproTHOwpeEv 
ws katakiwlévres Tovovtov KpaTous vrijKooL ‘yeve- 
aba, Tovs de Aowrods Anpeiv edowpnev apKeobevres 
brép adta@v eimeiv To od dpovtis “ImmoKdeidn Kata 
THY TapoLmiay. 

1 7a. Texva codd.. 
2 éxreivovtes AC. 



THE PATRIOT 

improves their fortunes. But we, Triepho, have 
found the most glorious lot of all. For I was distres- 
sed by worrying over what to leave my children in 
my will when I died. For you know my poverty as 
well as I know what you possess. But it suffices for 
my children that the Emperor should live ; for then 
wealth will not fail us, nor any race terrify us. 

TRIEPHO 

I too, Critias, leave to my children as their heritage 
that they should see Babylon! destroyed, Egypt 
enslaved, the children of the Persians enduring 
** chains and slavery,”’ ? the inroads of the Scythians 
checked and, I pray, utterly defeated. Since we 
have found the Unknown God of Athens, let us fall 

down before him with our hands extended to the 
heavens, and pay him thanks that we have been 
thought worthy to be made subject to such a power. 
But the others let us leave to talk their nonsense and 
concerning them let us be content to say with the 
proverb, “‘ Hippoclides doesn’t care.”’ 3 

1 Babylon perhaps is Bagdad, and the Scythians the 
Bulgars or the Russians. Phocas never lived to invade 
Egypt, but he may well have contemplated it. 

2 Euripides, Hecuba 56, Andromache 99. 
3 Cf. Herodotus 6.126-31 and Harmon’s note on Heracles, 

8, Lucian, L.C.L. vol. 1. 
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CHARIDEMUS 

Ir is generally agreed that this work is not by Lucian. 
It is not found in the better MSS. of Lucian, and both 
its Greek and its uninspired contents are quite 
unworthy of him. The author is presumably a 
sophist of quite unknown date, who. knew. his 
Lucian as he introduces several of Lucian’s motifs 
and Homeric quotations, though he is also influenced 
by Plato and Xenophon, and draws heavily from 
Isocrates’ Helen, particularly in cc. 16-18 which are 
largely a paraphrase of Helen 18-20, 39-43 and 50-53. 
The careful, and mostly successful, avoidance of 
hiatus is also worth noting. 
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XAPIAHMOZ H IIEPI KAAAOYS 

EPMITIHTIOZ aur 

1. Ilepimdrovs érvyov xbés, & Xapidnpe, mrovovd- 
jevos ev TP mpoaoretay dua fev Kal THs mapa TOV 
aypav xdpw paorawrys, dja be—€rvxov yap Tt 
pehera@v—xat dedpevos jovyias. evTvyx avn 
IIpogévw 7 °Emixparovs: Tpooeumray d€ womep 
<iwbew, ‘ppebreay obev Te Tropevouro Kal O7roL Badilou. 
6 b€ Hew pev eon Kal adros €xet mapapvdias xdpw, 
nmep ember mpos THY oy yiveoOar TaV dypav, 
amoAavowv Sé Kai Tijs Tovrous emuTrveovons evpd- 
Tov Kal Kodpns avpas, amo ovpmoatov pevTou 
KaAXiorou yeyovdros ev [Tetpasei ev ‘Avdpoxddous 
Tob *"Emuydpous 7a emwvikwa. TeBuKdros ‘Eppa, 
on 57) BiBAiov dvayvods eviknoey ev Atacious. 
2. égacke 61) adna. Te moAAa veyerjobas a aoreia Kat 
xapievra, Kal , On) Kal xdMous € eyKOpLa <ipfjobau Tots 
avdpdaow, & exeivov pev pt) Sivacbar eimeiv bd TE 
yipws emaAcdnopevov adAws te Kal ovK em 
TOAD Adywv peTecynKoTa, o¢ 8’ dv padiws eimetv are 
kal abrov éyKexwpiakdTa Kal Tois aAAows map’ 
OAov TO Gvpmdo.ov mpocEecynKOTG TOV VooY. 

Codices: 1859 = Vat. Gr. 1859 (14 saecli); 
® = Marc. Gr. 840 (antea 434) supplementum 

recens (paulo ante 1471 scriptum). 
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CHARIDEMUS or ON BEAUTY 

HERMIPPUS 

1. I was taking a stroll in the suburbs yesterday, 
Charidemus, both for relaxation in the fields and also 

because I had something on my mind and needed 
peace and quiet, when lo and behold I met Proxenus, 

the son of Epicrates. After greeting him in my usual 
fashion, I asked where he’d come from and where he 

was going. He said he too had come there for the 
refreshment he’d always found in looking at the 
fields, and also to enjoy the mild and gentle breezes 
that blew over them. He’d come from an excellent 
party at the Piraeus in the house of Androcles, 
son of Epichares ; Androcles had been sacrificing to 
Hermes by way of thanks for his victory with the 
book he’d read at the Diasia.1 2. He told me that it 
had been an occasion that evoked much wit and 
culture and, in particular, praises of beauty had been 
pronounced by the men. These he could not report 
to me, he said, because his old age had impaired his 

memory, and in any case he had not taken much part 
in the conversation, but he said you would have no 
difficulty in recounting them, as you had yourself 
pronounced an encomium and had paid attention to 
all the other speakers throughout the party. 

1 A festival in honour of Zeus, cf. Thucydides 1, 126 and 
note on Icaromenippus 24. 
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XAPIAHMOZ 

Téyove tatra, & “Epyimme. od pevtou ye 00d" 
€moi padiov én’ axpiBelas dmavra dieEvevar’ od yap 
oldv te Hv mavtwv axovew BoptBov modAod ywope- 
vou TOV TE SiaKOVvoULEeVWY TOV TE EOTLW LEVY, GAAwS 
TE Kal T&v SvayepecTepwv Ov pepvjoae Adyous ev 
oupmooty VEVO[EVOUS* otoba yap ws emAnopovas 
move’ Kat TOUS Aiav permpovixwtarous. mhijv GAXG. 
anv xapw wes av olds Te & Tiv Supjynow meypd.oo}ian 
mrovetoBa, poder Tapareimwy av av evOvunba. 

EPMITIHTOZ 

3. Tovtwv pev 82 evexa ofdd cor xdpw. aw 
el pot TOV maya Aoyov e€ apyys darodoins, o oT TE 
Hv o omep aveyven BiBAéov ‘Avdpoxdijs Tiva TE vevienke 
Kal Tivas ¥ buds eis TO ovupmdovov KEKAnKEV, OUTWS GV 
ixaviy Kataboto } riv xapw. . 

XAPIAHMOX 

To pev 5 BiBAéov Hv eyKapov ‘paso: & €K 
TWos OVvEipATOS, Ss edeye, TreTrOUNHEVOV abrt@* vevi- 
xnke S€ Avdtipov Tov Meyapdbev avraywriodpevor 
adt®@ rept Trav aorayvev, uGAXov Sé rrepi THs SoEnS. 

EPMIITTOL 

Ti 5S’ Ww 6 exeivos avéeyvw BiBXiov; 

XAPIAHMOZ 

"Eyxdpuov totv Avooxovpow. epacke S€ Kai 
adros éx peydAwy Kiwdtvwr dm’ exetvwv ceawopevos 

1 xataboto 1859: Kxarabeto w. 
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CHARIDEMUS 

All this is quite true, Hermippus. But even I shall 
find it difficult to give an accurate account of every- 
thing as it was quite impossible to hear everything 
because of the great din made by the waiters and the 
guests. Besides, it’s not particularly easy toremember 
speeches made at a dinner. For you know how 
forgetful that makes even those blessed with the very 
best of memories. However, to oblige you, I shall 
try as best I can to describe the proceedings without 
omitting anything that comes to mind. 

HERMIPPUS 
3. For that you have my thanks. But, if you were 

to recount the whole discussion from the beginning, 
tell me what book Androcles read, what rival he 

defeated, and who you were that he invited to the 
party, then you would put me greatly in your debt. 

CHARIDEMUS 

The book was an encomium of Heracles, which he 

said he’d composed as a result of a dream. He 
defeated Diotimus from Megara, who competed 
against him for the ears of wheat, or rather for glory. 

HERMIPPUS 

And what book did he read ? 

CHARIDEMUS 

An encomium of the Dioscuri. He said that he 
himself too had been saved by them from great 
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, ? a a \ , »” ‘ tavTnv adtrois Katabetvar tiv ydpw, aAAws Te Kal 

¢ a bm’ éxeivwv TapakeKAnpevos em’ akpots tariots ev Tots 
ecxdtos Kwdvvois davevtwy. 4. maphoay pevror 

~ ¢ 

T@ ovptrooiw Kat dAAou moAAol ot ev ovyyevets 
an € 

adT@, ot de Kat aAAws ovv7ybets, ot 5€ Adyou TE aEtor 
TO TE Guptdaov CAov KEeKoouNKOTEsS Kal KaAAOUS 
> 7 / la ¢ , A 

eykapa dteADovtes Dilwv te Hv 6 Aewiov Kai 
‘Apiotimmos 6 ‘Ayacbévous Kat zpitos adrds: 
ovyKatéAekto S¢ auiv Kai KXewvupos 6 Kadds 6 
Tob ‘AvdpoxAdous adeAdidois, weypaxov araddv TE 
Kat TeOpuppevov’ vobv pevror ye eddKer Exew* TaVvU 

\ / > ~ ~ / ~ Eas. 2 yap mpoddpns HKpodiro Tay Aoyuv. mpa@tos dé 6 
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1 For the Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux) as protectors of 
mariners and appearing as St. Elmo’s fire see The Ship, 9. 
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dangers | and so had paid his thanks to them in this 
way, particularly as they had told him to do so, when 
they appeared at the top of the sails while the danger 
wasatitsheight. 4. Thenthere were many others at 
the party. Some of them were related to Diotimus, 
others were acquaintances of his, but noteworthy for 
having graced the whole party by delivering encomia 
of beauty were Philo, son of Dinias, Aristippus, son 

of Agasthenes, and I myself. Another of our 
companions at table was Cleonymus, the handsome 
nephew of Androcles, a delicate effeminate lad. He 
seemed, however, not to be lacking in intellect, as he 

listened very eagerly to the speeches. First to 
begin speaking about beauty was Philo, whose 
introductory remarks were as follows : 

HERMIPPUS 

No, my friend! Please don’t start on the encomia 
before telling me the reason which led you to discuss 
this topic. 

CHARIDEMUS 
You’re wasting my time, my good fellow. I 

could have reported the whole discussion long ago 
and beenon my way. But what is one to do when a 
friend ? constrains ? For then one must submit to 
anything. 5. You ask what caused the discussion ; 
it was handsome Cleonymus himself. For he was sit- 
ting between Androcles, his uncle, and me, when 

much discussion of him arose amongst the less 

2 Apparently a quotation of a lost original; cf. Oharon 
2, Menippus 3. 
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educated people present, who were staring at him 
utterly amazed at his beauty. Scarcely heeding any- 
thing else they sat delivering encomia of the boy. 
We felt and expressed admiration for the men’s 
appreciation of beauty, and thought that it would 
show the greatest idleness on our part to be outdone 
by the uneducated in discussing the highest forms of 
beauty ; for in this respect alone do we consider our- 
selves superior to them. Thus it was that we also 

_ started discussing beauty. We decided to pronounce 
our praises of the boy without mentioning his name, 
as that would be wrong and merely give him further 
airs. We agreed to avoid their disorderly, haphazard 
manner of discussion and that each of us in turn 
should make his personal contribution on the topic 
under discussion. 

6. Thus it was that Philo began first and spoke as 
follows: “* How scandalous it is that in all our 
everyday activities we are full of zeal, as though for 
something beautiful, while beauty itself we hold of 
no account, but remain seated thus in silence, as 

though afraid that a word might escape us unawares 
concerning the thing we pursue zealously all our 
days! But what would be the right occasion for a 
man to speak, if he showed zeal for what’s worthless 
and had nothing to say about the most beautiful 
of all things? And what more beautiful way of 
preserving the beauty of speech than for us to leave 
aside all else and talk about the actual end of all our 
actions ? But, so as not to seem to you to claim 
knowledge of the correct attitude towards this 
without being able to say anything about it, I shall 
try as briefly as I can to discourse on this subject. 

1 $é rod edd.. 24 7@ Gesner. 
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1 adryy edd.. 

1 Cf. Isocrates, Helen 61. 
2 Cf. Philostratus, Imagines, 394, 405. 
® Ganymede, the Trojan boy who was carried off by Zeus 

to be his cup-bearer (see Vol. 7, p. 269, etc.) is here loosely 
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Beauty is what all men have ever yearned to have, 
though very few have been considered worthy of it. 
But those who have had this gift have ever been 
thought the most fortunate of all and have been 
fittingly honoured by both gods and men. This can 
be proved. Among heroes who became gods are 
Heracles, the son of Zeus, the Dioscuri and Helen. 
One of these is said to have gained this honour for 
his bravery, Helen to have changed into a goddess 
herself on account of her beauty and to have won 
godhead for the Dioscuri, who had been numbered 
with those in the underworld 1 before she ascended to 
heaven. 7. Moreover one cannot find any humans 
who’ve been thought worthy to associate with the 
gods except for those who’ve had beauty. For that 
was why Pelops ? is said to have shared immortality 
with the gods, and Ganymede, son of Dardanus,? is 

said to have mastered the highest of all gods so 
completely that he could not bear to let any of the 
other gods share his expedition in pursuit of his 
darling boy, but thought it an expedition befitting 
himself alone that he should fly down to Gargaron on 
Ida 4 and take up his darling boy to the place where 
he would enjoy his company for all time. He has 
always paid such attention to beauties that not only 
has he given them a title to life in heaven by taking 
them up there but he himself, each time he joined 
his loved ones on earth, would become anything at 
all, now becoming a swan to court Leda, now in 

described as “‘ child of Dardanus,”’ because Dardanus was 
the founder of Troy. 

“Ida was a mountain near Troy, and Gargaron one of its 
peaks. Cf. Iliad VIII. 48, Dialogues of the Gods 10, 
Judgement of the Goddesses, 1 and 5. 
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1 Homer, 2 Iliad IV. 30 ff. § Iliad, VIII, 19. 
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the shape of a bull carrying off Europa, or adopting 
the likeness of Amphitryon to produce Heracles. 
One can enumerate many devices adopted by Zeus 
in his schemes for enjoying the company of those who 
excited his desire. 

8. But what is the most important thing and a 
surprising one is that in his conversations with the 
gods—he had none with any human beings unless 
they were beautiful—in his harangues amongst the 
gods, I say, he has been depicted as being so dashing, 
bold and terrifying by the poet of all Greeks alike, 
that in his earlier speech * he so frightened Hera that, 
though she had been used before that to censure 
everything he did, she was then content to escape 
unharmed and allow the anger to Zeus to be confined 
to words. Again, in his later speech,’ he struck no 
less fear into all the gods by his threats to pull up 
land and sea and all men with them. Yet, when 
he’s about to keep company with beauties, he 
becomes so kind and gentle and so completely 
reasonable that, in addition to all else, he even leaves 
off being Zeus, and, so as not to appear unpleasing to 
his darlings, he adopts some other appearance, and, 
what’s more, one that’s very beautiful and likely to 
attract the beholder. Such is the respect and honour 
shown by him to beauty. 

9. And, so that these words may not be thought to 
be spoken in criticism of Zeus rather than in defence 
of beauty, let me tell you that Zeus isn’t the only god 
so to have become the captive of beauty. No, any- 
one willing to consider the matter carefully would 
find that all the gods have been affected in the same 
way as Zeus. For example, Posidon fell victim to 
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1 yap om. edd.. 
2 sic L. A. Post.: émrndevpara w, suppl. in mg, 1859: om. 

edd.. 
3 érépais w: érép’ 1859, edd.: érdpg tentavi. 
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Pelops,! Apollo to Hyacinthus,? and Hermes to 
Cadmus.* 10. Goddesses too are not ashamed to 
reveal their subjection to beauty, but seem to take a 
sort of pride in intercourse with this or that beautiful 
man, and giving accounts of the favours they’ve 
bestowed on men. Furthermore, in the wide range 
of all other customary pursuits, each goddess is a 
patroness of one particular thing and never quarrels 
with another over her sphere of power, for Athena is 
leader of men in matters of war but does not compete 
against Artemis in the chase, while she in the same 
way yields to Athena in military matters, and, where 
marriage is concerned, Hera yields to Aphrodite, 
while in her own department she meets with no 
interference from her. But each so prides herself on 
her beauty and thinks herself so superior to all 
others that, when Discord wished to make them 

fight against each other, she merely made beauty the 
issue amongst them, for she thought that thus she 
would easily achieve her wish, and her calculations 
were shrewd and accurate. One can see the pre- 
eminence of beauty from this : when they had taken 
up the apple and read the inscription, since each 
assumed the apple was hers, and none of them would 
vote against herself and admit her inferiority in looks 
to another, they went up to Zeus, who was the father 
of two of them, and brother and husband to the third, 

to entrust the decision to him. But though he 
could himself have pronounced who was the most 
beautiful and though there were many brave, wise 

1 For Poseidon and Pelops, cf. Philostratus Imagines 789. 
2 For Apollo and Hyacinthus see Vol. 7, p. 317. 
*The love of Hermes for Cadmus is not mentioned 

elsewhere. 
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168 edd.. 
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and intelligent men in Greece and elsewhere, yet he 
entrusted the decision to Paris, son of Priam, and 
thereby gave a clear honest vote to show that beauty 
is superior to intellect, wisdom and strength. 

11. These goddesses have always been so eager 
and zealous to hear their beauty praised that they 
have persuaded the glorifier of heroes and poet of the 
gods! to take the names he gives them only from 
their beauty. Thus Hera would prefer to be called 
“‘ white-armed ” than “reverend goddess, daughter 
of mighty Cronos,” Athena would not choose to be. 
called “‘ Trito-born ” rather than “ grey-eyed,”’ and 
Aphrodite will set the highest store on being called 
“golden.” All these words refer to beauty. 

12. Indeed this not only shows the attitude of the 
mighty to this question but is also an infallible proof 
of the superiority of beauty to everything else. 
Thus Athena’s verdict is that it is superior both to 
courage and intellect, for she was patroness of both 
these, while Hera proclaims that beauty is preferable 
to all power and authority, and she also had Zeus to 
support her plea. If then beauty is so divine and 
august and taken so very seriously by the gods, how 
would it be right for us not to imitate the gods our- 
selves in word and deed and use all we have in the 
service of beauty ? ” 

13. Such was the speech on beauty made by Philo, 
who added at the end of it that he would have said 
more had he not known that long speeches are un- 
popular at dinners. Immediately after him Aristip- 
pus began to speak, though only after much persua- 
sion by Androcles, since he was chary of following 

1 Homer. 
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Philo and didn’t wish to speak. He began as 
follows. 

14, “‘ Many men have on many occasions forgone 
discussion of the topics best and most advantageous 
to us and have embarked upon other subjects from 
which they think they bring themselves renown, 
although to their audience their words are of no 
profit. In their expositions some of them vie with 
each other on the same topics, some impart informa- 
tion that is untrue, while others discourse on quite 
unessential topics, though they ought to have left all 
these aside and been at pains to say something of 
greater value. Since I think that they have formed 
no sound opinion of the truth and since moreover I 
consider it quite inane to accuse people of mistaking 
the highest ideal and then to be guilty of the same 
oneself, I shall make the subject of my speech at 
once most profitable and most beautiful to my 
hearers, and one which anyone at all would admit to 
be ideal to hear. 

15. If, then, we were now discussing anything 
other than beauty, we should have been satisfied to 
have a single speech and be rid of the subject ; but 
this topic affords such boundless scope to those wish- 
ing to embark upon its discussion that a man does 
not consider himself unlucky if his speech should fail 
to do justice to the subject, but rather does he con- 
sider himself comparatively fortunate if he can add to 
the praises paid by many others some contribution of 
his own. For, when something has been so con- 
spicuously honoured by the Higher Powers, when it 
has been held so divine and pursued so eagerly by 

1 pera pido w. 2 xadXorny del. L. A. Post. 
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men,-when something is the most proper ornament 
of all living things, making its possessors to be 
courted by all, while its absence makes men hated 
and. unfit to be seen, who, I ask, could be eloquent 

enough to praise that thing as it deserves? How- 
ever, since it needs so many to praise it that it can 
scarcely receive its due, it is in no way unfitting for 
me too to say something about it, even though I 
shall be speaking after Philo. Indeed, it is so much 

the most august and divine of all things that—but 
I won’t go into all the ways in which gods have 
honoured beauties. 
16. Be that as it may, in. olden times Helen, 
daughter of Zeus, excited such admiration amongst 
all men that, even before she had reached marriage- 
able age, Theseus, who had gone to the Peloponnese 
on some business, upon seeing her, was struck with 

such admiration for her beauty that, though he had 
the most assured of thrones and no ordinary glory, he 
considered that life would be intolerable without her, 

whereas he would surpass all men in good fortune, 
should it fall to him to have her for wife. With these 
thoughts in his mind, rejecting the idea of receiving 
her in marriage from her father, since he knew that he 
wouldn’t give her before she had reached marriage- 
able age, and, because he held her father’s powerincon- 

tempt and scorn and despised everything formidable 
in the Peloponnese, Theseus took Peirithoiis with 
him to help carry her off, and, after seizing her against 
her father’s will, brought her to Aphidna in Attica. 
He conceived such gratitude to Peirithoiis for aiding 
him in this that he loved him so dearly for the rest of 
his days that the friendship of Theseus and Peirithoiis 

1 Gor’ éveivas doa... mapadctmew L, A. Post. gd. 
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became an example even for later generations. 
When Peirithoiis for his part had to go to Hades to 
court the daughter of Demeter, and Theseus despite 
his many pleas could not dissuade him from this 
enterprise, Theseus went with him, thinking that he 
would thus fittingly pay his debt of gratitude by 
risking his life for him. 17. Helen returned to Argos 
during another absence of Theseus, when she was 
now of marriageable age, and, though the kings of 
Greece had no lack of beautiful well-born women to 
marry, they ignored all other women as inferior and 
assembled to court her. Since they realised that 
she would be fought for and they feared that Greece 
would be cast into war if they fought against each 
other, by common agreement they took asolemn oath 
to support the man thought worthy of Helen, and not 
to allow anyone to attempt anything unjust, since 
each thought that thus he was securing allies for 
himself. All accordingly failed in their private aim 
except Menelaiis, but they very soon put their 
common aim to the test. For shortly afterwards a 
quarrel about beauty started among the goddesses, 
and they left the decision to Paris, son of Priam. 
Though overpowered by the physical attractions of 
the goddesses, he was compelled to decide between 
the gifts they offered. When Hera offered him the 
kingdom of Asia, Athena prowess in war and Aphro- 
dite marriage with Helen, he reflected that, while 

mean fellows might on occasion obtain a kingdom as 
great, the privilege of Helen’s favours would fall to 
nobody of a future generation, and so preferred 
marriage with her. 
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18. When that celebrated expedition had been 
made against the Trojans and Europe then for the 
first time had invaded Asia, though the Trojans could 
have given Helen back and lived without fear in their 
own country, and the Greeks could have allowed them 
to keep Helen and be rid of the hardships of war and 
campaigning, nevertheless neither side proved willing 
to do so, since they thought they'd never find a war 
with a better cause for which to die. The gods too, 
though well aware that their own sons would die in 
the war, did nothing to stop them but encouraged 
them, thinking it brought them no less glory to die 
fighting for Helen than to have been born sons of 
gods. But why talk of the children of the gods ? 
The gods themselves then engaged with each other 
in a mightier and more terrible war than the one they 
had fought against the Giants. For in that they 
fought alongside each other, but on this occasion 
they fought against each other. What clearer 
proof than this could there be to show how much 
beauty excels everything else connected with men 
in the judgment of the immortals? For, when they 
ean be clearly seen never to have quarrelled over 
anything else at all, and yet for beauty not only to 
have sacrificed their sons but once even to have 
fought against each other and some of them even to 
have suffered wounds, are they not showing by a 
unanimous vote that they value beauty above all 
else ? 

19. But, lest I be thought for want of things to say 
about beauty to be lingering on the same theme for 
ever, I wish to pass to another proof of the merit of 
beauty no less weighty than what I’ve just been 
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saying and to tell of Hippodamia, the daughter of 
Oenomaiis of Arcadia, and all those victims of her 
beauty whom she induced to choose death in prefer- 
ence to the light of day, if parted from her. For, 
once she was of age, and her father saw that she far 
surpassed all other women, he was overpowered by her 
beauty, for she had such a superabundance of it that 
her own father was unnaturally attracted to her. He 
therefore wished to keep her for himself, but in order 
to escape the censure of men, he pretended to be will- 
ing to give her in marriage to the man worthy of her, 
and devised a plan even more wicked than his lust 
and one which he thought would easily secure him 
what he wished. For he would yoke the swiftest 
horses then in Arcadia to a chariot skilfully construc- 
ted to ensure the greatest possible speed and compete 
against his daughter’s suitors, offering her to them as 
the prize of victory, if they passed him, or death if 
they were defeated. He also insisted that she should 
mount the chariot with them so that they might be 
distracted by her and their attention wander from 
their horsemanship. But, after the first competitor 
in the race had proved unsuccessful and lost the 
maiden as well as his life, the others, considering it 
puerile to show fear for the contest or to change any of 
their plans and detesting Oenomaiis’ cruelty, vied 
one with another in being first to die, as though 
afraid they might lose the chance of dying for the 
maiden. And so the butchery went on till thirteen 
young men had died. But the gods were filled with 
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hatred for Oenomaiis for being so wicked, while they 
pitied the victims and also the maiden, them because 
of the prize they’d lost and her because she wasn’t 
having the proper enjoyment of her beauty, and were 
also concerned for the young man, Pelops by name, 
who was about the enter the contest. They therefore 
presented him with a chariot even more skilfully 
constructed than that of Oenomaiis and with 
immortal steeds. These were to enable him to gain 
possession of the maiden, which he did after he had 
killed his father-in-law at the end of his victorious 
race. 

_ 20, Thus beauty is regarded by men as something 
divine, and valued as all-important, and many are 
the places to which its eager pursuit has taken the 
gods. Therefore no one could justly blame me for 
considering that this discourse of mine on beauty 
serves a useful purpose.” 

Such was the discourse of Aristippus. 

HERMIPPUS 
21. That leaves you, Charidemus. You must add 

your speech to set the final seal on the beauties of 
beauty. 

CHARIDEMUS 
In heaven’s name, please don’t force me to con- 

tinue any further ; for what I’ve already told you is 
sufficient to show you how our conversation went. 
Besides, I forget what I said. It’s easier to remember 
other people’s words than one’s own. 

HERMIPPUS 

But that’s what we wanted to get from you right 
from the start ; for we were not so much concerned 
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to hear their words as yours. If therefore you 
deprive us of that, all your efforts so far will have 
been in vain. By Hermes, I beg you, give me the 
full discussion, as you promised at the outset. 

CHARIDEMUS 

It would have been better for you to be content 
with this much and relieve me of an unpleasant task. 
But since you are so set on hearing my speech also, 
I must oblige you with this further favour. This 
then was how my speech went : 

22. ““IfI were beginning the first speech on beauty, 
I should need many introductory remarks, but since 
I am following many previous speakers, it seems 
reasonable for me to treat their speeches as intro- 
ductory remarks and continue the argument where 
they left off, since the discussions are not being held 
in two different places, but here, and at one and the 
same time, so that it’s possible even for those present 
to forget that each of us is not making a speech of his 
own, but each is proceeding in turn with the same 
discussion. Therefore what each of you has said 
individually about beauty would be sufficient to 
bring honour to any other man, but I have the very 
much greater task of ensuring that later generations 
too shall be well supplied with praises of beauty over 
and above those just delivered. For beauty brings 
to one’s mind from many quarters a great many ideas, 
each of which one feels one should mention first, as 

though one were in a meadow rich with flowers, where 
each successive bloom that appears invites one to 
pick it. I shall choose out of everything those points 
which I feel should not be omitted, and speak briefly, 
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Adyous ovvriOévan ovre pa ypapedou Tas €iKovas 
yeypadévar. adAd Ti Tabra Adyw, dv 76 KaAAOs TEAS 

1 +ay Fritzch 7’ dy codd.. 
? mparrouev codd.: corr. Guyet. 
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CHARIDEMUS 

so that I may pay due tribute to beauty and also act 
in a way acceptable to you by refraining from a long 
speech. 

23. Those whom we think superior to ourselves for 
courage or in any other virtue tend to incur our envy, 
unless by their daily benefactions they force us to be 
well disposed to them ; as a result of this the things 
they undertake may not go well for them. But so 
far are we from envying the beautiful for their 
loveliness that, immediately we see them, we become 
their captives, show them inordinate affection and 
unhesitatingly act as their slaves in every way we 
can, as though they were our superiors. Thus one 
would more gladly obey someone blessed with beauty 
than issue orders to a person without beauty, and 
one would feel more gratitude to the beauty who 
gives many orders than the one who gives none at all. 

24. Our enthusiasm for all other good things which 
we lack ends when we obtain them, but of beauty we 
have never ever had too much; no, evenif we surpass 
the son of Aglaia, who once set sail with the Achaeans 
for Troy, or beautiful Hyacinthus, or Narcissus of 
Lacedaemon, we are not satisfied, but are afraid that 

we may unwittingly be surpassed in beauty by later 
generations. 25. Beauty is, as it were, the universal 
ideal in very nearly every human activity ; beauty 
is considered by generals in arraying their armies, by 
orators in composing their speeches, and moreover 
by artists in painting their portraits. But why 
should I only mention those things which have 
beauty for their end? For, in constructing the 

1 Nireus, the most handsome of the Greeks at Troy. Cf. 
Dialogues of the Dead 30, Homer Iliad II. 672. 
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éoriv; dv yap eis xpelay jKowev dvayKaiws, odK 
EMeirropev oddev omrovdijs eis Goov eEeaTt KdANoTA 
katacKevdlew: 7H te yap Mevédew od tocodrov 
eueAnae Tis xpeias TOV oixwv, 7 cov rods eioepyo- 
[eévous exrdrirrew, kal did. Tobe? oUTw modureheora- 
Tous p.a. KareoKedace Kal KadXiorous, kat THis 
yapns ody Tpaprev: 6 yap ‘Oduacews ovrws 
ayacbiva A€yerar TovTOUs, KaTa TUCTW TOD TATpOS 
eis adrov aduypevos, wor’ eimeiv Ilevuotpatw tO 

Zyvos Tov Bap tes y’ ert sie evdobev addr. 
Neoropibn, adtos 8 6 Tob preipaio Tarp ovk aAAov 
TOU Xap puArorrapyous 7) Hye Tas vats ovoTparevd- 
Levos Tots “EMnow é emt Tpoiay 7 7 omws Tovs op@vras 
exmrAnrrew €xn. Kal oxedov et TIs éxdorny efeTa- 
lew BovdAcrar t&v rexvdv, edpjoe maoas €s TO 
KdAAos dpwoas Kal TovTov Tuyxdvew TOD mavTos 
Tiepevas. 

26. tocodrov dé To KaAAos TOV dev amdvrwy 
dmepexew Soxet wore Tov bev 7 Sucaoodyns 
7 copias ) avdpeias HeTEXOvT@Y moNd. Tis av 
evpot TYLeS Leva. paAAov, trav dé Tavrys THS iddas 
KEKOWOUNKOTOY BéAriov éorw evpety ovdev, ow womep 
57) Kal TOV H) HETEDXN KOT dir Lorepov ovdev: 
Lovous ‘yoov Tovs p27) Kadods cvopdlopev aicxpous, 
ws oddev ov, €l Ti TiS exw TUXOL TAcOveKTH UG. Tov 
aAAwy KdAdous EOTEPNLEVOS 27. Tods pe ody 7 
SnpoKxparoupevors Ta. Kowa diocxodvras 7) y) Tupdvvots 
dmoTeTaypevous TOvs pLev Snpaywyods, Tovs dé KdAa- 
kas KaAodpev, ovous dé tods bd Tavrn TH Suvdper 

1 9 dcov codd.: écov rod Schaefer. 
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things which we have come to find indispensable, we 
show the greatest zeal for making them as beautiful 
as possible. For Menelaus was not so much con- 
cerned with using his palace as with astonishing his 
visitors ; that is why he lavished such wealth on its 
construction and made it so very beautiful. More- 
over he succeeded in his purpose, for the son of 
Odysseus ! is said, when visiting Menelaus in search 
of news about his father, to have admired it so much 
that he said to Peisistratus, son of Nestor 

‘Twas like being in the palace of Olympian Zeus.”? 
Furthermore Odysseus himself, the boy’s father, had 
ships ‘with cheeks of red’® simply because he 
wished to be able to astonish those that saw them. 
And, if one cares to examine each of the arts and 
crafts, one will find that they all more or less aim at 
beauty and regard the achieving of beauty as all- 
important. 

26. Beauty is thought so superior to everything 
else that, though one could find many things more 
honoured than those that partake of justice or 
wisdom or courage, nothing can be found better than 
the things informed with beauty, just as indeed 
nothing is held in less honour than the things without 
beauty. At any rate it’s only those lacking beauty 
that we call ugly, since we regard any other advan- 
tage possessed by a man as immaterial if he be with- 
out beauty. 27. Therefore those who transact state 
affairs for citizens of a democracy and those subject 
to tyrants are called by us demagogues and toadies 

1 Telemachus. 
2 Odyssey IV. 74, also quoted Hssaye in Portraiture 

Defended 20. 8 Cf. Iliad II. 637. 
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yevomevovs Oavydlopév te didomdévous te Kal 
gidoxddovs dvoudlouev Kat Kowods vopilomer 

> , ‘ ra Pal > , of i Vie evepyeTas Tovs TaVv KaADY emipentds. STE Toivev 
A A A A 4 > / Ad NV) Cine ovTm ev ceuvov To KdAAos eoriv, odrw S€ Tois 

mGow ev edyis pepe Tuxeiv KépSos Te voutlovor Td 
TovTw Tt Siaxovijcas Suvnbivar, mOs tps eikorws 
ovK ay tis euemiparo, ei tocodrov éxovres Képdos 

*e ‘ A Kepdaivew él’ Exovrt mpoieueba, und’ adrd todo 
aicbécbar Suvnbevres, dre Lqurodpeba; hk as 

28. Tooodrov pev 59 Kaya) Tov Adyov émounodenv, 
moAAG THY evdvrwv j.ot Tept KaAAOUS Eizrety adeAwy, 
émed)) Tiv ovvovolay emi odd maparewopérny 
Ewpwv. “ 

EPMITTHOS 
> , / a , > , : ae Evsaipoves ye, of rovadrns amoAeAavxare THs 

guvovaias: axedov 5’ 75n Kaya oddev éAarrov buav 
EaxnKka Sia oe. , J 
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respectively, but we reserve our admiration for those 
subject to the power of beauty, calling those who 
show concern for the beautiful diligent and aesthetic 
and regarding them as common benefactors. When, 
therefore, beauty is so revered and so much a part of 
all men’s prayers, and, when people count it gain to 
be able to serve it in any way, could we not have 
been blamed with good cause if, when able to gain so 
great a benefit, we have been wilfully relinquishing 
it without even being able to see that we’re punishing 
ourselves ?” 

28. Such was the extent of my speech, for I 
excluded from it many of the things which I could 
have said about beauty, because I could see that the 
discussion was becoming protracted. 

HERMIPPUS 

How lucky you are to have enjoyed such a dis- 
cussion! Still, thanks to you, I have now become 

almost as lucky as you. 
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NERO 

Nero is attributed to Lucian in N and two other 
Lucianic manuscripts, but there can be little doubt 
that it is the work of one of the three Philostrati, and 

probably of the first Philostratus, whose other works 
have been lost though their titles are listed in the 
Suda, rather than his son, Philostratus the “* Athen- 
ian,” who wrote The Life of Apollonius of Tyana for 
the empress Julia Domna, though her death in 217 
A.D. seems to have preceded its publication. The 
reasons for ascribing Nero to a Philostratus are as 
follows : 
(1) The style is quite unlike that of Lucian, but in the 
view of C. L. Kayser, the Teubner editor, it is very 
like that of the Philostrati. 
(2) C. 4 of Nero is very like The Life of Apollonius 
4,24, while the only other mention of Musonius dig- 
ging at Corinth rather than being in exile at Gyara is 
ibid. 5.19. Note that elsewhere the “‘ Athenian ” 
mentions Musonius as imprisoned, presumably at 
Rome (ibid. 4.35 and 4.46), and as under detention 
in Gyara (ibid. 7.16). 
(3) The title Nero is included in the Suda’s list of the 
works of the first Philostratus. (It must however be 
borne in mind that the Suda’s evidence is often unreli- 
able, and in this instance it arouses misgivings by 
describing the first Philostratus as a contemporary of 
Nero, while in an adjacent article describing his son 
as alive almost 200 years later. Furthermore it is 
not quite certain that Qearijs which follows Nero 
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in the Suda’s list of titles is to be separated from it.) 
(4) K. Mras, Die Ueberlieferung Lucians, p. 236 notes 
that a few Lucianic manuscripts also contain the 
works of Philostratus and other sophists, so that 
Nero might have been mistaken for the last work of 
Lucian rather than the first of Philostratus in such a 
codex. 
(5) Lemnos, the home of the Philostrati, is sacichidned 
in c. 6. rrad 

Kayser and F. Solmsen, Transactions of the 
American Philological Association, 1940, pp. 556 ff., 
think that Nero is by the author of The Life of 
Apollonius, but this theory is perhaps to be rejected 
in view of the evidence of the Suda ‘and The Life of 
Apollonius 5.19 fin., which looks like a polite reference 
to another writer. 
A more probable view is that of K. Miinscher, we 

following the Suda, ascribes Nero to the first Philo- 
stratus. This view is developed by J. Korver, 
Mnemosyne, 1950, p. 319 ff., who suggests that the 
dialogue was inspired by Caracalla’s murder of his 
brother Geta in 212 a.p. and that Nero’s fate is 
meant to serve as a warning to Caracalla to curb his 
vicious behaviour before it is too late. 

The dramatic date of the dialogue is 68 A.D. nad 
the scene is probably Gyara, a small island of the 
Cyclades, which Menecrates is visiting from Lemnos. 
(Alternatively the scene could be Lemnos, though 
Musonius’ presence there would then be unaccounted 
for.) One of the speakers is Musonius Rufus, the 
famous Stoic philosopher, who was banished by 
Nero to Gyara, but later returned to Rome and 
received favourable treatment from Vespasian. The 
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other speaker, Menecrates, is usually taken to be an 
imaginary character. Nero, however, had a favour- 

ite lyre-player of that name (cf. Suetonius, Nero, 30, 
Dio Cassius 63.1 and Petronius 73.19), so that it is a 
strange coincidence that the Menecrates of this 
dialogue should ask about Nero’s musical accomplish- 
ments. The Menecrates of Nero could therefore be 
the historical Menecrates ; if so, it is most unrealistic 

for him to ask questions to which he knows the 
answers ; more probably the writer has forgotten 
Menecrates’ connection with Nero, just as he blunders 
in other ways (cf. notes on ce. 2 and 5). 
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MENEKPATHS 

1. ‘H opvxyn rob *Icbu0b, Kai coi, Movowne, 
dia, xelpos, Ws Pact, yeyovvia, TH Tupdvvw vodv 
elyev “EAAnva; . 

MOYZQNIOZ 

"Toft, & Mevéxpates, kai BeAtiw evrebupjobar 
Népwva: tas yap tepiBoAds ris ITehomovvjcov tas 
1 le 4 / a / wv drep Madrdav Evvyjpe trois Padatrrovpevois etKkoot 
oradiwv Tob "lobuod phypati.2 tobro 8’ dv Kal Tas 
> / ” \ \ > \ /, / ‘ A eumropias wynce Kal Tas emi Badarry modes Kal TAs 
ev TH pecoyeia’ Kal yap 51) KdKeivais amoyp@v 6 
olkot Kapros, Hv Ta éemBaddrria ed mpaTTn. 

MENEKPATHS 

Tatra 8 de€eADe, Movowvie, BovAopevois Hytv 
axpodoac0a madow, «i uy Ti omovddoa Savon 
ETEpov. 

MOYZQNIOZ 

Ale BovrAopevois: od * yap ofS 6 te yapiloinv 
dv padAov tots ye dduypevois és andes ovTw 

Codices rettuli N et Pal. Gr. 174 (14/15 saecl.). 
\ titulo H ITEPI THX OPYXHZ TOY IZ@MOY add. edd.. 
2 MEN. otro .. . érepov. codd,: corr. Gesner. 
3 od} Gesner: ed codd.. 
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NERO or THE DIGGING OF THE 
ISTHMUS 

MENECRATES 

1. Tell me, Musonius, about the digging of the 
Isthmus, for people say that you took part in it with 
your own hands. Did that enterprise reveal a Greek 
spirit on the part of the emperor ? 

MUSONIUS 

I can assure you, Menecrates, that Nero’s inten- 
tions were even better than Greek; for by breaking 
through two and a half miles of the Isthmus he 
proposed to save seafarers the voyage round the 
Peloponnese past Cape Malea. This would have 
benefited not only commerce but also the coastal and 
inland cities; for the inland cities find their home 

produce sufficient for their needs when the seaboard 
prospers. 

MENECRATES 

Tell us about this, Musonius, for we are all of us 
eager to hear, if you’ve no other serious business in 
mind. 

MUSONIUS 
I'll tell you, since it is your wish ; for I don’t know 

any better way of obliging those who have come for 
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/ : A, n /, / dpovtioripiov emi 7@ omovddlew. 2. Neéepwva 

, > oh > \ \ ‘ , a tour és ‘Axatav @dal Fyov Kal To odddpa adrov 
merretkevat pnd’ av Tas Movoas avaBaAdeoban 7j810v. 
> / \ \ ae / $ A eBovAeto dé Kai 7a *OdAdpumia, Tov yupriKemTaTov 
Tov aywvev, oredavodcba ddwv: ta yap ITvba, 

4 \ ¢ ~ cal a ” ~ > /, TOUTWY [LEV EaUT@ peTeivat UGAAov 7 TH AmroAAwve- 
pnde 1 yap av pnd’ exetvov evavtiav adT@ KiBdpay TE 

\ > \ la > Kat diy Ogcbar. 6 Se Tob yds ov Tov arrobev 
abr BeBovAevpévwv, aA’ eVTVXOY TH rh ddoer Tob 
TOTOV preyaAoupyias npacin, TOV TE Bagwéa tov 
emt TH Tpotay TOTE Axaudv evOupinbeis, cs. Tp 
HvBouay THS Boworias dere pLev Kbpine TO Tept 
thy Xadkida, étt ye pay Kat Tov Aapeiov, ws 6 
Béomopos eyepupadn avT®@ émt Tovs 2idbas: 7a. be 
Fép£ov Kat 7™po TOUTWY tows € evevonge, peytora TOV 
peyadoupy.av ovTa, Kal mpos ToUToLs <as> TH? 8.’ 
oAiyou. aAAjAow emysi~ar mavtas €ooTo 3 
‘EdAdsa AapmpGs éoriaoba trois wher: al yap 
tUpavvor dvaeis pweOvovar pev, Supdor* dé ay Kab 
> ~ ~ 5 6 / 3 rO. ‘ Py A a aKotoat totto® dbéypa. 3. mpoedOdv dé ris 
oKnviis tpvov pev Auditpirns te kai Tloceddvos 
Hoe Kat dopa od péya MeAcéeprn te kai Aeveobea. 
opeEavtos 8’ atr@ ypvojnv SixedAAav tob® rH 

1 unde Pal.: pi N. 
2 ws 7@ Kayser: 7 Gesner: 7d codd.. 
3 coro L. A. Post: eicarro codd.: eicovro Kayser. 2a 
4 Supdor Kayser: yavovar codd.. vis cee 
5 rowobro Kayser. 5 ro Bourdelot: xai codd.. 

1 Suetonius, Nero 23 describes Nero’s introduction of 
musical contests to Olympia as ‘‘ praeter consuetudin 

. 7 
2 This seems to be an erroneous reference to Agamemnon, — 
5 Cf. Herodotus 4.83 ff. 1 Van 
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serious study to such an austere schoolroom. 2. 
Nero, then, had been brought to Greece by the call of 
music and his own exaggerated conviction that even 
the Muses could not surpass the sweetness of his 
song. He even wished to win a yictor’s crown for 
song at the Olympic games, where if anywhere the 
contests are for athletes 1; for the Pythian games he 
regarded as belonging to himself more than they did 
to Apollo; for he believed that not even Apollo 
would dare play the lyre or sing in competition with 
him.» But the Isthmus had no part in the plans 
which he had formed from far away; it was only 
when he had seen what the place was like that he fell 
in love with a grandiose scheme, when he thought 
of the king 2? who once led the Achaeans against 
Troy and how he severed Euboea from Boeotia by 
digging the Euripus at Chalcis, and when moreover 
he thought how Darius % had bridged the Bosporus 
to attack the Scythians. Perhaps even before either 
of these he had thought of the feat * of Xerxes, the 
mightiest of all mighty works, and how moreover by 
giving men a short route of access to each other he 
would make it possible for foreigners to enjoy the 
glorious hospitality of Greece. For tyrannical 
natures, though intoxicated, yet somehow thirst to 
hear praises® of this sort. 3. He advanced from 
his tent and sang a hymn in honour of Amphitrite 
and Poseidon and a ditty addressed to Melicerte and 
Leucothea.® After the governor of Greece’ had 

4 The canal across Athos; cf. Herodotus 7.22. 
5 A meaning suggested by the context, though hardly by 

the Greek. 6 All four are deities of the sea. 
7 Strictly speaking of Achaia, the southern province of 

Greece; cf. Suetonius, Nero 19. 
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‘EAAdda emuTporredoavTos emt ay opuxny ike 
KpoToUpevos TE Kal d8dopevos, Kad pimieis sch THS 

¢ Tpis, oluat, Tots Te THY apyry 1 memorevpevors vijs TP THY ap x?) “9 
TrapaKeAevodpevos Evvtdévws * aarecbar Tob Epyou 

Lae > A / \ c /, ~ avye els THY KépwvGov 70, Hpaxd€ous doxdv 
drrepBeBAjobau Tava. ot ev 52) ek TOD 0 Seopwwrnpion 
TO. meTpoon TE Kal dvoepya e€emovouv, 7) TRE 
dé 7a vedo T€ Kal emimeda. 4. éPdopnrooriy * 
5€ mov Kal méparynv Teepav mpooelevy eva Tua 
TD ‘Lobu@ Karen tis ex KopivOov Adyos ovmw 
oadr)s ws 87) tot Népwvos pereyvwKdros Thy 
Topyv. epacav dé Tos Aliyumrious yewpmerpobvras 

~ ¢ / / \ / > > ‘So 

Tis éKarépas ee Tas pooeis ovdk toomedois 
adrais auvtvxeiv, ard’ dyndAorépay tyoupevous THY 
ex Tod Aexaiov epi TH Alyivy SedorKevat’ meAdyous 
yap tTocovTov viow emyvbevTos Kav tmofptyiov 
amrevexOfjvar tiv Aiywav. Népwva dé ris ev TOO 
"Ti, 6 ~ ~ 35° an” Qadrn / c 4 aOu0d Tops 085’ av fis peTeoTHOE 0 coda- 
TaTos TE Kat dvoiKWTaTos’ Tod yap TEpely avTOV 
” GAA a“ ~ 8 ld 19 5 ¢ de ~ jpa paArov 7) Tod Snpooia gddew. 5. H de Trav 
‘Eorepiwv eOvav xivnos Kai o€dtatos* as tev 
> / ~ ¢ / + \ > a t é exeivns viv amrdouevos, dvoua dé adr@ Bivdaé, 
anjyayev Edddos te Kat "Iobu06 Néepwva yvypas 
yewpeTpnoavta: tas yap OYaddooas icoyaious TE 

19> / Y Qs 9 A \ Dei ts ive) gee Kat iaomedous olda. aot 8’ adr@ kai Ta emi ® THs 

1 6px Peletier. 
2 Euurovws codd.: corr. Kayser. 
3 €BdounKxoorn coniectura Oleario nota: eBodpiny codd.. 
4 6€0raros ... Bivdaé del. ex Pal.. oo N. 

1 C. 4is very similar to the Life of Apollonius 4.24 which 
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handed him a golden fork he fell to digging amid 
clapping and chants of applause. When he had 
directed blows at the ground to the number of three, 
I believe, and exhorted those delegated to start the 
work to tackle their task with energy, he went to 
Corinth believing he had surpassed all the feats of 
Heracles.. The men from the prison started toiling 
away at the rocky and difficult ground, while the 
army worked where there was soil and flat ground. 

4, When we had now been chained to the Isthmus 
for seventy-five days,! an unconfirmed report came 
from Corinth that Nero had changed his mind about 
cutting the Isthmus. They say that the Egyptians 
when calculating the features of both seas had found 
they were not both at the same level but thought the 
sea on the Lechaeum® side was higher and were 
afraid for Aegina; for they thought it would be 
swamped and carried away if so mighty a sea poured 
over the island. But Nero would not have been 
dissuaded from cutting the Isthmus even by Thales, 
the wisest of men and greatest natural philosopher ; 
for he had a greater passion for cutting it than for 
singing in public. 5. But the revolt of the Western 
nations and the fact that the energetic Vindex has 
now joined it have forced Nero to leave Greece and 
the Isthmus? after his inane calculations; for I 

know that the seas keep the same level as the land 
and as each other. They say that affairs at Rome 
says that four stades (half-a-mile) of the digging had been 
completed. 2 T.e. on the side of the Corinthian Gulf. 

®* The whole historical and chronological background to 
the dialogue is muddled; in particular (cf. Suetonius, Nero 
40) Nero was at Naples when he heard the news from Gaul. 
Cf. also Life of Apollonius 4.24, which describes Nero’s 
plans about the canal as dating from the seventh year of his 
reign (i.e, c. 61 A.D.). 
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‘Pans oAobaivew 75n Kal drodwWevas. Tout Ka 
adrol x0és hxovoate Tob mpoorraicavros' yiAudpxov. 

MENEKPATHS 

6. ‘H dwvi dé, Movowdue, du’ jv povoopave? Kat 
tav ’Odvpmidiwv re cal ITvbiddwv épd, was exer 
7T® Tupavvw; tav yap Ajnprw mpoomdedvTav ot 
pev Oadpalov, ot dé kaTeyeAwv. 

MOYZQNIOZ 

"AAN’ exeivos ye, @ Mevéxpares, ovTe Savpacios 
exer Too Pleyparos ovr’ ad yeroiws: yap dvots 
avTov GpepTTos TE Kal péows TIPHOKE. Pleyye- 
rat Sé€ KoiAov pev? didoer Kai Bap, eyKerpevns 
ait® ths ddpvyyos: pen? 8’ ovtw KareoKeva- 
opevns* BopBet® mws. ot S€ ye Tdvor TOV 
PO oyyoov emtAeaivovot TOOTOV, E7rEl [A1) Oappet adr®, 
Xpwpdrav 5é diravOpwria Kat eee eday oy 
pev 01) Kal Kbapwoia evoranet Kal <7T@> ® ob Kaupos 
Badioa Kal orhvat Kal peraorivas Kal TO veya 
eCopordoat Tots peAcow, aloxyyny ExovTos povov 
tod Baowéa Soxety axpiBodv Tatra. 

7. €¢ b€ ppotro Tovs Kpeitrovas, Ped yéAwrTos, ws 
\ ~ / > 4 / , / Todds TOV Dewpeven exmimret, KaéToL puplow PoBov 

emnprnpLevony, el tis én’ abt@ yeAav ein’ vevel yey 
yap Tod petpiov mAéov euvdyw TO mvedua, én” 

7 , mpoomraicayras L.8.J.: : mporratoavros codd.. 
2 wev Pal.: $f - N. 3 wédct Pal.: peAwde? Kayser. 
z kaTeoKevaopeva N. 5 Boupddds Pal.. 
6+ deest in codd.: suppl. Kayser. 
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too are now slipping and receding from his grasp. 
This you heard for yourselves yesterday from the 
military tribune whose ship ran aground. 

MENECRATES 

6. But tell me, Musonius, about that voice of his 
which makes him mad about music and enamoured 
of Olympian and Pythian victories. What is the 
tyrant’s voice like ? For some of those who have 
sailed to Lemnos expressed admiration for it, while 
others laughed at it. 

MUSONIUS 

But in fact, my dear Menecrates, his voice deserves 
neither admiration nor yet ridicule, for nature has 
made him tolerably and moderately tuneful. His 
voice is naturally hollow and low,} as his throat is 
deep set, and his singing has a sort of buzzing sound 
because his throat is thus constituted. However, 

the pitch of his voice makes him seem less rough 
when he puts his trust not in his natural powers but 
in gentle modifications, attractive melody and 
adroit harp-playing, in choosing the right time to 
walk, stop and move, and in swaying his head in 
time to the music ; then the only disgraceful feature 
is that a king should seem to strive for perfection in 
these accomplishments. 

7. Should he ape his superiors, then, good heavens, 
what laughter emanates from the audience despite the 
countless threats hanging over the head of anyone 
laughing athim! For he holds his breath and sways 

1 Suetonius, Nero 20, describes Nero as ‘‘ exiguae vocis 
et fuscae.”’ 
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PHILOSTRATUS 

akpwv dé diuorarar? t&v modaév dvakdodpevos 
Lo ¢ >. EN lol “~ 4, 3’ > A poems Bomep oi emi rob tpoxod. dvoe. 58’ épvlpos ay 
epevdet paMov, epmrimpapevou 2 abt@ Tod mpoodw- 
mov 70 O€ mvedua OAiyov, Kal ovK amoxpHv trov 87. 

MENEKPATHS 

8. Oi S & aya mpos abrov mas bdhievtar, @ 
Movodue; téxvn yap mov xapilovrat, 

MOYZQNIOZ 

Téxvn peév, womep ot bromaAalovres’ add’ evOv- 
unOntr, & Mevéxpates, Tov Tis tpaywoias droKpt- 

/ ¢ > a >? / ” 3 A s ‘ tHv, ws "lobpot ambavev: toot ® yap Kivdvvor Kat 
mept Tas Téxvas, Hv emiTetvwow ot Texvalovres. 

MENEKPATHZ 

Kai ti totro, Movowvie; obddpa yap avikoos 
Tod Adyouv. 

MOYZQNIOZ 

“Axove 57 Adyou aromov pev, ev dfOaduois de 
‘EAAjvev mempaypevov. 9. "Icbuot yap vdpov 
KELPLEVOU JL}TE sins tare ayovilecbar unre Tpay@~ 
diav, €ddKxet Nepanr * Tpay woods vurdy. K 
mraphAbov eis rv aywviay Tadryy mAetous ev, o 8 
’"Hrewwrns apiota dwvis éxwv, eddoxysav 8° én 

1§2 0m. N: 8 fararo: Fritzsche. 2 muyumpapevov Pal.. 
3 igo. codd.: eicit Jacobs. * Népww Schaefer: Népwy codd.. 

1 The Greek is difficult, but there may be a pun on two — 
meanings of réxvn, “ technical skill” and “ guile.” 
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NERO 

his head immoderately, and stands on tiptoe with 
feet apart and with his body bent back like men bound 
to a wheel. Though his complexion is naturally 
ruddy, he grows redder still and his face burns, but 
his supply of breath is short and insufficient. 

MENECRATES 

8. But how do the competitors yield tohim ? For 
I imagine they have craft enough to humour him. 

MUSONIUS 

They show the craft } of wrestlers who fall down 
on purpose. But bear in mind, my dear Menecrates, 
how the tragic actor was killed at the Isthmus. For 
craft too carries no less danger if its practitioners 
carry it too far. 

MENECRATES 

What’s all this, my dear Musonius ? I’ve heard 
nothing at all about it. 

MUSONIUS 

Listen then to a tale that may be extraordinary but 
yet took place before the eyes of Greeks. 

9. Although custom ? ordains that there should be 
no comic or tragic contests at the Isthmus, Nero 
resolved to win a tragic victory. This contest was 
entered by several including the man from Epirus,’ 
who, having an excellent voice which had won him 

2 Or the Greek could mean ‘‘a law’’; no such law is 
known; cf. p. 510, note 1. This chapter contradicts 
Philostratus, Life of Apollonius 4.24. where Nero’s Isthmian 
victories are said to be in the contests for lyre-players and 
heralds, and only an Olympic tragic victory is mentioned. 

® Alternatively Epirotes may be the man’s name. 
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abri + Kai Bavpalopevos Aapmpdrepa * Tob len 6- 
Tos eTrAaTTETO Kat rod oreddvov épav Kat jund? 
dv7jcew TpOTEpov 7 déxa réhavra Sodvai ot i Népwva 
dmrép THs viKens. 6 8° nypiaive TE Kal paviKds clye" 
Kat yap 57) Kat TKpodo b70 TH ova em” adT@ 51 
tayau. Bodvrwy dé trav “EAAijvwv én TO "Het 
pworn, Tépares TOV ypayparéa Kerevan thetvar adTa@ 
totrov. avtod dé trepaipovtos 7d pbéywa Kat * 
SnpotiKas epilovtos eioméumer Népwv én’ dxpiBav- 
Tw Tovs éavTod broKpiTtas olov mpoojKovTds Tt * 
TO mpdy pare: Kal yap 87) Kat déArous eAedavrivous 
Kaul diPipous mpoBeBAnevor avTas adomep eyxetpibua 
Kal TOV ‘Hrewpebrqy avagTnoavres mpos Tov ayxood 
kiova Katéafayv adtob Thy papuyya. matovtes opbats 
tats d€ATots. 

MENEKPATHY 

10. Tpaywdiav S€ évixa, Movodvie, pwapov otra 
mos ev ddbadpyois tHv “EAAjvwv épyacdpevos ; 

MOYZQNIOZ 

ITatéia tabra veavia TH untpoxrovyncavrs. €i 5 de 
rpaywdias ® daoKxpiriy amékrewev exTenav adTod 

‘ /, / \ / A \ \ ‘ ‘ To P0éypya, Ti xp7) Oavudlew; Kali yap 87 Kat TO 

1 girf Peletier: abr codd.. 
2 Naympotepa Kayser. 
3 xal om. N: suppl. N*. 
47, Fritzsche: re codd.. vs 
5 i 6... éryuwmpnoov Menecrati tribuunt codd.: corr. 

Solanus. 
®° tpaywdlas Guyet: tpaywdias codd.. 
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NERO 

fame and admiration, was unusually ostentatious in 
pretending that he had set his heart on the crown of 
victory and wouldn’t give it up before Nero gave him 
ten talents as the price of victory. Nero was mad 
with rage ; for he had been listening under the stage 
during the actual contest. When the Greeks 
shouted in applause of the Epirote, Nero sent his 
secretary to bid him yield to him. But he raised his 
voice and went on competing as if they were all free 
and equal, till Nero sent his own actors on to the 
platform as though they belonged to the act. For 
they held writing tablets of ivory and double ones 
indeed poised before them like daggers and, forcing 
the Epirote against the pillar near-by, they smashed 
his throat in with the edge of their tablets. 

MENECRATES 

10. Did he win the tragic prize, Musonius, after 
perpetrating so monstrous a deed before the eyes of 
the Greeks ? 

MUSONIUS 
That was child’s play to the youth who had 

murdered his mother. Why need one be surprised 
that he killed a tragic actor by cutting out his vocal 
chords ?. Why he even set out to seal the Pythian 
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TTv6iKodv ordyuoy, map od at oppat avémveov,} 
drroppdrrew @pynoey, ws pnde TO AndMan 
gon ein, Kairot Tob I1vbiov karadcéavros adbrov 
eis Tovs Opéoras TE Kal AArpaiwvas, ols 70 
LENTpoKTovioat kat Adyov Two. evxhetas edwKev, 
ered) maTpaow eTysebpnoay. 6 be Pan ndauds 
ciety Exo oTw eTYLEPNGEV, JBplobau bd 700 Bod 
@ETO TPAOTEPA TAV adn Bary ducoveny. 

11, GAAG erated Ady, Tis  mpootodoa vais ; ws 
endyew Tu ayaboy govxev: eoTepdvwvTar yap abe 
Kepahas domep Xopos edpnpos, kal Tis ek Tis ° 
T™pwpas mporetver ™HP xeipa TmapaKeevdpevos Hyty 
Oappetv te Kal yaipew, Bod Te, €t jar) Tepe 
Népwva oixecba. 

MENEKPATHS 

Bog yap, i es kal oadéorepov ye, daw Tis 
Yiis drrerar. €d* ye, d Beol. 

‘7 

MOYZQNIOZ 

AdAa pt erevydpeba> emt yap tots Kewmevois 
ov daot Sei. 

t  aveerveor Coraes: évémveov codd. 
2 rhs om. N. 

3 MOY. ye, & Oeot. MEN. adda ... det codd.: corr. 
Fritzsche. 
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NERO 

cavity | from which the oracular utterances came 
wafting up, so that not even Apollo should have a 
voice. And yet the Pythian god had merely classed 
him with men like Orestes and Alemaeon, to whom 
matricide eve gave some claim to renown, since they 
had avenged their fathers. But he, though quite 
unable to say whom he had avenged, considered 
himself insulted by the god, though he had been 
described in kinder terms than the truth warranted. 

11. But what is this ship which has been approach- 
ing while we have been talking ?_ It seems to bring 
good news, for they have garlands on their head like 
a chorus that has good tidings to tell. Someone is 
stretching out his hand from the prow, bidding us be 
of good courage and rejoice. He is shouting, unless 
my ears deceive me, that Nero is dead. 

MENECRATES 

Yes, he is shouting that, and all the more clearly 
the nearer he draws to the land. The gods be 
praised. 

MUSONIUS 

No, let us not thank the gods, for they say we 
should not do so where the dead are concerned. 

1 Suetonius, Nero 39, 40 gives a different account, saying 
that Nero accepted without rancour a Delphic response 
given him. Suetonius also quotes an iambic trimeter 
linking Nero with Orestes and Alcmeon, but doesn’t 
ascribe it to Apollo. More probably Nero resented Apollo 
as a rival musician; cf. c. 2. 
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EPIGRAMS 
FIFTY-THREE epigrams in all have been attributed to 
Lucian. Some of these are without doubt the work 
of others ; but those who reject all fifty-three as non- 
Lucianic are perhaps going too far, as at least a few 
are not un-Lucianic in style and thought. Here it is 
only necessary to print the spurious epigram On his 
Own Book which is quoted in Photius, Bibliotheca, 
128 fin., and also occurs in a few inferior MSS. of 
Lucian; the other fifty-two have already been 
included by Paton in the five L.C.L. volumes of the 
Greek Anthology, having reached us from that 
source rather than through manuscripts of Lucian. 
Epigrams ascribed to Lucian in Paton’s edition of 
the Anthology are : 

(Teubner) (L.C.L.) 
no. vol. page 

3 200 (IX. 367) 

AAA A La SRO RAS 

bo S 
-— 
a w D 

— 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
14 
16 
18 
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LUCIAN 

(Teubner) (L.C.L.) 
no. vol. page 
19 4 274 (XI. 428) 
22 4 262 (XI. 400) 
23 4 274 (XI. 427) 
26 4 198 (XI. 274) 
28 2. 166 (VII. 308) 
30 5 254 (XVI. 163) 
31 5 254. (XVI. 164) 
32 5 300. (XVI. 238) 
35 4. 276 (XI. 429) 
37 4. 276 (XI.-434) 
38 4 266 (XI. 408) 
39 4 264 (XI. 404 
41 4 276 (XI. 433) 
42 4 276 (XI. 435) 
43 4 278 (XI. 436) 
44 4 260 (XI. 397) 
45 4 276 (XI. 430) 
46 4 268 (XI. 410) 
47 4 264 (XI. 403) 
48 4 260 (XI. 396) 
49 1 306 (VI.17 
50 4 262 (XI. 402) 
52 4 262 (XI. 401) 

Paton’s edition gives the authorship of the other 
epigrams printed in the Teubner Lucian as follows : 

29 5 250 (XVI. 154): Lucian or Archias — 
- 4 18 (X. 30) : Anon. . 

13 3 38 (IX. 74) : Anon. 
15 4 62  (X. 122) : Lucilius 
17 4 24 (X.43) =: Anon. 
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272 (XI. 420) 
172 (XI. 212) 

20 4 110 (XI. 80) 
ao 4 12 XL eh) 
24 4 184 (XI. 239) 
25 4 132 (XI. 129) 
27 4 7. @ekodo) 
33 1 308 (VI. 20) 
40 4 264 (XI.405) : 

4 
4 

34.1. 382 (VI. 164) is perhaps 
Paton assigns it to Lucian. 

: Lucilius 

: Lucilius 
: Lucilius 

: Cerealis 
: Lucilius 

: Julian 

probably 
Nicarchus 

: Anon. 
: Lucilius 

by Lucilius, though 
(XI. 411 is anon., 

though attributed to Lucian in the index to vol. IV.) 
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Aovxiavos 7a8’ éyparsa mada Te pwpd Te €idws, 
pwpa yap avOpuirrois Kal ta SoKodvTa coda. 

ovdev ev avOpwrro.or Siaxpiddv? ott vonpa, 
add’ 6 od Bavpdleis, rod0’ Eréporor yeAws. 

4 eypaype deteriores. 
? Siaxpitov Guyet. 
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EPIGRAM 

“ON HIS OWN BOOK” 

This is the work of Lucian’s pen, 
Who follies knew of bygone men. 
For e’en the things considered wise 
Are nought but folly in mine eyes. 
No single thought that men embrace 
Can merit have or pride of place. 
For what seems wonderful to thee 
Others deride with mockery. 
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INDEX 

Abroea, a woman, 57-59 
* Acacius, 319-322, 356-377 
‘Academy, Plato’s, 199, 265 
Achaia, the Province of, 139 note, 

141, 511 note 
Achaeans, 245, 499 
Achilles, 159, 235, 347 note, 4438-445 
Achilles Tatius, 148 
Acts of the Apostles, notes on pp. 432, 

440, 446, 4 
Acts of Paul and Thecla, 437 note 
Tae grandfather of Achilles, 159, 

5 
Aegina, the Island of, 513 
Aegisthus, 223, 445 
Aelian, 265 notes 
Aenianes, 287 note 
Aeolus, father of Halcyone, 307 
Aeolus, the Wind-God, 443 
Aeschines, 279 note 
Aeschylus, 255, (quotations and ref- 

erences) notes on pp. 337 (Agamem- 
non), 351, 463 (Choephoroe), 334 
(Eumenides), 235 (Myrmidons), 
=e son $24, 381 (Persae), 324 

Aesculapius, 269 note, 322, 333 note 
Aesopica, 145 note 
AFFAIRS OF THE HEART, 147-235 
Agamemnon, 223, 417 note, 445, 511 

te noi 
Agasthenes, a man, 473 
Aglaia, 499 
boo nae 188 note, 189, 227, 235, 

Aleppo, 413 
Alexander, Bishop of Nicaea, (fi. c. 

950 A.D.), 150 seg., 324 seq. 
Alexander the Great, 289 
Alexandria, 240 
Allecto, 325 

Ambraciot, Cleombrotus the, 419 
note 

Amphipolis, 283, 293 
Amphitrite, 511 note 
Amphitryon, 479 

Anniceris of Cyrene, 265 
Antioch, 413 
Antiope, 425 note 
Antipater, the Macedonian general, 

269-301 
Aphidna, 487 
Aphrodite, 151-235 passim, 253, 333, 

429, 481, 483, 489 
Apollo, Phoebus, 29, 221, 225, 331, 

353 note, 355 note, 427 note, 481, 
511, 519-521 

Apollodorus, 153 note 
Apollonius crag 333 note 
Apuleius, 47-51, notes on pp. 6 il? 
ot 91, 100, 168-109, iets. 151" 

Arabia, 218, 463 
Arachne, 534 note 
Arcadia, 491 
Archias, the tragic actor, 271-301 
Archias, an epigrammatist, 524 
Archilochus 155 note, 293 note 
Areopagus, the, 196 note, 197 
Ares, the War-God , 171 note, 197, 

329, 429 
Arethas, 150 seg. 
Argos, 197, 225, 489 
‘Aristander, 452 note 
Aristides the Just, 283, 316 nole 
Aristides, the novelist, 51, 151 note 
Aristippus, a man, 473, 4838-495 
Aristogiton, opponent of Demios- 

thenes, 299 note 
Aristonicus of Marathon, 275 note 
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INDEX 

Aristophanes, 439, (quotations = 
references) notes on pp. 145, 261 
(Acharnians), 439 (Birds), 437, 446, 
448 (Clouds), 145 (£ siazusae), 
231, 457-459, 463 (Frogs), 361 
(Lysistrata), 331 (Thesmophoria- 
zusae). 

Aristotle, 253, 289, 316 note 
Aristoxenus, 317 note 
Artemidorus, 52 note 
Artemis, 354 note, 481 
Asia, 489-491 
Aspasia, 199, 357 note 
ASS, THE, 47-145 
assembly at Athens, fee for attend- 

Assian stone, 399 note 
Astasia, 357 note 
Atargatis, 108 note 
Athenaeus, notes on pp. 18, 303, 316 
Athene, Pallas, 35, 333, 354 note, 355, 

865 note, 422 note, 429-431, 481-— 
483, 489 

Athens, 240 note, 249-301 
Athens, bigamy at, 316 note 
Athens, fees at, 283 note (for advo- 

cates), 269 (for attending the 
assembly), 269, 283 note (for jury 
service) 

Athens, the abyss at, 159 nole 
a hig the unknown god at, 433, 

465 
Athos, 511 
— drachmas, nofes on pp. 108, 

Atue orators, the, 279 
Attis, 215 note, 327 
—— Gellius, notes on pp. 247, 251, 

Babrius, 108 note 
a 465 
Bacchants, 377 
Bacchus, 163, 169, 261, 271, 331, 422 

note 
Bacchylides, 352 note 
barbarisms, notes on pp. 5, 16 
Bellerophon, 347 note 
Beroea, 107 
bigamy at Athens, 316 
Boeotia, 259, 281, 285, m8? 511 
Bosporus, the, 421, Bil 
Bulgars, the, 413, 465 note 
Bulis, 277 note 
Byzantium, 259, 281, 413, 463 
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Cadmus, 261, 481 note 
Calauria, 271-301 
Callicratidas, an Athenian, 163-231 
Callimachus, the poet, 225, 226 note, — 

227 
Callimedon, 297-299 
Calliope, 247 
Callisthenes, the historian, 255 note 
Callistratus, the orator, 251 
Candaules, 97 note 
Cappadocian mules, 109 note 
Castor, 221 | 
Celsus, 338 note 1 s_iahee 
Cerberus, 353, 417 note penye a 
Cerealis, an epigrammatist, 525 
Ceyx of ‘yrachis, 307,369 note 
eres omy the disciple of Socrates, 

Chaeronea, B Battle of, 285-287. 
Chalcis, 511 ae 
Chaos, 333, 439 : re 
Chares, 285 : 
Charicenus, an old man, 451-455 : 
Charicles, a Corinthian, 163-231 
CHARIDEMUS, 467-503 
Chersonese, the Thracian, 281, note, 

283 
Chios, 247, 259 iat leh 

: etaod’ 

chitoniscus, the, 217 note. Kites 
chlamys, the, 21 7 note cond 
chlanis, the, 217 note 
Cilicia, 6 note, 161, 341 note, 43, 
Cleolaus, aman, 463 
Cleombrotus, the Ambraciot, tio 

note 

ee en, Cleonymus, a youth, 473 2 
clepsydra, the, 255 note {ey 
Clio, 24 of 
Clotho, 335 22 
Clytemnestra, 223 eh 
Cnidus, 167-231 ; een 
Codrus, 297 note st 
colchicine, 339 note teams 
Coliades, 215 note 
Colophon, 247 t 
comedies at Athens, 271 
Constantinople, Creed of, 436 note ud 
Corinna, 258 note anid | 
Corinth, 163, 509-521 PSEA 
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nthvans, Epistles to the, 487 note 
note raha 

Corybants, 327 igh 
Crato, a man, 451 i Rae? 
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INDEX 

Cretan tambourines, 327 
Crete, 413, 433 note, 435 
Cretheis, 247 note 
Critias, a “are 414-465 
Croesus, 427 
Cronidas (Zeus), 333, 347, 441, 483 
ae father of Zeus, 333, 347, 441, 

Cyrrane, 341 note 

Damascus, 349 
Daphne, 168 note, 331 note 
Dardanus, 477 note 
Darius, 511 
Decelea, 188 note 
Decrianus, a sophist, 55 
Delphi, 225 
Demades, 255, 297 
Demeter, mother of Persephone, 489 
Demonax of Cyprus, notes on pp. 16, 

305 
vom father of the orator, 

Demosthenes, the orator, 237-301 
passim; (quotations and refer- 
ences) notes on pp. 251 (Aphobus), 
245 (Aristocrates), 243-245, 257, 
281-283 (Crown), 249, 255 (False 
Legation), 257, 298 (Meidias), 249 
(Navy Boards), 242 (Olynthiacs), 
255 (Philippics) 

DEMOSTHENES, IN PRAISE OF, 237-301 
Deucalion, 417 

oe Laertius, 251 note, 303, 316 

Dieu: — 169, 261, 271, 281, 
331, 422 noi 

Diophantus, 388 note 
Diopithes, 281, 285 
Dioscuri, 471, 477 
Dioti imus, @ man, 471-473 
Dirce, 89 
Discord, = 
Dodona, 199 
drachmas, Attic, 108 note, 125 note 
Dracon, 295 

Echidna (Serpent), 353 
Egypt, 2,17, 4 a5 
Egyptians, the, ce 
fn Mears bes, 247 
Eleusinian Mysteries, the, 188 note 
Eleusis, 249 
enallage, 38-39 notes 
Ephesus, Artemidorus of, 452 note 
Epichares, a man, 469 
Epicrates, a man, 469 
EPIGRAMS, 523-527 

Tock oee, the daughters of, 297 note 
Et he 397 note 

Eros, 151-235 passim 
EROTES, 147-235 
ESSAYS IN PORTRAITURE, 147 
Ethiopians, the, 425 
Etna, 327 
Euboea, 259, 285-287, 511 
Eubulides, 251 
Eubulus, 289 note 
Euchenor, 445 note 
Eucrates of Piraeus, 275 note 
Euctemon, 299 note 
Humenides (Furies), the, 223 
Eupolis, 255 note, 261 note 4 
Euripides, notes on pp. 208, 316, 354; 

(quotations and references) notes 
on pp. 361 (Alcestis), 337, 361, 465 
Andromache), 328, 340 (Cyclops), 

208, 358 (Hippolytus), 223-225, 
324° (Iph. t). 337, 359 (Medea), 
233, 329 (Orestes), 191, rid 
ety 3 Cr 851 (Supplices), 5: 
Syleus), (Troades), 208, 450 

uuripus, rite 
Europa, the heroine, 425, 479 
Europe, the open of, 491 
Euxine, the, 42 
exisotae, 451 ii 

Fates, the, 441 seq. 
Favorinus, 303-305 
fees, see Athens 

Gaius of Patras, 141 
Galilean, a, 437 note 
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Galli, 108 note, 109-119 
Ganymede, 171, 426 note, 477 note 
Gargaron, 477 note 
Gellius, see Aulus Gellius 
Genetyllides, 215 note 
Gentiles, 447 
Gerasa, Nicomachus of, 436 note 
Giants, the, 425 note, 491 
Gnostics, 33-333 note 
Gorgon, the, 429-435 
Goths, 147 
gout, A TRAGEDY, 319-355 
gout, 319-377 passim 
Gyara, 505-506 

Hades, 343, 417, 489 
HALCYON, 303-317 
haleyon days, 309 note 
Halcyone, daughter of Aeolus, 307— 

317, 369 note, 423 note 
Harmonia, 261 note 
Hebe, 173 
Hecate, 417 
Helen of Troy, 455, 477, 487-491 
ann of Isocrates, the, 251, 467, 487— 

Heliaea, the, 179 note 
beh thy the Sun-God, 153 note, 161, 

5 
.Hellespont, the, 259, 283-285 
Hephaestus, 424 note, 429 
Hera, 333, 435, 441, 488, 489 
Heracles, 69, 151, 152 note, 157, 235, 

261, 401, 441, 477-479, 513 
Hermes, 221, 429, 469, 481 note 
Hermippus, a man, 471-503 
Herodian the grammarian, 25 note 
Herodotus, notes on pp. 97, 277, 283, 

298, 427, 465, 510 
Hesiod, 249-251, (quotations and 

references) notes on pp. 155 (Cata- 
logue of Women), 251 (Theogony), 
208 (Works and Days) 

Himeraeus of Phalerum, 275 note 
Hipparchus, a Thessalian, 53 seq. 
Hippoclides, 465 note 
Hippodamia, 491-493 
Hippolytus, son of Theseus, 153 
Bippolsiaw, the Christian writer, 833 

Homer, 239 seqg., 467, 478; (quota- 
tions and references) notes on 
43, 61, 159, 187, 190, 267, 423-425, 
427-428, 438, 443, 455, 461-463, 
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501 (Odyssey), 159, 189, 201, 235, 
242-243, 245, 341, 417, 424-425, 
427, 431-435, 440-445, 453-455, 
461, 479, 501 (Iliad) AED 

Hyacinthus, 481 note, 499 te bo ; 
se ee 841 note 

meer 38-39 notes 

Hypate , 53 ; 
Hyperides, the orator, 252 note, 276 

note, 277 

Icarus, 421 
Ida, Mount, 427, 477 api 
Iliad, see Homer Cae 
Illyrians, 281, 299 
Indian gems, 213 Pe 
Tolaus, 152 note aes 
Ionian Gulf, the, 159, 160 note eo 
Tonian period, the, 248 note, 249 — 
ionics, 828 note, 335 note a 
Irenaeus, 332 note > 
Tsaeus, the Attic orator, 251 “or 
Isaiah, 489 note 
Isles of the Blessed, the, 301 
TIsmenus, 261 note pase}. 
Tsocrates, notes on pp. 249-251, 296, 
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St. JoHN DAMASCENE: BARLAAM AND IoasapH. Rey. G. B 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

JosEPpHus. 9Vols. Vols. I-IV.; H. Thackeray. Vol. Vi; 
H. Thackeray and R. Marcus. Vols. VI. -VIL.; R. 
Marcus. Vol. VIII.; R. Marcus and Allen Wikgren. 
Vol. IX. L. H. Feldman. 

Jutian. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 
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Luctan. 8 Vols. Vols. I.-V. A. M. Harmon. Vol. 
VI. K. Kilburn. Vols. VII.—VIII. M. D. Macleod. 

LycopHron. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 
Lyra Granoa. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 
Lystas. W.R.M. Lamb. 
Manetuo. W. G. Waddell: Protemy: TETRABIBLOS. 

F. E. Robbins. 
Marous Avretius. C. R. Haines. 
Menanper. F. G. Allinson. ‘ 
Mryor Artic Orators (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDES, 

Lycuraus, DEMADES, DinarcHus, HypreripEs). K. J. 
Maidment and J. O. Burrt. 2 Vols. 

Nonnos: Dronys1aca. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 
Orrian, Co~zuTHus, TrypHioporus. A. W. Mair. 
Papyri. Non-Lirerary Setections. A. 8. Hunt and 

C. C. Edgar. 2 Vols. Lirzrary SeLecrions (Poetry). 
D. L. Page. 

PartTHEentvus. Cf. DAPHNIS and CHLOE. 
Pavusanius: Description oF Greece. W.H.S. Jones. 4 

Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 
Punto. 10 Vols. Vols. I.-V.; F. H. Colson and Rev. G. 

H. Whitaker. Vols. VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson. Vol. X. 
F. H. Colson and the Rev. J. W. Earp. 

Puito: 2 supplementary Vols. (Z'ranslation only). Ralph 
Marcus. 

PumostRatus: THe Lire or Apottonius or Tyana. F.C. 
Coneybeare. 2 Vols. 

Puinostratus: IMAGINES; CALLISTRATUS: DESCRIPTIONS. 
A, Fairbanks. 

Painostratus and Eunapius: Lives or THE SopHISsTs. 
Wilmer Cave Wright. 

Prnpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. 
Pato: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, HiprpaRcuus, THE Lovers, 
Traces, Minos and Eprnomis. W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: CratyLus, PARMENIDES, GREATER Hrppias, LESSER 
Hiepias. H.N. Fowler. 

Piaro: Euruypnro, Arpotoay, Crito, PHanDO, PHAEDRUS. 
H. N. Fowler. 

Prato: Lacuzs, Proracoras, Meno, Euvrnypremus. W. R. 
M. Lamb. 

Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. 
Prato: Lysis, Symposium, Goraras. W.R.M. Lamb. 
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Piato: Rzpusrio. PaulShorey. 2 Vols. DeeNY 
Prato: StrarEsMAN, Puiesus. H. N. Fowler; Ton. 

W. R. M. Lamb. Ties 6 | 
PiLato: THEAETETUS AND Soputst. H.N. Fowler. xt 
Piato: Timarvus, Cririas, CLIToPHo, MENEXENUS, Epis- 

TULAE. Rev. R. G. Bury. [ain 
Priotinvus: A. H. Armstrong. Vols. 1.-Il. , 
PrurarcH: Moratrta. 15 Vols. Vols. I-V. FR iG. 

Babbitt. Vol. VI. W. C. Helmbold. Vol. VII. 
P. H. De Lacy and B. Einarson. Vol. IX. Ee L. 
Minar, Jr., F. H. Sandbach, W. C. Helmbold. Vol. X. 
H. N. Fowler, Vol. XI. L. Pearson and F. H. Sandbach. 
Vol. XII. H. Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. “oH 

PLuTaRcH: THE ParaLueL Lives. B. Perrin. il Vols. 
Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
Procorivus: History or tor Wars. H.B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
Protemy: TrtTrapretos. Cf. MANETHO. 
Quintus Smyrnazvus. A.S8. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R. G. ieee 4 Vols. 
SorHocies. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 
Srraspo: GroarRaPHy. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 
THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M. Edmonds. Hxropszs, 

ete. A. D. Knox. 
THEOPHRASTUS: ENQuIRY INTO Puants. Sir Arthur Hort. 

2 Vols. 
Tuucypipres. C.F. Smith. 4 Vols. 
TrypHioporus. Cf. Oppran. 
XENOPHON: CYROPAEDIA. Walter Millar. 2 Vols. 
XENOPHON: HeEtiENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, and 

posium. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. 
XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA and Oxconomicus. EH. C. 

Marchant. 
“Xznopnon: SorrpTa Mrnora. E. C. Marchant. 
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